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Chinese hint of

elections in

Hong Kong, Page 4

D 8523 B

GENERAL BUSINESS

Peking Israel:

‘would inflation

allow HK 21.1%
elections’ in month
China has indicated it would allow
the people of Hong Kong to elect
their own leaders after Britain

hands over control of the colony.
-

An economic advisor to the pres-
ent ruling state council. Professor
Qian Junrui. says that the introduc-
tion of elections would help Hong
Kong expand its position as a major
free port and international financial

centre, and become more prosper-
ous. Official Chinese news agency
Xinhua published his comments
yesterday.

Hong Kong is run by -its British

governor, assisted by executive and
legislative councils, both consisting

of /yffiriwl nnH unofficial members.
The implication of the Chinese pro-
posal is that elections would be
more - substantial than those con-
ducted for party positions in China.

Page 4

Minister sprayed
UK Defence Minister Michael Hes-
eltine was sprayed with red paint
by anti-nuclear protesters at Man-
chester University. Page 12

Rebuke from Kohl
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl rebuked supporters of right-

wing toariwr Franz-Josef Strauss

who are campaigning to get him a
top government job. There is no
reason for a reshuffle, said a Kohl
aide. Page 2

S. African resignation

South Africa’s most senior minister

after Premier P.W. Botha, Manpow-
er Minister Fame Botha, 61, ,xe- .*

signed awt -frnflnrtal aTTpg^finntt

U.S. captamkiHed .•>

Captain George Tsantes, head of

the naval section of the U.S. aid

mission to Greece, was shotdead by
two men while befog driven to work
in Athens. His Greek driver died of.

wounds later. Page 2

Israel optimism
Israel military sources said its high

command did not believe an out-

break of war with Syria was immi-
nent, despite a large increase in

Soviet arms shipments to that

country.

Soviet jets buzzed
Three Soviet Tupolev

:
bombers

circled in Japanese airspace for

about SO minutes, prompting IB
Japanese fighters to “buzz" them.

Japp yesterday lifted air sanctions

against the Soviet Union imposed

after the shooting down of a South
Korean airliner on September 1.

Indian walkout.

Opposition parties walked out of In-

dia's parliament, accusing the rul-

ing Congress Party of trying to top-

ple the government of the southern

state of Karnataka by bribing aJa-
nata Party MP to change sides.

Civilians captured
Angolan Unita rebels said they had .

captured five British and 12 Portu-

guese pHmmwis in attacks on.Ango- -

lan Government positions.

Afghan rebels kilted

Between 50 and80 Afghan guerril-

las were kUled in an attack by gov-

ernment helicopters and MiGs,

Western diplomats in Ahmedahad
said.

• ZINC prices rose in Lotulan, with,

the cash price £8.75 up at £5955

($8845) a tonne, after a producer

rise of£25 by MetaUgeseUschoft of

West Germany. Page 42. .

• WALL .STREET: Dow Jones in-,

da dosed (JO down it'U17J7.
Report, Page 33. Boll share prices.

Pages 34-38. .

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index was
up 90.77 at 9,379.29 and the Stock

Exchange index rose 185 to C87JKL

Report, Page 33. Leading prices,

- other exchanges. Page 38.

• WEST GERMANY is to tighten

laws on the way banks axe rum
Page 21

• SHIPPING: Five leading Japa-

nese groups announced setbacks in

. results for the half ended Septem-
ber. page 23L

• OLIVE OIL: EEC agriculture

ministers cut subsidies for 1983-64

by about 34 per cent despite opposi-

tion -from Italy and Greece, which,

wanted increases. Page 42

• SWEDISH October exports were

up 26 per cent in vahie from a year

before, and a 10-month trade sur-

plus of SKr lOJBbn (S1.3Bbn) was
achieved. Page 3

• SWITZERLAND disclosed . a 10-

month foreign trade deficit of SwFr
653bn ($&2bn. -

.

• UK CONSULTANTS have won
contracts to plan two big railway

projects: Transmark for a SaucE

ArabiBHGuli line to Iraq, and Hen-

demon Travers Morgan, for a Bot-

swanft-Namfbia line. Page 20

• NORSKE SHELL, the operator,

declared the western part of Nor-

way's Troll gas-field commercial.

Briefly ...

Brooke Knapp set off from Los An-

geles in her bid to become the first

woman pilot to fly over both the

poles in one flight:

French riot police flew to Caribbean
island Guadeloupe after bomb at-

tacks there. Page 7

• ITALSIDER, the Italian state-

owned steel producer, is shutting,

large parts of its Genoa and Taran- 1

to plants for three weeks to avoid
1

exceeding EEC quotas. Psge3

• J. G PENNEY, UA retail group.

reported third-quarter net profits 22

per cent up at 594m. Page 21

v <?#

Ankara recognises1hf
as
f

ial

_ output

Turkish Cypnots at peak

‘independent state’
JL >n Washington

Toshiba video

move boosts

VHS format
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON AND CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

• ISRAEL’S Inflation rate rose a
record 2L1 per cent in October,
reaching 154 per cent. Paged

• DOLLAR showed little change,
dosing at DM 2A7G5 (DM 2j67S1
FFr 8.142 (FFr 8J4L SwFr 2.161

(SwFr 2J825) and Y23L35 (¥23455).
Its trade weighting rose from 127.8

to 127.9. In New York, it dosed at

DM 28735; SwFr 2J595; Y2343; and
FFr 8J325. Page 43
9 STERLING rose 5 prints to

$14855, and to DM 19775 (DM
3JI765X FFr 12J» (FFr 12075), and
eased to SwFlr 12125 (SwFlr 3.2145),

and Y34825 (Y34&6). Us trade
weighting slipped from Monday's
84 to 83J. In New York, It closed at
$14887. Page 43
#. GOLD rose $1 in London to

S383J25. It went up $0.75 in Frank-
fort to $3835, and by $1 in Zurich
also at S3835L The New YorkComae
November settlement was $3824
($3825). Page 43

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index eased 81 to 727J, and
Government securities showed
modest faUs- Report, Page 37. IT
Share Information Service,

Pages 38,39

BY ANDREAS HADJIPAPAS IN NICOSIA
AND ANDRIANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

The Torkisb administration in northern Cyprus yesterday declared its part of the
divided island an independent state, provoking a storm of condemnation from the Greek
Cypriot Government in Nicosia, and from Britain, Greece and the United States.

Turkey, after initially expressing late last night at the request of Cy- of the Turkish Cypriot federal as-

sorprise at the declaration of inde- pros and Britain. Mr Victor Gawd, sembly yesterday morning,
penitence, formally recognised the the Maltese president of the cotm- Mr Rauf Denktash, their leader,

to be held today. aligned, would not join any military

penitence, formally recognised the the Maltese president of the cotm- Mr Rauf Denktash, their leader,

"Turkish Republic of Northern Cy- cil, said a formal meeting was likely said the new state would be non-
pros” after a 2tt-hour extraordinary to be held today. aligned, would not join any military

meeting of the country's ruling gen- Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British bloc and would not unite with any
erals. Foreign Secretary, told the House other state. He also left the door
Ur Spyros Kyprianoo, President of Commons that the Government open to new negotiations with the

of the Greek Cypriot Republic, “deplored” the Turkish Cypriots' Greek Cypriots “on the basis of

called on the world to condemn the declaration of independence. But equality” and under the auspices of

Turkish Cypriots* secessionist move Sir Geoffrey ruled out the use erf the UN Secretary-General,

and despatched Mr George Iacovou, force. “It is not a military matter.” Mr Hum Gobbi, the Secretary-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British bloc and would not unite with any
Foreign Secretary, told the House other state. He also left the door

and despatched Mr George Iacovou, force. “It is not a military matter.” Mr Hugo Gobbi, the Secretary,
fos Foreign Minister, to the United Mrs Margaret Thatcher had earii- GeneraTsspedal representative on
Nations in New York. er tiled to dissuade President Ken- Cynrns. said the Turks’ action
Mr Kyprianou made telephone an Evren of Turkey from recognis- would “paralyse" any «*«»«» of ar-

calls to. the prime ministers of mg the secessionist state. The Gov- ranmng newmeetines between the
Greece and Britain, both guaran- emment also said it would consult
tors of -toe island’s independence its EEC partners as well as its Nato Continued on Plage 20
and integrity under the 1960 trea- allies. Editorial Pnge 18;
ties of independence. The Turkish Republic of North- Denktash ads VMwe, Page flfcties of independence. The Turkish Republic of North-
The UN - security council was due era Cyprus was declared by a unan-

to hold dosed-door consultations imous decision of the 40 members

Continued on Page 20

Editorial Mmmwrf, Page 18;

Denktash ads loose. Page 19;

background to the declaration,

PageS

Geneva talks to continue

despite arrival of cruise
BY BRJDOET BLOOM fll LONDON AND ANTHONY MCDERMOTT IN QB4EVA

'ffltt SOVIET Union has agreed to

continue the Geneva talks on medi-
um-range nuclear weapons despite

the arrival in Britain this week of
the fird: of the new U.S. cruise mis-

siles. .

US. -and Soviet negotiators met
for only 35 minutes yesterday, the

shortest session-in the .twoyeaiKild

negotiations. But the Soviet detega-

tion agreed to return to the talks on

The future of the talks has
seemed precarious since Mr Yuri

Andropov, the Soviet president,

threatened last month that Moscow
would pull out when the new UjS.

missiles “appeared’' in Europe.

It has never been clear whether a

Soviet walkout would be precipitat-

ed by the actual arrival or by the

later phase of the operational de-

ployment of the missiles. But some
Western officials believe that, with

their failure to break off the

yesterday the likelihood of Soviet

withdrawal from the talks has now
receded.

The officials see the possibility

that the talks could be made to drag
on until early next month, when
both sides could accept a recess for
Christmas.

However, the Soviet Union is ap-

parently not formally committed to
continuing the negotiations beyond
tomorrow, when, the U-S. expects a

.

formal reply to new proposals put
forward on Monday by Mr rani
Nitze, the U.S. negotiator.

The proposals, described as an el-

aboration of President Reagan’s
September28 offer,suggested a glo-

bal ceiling of 420 warheads on UjS.
and Soviet medium-range missiles.

The effect of such a proposal
would be to give the UJ3. and the
USSR an equal number of nuclear

warheads on their missiles in Eu-
rope, leaving the Soviet Union with
a monopoly of such missiles in the

Far Blast. The balance between the

two areas is probably two to one.

The offer was put forward by the
UJS. less in the hope that it would
be accepted at this stage than be-

cause Washington - with the ap-
proval of its Nato allies- wanted to

appear reedy to continue negotia-

tions even as the new ar-

rived
The Soviet Union has in fact al-

ready indicated that it rejects the

new offer, because it allows some
U& missile deployment and does
not include the British and French
independent nuclear forces.

But Western officials believe that
it may already have served stone

purpose in keeping the Soviet
Union at the negotiating table.

Officials now argue that almost
for the first time in the long talks,

Moscow has been wrong-footed in

the propaganda battle and that a
walkout would be counterproduc-

tive.

However, officials acknowledge
that the latest U-S. move was also

Continued on Page 20
European Left split over cruise,

Fage 2; Protest against

HeseWne, Page 13

Tripoli ceasefire collapses as

rebels attack Arafat forces
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

PALESTINIAN dissidents trying to

oust Yassir Arafat as chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO) yesterday made their

fiercest attack yet on Baddawi refu-

gee camp on Tripoli's northern out-

skirts.
!-' - The assault by the Syrian-sup-

ported rebels was beaten back, ac-

cording to Mr Arafat’s men, who
say three Syrian battalions were in-

volved, with 60 T-;54and T-02 tanks.

They also claim that 13 tanks

were destroyed
Heavy shelling accompanied the

final collapse in Tripoli of the cease-

fire. agreed, six. days ago but never
fiiHy ttnfowHHt-

Arafot loyalists say they took 50

prisoners including Syrian com-

manders. That provides the first

woof that Syrian troops have been
fighting in the front line, although

their artillery has supported the

PLO rebels.

A PLO communique from their

headquarters in Tunisia said yes-

terday that Colonel Salah Maani,
military commander of Saiqa - a
guerrilla organisation recruited

from Palestinians in Syria - had
been killed, and another senior re-

bel dissident wounded.
Shells fell in Tripoli itself, and 13

dead and 75 wounded were taken to

local hospitals. Four had been killed

by a single shell, which fell near Mr
Arafat's headquarters.
The assault shows that Syria has

not relented in its determination to

oust Mr Arafat as PLO leader, des-

pite the urgings of other Arab
states and of the Soviet Union. Mr
Abdul-Halim TChudri.-tm, the Syrian
Foreign Minister, is said to have re-

bufied a Soviet plea in Moscow last

week for him to reach an under-
standing with Mr Arafat.

The fighting yesterday is be-

lieved to have caused fresh damage
to Tripoli refinery. The 35,000 bar-

rel-a-day refinery has had 24 sto-

rage tanks and three liquefied gas

tanks hit in the fighting, and the

fires are still horning.

In and. around Beirut, the seven-

week ceasefire continues to become
less effective, with rockets and

shells hitting Christian East Beirut

from Druze positions in the moun-

tains. The Druze say they are re-

sponding to Lebanese army artil-

lery fire.

Diplomats say some Druze lead-

ers are amdous to restart the recent

war, to take positions at Souq al

Gharb and on the coastal road to

the south, which they faflpH to cap-

ture in September.

The increased intensity of the
fighting is l«wrfing to pessimism in

Beirut that the ceasefire there can
last for long, although no faction

wants responsibility for ending it

"This place is a powder keg, and
' it is going to go up." said a diplomat

yesterday, "but I do not believe that

this will happen until negotiations

are played out”

President Amin Gemayel, of Leb-

1

anon, is to go to Damascus for tuflr* !

with Syrian President Assad as

soon as the latter has recovered

from his appendix operation. He is

also due to go to Washington in ear-

1

ly December to see President Ron-

ald Reagan, but there are doubts if

a full-scale resumption of hostilities

ca be avoided until then.
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In Washington

INDUSTRIAL production in the
US. reached a peak in October, fi-

nally surpassing its previous high,

recorded in July, 1981, before the
economy slipped into recession.

The rate of increase during the
month was the slowest since Febru-
ary. however, with the index rising

OA per cent to 154.8. That compares
with a revised 1,3 per cent increase
in September and the 2.3 per cent
increase in July, the strongest gain

of the year.

October's figure, although slight-

ly lower than some economists had
been expecting, will reinforce ex-

pectations that the pace of the eco-

nomic expansion will moderate
slightly in the fourth quarter: After

gains of 9.7 per centand 7A per cent
in real terms in the second and
third quarters, many economists
predict that real growth in the
fourth quarter will be around 6 per
cent to 7 per cent

Earlier this week, the Commerce
Department reported that in Sep-
tember the rate of growth of stock-

building also began to ease. Re-
stocking has been one of the main
factors behind the strong second
and third-quarter growth of gross
national product (GNP).
While a more moderate rate of

economic expansion is widely pre-

dicted, few economists are expect-

ing that to result in any fundamen-
tal shift in the Federal Reserve
Board's monetary policy.

The policymaking arm of the Fed,

the Open Market Committee, was
meeting yesterday to chart the
monetary policy course over the
next month amid expectations in

the fmanrini markets that mone-
tary policy would be left essentially

unchanged.
Many economists believe Hint fly*

Fed is focusing much of its atten-

tion on the broad ecnnnmip outlook,

and suspect that it will decide that

toe economy is strong enough not
to need any further stimulation

from the monetary side. On the con-

trary, it is thought that the Fed will

welcome some easing in the pace of

the economic expansion on the

ground that the current rate is not

sustainable in the long term with-

out adding to inflationary pres-

sures.

In its analysis of the industrial

production figures yesterday, the

Fed said that output of durable con-

sumer goods edged up only 0.1 per

cent in October. There was, too, a
slight decline in the annual rate of

automobile production, reflecting, it

suggested, a shortage of parts.

TOSHIBA, one oi the leading Japa-

nese companies making video cas-

sette recorders using foe Sony-de-

veloped Beta format is to make and
sell VCRs in Europe using the rival

VHS system developed by JVC.

The decision is foe second major
boost for foe VHS system in foe

past few days and puts beyond
doubt its position as the dominant
format throughout foe world.

At the end of last week Philips

and Grundig, the main supporters

of the third rival format (V2000), an-

nounced they would also manufac-
ture VHS video-recorders, for sale

outside Europe.
The three rival systems, which

are incompatible with each other,

have been in fierce competition to

establish themselves as foe stan-

dard. With foe exception of West
Germany and the Benelux coun-

tries the Philips-developed V2000
format has fared badly. Market re-

search in Europe indicates that

l

both Beta and V2000 formats have
been losing ground in recent
months.
Toshiba, which is to make the

VCRs in Plymouth, south-west En-

gland, acknowledges that VHS is

foe dominant system in Europe.

But it also reaffirmed its commit-
ment to Beta in other parts of the

world, including foe U.S. and Japan.
The company will assemble

10,000 VCRs using the VHS format
a month at its Plymonth factory,

where it makes colour televisions.

It will continue to supply foe Euro-
pean market with Beta format re-

corders from Japan.

Toshiba employs 450 at Plymouth
producing 200,000 television sets a
year. It will -take on a further 50

people to assemble the VCRs. Tosh-
iba is the forth Japanese company
tosay it wifi make VCRs in foe UK
The largest manufacturer of

VCRs in foe UK is J2T, a joint ven-

ture between JVC, Thorn EMI of

foe UK and Telefunken, now part of

France's Tbomson-BrandL Sanyo
and Mitsubishi are aisn about to

start assembling VCRs in Britain.

The Toshiba announcement coin-

cides with foe start of talks in Ja-

pan between Viscount Etienne Da-
vignon, foe EEC Commissioner for

Industry, and Mr Sosuke Uno, Ja-

pan's Minister for International

Trade and Industry, of Japanese
VCR exports to Europe.

Last year foe EEC and foe Japa-

nese ministry (Miti) reached a con-

troversial agreement to limit Japa-
nese VCR exports to foe Communi-
ty to 4.55m units. This was widely

criticised as a protective measure to

help Philips and Grundig keep their

falling share of the market with
their V2000 system.

The British and West German
governments were unhappy with

the agreement One of the problems
was that foe restriction on ma-
chines included kits, which meant

Continued on Page 20

3M’s wholly owned
plant first in China
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MINNESOTA MINING & Manufac-
turing (3M) of the U.S. has broken
new ground in Western trading re-

lations with China by reaching

agreement to set up a wholly owned
manufacturing subsidiary in that
country.

Previous foreign investments in

modem Chinese production opera-

tions have been only on a joint-

venture basis. "In working with us
to start a foreign-owned company
in China, the Chinese authorities

are demonstrating their willingness

to consider new forms of foreign in-

vestment,” Mr Lewis Lehr, 3M’s
chairman and chief executive, said

yesterday.

The company refused to disclose

the amount of its investment, which

is being funded entirely by equity
injected by the parent organisation.

The plant will be modest to begin

with, employing only about 30 peo-

ple in the manufacture of splicing

and connecting products for the te-

lecommunications and electrical in-

dustries.

The group is hoping, however, to

expand rapidly in a market where
there is no real competition for its

products. At foe moment, Chinese

manufacturing in this field is highly

labour-intensive and uses only local

materials, Mr Gary Pint, group

vice-president for the electrical pro-

duction division, said yesterday.

Other international company
news. Pages 21-23
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EUROPEAN NEWS
RESORT TO INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS WILL BE CUT

France manoeuvres on loan terms
Landmarks
on the

BT DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Treasury is play,

ins a finely-balanced poker
game uuti miernauonal tanks
to win favourable conditions on
the country's foreign borrowing
programme nex; year.
After two years of heavy bor-

rowing abroad to finance large
deficits in the current account
balance of payments. the
Treasury plans to lower its re-

course to the international capi-

tal markets in i?S4.
Partly in a bid to whet foreign

bankers' appotities for French
credits, it i.; reducing foreign
borrowing drastically between
now and the end of the year.
Euromarket bankers say the

move is partly justified by the
sharp improvement in the cur-
rent account, which was roughly
in balance during the latest two
quarters. They also point out,
however, that public sector insti-

tutions will have to continue
heavy borrowing next year to

help finance their own operat-

ing deficits and to cover

France's considerable foreign

deb; service charges.
France's gross foreign indeb-

tedness—not taking account of

its own considerable foreign ex-

change reserves and other
international claims— is estima-

ted by bankers al S60bn (£40bn)

at least, roughly doubling over

Uie past two years.
M Jacques Delors. the Fin-

ance Minister, yesterday put the

cross foreign debt at S4S.3bn os

of June 30 (FFr 369bn at FFr
7.60 to the dollar). This was
before the Government drew
the proceeds or its S3.7bn

foreien loan arranged through
the EEC, which has added boih

to the overall debt and to

France's foreign exchange
reserves during the summer.
The end-June net foreign

debt, taking account of foreign

claims, was around $lS.4bn. M
Delors said yesterday.

Bankers say that the state

financing body Credit National

is currently seeking S300m in an

international loan, down from

the S600m earlier expected, and

this is likely to he the last major

foreign fund-raising this year

bv a public sector borrower.
"With a current account per-

formance that could still show a

deficit of up to FFr 30bn
(£2.5bn) next year and foreign

debt repavments estimated at

around FFr 20bn. France will

still have need of a sizeable

foreign borrowing programme.
Foreign bankers admit that

the Treasury lias managed
France's borrowings cleverly

this year by using pre-
dominantly the international

bond markets and avoiding un-
due recourse to syndicated bank
loans.
“A lot of banks are offering

the Treasury attractive terms,"
says a second London banker.
But even though the Govern-
ment is asking heavy borrowers

like Electricite de France or the

state railways SXCF to turn

more to the domestic bond mar-

ket for their 1984 financing

needs, he says: "We still see a

lot of French foreign borrow-
ing coming up for 1984. They’ll

all be on the suiting blocks in

ihe new year,"
Another Euromarket banker

put French borrowing needs
next year at around SlObn at

least—not much less than this

vear. although heavilv down
from the more than $20bn in
1982.
M Michel Camdessus. Director

of the Treasury, said that

France would make use of early

repayment clauses in Euromar-
ket loans where the opportunity
arose, as soon as appropriate.
Bankers feel France might
want to prepay some earlier

Euromarket borrowings particu-

larly to space out an antici-

pated "bunching" of loans fall-

ing due in the mid-1980s.

road to

partition

Britain condemns

Turkish Cypriot

independence move

U.S. ozJicer

shot dead
5Z3 Athens

Kohl quashes reshuffle reports
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

By Andrisra lerodiaeonou

in Athens

A U.S. navy captain was shot
dead by two gunmen in a

northern Athens suburb early
yesterday morning. ;he police

said. CjpUin Geor.e Tsantes
was being driven to work at

i he lime. His Greek driver was
faially injured.
Cap Thames was chief of Ihe

naval section of Jt'SMAG. a

U.S. aid mission to Greece
established after the end of the
War. Its onrinal purpose was
to consolidate l\S. influence m
Greece but its activities have
been considerably scaled down
The assassination comes

shortly before celebrations to

commemorate the 1973 student
uprising in Athens against the
colonels' junta, an event with
strong anti-US. overtones.

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
yesterday moved to quash specu-

lation about imminent changes
in his cabinet which would lead

to a senior post for Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, the leader of the

Bavaria-based Christian Social

Union (CSU) which is part of

the coalition Government.
In a statement to the cabinet

at its regular weekly meeting,
Herr Kohl went out of his way
to thank ministers in his three-

party coalition for their per-

formance since last March
general elections. “I am grate-

ful for their team spirit and co-

operation. and see no reason for

any reorganisation in the Gov-
ernment," he said.

His words should put at least

a temporary end to the flood of
recent reports, which Herr
Strauss's supporters have done
nothing to discourage, that the

CSU leader was demanding a
top job in Bonn, possibly as
Foreign. Defence or Economics
Minister.

The CSU has been concen-
trating its fire above al! on the
Free Democrats (FDP). the
junior partners in the coalition.
The party has strongly criti-

cised Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, the FDP Foreign
Minister, and exploited the
uncertainty surrounding the
future of Count Otto
Laxnbsdorff, the FDP Economics
Minister, stemming from legal

investigations of party contribu-
tions from business.

Herr Kohl clearly decided
that the time had come, shortly
before a key parliamentary
debate next week on the
installation of new Nato
missiles in West Germany, to
shore up the Government and

underline its more positive
achievements, particularly in
the economic field.

Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
the Finance Minister, told a
news conference yesterday that
the economy was expanding at

an annual rate of 3 per cent,
and that real growth next year
could well be 2.5 per cent. He
pointed to the new, if very
modest, downward trend in

unemployment and the con-
tinuing improvement in West
Germany’s foreign trade.

The gradual upturn in the
economy would also mean a
smaller than expected federal
budget deficit this year, he
declared. Current estimates put
the likely 1983 deficit at

between DM 37bn (£9-3bn) and
DM 38bn (£9.5bn), compared
with earlier expectations of a
DM 41bn (£10.3bn) shortfalL
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1914—Britain annexes the

j
island.

1 1925—Cyprus given status of

J
Crown Colony.

! 1955, April—Greek Cypriots be-

gin a guerrilla campaign

J

against British.

! I960. August—Cyprus becomes
independent republic. Under

I the Treaty of Guarantee
i signed by Cyprus. Britain,

j
Greece and Turkey, union

|
with Greece is precluded and

|

Britain retains sovereignty

1 over its military bases on the

i
island.

1963, December—Clashes be-
tween Greek and Turkish
Cypriots when President
Makarios tries to modify the
constitution. First a joint

force of British, Greek and
Turkish troops, later a UN
peace-keeping force, sent to
Cyprus.

1968, June—Greek and Turkish
Cypriots start talks in Cyprus
but without success.

1974, July—Coup staged in

Cyprus by members of Greek
niiing junta to overthrow
President Makarios. It was
short lived, and President
Makarios, after Seeing the

Island, returned in December.

1974, July and August—Up to

40,000 Turkish troops invaded

the island and in two swift

campaigns annexed the north-,

era 40 per cent; 200,000 Greek
Cypriots flee south. UN reso-

lution calls for withdraway of

all foreign troops.

1975, February — Turkish
Cypriot Federated State pro-

claimed.

1983, August—Sr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, UN Secretary-

General, puts forward new
proposals which would give

the Turkish minority better

constitutional rights in ex-

change for land. These moves
eventually backed by Britain
and Greece.

BY 5TEWART DAISY

BRITAIN HAS strongly con-

demned the unilateral declara-
tion of independence by the

Turkish Federated State of
Cyprus yesterday. It called for
urgent consultations with Greece
and Turkey, the other two
guarantors of Cyprus indepen-
dence. granted in 1960. and
said it would consult its EEC
partners and Nato allies. Both
Greece and Turkey are members
of the alliance.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, told Parlia-

ment that the Government
deplored the Turkish Cypriots'
decision. The declaration was
incompatible with the Treaty
of Guarantee, he said.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, is understood
to have tevi in touch by tele-

phone with President Spyros
Kyprianou of Cyprus and to
have urged President Kenan
Evren, the Turkish leader, not
to recognise the state.

Turkey, however, did recog-

nise it formally last night, but
few other countries seemed
likely to follow its lead. It was
the only country to recognise
the Federated State when it was
formed following the invasion
by 40,000 Turkish troops in
1974. Ankara maintains an esti-

mated 25,000 troops .on. the

patriboned island, which has a
population of 498.000 Greek
Cypriots and roughly 120:000

Turks. The Turkish Cypriots
occupy 40 per cent of the island.

The U.S. expressed sunwise
and dismay over the declara-

tion. A State Department
Spokesman said: “We have con-

sistently opposed a unilateral

declaration of independence by
the Turkish Cypriot community,
beleiving ft would not be
helpful to the process of finding

a final negotiated settlement to

the Cyprus problem." This view
was echoed by other Western
diplomats.
Last August, Sr Javier Perez

de Cuellar, the UN Secretary-

General, launched a new initi-

ative which would have, given
Turkish Cypriots greater con-

stitutional rights under a
revolving presidency in return
for some land concessions.

Under Article 4 of the Treaty
of Guarantee, Britain, Greece
and Turkey are required to

hold discussions if anything
occurs to disturb the status quo
on the island. Any of the three
can act independently if joint

action Is impossible.
Editorial comment. Page 24.

Feature, Page 25

Ankara aims to stem 113-

attempts to block aid
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

W 'O

DECLARATIONS of surprise—
but not extreme disapproval—in
Ankara greeted the proclama-
tion of unilateral independence
(UDI) by the Turkish Cypriot
leader, Mr Rauf Denktash.
Turkey’s -immediate aim is

now to stop its enemies in the
UJ5. Congress in Washington
from restricting or blocking
8715m (£480m) in military aid

under the defence co-operation
agreement with the UJS.
Turks, however, feel -there is

relatively little chance this time
around of a repetition of the
1975. Congressional embargo on
U.S. arms sales to Turkey which
followed the original declara-

tion of Turkish Cypriot state-

hood.
The victor of last week’s

General Election, Mr Turgot
Ozal and his Motherland Party,

have followed the official line

in professing to regard the deri-

sion as a purely Turkish Cyciot

affair.

It is hard to believe, however,

that Mr Denktash, a veteran ally

of the TUrldsb military, took

this derision without reaching

at least a tacit understanding

with the Turkish commanders
on the island.
Turkey, which maintains an.

estimated 25.000 troops in nor-

thern Cyprus, has spent the
summer carefully staking out
a position over UDI designed
to convince potential critics In

the U-S. Congress that It 1ms not
given It the green light

However there had teen no
signs in response to repeated
pledges by Mr DenktaSh since

May to declare "UDI of any prac-

tical measure from Ankara to
deter him.

It must have been evident to
most, mainland Turkish news-
paper readers for several weeks,
that UDI was, at most, only
weeks away. Mr Denktash's
statements in the last tiro

months left little alternative

prospect
’

One leading question is how
he has managed to overcome
long-standing mainland Turkish
fears that a partition of the
island may lead eventually to a
substantial Greek offensive

military presence in the eastern
Mediterranean.

Inside Turkey there has been
relatively little interest among
the general public in a Turkish
Cypriot UDI even though public
opinion is being cited as a
reason why the Ankara govern-
ment could not put up a stiffer

resistance to Mr Denktash's
moves to independence;
Turkey will press its closer

allies in the Moslem world,
including Pakistan and Bangla-
desh, to recognise the new
Republic, though there are few
illusions that many other

'

countries win follow suit.
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Socialist call

Europe poll
By John Wytas

‘We’re puffing his namedown for Eton,Harrow
and American Airlines First Class!’

The far-sighted Ffortescue-Smythes may have heard that
.

American Airlines First Class and Business Class across the Atlantic

is rarher popular these days.

It could be that the British rather like our International Flagship

Service nen-stop to Dallas.

Its true that unlike other airlines, our cabin'staff are trained to

the exacting standard; of a well-known luxury hotel group.

And unlike ether airlines,we understand that the businessman

likes to keep uc-to-date.

So we provide cn in-flight update of investment news by a

leadina f’ncncicl analyst.And a news magazine prepared byCBS.

On video, et course.

All of this may not be surprising when you realise that unlike

otherairlines,we flew the competition,noted theirgood points and
only then created a service that bettered them.

Nowf the Ffortescue-Smythes may be somewhat premature

in preparing for young Jeremy's business trips. But they may like to

know thatwhen he’s ready he can reserve the seat of his choice

up to 11 months in advance via our computer reservations system

and we’ll hold it for him until 30 minutes before the flight leaves.

For seat availability and any other information, contact your

American Airlines on AmericanAirlines
01-629 88iz The all American Airline

Dutch minister may seek

compromise over pay cuts

MR ROBIN Cook, the British La-

bour Party's recently appointed spo-

kesuaa.au European Affairs, yes-

terday called for a joint campaign

by EEC socialist parties hi next

June’s elections for the European
Parliament

BY WALTER FLL1S IN AMSTERDAM

MR KOOS RIETKERK, the
Dutch Home Affairs and Civil

Service Minister, was said
yesterday to be ready to discuss
a possible compromise that
could end the present wave of
strikes and woritings-to-rule by
public sector employees.
He was prepared to adjust

the extent by which public
sector' pay would be cut next
year—at present fixed at 3 per
cent—in return for trade union
agreement on shorter Working
weeks. Talks between the two
sides resumed yesterday even-
ing in The Hague after an

FINANCIAL TIMES, USPS No. 190640.
published daily except Sundays and
hplidaya. U.S. subecriptipn rates
S420.00 par annum. Second class
postage paid it New York NY and ax.
additional mailing offices. POST-
MASTER: sand address changes to:
FINANCIAL TIMES. 75 Rockefeller
Plaza, NY. NY 10019.

interval of nearly two weeks.
The unions have already con-

cluded various agreements with
public and private employers on
reducing the number of hours
worked by their members. But
Mr • Rietkerk would like- to
expand these agreements across
the public sector with a view to
fixing the- average working-
week at 32 hours by 1990.

By this means, at least until
the public, sector was able to
start taking on

.
new staff to flu

the gaps created, the public
wage bill would be reduced 'jua£

the need fb cut salary rates
would lessen.

Union leaders have said that’
they are -only interested .in
bringing down the level of cuts
for 1984, while the Government
has insisted that . all " that
remains 'to be 'discussed is the
level of cuts for 1985 and 1986.

His appeal, delivered in a speech
to the Parliament's socialist group,

marks a further stage in the bury-

ing of the Labour Party's essen-

tially negative approach, based on
withdrawal from the EEC. :

He stressed that the domestic po-

fitkalimportaiiceofnextyeai'sEu-
ro^fections as “tte firstmajor elec-

toral test of Meff Kionoek's leader-

ship.” Mr Kinnock recently became
leader of the BrttishLabour Party.

'
*W'e .wah{ to fight these ejections

together with you. We aHfece com-
mon problems in' Europe and we
must therefore offer ihe peopfe of

Europe.common solutions rooted in

oar shared socialist values," said

MrCook.

Socialists. he said, toast offer an
economic programme . capable of

lifting tte Community oid Of reces-

sion, reduring -unenq^oyment and
reversing the nuclear arms race.

Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce

a Ate'la

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE
BRAZIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT
INVITATION TO 'BID

NmCA —i eos -
' ~ WOODEN TIES

CVRD-COMPANH1A VALE. DO RIO DOCE; ,w«f purchase HAjOQO {two hundred tad
sixteen thousand) Wooden Ties through International Competitive Bidding.

CVRD received a loan from the International Bank For Reconstruction and Development
{World Bank}, towards the cose of Carafis Iron Ore. Project and intends to. apply
the proceeds of this loan to eligible pigments under the Con tract for, which *b»-
Invitation to Bid is issued.

Participation in this Bid .is limited to Suppliers established fn all member countries arf

.

the World Bank, as well As in Taiwan and Switzerland. ...
The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the Bidding Documents will,

be available upon a non-refun dab le payment of USJJ100 {one hundred dollars)- -of
the equivalent in other currencies, at the following address:

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE \-r-r ••

Superintendent^ de Compras e Material — 5UMAT
Rue Santa tuzia, 651 —'31* aYidar*

CEP : 20.030

Rio de Janeiro — RJ Brasil. Telex (021) 23205 — (021) 2197S •

Sealed Bids will be received at the above mentioned address, until January J. 1984 at
14:00 hs, Rio de Janeiro time.

.

Each Bid shall be- accompanied by a Bid Bond for the amount of U5J3QOOO (tfiircy
thousand dollars) or the equivalent in ocher currencies. Bids for

- partial quantities Of-

Wooden Ties shall be accompanied by Bid Bond for proportional amount.
Rio de Janeiro, November 16, 1983. ''-'-'S'

' V r;
-
';

Purchases and Material Superintendence.-
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'
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Tax changes urged

to boost Irish Stock

BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBUN
THE NUMBER of companies
listed on the Irish Stock Ex-
change could increase by more
than half if the taxation climate
were more favourable, accord-
ing to a report prepared lor the
Exchange. Dublin has sot seen
a new full listing for' 10 years,
but the Exchange believes the
companies with a potential mar-
ket capitalisation of I£450m
(£354m) could be persuaded to.
seek listings.
The report was prepared at

the request of Mr John Brmoo,
the Irish Industry Minister, who
is to publish a White Paper on
Irish industrial strategy. He
was concerned at the failure of
the Exchange to play a growing
role in the financing of Industry.
The Exchange blames the tax

regime for a situation where the
77 companies quoted represent
under 10 per cent of the conn-
try’s national output, compared
with equivalent figures of
around 50 per cent for quoted
companies in Britain, arid ..die
U.S. They single out Irish capi-
tal gains tax and the lack of tax
relief on investment in 'equities
as factors Inhibiting investment.

Stock Exchange committee
members also admit that Irish
businessmen have been reluc-
tant to seek equity, partly be-
cause of fear of reduced control
and partly because they do not
wish to meet disclosure rules.
The Exchange plans to relax

its roles to allow companies to

seek, -a partial listing on the
basis of a prospectus alone. It
also believes it would be pos-
sible ~to attract subsidiaries of
British and U.S. companies to
the Irish Stock Exchange but
says some changes in exchange
control regulations will be
necessary.

The -Government is believed
to- be under some EEC pressure
to encourage equity investment
in industry and most also take
account of Exchequer pressures
on its policy of generous grant
aid to Industry. The report sug-
gests that some sectors of Ire-
land’s substantial state-owned
industry could be privatised
through offering shares to the
public.

The report’s main proposals
are that' capital gains tax should
be restored to 30 per cent from
the present range of 4000 per
emit (for short term gains). It

wants individual Investments of
up to I£25.000 (£19,700) to be
allowable for tax purposes if the
investment is held for five
years, and relief on interest on
borrowhigs for investment pur-
poses.
The TCrriiaTica also calls for

“ roll-over relief 1
*, on capita

1

gains if the proceeds are re-
invested within two years. It
further suggests that Irish resi-
dents with investments abroad
should be able to repatriate
them and re-export them within
two years.

Portugal pledges exit tax
exemption for foreigners
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Trade and
Tourism Minister, Sr Alvaro
Barrette, has assured a delega-
tion of Britain's .leading tour
operators that foreigners will
not have to pay the unpopular
Esc 1,000 (£5.20) exit tax from
December SL More British
tourists visit Portugal thaw any
other nationality.
Sr Barrette has also agreed

to study a request by the tour
operators for reimbursement of'
the thousands of pounds they
have had to spend on behalf of
their customers since the exit
stamp was abruptly introduced
In October with hardly any
warning.

British operators were caught
short by the new tax and were
unable to pass it on to their cus-
tomers.
The operators, meanwhile,

have expressed their satisfac-
tion about tiie energetic efforts
the new Portuguese Govern-
ment has made to secure safer
gas installations in holiday
accommodation, in the Algarve.
The deaths of 10 Britons from
carbon. . monoxide poisoning
caused by faulty gas installs-?

tions or -ventilation in recent
years resulted in vigorous pro-
tests from. Britain and a- de-
mand- for-madeed improvements
in safety regulations.

West Troll

gas field

declared

commercial
By fay Gjester in Oslo

THE WESTERN part of
Norway's giant Troll gas field

was declared commercial yester-

day by Norsks SbelL operator
company on this side of the
field.

About a third of Troll’s esti-

mated l,500bn cubic metres of
recoverable gas are believed to
tie beneath West Troll, as well

as around-51m tonns of recover-

able oil. The field, it is hoped,
will eventually become a signi-

ficant supplied of gas to

Western Europe.
The declaration of commerei-

alfty does not imply a commit-
ment to develop the field, but
that exploitation appears tech-

nically and economically
feasible

Shell and its partners cannot
actually start development until

buyers have been found for the
gas. This will have to fete* a
high price to justify produc-
tion, which will be expensive
because the field ties in deep
water, and sea bed conditions

are difficult. Shell estimates
development costs at about
NKr 40bn (£3.8bn) at 1983
values.
The company does not expect

to have detailed development
plans ready for two years. If

the go-ahead were given around
1986 or 1987, it said, production
could start by 199S.

Sale of Troll gas will be
handled by Statoil. Norway’s
state oil company and a
significant partner on both East
and West Troll.

So far. it has not even
managed to finalise sales of the
far more accessible gas in

Norway’s Sleipner field.

A significant feature of the
commercial!ty declaration is

that it marks the end of explora-

tion. Statoil. whose costs during
this phase have been bom by
the other licensees, under a so-

called . “carried interest"
arrangement, will now have to
amnwu* its share of project
expense.
- About. NKr lbn (£90m)
has been spent ou exploration

on West Troll, and a further

NKr 400m (£36m) on research

into the new technology that

will be needed to develop the
field.
Exploration of East Troll,

where the licensees are the
three Norwegian companies
Statoil, Norsk Hydro and Saga
Petroleum, began only this

year.* It is unlikely to be
•declared commercial for some
time.

EEC quotas force Italsider to shut plants
BY JAMB BUXTON IN ROME

ITALSIDER, the Italian stale-

owned steel producer, is having
1o shut down large parts of its

Genoa and Taranto steel com-
plexes for three weeks between
now and the end of the year in
order not to exceed its EEC pro-
duction quotas. The move will

mean lasing off 1,300 workers
at Taranto and 220 at the
Comigliano works at Genoa.

It comes in the midst of the
angry public debate on per-
manent steel closures which

has been raging since the Euro-

pean Commission last sum-

mer insisted that Italy present

by January 31 next year plans

for the closure of 5.8m tonnes

of steelmaking capacity, most of

it in the public sector.

HU, the state industrial bold-

ing company, has put forward

plans for closures which will

involve the loss of about 23.000
jobs and the closure of most of

the Comigliano works. But the
plan bas hot yet been accepted

by the government of Sig
Bettino Craxi and ministers are
still arguing publicly about it

Discussions are also going on
between IRI and a group of

private steel-makers over a
plan under which they would
take Over part of Comigliano.
But this scheme, if it went
ahead, would be offset by
further closures in the private
sector.

There is now growing realis-

ation, however, that the condi-

tions set by IRI for the reopen-
ing of the Bsgnoli plant outside
Naples are unlikely to be met.
Bagnoli, after undergoing a
restructuring plan costing more
than LSOObn <£330m) has been
“temporarily" closed since late

last year and its reopening is

dependent, according to IRI, on
the EEC increasing Italy’s pro-
duction quota next year by i.2m
tonnes.

In view of the EEC’s decision
to set minimum prices for
many products as a result of

the seriousness of the European
steel situation, the chances of

Italy being able to increase its

quota are now considered bad.

The decision on minimum
prices has been officially wel-

comed here both in the state

and private steel sectors.

Meanwhile in the troubled

shipbuilding industry, the state-

owned concern Italcamieri on
Monday laid off 3,500 men. in

what is being construed as a

first step to reductions in its

labour force and capacity.

Swedish
exports rise

continues
By David Brown in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S exports continued
to grow strongly last month
with a 26 per cent climb In
value compared with October
1982 when the krona was
devalued by the Incoming
Rnri*i Democratic Adminis-
tration. The value of imports
daring the period grew by
10 per cent. On a 10-month
basis exports rose 27 per cent,

and imports 10 per cent. The
trade surplus was SKr lOAbn
<£930m). Statistics Sweden
reported.

“We are of course im-
pressed by the figure so far,"

said Mr Ola Vlrin, chief
international economist at the

. Swedish Federation of Indus-
tries. He estimated that
exports had grown 10 per cent
In volume terms since the
start of the year.

The devaluation played a
major role in the upturn. It
has restored price competi-
tiveness and allowed market
share to be recaptured. The
economy Is showing healthy
signs of recovery, and the
Government is predicting a
2A per cent rise in GDP next
year following a 1 per cent
rihnh in 1982. .

Mr Verln cautioned, how-
ever, that tiie benefits of de-
valuation have been mostly
“used up." The good export
figures partly rely on short-
term factors such as used
ship sales and petroleum ex-
ports, as well as a boom in
car shipments, especially to
the U£.
“Excluding can, it has

been a rather weak pick-up
for engineering products in
general," Mr Verln.

Yugoslavia likely to seek more UK loans
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON AND ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

BRITAIN is likely to be asked
to join other Western govern-
ments in granting Yugoslavia
further financial loans next
year, when Mrs Milka Planing,
the Yugoslav Prime M inister,

meets Mrs Margaret Thatcher
in London today.

Yugoslavia will formally re-

quest aid to help it meet 19S4
debt servicing of around $5bn
at a meeting in Geneva on
Friday with officials from some
15 Western governments, the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank. This year
the 15 Western governments
contributed credit worth $1.3bn
to a wider $4bn rescue package
involving also private banks and
the IMF.

If Belgrade can carry over
into next year the unspent
portion of 1983 credits, its debt
servicing problems will need
less outside help than this year.

On thin understanding, the
British Government, which gave
credit worth £78m this year,

seems inclined to help again.
Economic issues will figure

prominently in this week’s

official visit to the UK by Mrs
Planing, postponed from last
May because of the British
general election. In her talks at
Downing Street today, and later
with the Treasury, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, and
British industrialists, the Yugo-
slav leader is likely to stress
the change she wrought in
the economy with a tighter
monetary policy and banking
and foreign exchange reforms
that have earned her the sobri-
quet of ** the Yugoslav
Thatcher."
Mrs PJanlnc. however, has to

share political and economic
power with eight republics and
provinces in federal Yugoslavia,
a point she will underline
obliquely with a trip on Friday
to Edinburgh and a visit to a
Racal factory making defence
equipment for the Yugoslav
armed forces.
Yugoslav officials see signs

that Mrs Thatcher may be more
receptive to their country's
views on East-West issues than
she might have been last May.
She spoke again this week of

Mrs Planinc: London visit

the need for sensible dialogue
with the Soviet bloc and to this

end said she would visit

Hungary next year.

Mrs Thatcher knows Yugo-
slavia quite well, having visited

it twice as Prime Minister in

1980. even if the niceties of

Yugoslav non-alignment are not
grasped by others. During the

election campaign, the Conserv-
ative Parly ran a television

broadcast depicting Yugoslavia
in the Warsaw Pacr. The BBC
made the same mistake earlier

this month.
To its satisfaction. Yugoslavia

has narrowed its bilateral trade

deficit with Britain. from
S364.7m last year to $63.Sm in

the first nine months tf this

year, according to Belgrade’s
statistics. British officials accept

this as an inevitable result of

import cuts in the Planinc
austerity programme, backed
by the IMF.
Because Yugoslavia has

needed less trade credit, thanks
to lower imports this year, it is

considered that any 1984 aid
package discussed in Geneva
will have to comprise less

trade credit and more financial

loans from Western govern-
ments than this year.

Polish debt talks begin again in Paris today
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBfNSKl IN WARSAW

POLISH GOVERNMENT
officials. are due to start talks

today in Paris on rescheduling
payments .on the 311bn which
Poland owes to the 16 Western
countries grouped in the Paris
creditors club.

At the same time Mr Zbigniew
Madej, the Polish Deputy
Premier in charge of foreign
trade, has said Poland wants to
continue to run a trade deficit

with its Comecon partners for
another five years.

Talks with the Paris club
were frozen as part of Western
sanctions following the imposi-

tion of martial law in Decem-
ber 2981, and the United Slates

has only recently dropped its

opposition to resuming negotia-

tions. These will deal with
repayments which fell due both
in 1982 and tiiig year as Poland
responded to the sanctions by
suspending payments.

Given the country’s parlous

financial state and the burden
of servicing commercial bank
debt where rescheduling agree-

ments few 1982 and 1983 have
already been signed, the Polish

negotiators will at the very
least be looking for new com-
modity credits to cover any pay-
ments which are agreed.

Next years’ draft economic
plan foresees SlRbn-worth of
debt repayments, compared
with S1.3bn-worth this year.

By the end of this year,

Poland will owe Roubles 4bn
(£3J>bn) to other Comecon
countries which are keen to see

repayments start. In fact,

Poland is already in surplus in

trade with Hungary and Bul-

garia this year. According to

Mr Madej, however. Poland will

suggest in talks on the 1986-

1990 five-year plans that Come-
con continue to credit the Polish
economy until around 1988.

-•••sir-
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Excellence isachie^oi^
coosistencyandmiffi^tion.

And skill*

Excellence is a demanding task-

master. But when skilled profes-

sionals work together to meet its

challenge, remarkable ingenuity,

determination and common pur-

pose will prevail. Together, they

can provide an exceptional ability

to accomplish die goals people sec

for themselves.

Skill. It is part ofa teal-life

philosophy- A philosophy which,

yields handsome rewards.

Common purpose and team-
work: how they work for yon.

Recently, Marriott Corporation

asked Bankers Trust to provide the

funds for a new concept in hotel

financing. Our combined efforts

resulted in a $456-million syndi-

cated financing for a new entity,

the Potomac Hotel Limited Part-

nership. This transaction, in

which Bankers Trust acred as

agent and one of four syndicating

banks, was one of the largest real

estate transactions ever completed

by a group of commercial banks.

It was done in conjunction with

equity offering of i ts type. The
result is that Marriott has a new
and effective way to finance its

hotel properties.

In our 12-year relationship with

Marriott, this is just one example

ofhow we have worked together

developing innovative financing

solutions. Marriott has worked

with a broad range of professionals

ar Bankers Trust, including foreign,

exchange experts, domestic loan

syndication specialists, our U.S.

and U.K. leasing groups, 3nd our

real estate group.

eio ill:

It is this kind of skill, creativity

and performance into which our

philosophy translates. Fferform-

ance which makes Bankers Trust

stand out in our industry. And the

kind of performance which helps

make our clients first in cheirs.

BankersTrust
Company

MCforldwide".

An international banking network in

over 35 councnes.

2SOParkAvenue ,NewYork ,N.Y. 10017
C bmlxr.Tiuvc
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OVERSEAS NEWS
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A NEW public enemy has been
spotlighted in Singapore. One
minister says the Island is

already in the first stage of

paralysis. Gthers have been
taking any opportunity—not
even Tree Planting Day was
missed—to reel off a few statis-

tics on the scale of the threat

posed to environment and
welfare.

The foe is the car, 9 highly
prized possession for the aver-

age Singapore family but which
is jamming the streets with such
intensity .hat it is now the

object of a 'ough policy to price

it beyond people's reach. In

the past three weeks, the
Government has raised car

taxes, increased the duty on
petrol and upped parking fees.

Owners and dealers are stunned.

Singapore has become prob-

ably the most expensive place
in the world to own a car. One

would be lucky to get much
changa out of S$30.000 (about
£9,500 or U.S.S14.000) for even
a small model. Once a car
arrives, the following charges
will be added to the landing
price before 1'. gets on the road:

© freight, insurance and port
handling charges plus any com-
mission;
• 45 per cent import duty on
the "open market value” as

determined by the Customs;
• SS1.000 to register the car

(SS5.000 if it is a company
car) plus SS25 for licence plates;

© 175 per cent (150 per cent
previously) of the car's open
market value as an additional
registration fee. The proportion
would be reduced, depending
on the car. to 45-65 per cent
(35-55 per cent previously) if

the car already owned is

scrapped;

• road tax of 52-78 cents (40-68
cents previously) per cc depend-
ing on the engine capacity. This
works out to more than S51.000
a year for a 1600 cc car, and
double for a company car.

All this is before the dealer’s
profit is taken into account. In
addition. Insurance rates are not
low (and driving standards are
not high), premium-grade pet-

rol Is now 20 per cent higher at
125.6 cents a litre (39.5p). and
parking charges (it is" difficult
to park for free anywhere in
Singapore) have also been raised
20 per cent

Caledonian Girls to
St.Louis.

Two FirstClasstickets forthe price ofone.

Between 23rd Octoberand 31st ,

December 1983, were offering two FirstJ

Class seats tor the price ofone, on all m
round trips to St . Lou is. m

So if you’ve never flown with us, 9
now’s a good time to try. l

And let someone else share the

experience with you. Free ofcharge.

For further details contact your local

travel agent or call British Caledonianon
01-6684222.

We neverforgetyou haveachoice.

In the first four months of
this year close to 500 additional
cars came onto the roads each
week. Altogether, some 200.000.

more lhan one for every 12
persons, are now running round
the island, an estimated 80 for

each kilometre of road.

The average car growth rate

In the past 18 months has been
more than four times the rale

of the late 1970s. and recently
the car population was projec-

ted to double within five years
if present (rends continued.
Certainly the rate outpaces tbe
increase in road capacity or
parking space. Already each
car is calculated to need 150
square metres of land, which
in Singapore is a palpably
finite commodity.
The explosion in car owner-

ship of the past few years paral-

lels Singapore’s large salary and
wage rises, in line with the

Government's growth strategy
favouring "high-tech” industry
and pricing labour-intensive

activities out of the market. Pay
rises of 19 per cent in 1979 were
followed by increases averaging
20 per cent In 1980 and 14-28

per cent in 1981. Healthy real

increases have also been given
this year

The car growth also reflects
an important perk—the cheap
loan—offered by the Govern-
ment to civil servants and by
multinational corporations and
banks to their employees. Per-
haps unsurprisingly, the Gov-
ernment has yet to clamp down
on these.

Car owners, needless to say.

are grumbling, while prospec-
tive car owners are even less

happy. Dealers are dismayed,
having made bigger orders for
Christmas, while second-hand
car salesmen reckon owners

Israel stunned by
21.1% inflation rate
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL WAS stunned yesterday

by the news that inflation in Octo-

ber reached an unprecedented 211

per rent, tbe highest inflation in a
<finglp month in the country's histo-

ry.

Although Israel has become used

to high inflation, having suffered

triple digit annual inflation for the

past four years, last month’s figure

PfHicod considerable alarm at the

Treasury.

Last year inflation was 130 per

cent, but with the publication of the

October cost of living index, infla-

tion for the past 12 months has

reached 154 per cent The fear is

that by year end 1983 inflation may
reach 175 per cent
A sharp rise in inflation had been

expected as a result of the Govern-

ment’s decision in early October to

adopt a new economic policy, which

was expressed in a 23 per cent de-

valuation of the shekel, a 50 per

cent cut in subsidies to basic com-
modities and repeated rises in the

price of fuel
But even the gloomiest forecast

by Treasury officials turned out to

be positively rosy when confronted

by the reality of October's 21 per

cent inflation. This is 50 per cent
higher than the previous Tnnwtfiiy

record of 133 per cent set in April
this year.

The Central Bureau of Statistics

ascribed half of the October infla-

tion to the new government mea-
sures, but the other half was al-

ready built in. This wiearw that in-

flation in November is also likely to

be well above 10 per cent
Only a day earlier, Mr Ylgal Co-

hen-Orgad, the new Finance Minis-

ter, said that his policy was to place

the fight against inflntinw on the
back burner when he tackled the

problem of the country's soaring

S5bn-plus balance of payments defi-

cit

However, following the sews that
hyper-inflation may be at the coun-

ty's doorstep, he may be forced by
the Cabinet to revise his priorities,

especially because of the enormous
negative impactof this inflation fig-

ure on tbe voting public

Wage earners, who two weeks
ago received a 20 per cent wage rise

in compensation tar the inflation of

the previous three month* have
seen this increment wiped out fay

the October inflation figure.

BritishPCaledonianj every Monday-

OnlyintheFinancialTimes

may now hang on to their exist-

ing cars for longer. Ai the

moment, about six in 10 cars

are said to be under ihrce years
old.

Nevertheless. Ministers are

already firmly on record for

lough restrictions on cars when

the first phase of the $J5bn

Mass Bapid Transit system, now
under construction, starts up in

1988.

“We can't have a policy

where everybody can have a

car.” svd Defence Minister Gob
Chok Tong when the first of

the latest batch of measures
was unveiled. “It is the
Government's responsibility to

provide housing, medical and
other social services. It is not
our policy to ensure that every
family owns a car. That is a
luxury.”

India and
Pakistan

at odds
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

RELATIONS between India
and Pakistan have deteriorated
sharply recently, and troops on
both sides of tbe border have
begun intensive military
exercises. Some violations of
the ceasefire line in the
disputed state of Kashmir have
allegedly taken place.

The two countries have
exchanged sharp protests over
apparently trivial incidents
which suggest that their leaders
are not anxious to normalise
relations along the lines indi-

cated earlier this year.
A few months ago, India and

Pakistan formed a joint com-
mission tmHiir the chairman-
ship of their foreign ministers
to improve economic and cul-

tural relations. They discussed
proposals for a “ no war ” pact
and the signing of a friendship
treaty. Foreign ministers were
to meet again in New Delhi by
tbe end of this year.
This possibility is now

extremely remote, and inde-
pendent observers attribute this
to domestic events in both
countries. In Pakistan, Presi-
dent Zia faces civil unrest
against his military regime,
while in India Mrs Gandhi, the

;

Prime Minister, has witnessed
agitation in states like Punjab.
In the last few weeks, both

leaders have made speeches

!

about threats from across the i

borders.
In the last week. President;

ZLa has accused India of inter-

!

feting in Pakistan's internal

,

affairs

BY MARX BAKBt IN PEKING

CHINA has Indicated that it

will allow the people of Hong
Kong to elect their own leaders

after Britain relinquishes con-

trol of the colony.
An economic adviser to the

ruling State Council, Professor
Qian Junrui, has said that elec-

tions will assist Hong Kong to

expand its position as a major
free port and international

financial centre.

“When China regains
sovereignty over Hong Kong,
our patriotic compatriots win
elect their own representatives

to administer Hong Kong. They
will certainly make Hong Kong
more developed and pros-

perous.” he said.

The comments were published

yesterday by the official Chinese
news agency, .

Xinhua, only
hours after the end of ' another
round of the secret Sino-British

talks on the future of .Hong
Kong.

' ’

No indication was given of

how the elections would
operate, but the implication is

that' they will be more substan-

tial than the stage-managed
elections conducted for party
positions in China.
China is pushing hard to re-

ossure.the peonle of Hong Kune
that their . “ prosperity and
stabiUtv” will not be changed
after tbe British leases expire

in 1997. Hong Kong residents

at present have no say in the
aopointment of the governor or
the most powerful bureaucrats.
The talks, the sixth round

since July, appear to have been
amicable, but there was still no
official indication that progress
was being made.
A joint statement described

the latest round as “ useful and .

constructive ”—the same adjec-
tives used after the previous
-session in October. It said tbe
next round would be hdd. ia

Peking on December *
"While, the two sides have

agreed to keep the content of
their tafia confident!ah-tf*
timed release- of China’s view
on elections for Hong Kozn
appears ot be another attempt
to manipulate public .epinlon £
their favour,'
Professor Qian, who recently

returned from, .a visit to Hang
Kong, played 'up Hong Kong's
future as an increasingly import
tant economic centre -in

*M
the

region and the world : as a
whole." - - - .

He said the chief: reason for
Hong Kang’s present prosperity
was that “98 per. cent of Hong
Kong’s 5.3m people are capable,
hard-working and hlghly-adapt-
able Chinese.
“Hong Kong may. continue to

take in large foreign capital
investments and face the .world
market by depending on the rich
resources and markets

i
on the

mainland. This - wifi guarantee
Hong Kong's prosperity, and
stability,™ he stick

"

It now appears, likely that the
Hong Kong talks will continue
wen Into next year with Bttie
prospect of an eariy settlement.
But tiie two' sides seem fb have
not an end to the pubHcbidce^
tag •

The next, round fs expected
to.be the- last (Ms year mod will

be the last at which the British
team is led by the Ambassador
to China, Sir FCrcy Cradock. Sr
Percy, who • will": become . a
special adviser to. the British

Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher,
on foreign affairs, is expected
to leave Peking <m December
22. 7 '

, This means (hat the negotia-
tions are unlikely to get under
way again until late January at
the earliest, afteT tbe new
Ambassador. Mr Richard Evans,
arrives from London*

Disappointment for many
THE OUTCOME of tbe. talks

has disappointed many in Hong
Kong. The stock market reacted
only slightly, with- the Hang
Seng index moving down less

than half a point to close at
855.72.

Optimism had been Increased
over the past two weeks by the
apparently warmer atmosphere
of the fifth round of t»ih in

October, and. the agreement
reached last week on a nuclear
power station to be located
across the border at Day*Bay. -

The Hong Kong Community
had also been encouraged fay

statements . from Jxrth .rides of
the negotiating table that in-

formal contacts “ to qpeed things
up " would continue between
the formal sessions.

The Government of Saudi Arabia

,

Ministry of Defence and Aviation and Inspectorate General
is proud to announce the opening of

King Khaled InternationalAirport
NewAerialGateway to Riyadh, CapitalCityoftheKingdom ofSaudiArabia

hundreds ofworks ofartwhich have been plac-

ed in the terminals and other public buildings.

During the years the airport was under con-
struction, a Kingdom-wide effort was made to
marshal Saudi talent to create the artworks.
Heads of State and other high-ranking

visitors to the Kingdom are greeted in a Royal
Pavilion that is both beautiftti and functional.
A distinguished building with a strong Islamic

oftheprojecLThesesystcms continue tobeused
todayin order to insure maximum efficiency in

day-to-day operations and maintenance of the

airport.

The new airport honors the memory of the

late King Khaled Bin Abdulazizwho ruled the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia from March 1973
until his death in June 1982. It was during the
rejgn of King Khaled that plans and designs for

Aerial view of KKIA's Terminal Complex

The three new international airports and the

Kingdom's network of 23 domestic airports,

also operated by the Presidency of Civil Avia-

tion, play a major role in the overall transporta-

tion program of Saudi Arabia and help the

Kingdom fulfill the economic goals set by His

Majesty the King and the Council ofMinisters in

the Five Year Development Programs.

During the first two five-year plans (from

1970 to 1 9S0) the number of passengers arriving

at all airports in the Kingdom increased more

than tenfold, rising from 800,000 to 8. 1 million.

In the capital city, growth has been even more

spectacular. From 1975 through 1982,

passenger traffic in Riyadh increased 750%,

from 890,000 passengers annually to 6 million.

Anticipating this growing demand for ser-

vice, the Kingdom began preparing a master

plan and economic analysis for King Khaled In-

ternational in September, 1974.

In 1978,theCouncilofMinistersgaveapproval

'

to begin the first phase of the project and have it

ready for operational testing in five years.

Hallmarks of the new facility are ease of ac-

Insde tbe Terminals - gardens and fountains

I

cess via separate arrivals and departures roads,

spacious and convenient covered parking

facilities immediately in front of the passenger

terminals, and use of air bridges to provide
passengers with direct access to their aircraft.

Inside the terminals, large interior gardens

feature flowering plants and fountains, terraced

groups of trees and low trailing vines. These
gardens and fountains provide a stunning visual

effect forarriving passengers— or fordeparting
passengers who can look down on the display

from the upper level of each terminal.

The airport's principal mosque is located in

the center of the passenger complex, easily ac-

cessible to all Muslim travellers. Considered by
many to be one of the most beautiful and in-

teresting new religious structures in the Middle
East, the mosque can accommodate 5,000 wor-
shippers.

The new airport contains some of the finest

artworks in the Kingdom. Paintings, tapestries,

sculptures, carpets, and mosaics are among the

character, the Royal Pavilion has grand arch-
itectural spaces, finest materials and finishes,

lush gardens and cooling fountains.

During the construction of the airport, the

latest data systems and computer technology
were used to enhance and support management

The majestic Royal Pavilion

thenew airport werecompletedand work begun.
The primaiy mission of the President of

Civil Aviation is to assure the safe, orderly and.
efficient flow of air traffic within theKingdora
and to provide airport facilities necessary to

accomodate domestic and international
passengers and air cargo

. ..

‘

If you would like more informatjem oh the

Presidency ofCivilAviationand the remarkable
new King Khaled International Airport,
please write:

'

.

"
A

"

Public Relations '
1

Presidency of Civil Aviation
P.O. Box 6326 V
Jeddah 21442 (J
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia'Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
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These days, weight watching is all But the case for plastics doesn’t stop They’re even appearing in modem

the fashionwith car manufacturers. there. braking systems.

'-Ji. t -]

Andwithgood reason.

The less a car weighs, the less fuel it

needs.

It’s an area where a company with

specialist skills can make a vital contri-

bution.

ring lives aswell as petrol.

High-grade plastics like ours now
accountfor 10% of allmodemcarcom-

ponents.

All told, modem cars contain up to

200lbs ofplastics.

Or the equivalent ofsome 600lbs in

Inside the car,plastics aremaking life

safer.

Sharp edges can now be replaced

with soft, contoured lines.

(Look at the instrument panel and

you’ll see the difference.)

On the outside, plastics are demon-

strablymore resilient

Water and ice won’t rustthem,

lightknocks won’t dentthem.

Under the bonnet plastics are posi-

Weighingup theFuture.

There seems to be no limit to the

applications ofhigh-grade plastics.

Ours are already being formed into

several hundred car components.

Where will it end?

We leave that to the imagination of

the world’s car designers.

But anyone who seriously wants to

lose weight should seek expert advice.

You could start by asking us.

SI
' /

metal. tively taking over.

In' fuel alone that means a saving of Electrical fuel pumps now weigh a We’re spending £1 million a dav

one litre for every 100 kilometres you mere 200 grams thanks to the inclusion on a better tomorrow

clrive/ ofprecision engineered plasucs.

TO* snmdl /l million a day on research to produce better chemical pharmaceuurals,fto agrochemicals, veterinary produc^reprographics and many other vital products. H AMI {jjnBiT“i| B
Wd^cxKnplerepicture, pleasesaid fora copy of“FindingNew V^ys" to HoechstUK LrcL, Publicity Dept,Salisbury Road,Hounslow, MiddxTW4 6JH-TeI: 01-570 77L. Ext 3366. B B ^0H B &
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MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE FACTORY FIRST COMMERCIAL 32-BIT MICROPROCESSOR

ailing and pickers’ NatSemi shows the way to

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
LAUNCHED INTO the UK by
Jur.gheinrich (G3). a subsidiary

of the German industrial elec-

tric truck maker. Is a radio com-
munication system that wU!
transmit data from the ware-
house computer to mobile units
such as fork lift trucks and
order pickers.
The equipment, called Tele-

com 2000, becomes available as
a result of an exclusive sales
agreement between the company
and Gessellschaft fur Elek-
trisclie und Elektronische Tech-
nik of Hamburg, developers of

the system.
According to Jungbeinricb, up

to 30 per cent of the average
organisation’s capacity in terms
of manned trucks and order
pickers is not fully exploited,
basically due to lack of com-
munication with the drivers and
lack of availability to them of
timely information.

With Telecom 2000 claims the
company, it should become pos-
sible to distribute work loads of

both industrial trucks and per-
sonnel more efficiently. At the
same time there should be sav-

ings due to reduced paperwork,
minimised errors and a syn-
chronised flow of both material
and information. How often, in
many factories, is there a pro-
duction bold-up simply because
the right material is not present
in the right place at the right
time?

TELECOM SYSTEM 2000
SECURE DATACOMMUNICATIONS.

BULK 0TT-RH GOOOS-IN AREA OTOsR P'-O' IMG

VtfWEHOUSINa

message verbally. Following
transmission and reception, the

data appears on the portable
unit's display.

Telecom 2000 uses digital

transmission at 1000 bits/sec—
essentially a system in which
two tones represent binary
zero and one. Error correction

is built in.

tomorrow’s faster machines

k §

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
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Transmitter
Items carried on the mobile

unit are a radio transmitter
receiver (existing units can be
modified) and a flat panel unit
containing keyboard and liquid
crystal display. The driver can
therefore both send and receive
alpha-numeric data concerning
loads and destinations. He also
is able to extract data from bar
code labels where this technique
is used for identifying stores
items.

Data to and from up to 128
trucks is dealt with by a central
radio transmitter receiver and
data concentrator, itself con-

A new dimension Is added to factory communications with
this radio data system developed by GEET of Hamburg and
offered by Jungheinrich for use on manned trucks arid the
automated order pickers used in stores areas. Through a
central transmitter-receiver and a data concentrator, the
mobile units can exchange data with warehouse computer
and the company mainframe. A ten-digit part number is

transmitted in about a third of a second.

neeted by line to the warehouse
computer and any associated
mainframe machine. A station-

ary screen and keyboard ter-

minal is line connected to the
warehouse processor for stock
control purposes.
The transmission of a 16

character code, comprising a 10
digit part number and a six

digit storage location for ex-
ample. takes only a third of a
second. The radio channel is
therefore occupied for only a
fraction of the time that would
be needed to send the same

The company emphasises that

the system obviates optical

faults which can be caused
when, say, infra-red transmis-

sion is used and also claims it

to be superior to speech systems
that are liable to error due to

poor pronunciation.

Radio interference — which
can be caused by impulse con-
trol systems on electric trucks

—

is minimised, it is claimed, by
using a radio frequency in the

450 MHz region.
Moreover, the range of trans-

mission — about 1,500 metres
(one watt of power) — and its

quality, is said to be unaffected
for example, by metallic rack-
ing installations and other
structures in high bay ware-
houses.
The company points out that

very little wiring is called for

and that both software and
hardware can be adapted to

future operational require-
ments.

In fact. Telecom 2000 forms
another link in the “ computer
assistance" chain now growing
in the factory environment and
becoming known as computer
integrated manufacturing, or
CIM. The basis of this is CAD,
computer aided design, followed
in recent years by CAM (com-
puter aided manufacturing).

All these systems will even-
tually use a common data base
originated in the design depart-
ment and then used to produce
both enginering and manufac-
turing data. Clearly, in due
course radio data-controlled
vehicles will form a part of such
factory-wide systems. More on
061 998 7919.

NATIONAL Semiconductor
hopes to steal a lead in the
microprocessor market with its

new 32 bit device, the NS32032.
It is the first commercially
available 32 bit microprocessor.

Microprocessors form the
heart of any small and medium
sized computer. They are re-

sponsible for all the processing
of data fed into the system and
control -the way in which the
system will function.

At the launch of the device,
Mr Charles Sporck, NatSend's
president stated: “The 32032
will take the early lead in estab-

lishing the 32 bit marketplace
for microprocessors and has
already been designed into a
number of custom systems."
The 32 bit machines offer the

benefit of faster operation and
manipulation of data in com-
puter applications. Machines of
16 bit and less suffer from the
disadvantage of having to take
information out of the memory
several times before it can ex-

ecute an instruction. This is

acceptable for home computer
applications but can become
frustrating for business users
whose volume of data process-
ing grows.
Applications where the 32-bit

Charles Sporck

microprocessor comes into Its

own is in the area of fault
tolerant systems where com-
puters have to keep operating
even If a component fails and
In high speed computers.
The market demand for the

new microprocessors Is being
fuelled by the replacement of

the minicomputers of the 1970s
with the high performance
micros; the need for faster pro-
cessing, and the development of
computer aided design and
manufacturing systems which
are ideally suited for the 32-bit

microprocessors.

Mr Hans Rohrer, NatSemi’s
European Product manager, said

that some markets are already

emerging such as the profes-
sional computer and foresaw, a
change in the dedicated com-
puter aided design station to
an engineering workstation
which will be a more flexible

design too.

There are two other markets
which are moving into the 32-

Wt area and that is the tele-

communications and military
industries. ' Designs In these
sectors are rapidly changing
and the sophisticated require-

ments are suited for devices

such as the NS 32032.
The first version to be avail-

able will have a speed of 6 MHz.
NatSemi says that this JLs the

first time that a microprocessor
has broken the one million,

instructions per second barrier.

CAD/CAM
in colour
SOFHisiiCdlmt'Men^re
graphics In colour is offered
to CAD/CAM users by the
newly-developed , model <5688
system from XB9L

Operating with the com.
pally’s- 370, 4300- ar .aary
computers with up te as
workstations, the system fc
designed for case of use with
substantial' application fiexb
MHty. ‘ Designers - and
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Motorola’s colour tv chip set
USING ENHANCED versions of
both MOS (metal oxide silicon)

and bipolar semiconductor
technologies, Motorola Europe
has developed several inte-

grated circuits that deal with
most of the essential elements
of a high quality television

receiver.

Towards automatic air traffic control
MESSENGER IS a new aero-
plane identification and track-

ing radar system from Marconi
Radar, representing another
step on the road to automatic
control of air traffic.

Using monopulse techniques

for this secondary surveillance

radar (SSR) instead of a con-

tinued beam has meant that

Messenger is far more accur-

ate, Marconi claims. A coded
signal is Gent directly to the
aircraft's “black box” (or

transponder) causing it to reply
with details of its identity and
height
Marconi is working on a

more advanced SSR which can
directly address and question
any aeroplane automatically,
and Messenger Is introducing

the techniques which will make
it possible.

Messenger also offers addi-
tional new features both in
packaging and performance.

More from Marconi on 0245-

353221.

Both digital and analogue
techniques are deployed on the
chips, which cover video and
sound processing, tuning and
station selection, and remote
control.
Motorola emphasises that

the objective of innovations
such as digital signal proces-

sing has to be better perfor-
mance and/or lower cost But
according to Arturo Kruger,
chief technical officer with re-

sponsibility in these areas, the
current well publicised
approaches provide " lower per-
formance at higher costs.”

He added that “ these

systems do not even represent
an approach to the future." The
determining factors will be the
need for frame storage, true
flicker-free images, and the
advent of high quality signal
sources such as the C-MAC
coded direct satellite broad-
casts. These have separated
signal components (unlike the
combined signals of terrestrial
off-air TV broadcasting)

-

Motorola does not claim to
have incorporated all these
things just yet and Kruger
thinks the introduction date for
such chips will be in the late

80s. However, one of tbe new
circuits, called Chroma 4, is able
to deal with separated signal
sources so that, whether the
signal supplied to it Is com-
posite video, or separate red,

green and blue components, or
luminance and colour difference

components, tbe. user will be
able to adjust contrast bright-

ness, colour saturation and hue
in tiie ordinary way.
The chip is also multi-stan-

dard, being able to deal with
PAL, SECAM or.'NTSC formats.

Kruger claims these facilities

are not matched by any other
approach.

In the Motorola concept the
signal processing devices are
under the control of a micro-
processor, which, also provides
an interface to the remote con-
trol system and the tuning
facilities. Station selector, re-

mote control receiver and trans-

mitter are in chip form and
others are being developed.

Although in 1982 all the TV
sets made were analogue, by

and manufacturing .tech-
niques. "

.

A system comprising four
16-eotoar displays cost £92£07.
More on 0765 694941.

.

Office systems

Wordstar

1987 Motorola believes 10 per
cent willbe digital, 50 per cent
partly digital and only 40 per
cent still analogue. By 1992
these figures are expected to
become 45, 40 and 15 per cent
respectively. G.C 1

CANON’S LATEST Japre»
language word processor Is

said to be tbe cheapest ra the
market; priced at a little ever
£6oo.-

The Canonword Mint S Is

so cheap because it uses a
liquid . crystal display . ,

(or
LCD) unit like the. 'ora
used in pocket calculators
rather than a mere expensive
cathode ray tube (CRT), and
brings typical Japanese word
processor, costs down by 25
per cent, the company

IF ONLYA SEATON THE BOARD WAS AS COMFORTABLE.

<vi
rv-

For a few precious hours, relax in the

privacy of our Business Class Cabin. Here, the

only merger you'll face is the pleasant one

between you and your seat

Stretch out in your favourite place, by the

window or the aisle, reserved at the time your

secretary made the booking. These exclusively

designed seats are wider and with more leg
room than you’d expect Some airlines would
be pleased to describe this degree of comfort
as First Class.

And as you stretch out and unwind, the

toughest decision you’ll probably haveto make
is whether to imbibeaglass ofchampagne or a
whisky sour. Or to have the Fillet of Sole, the

Roast Duck or the Filet Mignon.
Then again, you might simply prefer to

adjust your special stereo headphones and

choose from eight music rharitipls offering -

everything from Brahms to Bermann, .as you
savour a cup of coffee. With our hostessesj^': 1

in Sarongkebayasantiripatingyourneeds Mk
almostbefore SMGmteAtmmES^}
you ask BUSWE55CLASSmV
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AMERICAN NEWS
David Fishlock looks at the U.S. stock of nuclear weaponry

A smaller hut more precise arsenal
WHEN Mrs Margaret Thatcher
the Prime Minister, said earlier
this week that the U.S. now had
one-third fewer nuclear weapons
than in 1867, and only 23 per
cent of the megatonnage it had
in its nuclear arsenal in i960,
she was not telling the whole
story.

Her figures are a far cry
from the European public per-
ception of a burgeoning us
nuclear stockpile, constantly
growing since the end of the
Second World War, Yet they
are the official U.S. position

—

so far as it goes.
The accompanying chart, re-

leased recently by the Pentagon,
does not show absolute figures,
which are still highly classified,
but does suggest that the U-S.
has retired far more weapons
from the stockpile than it added
during the 1970s.
What has actually happened

Is that, after an initial enthu-
siasm for more megatonnage
during the 1950s, the emphasis
has changed to increasing pre-
cision of delivery. This followed
agreement between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union on a tern ban
limitation of 150 kilotonnes
equivalent of" TNT—10 times'
the estimate of the Hiroshima
explosion—in the early 1960s.
The official UjS. picture 1 thus

shows a stockpile of just two
nuclear weapons in 1945 ex-
panded to dc/ in 1.946. 13 in
1948, and 50 in 1949, when
Moscow carried -out ' its first

atom-bomb test.
•

It expanded -at an accelerat-

ing rate in the late?1950s and
early-1960s. when large new
sources of nuclear explosive
came on-stream. - The stockpile

is officially acknowledged to
have peaked ** at a few tens of

thousands 11
in die mid-1960s.

Unofficially, this peak has been
put at 32,000.

Since ' the mid-1960s the
Pentagon says it Jias withdrawn
many large, high-yield weapons
from stock. The emphasis has
shifted to smaller explosive
power and greater accuracy.
The Pentagon says the obsolete
weapons are disassembled and
destroyed, but the nuclear ex-
plosives, highly enriched ura-
nium and plutonium, can be
reconditioned and used in new
weapons.
What the Pentagon graph

does not show is what has been
happening since 1980. This
appears to have been the low
point in the U.S. nuclear stock-
pile, from which the Reagan
Administration has begun to re-
build, continuing the re-expan-
sion policy agreed late in the
Carter Administration.

According to X>r Richard
Wagner, chief adviser on
nuclear weapons to the U.S.
Defence Secretary, in evidence
to the Congressional committee
on the armed services, the U.S.
is. planning, tp build from the
low point around 1980 by some
13 per cent in numbers by the
mid-1980s.
Each November the U.SL Pre-

sident signs the highly classified
presidential' stockpile memo-
randum. For 1984, the Penta-
gon has been asking—and is
expected to get—a total of about
$3.9bn for nuclear weapon
spending. Of this. $i.8bn is ear-
marked for the seven factories
which manufacture parts for
and assemble nuclear weapons.
The money ' includes large

sums for refurbishing produc-
tion facilities which had been

comparatively neglected during
the 1970s. For example, there
is $443m for construction and
8114m for capital equipment.
The research, development and
testing programme for 1994 is

put at S1.4bn.

During the 1970s funding in

constant dollars had declined
by about 37 per cent, and em-
ployment in the nuclear
weapons industry by 35 per
cent.

Weapons now being retired

from the stockpile include
several old free-fall bombs such
as the B-28. B-43 and B-53, the
Nike Hercules surface-to-air
missile, the Honest John short-

range surface-to-surface missile,
the Asroc and Subroc anti-

submarine rockets, the Titan n
intercontinental ballistic

missile, and
.
the UJ5. Navy's

Terrier missile.

The new weapons just coming
into service include the well-
publicised

.
ground-launched

cruise missile which has just

arrived in Britain, the Pershing
n, the B-83 bomb, air-launched
and sea-launched cruise
wiissilttB, the 8-inch shell, known
as the .“neutron bomb” or
enhanced radiation weapon, the
Trident 04 missile and the
B-61 bomb.
Not yet in production are

same major new developments
such as the Trident D-5 missile,

the -155 mm nuclear shell, the
nuclear anti-submarine stand-
off weapon and the Sentry anti-

ballistic missile warhead.
Individually, the new

weapons differ considerably in
their purpose and -hence their
design. Common features, how-
ever, include greater safety
against' accidental explosion
and greater military effective-

ness. The enhanced radiation
weapons, for example, are
designed principally to knock
out tanks and their crews; the
Pershing H to penetrate
“ hardened " enemy battle
management bunkers.

A new reference work* on
the U-S. nuclear stockpile is

being collated by three scien-
tists in Washington, without
the approval of the Pentagon,
but with much help from the
U.S. Freedom of Information
Act.

In an Interview with the
Washington paper Defense
Week the authors explained
that their book estimates a
growth In the stockpile from
about 26,000 warheads this year
to about 30,000 by the end of
the decade. This suggests the
withdrawal of about 12,000 in
total, and will leave the stock-
pile just short of its peak of the
mid-1960s.

wThe Nuclear Weapons Data
Book, Ballinger Books, *3835.

U.S. oil industry to counter offshore curbs
6Y WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. oD industry is mount- exploration leases in the area has not yet been discovered. To
ing a major campaign to coon- off the shores of southern Cali- keep oil reserves at present
ter growing congressional pres- forma, which promises to be levels, the U.S. needs to dis-

sure to halt exploration for oil one of the biggest offshore oil cover 8.7m barrels of oil a day.
in some of the most potentially fields in the U.S. Much of that could be found
productive areas off the shores ...The .opposition to .the oil offshore.
of the east and west coasts of companies centres on environ- Mr Charles DiBona, president
the U.S. and in the Gulf of mental fears and if a bill cur- of the American Petroleum
Mexico. rently before Congress wins Institute, told the industry's

The oil industry’s concern support, the present one-year annual meeting in New York
follows a decision by Congress

.
moratorium will be extended to yesterday, that “ American atti-

earlier this month to impose a the end of this century. tudes regarding offshore
one-year ban on the sale of off- The oil companies are par-, petroleum exploration and pro-
shore leases on 53m acres off ticnlarly concerned about duction today, particularly atti-

the shores of California, Massa- potential delays, which are. in . tudes within Congress, must be
chusetts and Florida. addition to extensive legal changed if the nation is to avoid
This will reduce the. amount challenges at local state level, serious trouble.”

of acreage available for leasing since they, argue .that, three- “There exists today an energy
by 40 per cent and bar. the oil quarters of the oil which the

.
glut mentality in America—

a

companies from buying further UJS. will use in the year 2000 mentality that thrives despite

the fact that we import a third
of the oil we use and that those
imports are growing,” said Mr
DiBona.

“A$ a result; a nation which
will desperately need offshore
production in another decade
must contend now with mora-
toria imposed through the
federal appropriations process:
restrictive amendments pro-
posed to the . Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act; and delaying
lawsuits.**

The U.S. oH industry fears
that ' Congress is failing to

appreciate the importance of
offshore oil to . US. energy
needs and Is unfairly criticising

the industry's offshore record.

Paramilitary

police fly to

Guadeloupe
after attack

Satellite-to-home TV
begins first broadcast
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

FRENCH para-military police

have flown to the Caribbean
faijmd of Guadeloupe follow-

ing a wave of bomb attacks

which injured 23 people on
Monday, the French interior

ministry said, Reuter reports

from Farts.

The unit of 100 men was
said to have flown out with

five senior civilian police offic-

ers after an appeal from the

Island’s regional council.

Grenada set for

interim government
Grenada's new interim gov-
ernment took office yesterday,

AF reports from St George’s.

However, the new chairman.

Hr Alistair McIntyre, Is not
expected to arrive until later

In the month. He is currently

deputy Secretary General of

the United Nation's Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-
ment.

ftihan President Fidel

Castro accused President
RMgaii of “ cynically tying "

to the U.S. public about the
invasion of Grenada. Presi-

dent Castro, addressing a
crowd of more than lm in

Havana, said that the Grena-
dans themselves had killed

their revolution, “because of
divisions and their colos-

sal error.” He was speaking
at a rally to honour 24 con-

struction workers killed in

the invasion.

Nicaragua accused
UJS. Deputy Secretary of

State Kenneth Dam accused
Nicaragua of being an
obstacle to peace in Central
America Md challenged ft to
agree to free elections and
the withdrawal of Cuban and
Soviet bloc military
persouneL

Peru ‘reshuffle’
PRESIDENT Fernando
Belaunde Terry of Peru is

considering a Cabinet shuffle

in the aftermath of the
Government's defeat In Sun-
day's municipal elections,

leaders in Belaunde's popular
action party said yesterday,
AP reports from lima.

Mexico surplus
Mexico recorded a massive
trade surplus of $lbn for
September, bringing the total

surplus for the first nine
months of the year to $9,611%
William Gildett reports
from Mexico City.

THE FIRST commercial satellite-

to-home television service was due
to start broadcasting last night in

the US.
The introduction of direct broad-

casing system (DBS) service marks
a milestone in the development of

pay television services in the U.S.

and could herald a new period of

competition between cable televi-

sion systems and other forms of

television programme delivery.

The start of the new service also

marks a major achievement for

United Satellite Communications,
whose major shareholders are the
Prudential Insurance Company.
General Instrument and a group of

private investors. USC has been in

a race against a host of other
competitors to become the first

company to aHer DBS services,

which are expected eventually to

reach up to 10m homes in the UJ5.

USC has managed to start the
services ahead of other competitors,

including Communications Satellite

Corp (Comsat) and Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News America Group. The
group only last week announced,
that it was further postponing the

planned introduction of a DBS ser-

vice, after spending S75m to lease

satellite space, in order to wait for

new high-powered satellites to be
launched which will enable smaller
roof-top dishes to be used.

USC will provide its service using

existing satellite space on board a
Canadian satellite, which will beam
the signals to roof-top dishes initial-

ly in the Indianapolis area.

DBS systems are unlikely to pose

a direct competitive threat to ordi-

nary through-the-air and cable tele-

vision services because of their lim-

ited channel capacity, but the new
systems are expected to compete in

rural areas and in those areas

where cable wiring has proved pro-

hibitively expensive

Around 30m UJS. households cur-

rently receive cable television ser-

vices and usually pay about 525 a

month for 54 channels of program-

ming.

USC will charge customers an in-

itial S3Q0 fee to install a roof top

dish and special equipment to un-

scramble the satellite signal. After

that customers will be charged a

monthly fee of 53995 to receive five

channels of 24-hour broadcasting.

BROMLEY
TWIN OFFICEDEVELOPMENT
Two adjoining buildings of 25,000 sq.ft each. Available
individually, oras a whole, or in floors from 5,000 sq,ft

124 Private Parking Spaces.

Find out about the Barratt Moving-In Package. All the help

you need to make the moving easy. Plus a unique office exchange

scheme that can cure the headache ofyour existing premises.

Barratt Commercial,
12 Carlos Place,LondonW1Y SAG Tel: 01-493 9222

&MDSt»S
lsl"E'

rial

By merging the three Ashton
Containers case businesses with the

corrugated case plants of Tillotsons

Packaging Ltd, St Regis becomes one
of the largest manufacturers of
corrugated packaging.

The estimated turnover of St

Regis Packaging Ltd is £80 million,

giving the new company 11% ofthe UK
market.

But it also gives St Regis much
more.

The merger brings a new strength

and stability to both the company and
the industry as a whole. In a fiercely

competitive market, this rationalisation

and integrated strength will directly

benefit the trade and the customer.

With the merger of Tillotsons and Ashtoi
St Regis becomesa major force
within the packaging industry. qrp|

~

Now with a much broader base

of operation. St Regis can supply a

complete range ofquality casemaking
materials, quickly, efficiently, and mor
cost-effectively than ever before.

Packaging Ltd
Bridye House, 10 Bridge Street, Cambridge. Tel: it)H\i iv4+45
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Christian Tyler reports on an effort to make the West try harder

Japan’s travelling clinic forexporters

rTpi^ffTihliW
7 i Fib
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SY DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Aerospace is now in

the final stages of negotiation

for 2 major order for its

BAe-146 four-engined regional

Jet airliner from a major U.S.

regional airline. Pacific South-
west of California.

The discussions, believed to

focus on 20 aircraft, worth over
£I50m. have been in progress
for many months, but are now
understood to be approaching a
conclusion.

Pacific Southwest has been
studying a number of new jet

types for its expanding regional
network in California and
adjacent States. These have
included the BAe-146, the
Boeing 707-300. now under
development, and the projected
MD-90 twin-jet.
McDonnell Douglas dropped

out last weekend, when It

announced that it was stopping
work on design and develop-
ment of the MD-90.

This has been raken as a clue
that McDonnell Douglas did not
think it could win the PSA
order. Had it felt that it could
secure an order for 20 or more
aircraft, it would never have
decided to stop work on that
venture.
The Boeing 737-300. expected

to roll out of Boeing’s Seattle

factory next March and. enter
service later nest year, is

believed to be too large (about
130-140 seats! and too expensive

for Pacific Southwest, leaving
the BAe-146 as the logical

choice.

The BAe-146- which is avail-

able in two versions, seating
between SO and 107 passengers,

would ideally suit Pacific

Southwest's route network. The
BAe-146's fuel economy and
low noise volume also make it

highly suitable.

British Aerospace has been
working on this deal for a long

time, rad is believed to be able

to offer the U.S. operator a

sufficiently favourable financial

package to swing the order.

If British Aerospace can
clinch the deal, it will be its

biggest order in the U.S. for
many years, and will set the
seal on the 146's credibility in
that country, probably resulting
in many further orders.

So far, firm orders for the
aircraft amount to 18, with a

further 20 on option. The air-

c|ift is already In service with
Dan-Air of the UK Air
Wisconsin of the U.S., and the
RAF.

THE JAPANESE industrialists

sit like doctors, paternally chid-
ing their cantankerous patient
for not helping them to make
him well again. The patient
fidgets. He wants to be polite,

but cannot help bursting out:
" 1 know you mean well, doctor,
but can't you give me some-
thing for It?”

This scene, enacted in a
London conference room this

week, will be repeated In four
other European cities over the
next 10 days. It is the Japanese
market access promotion mis-
sion. a travelling clinic of high-
powered Industrialists sent out
to dispense lotion to aggrieved
businessmen.

Armed with brochures, slides,

simultaneous translators, and a
patter alternately soothing and
stern, the Japanese are once
again trying to persuade Europe
that their huge trade surplus
with the West really can be

balanced—if only western com-

panies would try harder in the

Japanese market.

At their London "surgery,"

Mr Yohei Mimura, president of

Mitsubishi, and his team were
confronted by 10 British busi-

ness samurai.
The British stepped forward

and issued specific complaints
and specific suggestions. But in

most cases, the panel's prescrip-

tion was the same—Japan is a
cut-throat market where quality
and price matter. Japanese con-

sumers have no bias against im-
ports; the seller must learn the

preference of the Japanese con-

sumer and must continually de-
velop his product deliver on
time and modify when asked to.

Mr Ray Horrocks, chief execu-
tive of BL, asked about homolo-
gation of vehicles. Why would
the Japanese not allow self-

certification after central
approval had been given ? The
Japanese system has been much

simplified, he was told, and M
it

will fully meet your expecta-

tions and desires from now on.”

Why, asked another business-

man, does it Take six or. nine

months to get a product accep-

ted again when only its colour

or the shape of the knobs have
been changed? A tong slicenee.

"This could be a matter for the

trade Ombudsman,” said the

man from Miti.

The CBTs deputy director

general, Mr Kenneth Edwards,
protested: "Really you have told

us nothing new. We believe it

is not just our pwn shortcom-

ings. There must be some posi-

tive discrimination if you are

to succeed in increasing im-
ports.

The clash of cultures was
constantly evident — Western
Impatience and frustration

against Oriental imperturba-
bility. A man from Spade, the
china company, tried to accuse
the Japanese of being “worka-

holics " with whom no-one could

ever compete.

A more sophisticated version

of the point was put by Mr Tom
Ross, former president of Shell

Kosan. Hedtfi not - believe

Japanese .
barriers were any

more- mechanistic than- those of

other countries, nor was Japan
more guilty than others of
M diluting the pure milk of free

trade." It was the whole busi-

ness and cultural environment
that was the deterrent ** People
just feel the Japanese are
particularly clever at keeping
foreign business out.”

His suggestion that the

Japanese should' employ
foreigners or exchange
academics to identify these

cultural frictions was well

received.
The doctors packed their bags

yesterday and flew to Brussels..

Prom there they will continue

their missionary work in Paris,
Dusseldorf, Cologne and Stock-
holm.

Bechtel sees the Japanese coming
BY OUR TRADE EDITOR

Learjet Piaggio invest

In aircraft joint venture
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

MORE THAN SlOOm is being
invested in a joint venture by
Gates Learjet of the U.S. and
Rina Ido Piaggio of Italy to pro-

duce a new generation of busi-

ness aircraft, known as the
GP-180.
The wtdebody turbo-jet air-

craft, which will sell for S2.7m,
will seat seven to nine passen-
gers and will travel at a speed
of up to 460 miles per hour.
The two companies, unveiling
their project In Rome yester-
day, said they expected to
manufacture the aircraft jointly

in both the UJ>. and Italy. Piag-
gio's headquarters are in Genoa.
Development of the GP-180

has been underway since 1978
and the first planes will not be
available until 1986. But Mr
Bermar Stillwell, president of
Gates Learjet, said yesterday
the companies had already
received a number of orders.

Mr Stillwell said the joint ven-

ture should result in production
of around 100 GP-180 aircraft a
year.

With its unusual wide-body
shape and range of 2.500 miles,

the GP-180 would represent the
most advanced technology In

the field of business aircraft,

Mr Stillwell claimed. The
maximum altitude for the
GP-180 will be 41,000 fL It is

powered by two Pratt and
Whitney engines set on a wing
close to the tail, the “ pusher ”

propellers facing backwards.
There is also a small wing
under the nose of the aircraft.

The companies plan to
market the GP-180 throughout
the world, but it Is expected
that more than half of the 6a1es
will be in the U.S., which iH^v
represents 65 per cent of the
world market in business jets.

India offered Soviet

gas pipeline

By K. K. Sharma In New Delhi

RUSSIA HAS offered to build
a pipeline to cany gas to India,

the Indian Parliament was told
yesterday.
Mr Gargl Shankar Mirim,

Minister of State for Energy,
said in reply to a question that
during the visit of Mr V. P.
Singh, the Commerce Minister,
to the Soviet Union recently,

the Russian State Planning
Committee chairman said that
bis country was studying the
possibility of sending the gas
through the central Asian
region to India.

A GROUP of Japanese business,
men were in Bechtel's San Fran-
cisco headquarters recently,

politely quizzing a Board
member about the state of the
construction industry in .

the
U.S.

To Bechtel, a colossus among
giants, the meaning of that visit

was only too dear. “The
Japanese are ready to move into

the U.S. in a big way," says Mr
Cordell Hull, vice-president and
financial officer or the group.

Not only the Japanese, but
the Koreans too aje increas-

ingly active In Bechtel's own
backyard: for instance, they
recently won part of a contract
alongside Bechtel -to develop
the Santa Maria oil basin off the
California coast

It is a sign of increasingly
competitive times for the old-

established builders of power
stations, refineries, bridges,
dams and airports.

On one side they are being
squeezed by a scarcity of orders
worldwide. Compared with the
boom of the late 1970s, led and
largely financed by Opec coun-
tries and their petrodollars, to-
day's combination of recession,
lower oil revenues and Third
World debt has meant a dearth
of new business that looks
almost like a slump.
On the other aide they are

challenged by newcomers in the

ONE OF Bechtel's prestige
Middle East contracts, the
new international airport at

Riyadh, capital of Sandl
Arabia, will be inaugurated
tomorrow. Covering 240 sq km
it is designed to handle up to

15m passengers a year by the
end of the century.

Far East, Asia and Latin
America and occasionally
Eastern Europe. It Is a secu-
lar treed that overshadows
cyclical setback.

Bechtel’s own figures—the
few that' this privately owned
company releases — seem to
tell a different story. The new
work book is expected to bounce
back by the year end to over
$10bn (£6.7bn) worth of busi-
ness, nearly double last year's

and not far short .of the 1980
peak of 9ll.3bn. Revenue from
work in hand Is projected to
match or top last year's

9l3.6bn.

But Bechtel expects new
orders to fall "very dramatic-
ally” next year.

The - downturn is most
apparent ip power plant, civil

engineering- and mining which
together account ' for three-
quarters of Bechtel's business.
The petroleum side, which
operates mainly from London,

reports a still-healthy order
book in the North Sea and the
Middle East and " reasonable ”

prospects in the Far East.

Bechtel is also flndipg its

European competitors increas-

ingly hard to beat, whether in

their own markets or In third

countries. The persistent

strength of the U.S. dollar Is

one reason. Another seems to

be the aggressive project
financing support European
contractors get from their
governmental agencies.

To qualify £pr that support
Bechtel is doing an increasing
amount of its procurement
abroad.

Fixed-interest lending for big
projects is controlled by an
OECD agreement known as
the Consensus. But within the
rules there is room for what Mr

. Hull calls "flexibility.” The
West Germans. Americans and
British are the greatest sticklers

for the rules, with the Japanese
reasonably so.

“The more you need the busi-

ness, the more imaginative you
can become ” he said. This is

where the French excel: Mr
Hull described their combina-
tion of mixed credits and
diplomatic Intelligence gather-
ing as “brilliant," As for the
Italians, well, they are the most
flexible of all,

Bechtel finds the U.$, Export-

Import Bank “vacillating” In its

level of support for U.5-
' exporters. It Is now pressing the
’Bank to give export credits for

consultancy services as well as
hardware, arguing that consult-

ancy contracts can often bring
hardware orders to U.S. manu-
facturers and that the benefits

of Eximbank support might
thus be districted more
widely.

Bechtel complains, too, that

It is handicapped by the US.
taxation system. “We face extra-

territorial federal taxes on our
nationals overseas which raises

the cost to us. Today we often
send British or Canadian
nationals instead,” Mr Hun said.

Bechtel's answer to the chal-

lenge from'Europe and the East
says Mr Hull, is to look increas-

ingly for joint ventures, to
concentrate on the higher-tech-
nology end of the building
business, to move further into
project management and - to
deploy its expert teams in
.rehabilitation and maintenance
of existing installations.

Bechtel sees some of the best
future markets lying across the
Pacific in Indonesia, Malaysia
and above all fib11?* If and
when the Japanese make their
expected full-scale landing in
the U.&, they are likely to meet
a lot of Bechtel men going the
Other way.

boost trade
By Andrew WhWey.in «'

Rio de Janetta

PRESIDENT Joao - Figucatedp
of Brazil arrived in logos yes-
terday- at the- start of *- five-

nation African tour aimed at
promoting trade and political

ties with a region, earmarked for
special attention by Brazilian
businessmen.
After Nigeria the Brazilian

President, accompanied by a
small group - of - ministers and
businessmen, is to go on to

Senegal. Guinea-Bissau* Algeria
and the Cape Verde Islands.

In Lagos, the Brazilians are
hoping to achieve a- break-

through into the Nigerian arms
market, traditionally dominated
by Britain, offering their, suc-

cessful armoured cars and light

tanks.
Petrobras, the Brazilian state

oil company, is meanwhile, com-
peting with several major Euro-
pean companies for the right to

refine Nigerian crude oil which
would then be re-exported back
as products. Nigeria

.
is also

viewed by Brazilian vehicle
manufacturers, notably Volks-
wagen do Brasil, as a major
'market in the future—to com-
petition with the French and
Japanese.
However, Nigerian officials

are reported to be insisting on
reciprocal hard currency repay-
ments, rather than the barter-
type arrangements. Brazil was
interested In making.

UJS. trade with

Iran increases
By Francis GhO£s

TRADE between the VS. and
Iran has increased dramatically
during the first nine months of

the year according to U.S.
Government figures. Exports to

Iran jumped 81 per- cent to

$145m while imports from Iran,

mainly oti, more than doubled
to 5780m.

This latter figure ' probably
underestimates the extent of

U.5, goods flowing Into Iran as

official Iranian reticence to

acknowledge direct ties with the
U.S. means that many UfiL ex-

ports to Tehran move into Iran
through third party countries,
according to the New York-
based Mideast Report.

Overall the 6A trade surplus
with Middle East countries in-

creased threefold to ffl.72bn, its

imports from this area declining
by half to SU.4bn,
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The onlywayto the USA
In sleeper-seat comfort
at Executive Classfares
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Flying with Northwest Orient from
London Gatwick to Minneapolis/St Paul or

Boston, you can enjoy the comfort of reclining

sleeper-seats at Executive Class fares. On our747s,

Executive Class travellers have the choice of

upper-deck sleeper-seats or 8-abreast,

wider-than-coach seating in an exclusive main-deck

zone. But that's not all . .

.

At our two congestion-free US gateways,

you'll clear formalities with speed and ease.

And, if you are booked through to one of the

other 54 cities on our coast-to-coast US network,

your Executive Class ticket from Gatwick entitles

you.to First Class travel on the domestic sectors

of your journey.

Oh top of all that, you enjoy the extra luxury of

our new Regal Imperial service:

• advance seat selection, separate check-in at

departure and expedited baggage delivery

on arrival;

• Royal Doulton china service, with a wider
choice in menus, wines and cocktails;

• new electronic headsets for greater enjoyment
of movies and stereo, plus new amenity kits.

Forflightsandfares, seeyourABTA TravelAgent
or call our Sales Offices.

Northwest Orient Airtines,

49 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FE
Reservations; 01-629 5353. Telex: 266658
Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471
Scotland Reservations: (041) 226 4175

Ireland Reservations: (01) 717766
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To be exact, 9te million employed people are
currently looking forward to a stunning drop in their

living standardswhen they retire.

And its notby choice.

Given the chance, most of them would willingly

contribute to a company pension scheme.
Few, however, are giventhe chance.Forthe simple

reasonthatmostsmalltomediumsizedcompanies can't

find a pension plan that they can afford, either in terms
ofmoney or administrative man hours or both.

WE SPARED ATHOUGHT
Abbey Life believes that it is the insurance

industry's responsibility to make sure such a plan
exists.Sowe havenow desired it ourselves.

It’s called Pension BuilderPlusand is

a unit linked plan set up under a Master
Thist This means it offers companies
complete financial controlwhile almost
eliminating the legalandadministrative
involvementthatmostfindso daunting.

We know it willbe a success if

for no other reason than that it is the

first plan of its type to offer sensible

solutions to the real problems most

Pension Builder Plu;

is typical of the realistic

approach that has char-

acterised each ofour ne\
products over the pastfew
years.

Look at CoverMaster
This was the first life

assurance policy to realise

thatmostfamiliesneedmore
life cover at a timewhen they

That particular brand of

jalism was welcomed with

pen arms~CoverMaster
ent straight into the country’s top 3 policies for new
usiness andhas stayedthere ever since.

And the industry showered flattery on us by
nitating its features in some 15 other plans over the
. - V . _ m -if •.

'
. .

"

-- •">

.

MortgageMaster

is now
accepted by over 60 Building Sodeties as collateraL

Another success..And also, we are again flattered

to report, greatly imitatedAnd with ourWealthMaster

andnewTen Plus planswe have brought a whole new

sensible flexibility to savings schemes in this country.

INVESTMENT SKILLS.

All these polides, we believe, indicate that no life

company is closer to the real insurance and pensions
needs of contemporary sodety than Abbey Life.

And thatno life company hasmore ofthe essen- J
tial investment skills to meet those needs. This

can be quantified. At the time of going
to press,Abbeys Self Employed,
Annuity rates had
appeared top

^
inatleast

bne of the key
ages of the Rate

Guide everyweek this year.

Our Guaranteed IncomeBond
and Immediate Annuities both have
a similarly successful record

Overseas, our American fund has increased

since its launch in Sept '80 by no less than 90%.

In only six months the Japanese fund has increased

bymore than 26%. ....

These are justafewexamples ofinvestment skills

thatinterms ofnew business,havemadeAbbey life

oneofthelargestlifecompanies
in the United Kingdom The
Abbey Life Group has in

excess of £1,475 million

issets undermanagement

ANDA SINGLE
MINDED APPROACH.
life assurance and pen-

sions are our business and our
only business.We don't dilute

our commitment through diversi-

fication.We don’t believe in

cosmetic products rushed out to
make a quick killing

We believe thatwe have a
responsibility to society, as well

as believing in the power of carefully designed life

assuranceandpensionsproductstoimprovethe quality
of life for everyone.

like the 9 l
/2 million employees caught withoutthe

security ofan adequate pension.

Wewould likeyou toknowmore aboutAbbey Life

and our individual policies.Phone Peter Milton on

0202 292373, or write to

him at Abbey Life

Assurance Co. Ltd,
Sfl HnlHpnhi tret Pnarl WE, MANE. LiMl AEOUKAINL.ll
80 Holdennurst Koaa, AND pensionsWORK HARDER.
BournemouthBH88AL FOR EVERYONE

Abbey Life
WE MAKE LIFE ASSURANCE
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BY ROBIN PAULEY AND IAN HARGREAVES

AIRLINES OPPOSE BID FOR ROUTE LICENCE

New York air link cti

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MR PETER WALKER, the Energy

Seeretan
-

, yesterday offered quali-

fied support for the privatisation of

the gas and electricity industries.

In his first major speech on the

subject, delivered to an FT con*

frer.ee in London, Mr Walker said

he wanted to see substantial fur-

ther privatisation during the life-

time of this Government, but he

warned of several of special diffi-

culties which applied in privatising

the energy utilities.

Mr Walker also warned his Cabi-

net colleagues that the Conserva-

tive Party could not win another
geceral election with unemploy-
ment at present levels.

His main message on privatisa-

tion was that it required caution
and detailed planning if it was to

win the support of those who work
in the industries affected, and be of

real benefit to the country.

Special problems applied in the

energy field, he said, because of the

risks of creating a private sector

monopoly instead of a public sector

monopoly. There would need to be a
strong regulatory regime and that

would affect the marketability of

shares.

He also pointed out that the

E47bn of capital employed in electri-

city. gas and coal exceeded the com-
bined annual issue of new equity

and government securities. Care
would be needed about the timing

of such a heavy call on the markets.
“We want a major programme of

privatisation which succeeds and
works and which basically has the

support of industry as a whole. We
must be very careful," he said.

In stating so strongly the import-

ance of heeding the industries' own
views on privatisation. Mr Walker
was clearly distancing himself frem
the more swashbuckling approach
of Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer.

Mr Lawson and the Treasury
take the view that -both gas produc-
tion and marketing, along with
showrooms, could be sold off separ-

ately.

Conference report. Page 13

FIERCE OPPOSITION to the plans

by British Midland Airways (BMA)
to fly between Manchester, Prest-

wick and Glasgow (Abbotsinch) to

New York emerged yesterday,

when the Civil Aviation Authority

began public hearings in London in-

to the BMA bid for a route licence.

Not only are British Airway's and

the British Airports Authority lodg-

ing objections, but Air Canada is al-

so an opponent

The fiercest opposition came
from the British Airports Authority,

which argued in a pre-hearing

statement that any changes in cur-

rent government policy on the use

of airports in Scotland could cost up
to C40m - none of which British

Midland would have to pay, but

which- would be borne on the air-

ports authority's budget

The authority said that approval

for BMA's plan to Oy transatlantic

from Glasgow (Abbotsinch) “would

oall for a complete change in gov-

ernment policy towards the alloca-

tion of traffic between Scottish

Lowlands airports."

Prestwick is currently designated

as the Scottish long-haul gateway

to the North Atlantic air route. Any
changes in that policy, said the au-

thority, "would mean writing off as-

sets at Prestwick valued at C25m,

and would require expenditure of

£I5m at Glasgow to make it suit-

able for long-haul traffic" - a total

of £40m-

At present Glasgow (Abbotsinch)

is used solely for short-haul UK do-

mestic and international traffic To
make it suitable for long-haul traf-

fic would require "significant in-

Unions threaten

to disrupt

imports of milkvestment in passenger handling hiimvi vfjl mam
and operating facilities." ' m-
Prestwick, which handles about BY DAVID BRfNDLE, LABOUR STAFF

Atiffi ™DE
i™

00 kate haveWeat- tearing - a ioisitof -ote ndlfioh

SSc botTkheduled and charter. * S?**1 *“^5
rase by 13 per cent in September, rad*fallowed mto Britan from rtovnmg Street ro Thursday,

.

The airport there is at preant sub-
todajnander newgovernment regu-

' —
SSugh there will he HI de-

age.M of hetWeenS art H j,
bate- on the issue touighl.m the ffSSiljSSWSSutue- uu luc loauc luuicul 111 iuc ct_v, -

—

-

House of Commons, the bah on im- ^
ports ot ultra heat-treated (CHI)
and sterilised milk was lifted from

yadustry. They ay,jota wpuidsh,

midnight afterthe European Court

ruled that the United Kingdom was
and road hanTap* industries! v
The chief worry is not ttiat im-

rose by 12 per cent in September.

The airport there is at present sub-

ject of an application to the Govern-

ment to be designated as a freeport !

Air Canada, although not directly

represented at the public hearing,

has protested against BMA's plan

- in writing to the British Airports

Authority.

Air Canada fears that any rival unfairly discriminating
-

against

services from Abbotsinch would re- UHT milk from other EEC coun- a.^
suit in it losing much business tries.

through Prestwick to both the US. The unions, who fear that jobs

and Canada that it has builtup.over may be lost inthe UK milk industry
demand “

many years. " as a result of cheap imports, yester-
™ m P°PUiarilY'

day warned that their campaign to ® The price of milk in. the UK, is

protect the doorstep delivery of still among the highest in the EEC,
L|/v | wl > milk, a long-estahlished British cos- claims a new survey published yes-
i lllltlHiya tom, would lead to Industrial action, terday by the Consumers" Assoria-

. Mr Jack AshweD, national secre- tiro, David ObmcnHl writes,

’Tjran tary of the commercial services sec- The survey showed that the UK
(IT 11 1 tion of the Transport and General Pfh* of 21p a pint was only just he-

Workers’ Union, said he expected hind the 2L5p per pint cost in ltaly.

v . Trench-style demonstrations and Luxembourg came next, at 1C

fihdrim gft “blockades
1,

of the ports involved, per pint, followed by France (ISp),.
®* we.*. Vvj Dock workers might also be asked Denmark, Greece, and the

l m + ~m not to work on any- containers car- Netherlands, all at I7.5p a pint InKa rying milk imports. Germany a pint cost 16.Sp, .white. inR/C Alim I’Vta Mr Garfield Davies, national offi- Ireland it coat 10p.

cer of the Union of Shop. Distribu-. "The survey shows that Britain's

THE GOVERNMENT plans to pre- five and Allied Workers, said: "We shoppers are still paying too mnrh
vent any single investor from own- will be reacting according to the cir- for their milk," claimed Dr.-Bill Ro-
ing more than 15 per cent of British cumstanees, but we are certainly berts of the association's magazine
Telecom (BT) when shares in the not going to expose our members to “Which?'. "The reason prices are so
organisation are offered for sale more and more job losses." - high is that there's no competition

-

next year. Usdaw and the TGWU have been which is why we believe its so lm-
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for running a joint campaign against portant for the Government .to bL

Information Technology at the De- the Government's plan to lift the low the sale of imported UHT and
partment of .Trade and Industry, ban on imported milk. A petition sterilised milk from the EEC." .

.

said in a letter to Mr Andrew Rowe,
1

' >
. ,

v

MP for mid-Kent, that the re-

strictian would be included in BTs W||aII Awn CIWAflH
articles of association and would Lrlld 1 ^TT 1
prevent foreign investors from JL

SsSftt secondary picketing
level which normally enables a .

-

shareholder to secure the appoint- gY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF
ment of his candidate to a company - __ •

board.” Mr Baker said.
SHELL OIL refinery wbrkere on The dispute has exposed the flm-

Qirwiiar restridtoiis were im- strike over a 4.5 per cent pay offer tied usefulness of the ^ lflGflAtfssee-

oosed on the sale of government increased toefr challenge to the. cmriary picketing provisious. Three

holdines in Cable and Wireless and Government* labour laws by weeks
_
ago Shell obtained High

Trench-style demonstrations and mxembourg came next, at 18.5p

“blockades
5,

of the ports involved, per pint, followed by France (18p),-

Dock workers might also be asked 0°*! Denmark, Greece, and the

not to work on any containers car- Netherlands, all at 17.5p a pint In

rying milk imports. Germany a pint cost 16Jip, white fa

Mr Garfield Davies, national offi- Ireland it cost lfip.

"The survey shows that Britain's

nosed on the sale of government increased toefr challenge to the. cmriary picketing provisioas. Three

holdings in Cable and Wireless and Government's labour ‘laws by weeks ago Shell obtained High

British Petroleum.
spreading secondary picketing Court injunctions restraining two

Mr Baker also sought to rebut ac-
afoand the country in defiance of Stanlow refinery stewards from

cusations by BTs untons that priva- the Employment Act IflW. . organising pickets at Haydocfc : L .

tisatton could jeopardise BTs abili-
Their action comes on the eve at Picketing has continued by other

ty to provide tekcommunications a ™i»l today at which workers and Shell has made no tar-

services essential for defence and ^ieD **y to Ptevent its 1,750 ther moves to enforce its legal ae-

national security. He said that BTs tanker ^ deP°t woAers tton. These could exacerbate the

draft licence and the Tetecommuni- from stepping up an overtime ban dispute, and Shefl appears imwifr

cations Bill contained special mear over a simflar pay offer into an all- ing to risk potting its employees in

sures to safeguard these services. outnattoMl strike. • prison.

He was oontident that privatisation T** refinery workers' picketing Apart from those terminals halt-

wmild not prejudice the use of BTs has halted deliveries of Shell petrol te'ty picketing, the driver* over-

network in ..

- and oil productsirom six terminals time ban. and work-to-rule is caus-

. ., V; '
. . ,

and the' Bartoii hihficants pant ing only limited disruptiML." The
• NUVuitL, the trench hotel near Manchester, which, together company said drivers at Kflling-
group, has^ acquired the Cunardli^ account for more than one-third erf holme, Humberside, Torksey pear
teraabonal Hotel m London from the company's tanker drivers. Leeds, Caernarvon in North Wales,
Trafalgar House in a deal worth Terminals affected are at Stan- and Dalston near Whitehaven mere

Leeds, Caernarvon in 'North Wales,
iTamigar .House m a aeai worm Terminals affected are at Stan- and Dalston near Whitehaven were
£lA5m. Thegroup plans to qiend faw and Haydock in the North-, working normally.
C2m on refurbishing the hotel with West, Shellhaven in Essex. Wand- Shell meets negotiators from the

to oevelcqjuig its appeal to sworih, Ipswich and Buncefidd Trnn^jort and General Workers’
French viators m London. near Hexnel Hempstead. The rest of Union (TGWU) today, and a shop
• BRITISH TELECOM (BI) ap- Shell's 33 general terminals and its stewards'conference wiD be held on
pears to have held back from sack- 11 airport centres are suffering only Friday. Stewards are threatening a
ing about 50 members of the Post from the effects of the (havers’ over- strike if the per cent is not im-

French visitors in London.

• BRITISH TELECOM (BZ) ap-

pears to have held back from sack-

ing about 50 members of the Post

Office Engineering Unton who have
been on strike in central London
against the privatisation erf BT.
Neither BT nor the POEU revealed

the outcome of yesterday's talks

over the threatened sackings, but it

seems likely that BT held back on
condition teat the unkm agreed to
instruct a number of its members to

resume normal working.

• GENERAL MOTORS’ car sales

topped those of BL during the first

10 days of this month. GM, using

the Vauxhall-Opel brands, gained
an 18J2 per cent share of tee' market
compared with BL’s 17.4 per cent

time ban. proved.

Guinness Peat wins
Moorside takeover
BY DAVID LASCELLES

GUINNESS PEAT won approval resigned from GFs board, over the
from its shareholders yesteniay for tennsofthedeaLBothfortions.be-
the controversial €20m takeover of lieve GP has put too cheap a price
Moorside Investment Trust, paving on tee shares it intends to issue to

the way for a major recapitalisation pay for Moorside.
"

of the ailing financial services Mr Alastair Morton, who took
group. over as due/ executive aeadyJwq
At a London meeting sharehold- years ago when GP was deepinthe

ers cast 45 per emit of their votes in red. said he was delighted by the
favour, and 38.5 per oent against; a

, heavy^nntout.“Nbw we can get oh

.

firm, thoufih not overwhelming with running tee Company with a
shew

^
of mipport for. management decent balance ^eet behind it"

.'

which said the deal was vital to tlte Mr Robert Klsain, the sonofLoni
group’s recovery from years of crip- Kissin and a GP director, who rep-

every Monday-
Only inthe
FinancialTimes

pling losses and debts. resented tee- Khaan's .. at^the jneet-
De^ite the publicity and strong ing, said before the vote was Mwt

feeling sparked by the deal, tee that he worifii acctmt ft if it want
meeting was an ordertyjaffair last- against him.

'

ing less than an hour at which only The acquisition -is desigred to
one person attacked the deal with boost GPs capital and ’reduce its

any passion. He was later found not large bank debt GP will -pay for
to be on the shareholders' rolL Moorside by. issuing up to a third

Virtually all the dissenting votes more shar^aitowffitten liMiidate
were cast by the family of Ix»rdKis- the trust and use the proceeds to
sim who fmmded Gufoness Peat, strengthen its balance sheet. It
and tte Cofi

i
group. of Italy, whose should emerge with- a higher net

director Dr Giorgio Rossi recently worth and healthier capital ratios:

m
ASavile Row suit (hang the

expense for a moment) Isrft Just

made to measure.As you get shorter;

fatter, taller, sl(mmer«and ft happens

to us all-you just return the suit to

your tailor for alteration.

So it is with National Carriers

Contracts.We produce adaptable

distribution systems that are tailor

made for our clients. Clients as varied

as Cunys, Radio Times and BMW
Clients who depend upon us to

get their goods moving round the

country efficiently and reliably

Which brings us back to the

expense.A Savile Row suit will cost

you a fair bit these days.

A distribution contract with

National Carriers Contracts won’t,

howevet indeed, it invariably saves-

a: ^

,

ES

sometimes as much as 15% of

distribution costs.

Further than that, Its hard to say;

Until we can talk to you
and discuss your

distribution problems
Race to face.

In confidence.

We even offer to

undertake a full and detailed

appraisal of your present distribution

system. Ftee; and without obligation.

Speak to Mike Childs or Bob -

Detheridge at our Head Office.

MjuII find they know a thing or
two about tailoring.

NAnONALCAFlRlERS C0^^TlftC^SERVICES,
Head Office.The Merton Centre,

’

45 St Petens Street, Bedfbro MK40 2UB.
fefc Bedford (0234) 67444.

Wfetake the responsibility'feumate the saving.
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.

jargon,jargon,jargon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon,
jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,
on,jargon,jargon,jargon,jar-
jargon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon,j‘aigon,
gon,jargon,jargon, jargon,jar-
jargon,jargon,jaigon,jaigon,
on,jargon,jaigon,jargon.

.

Jargon
Jargon,jargon,jargonjargonjargon,

on, jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,

jargon,jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jar-

gon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,
jargon,jaigon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,jarg-

on,jargon,jargon, jargon.
Jargon,jargon, jar-

on,jargon, jargon,jargon,

jaigon,jargon, jargon. _

Jargon, jargon, jar-

jargonjargorijjargon.jar-

on, jaigon, jargon,jargon,
jargon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon, jar-

gon,jargon, jargon,jai^
jargon, jaigon, jargon,jar-

on, jargon, jargon, jaigon.

jargon, jargon, jar-

1®
SB

r

•a®
on, jargon,jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon,jargon

jargon, jaigon,jargon,jaigon,jargon.

Jargon, jargbn, jargon, jargon,jargon, _

jargon, jargon,jargon, jaigon, jargon,jargon, jaig-

on, jargon,jargon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon, jargon,jargon, jargon, ^

jargon,jaigon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jarg-

on,jargon,jargon,jargon,jaigon,jargon,jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon, jargon,jargon,jar-

gon,jargonjaigon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon,

AHtdemorejaigon
Jargon,jargon, jargon,jaigon, jargon, jarg-

on,jargon, jargon,jaigon, jargon,

jaigon,jaigon,jargon
Jargon,jmgon,jargon,jar-

jargon, jargon,jaigon,jargon,jar-

on,jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon,

jargon,jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon, jar-

gon,jargon,jargon,jaigon,jargon,

jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon,jar

on,jargon,jargon,jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon, jargon,jargon,jar^
gon, jargon,jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jarg

^

'

jaigon,jargon,jargon, jargon,jargon,jargon, jc

on,jargon, jaigon, jaigon. \

'

.
Jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon, jargon,jarg^V

on, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon*

%
. I

Merlin

gon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon,| \
jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon, jargon.

Morejaigonthan # ^

you’ve everseenbefore
Jargon,jaigon, jargon,jargon, jargon^ja^

on,jargon, jaigon,jargon, jaigon,jargon
-
jargon^

jargon,jargon,jaigon, jaigon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon,
jargon,jargon,jargon, I

on, jargon, jargon, jar1

jargon,jaigon.

Jargon, jargon,
gon,jargon, jargon,
jargon, jargon, jargon,
on, jargon,jargon

Jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon
on, jaigon, jargon, jaigon, jargon, jargon, jargonj.^
jargon,jargon,jaigon,jargon,jargon. V;/--/sU.

Jargon,jaigon^®.
jargon,jargon .jargon,
on,jargon,jargon,jar~?|r
* •* : '

I mm
h

fSatHiiai

Why is it that computerpeople always talk so that only

other computer people canunderstandthem?

They don’tseemkeentohelp anyone
who wants a business computerbut hasn’t

taken a degree inprogramming.

Merlin is different.

We’re BritishTelecom Merlin. And
we’vebeenadaptinghigh technology to the needs
ofthebusinessmen all our life.

So itwas onlynatural thatwe’d do the same with
smallbusiness computers.

Which is why, ifyou askabout ourrange ofdesk-

top computers andwordprocessors well tellyou all

aboutthem inalanguage youunderstand.
English.

Needless to say you’ll encounter some
jargon. Butwell explain aswe go along.

We also dorft expectyour staffto

be as dedicatedto a dedicatedwordprocessor
aswe are. Which iswhywehave a comprehensive

jargon, jargon:
series oftrainingcourses so that theycanmake the

jl^nja^n
1

-

:

!
most equipmentyou buy.

l
What’s the useofpaying£3,000forsomehardware

IMP
;

gon,jargon

: jargon, jargon, jargon

e .
ja^oSjISgcm, (sorryaboutthejargon, butwe reckon you’llknowthis

W"!" 1 one) whenyou can onlyuse £1,500 worth?

Evenwhenyour equipment is installed, you
may stffl have a few teething problems operating the

programs you’ve chosen.

S o — - - —
.

1arpm.iaiEon.larp>Ti. {argon, jar^n. JargOn,jaTgOIL

jargon,jugon^; ; /
on, jaigon, jargon,jargon,jargon, jargon, jargon,' u

jargon, jargon. iv : . ovn
Jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon,jar-'W

gon, jaigon, jaigon,jaigon,jargon,jargon/jargon; s

jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon, jargon,jargon,j
on, jargon, jaigon, jargon. ?.

Jargon, jargon, jaigon, jargon, jargon, jarg^y
on, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jaigon, jaigon,-
jargon, jargon, jargon, -

Jargon,jaigon,
jargon, jargon,jargon,
on, jargon, jargon, jar-

jargon,jargon.

Jargon, jargon,

gon, jargon, jaigon,
jargon,jargon, jargon, lers/m. {argon, jwron. jargon .

Jargon, frtgpai

on, jargon, jargon. .Hun-mpn.mon. iaison. lugxL'-AS*

Jargon,jargon, jargon,jaigon,jaigon/faig^
on, jargon, jargon, jargon, j'argon, jaigon, jargon; e.

jargon, jargon, jargon,jargon, jargon. "

Jargon,jaigon, jargon, jargon,jargon

,

jaigon,jargon,jaigon, jaigon, jargon,jargon
on, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon, jargon^
jargon,jargon,jargon,jaigon, jargon.

Jargon,jargon,jargon,jargon, ]i

on,jargon,jaigon,jargon, jaigon, jargonvj
jaigon,jargon,jaigon, jargon, jaigon.

.
‘ Jaigon,j^on,ja^n,j^on,jaj^n,^^3

jargon, jargon, jaigon,jaigon,jargoi
- ^ *

on,jargon, jargon, jargon,jaigon,
*

jaigon, jargon. ©?**

Amental block. Ifou’ve mislaid the

manual orpressed thewrong key.

In that case allyou have to do is ring

your local Merlin office, and one ofour

expertswill helpyou solve yourproblem.

That expert has exactly the same equipment as
you,loaded with exactly the same software.So
he or she can duplicate exactlywhereyou
got stuck. And tellyouhow to put it right.

Ifyou’re interested in talkingtous

aboutyourcomputer needs, it’s simple.

Please sendme informationaboutyourword processors |

^*1
and desk-top computers.

i forFreefone Merlin.

Name
Ifyouwanttobe

Address more complicatedyou

I can always fill in

BritishTelecom BusinessSystems

;gomeonehadtomak^itsimp
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Germany Low rating for Britain in survey on business opportunities in the European Community

/
‘most

rewarding’

for small

companies

SMALL BUSINESSES ambitious to

make big profits should establish

themselves in the Federal Republic

of Germany or in Greece - but they

should steer well dear of the Re-

public of Ireland, the United King-

dom and Italy, Tim Dickson writes.

This is one of the main conclu-

sions of a controversial new study

which compares the legal and eco-

nomic environment for small busi-

nesses in the 10 member states of

the European Community.

Research far the report, whose
main findings were disclosed yes-

terday, but which will not be avail-

able in full until next month, was
carried out by the Economist Intel-

ligence Unit (EIU).

The conclusions challenge not on-
ly the Conservative Party’s some-
times extravagant claims on behalf
of small businesses in Britain, but
also the conventional wisdom that
Italy has a thriving «tmBn business
sector.

The study found that “competi-

tive conditions for business in the
Community axe seriously obstruct-

ed by great variances in the soda!

and wnnnmin regimes within which
business enterprises operate.''

Companies with fewer than 500

employees were covered by the

study, but in some cases the survey

was restricted to foe business cli-

mate of foe capital cityof a country.

Six environmental factors were
taken into account - labour (costs

and employment legislation), prem-
ises, taxation, access to capital and
credit, economic activity and discri-

minant legislation.

Discriminant legislation and la-

bour were given the biggest weight-

ings, with capital third and pre-

mises and economic activity consid-

ered of lesser importance.

Although the US came top of the

taxation league, it achieved low-

est mentor labour, premises ami
discriminant legislation.

“We felt that
.
where &• Govern*. -

ment does not discriminate in fa-

vour of small businesses, it is ante--

maticaDy discriminating againsf.

them," Mr Vernon .Weaver, former

'

administrator of : the U.S. Small

Business Administration (SBA) *

said.

HOW THE COUNTRIES
RANKED

Small businesses

are bigbusiness
. . f Ok i. tt i

at die Midland.

i i < i i

Runningyourown business

can be quite nerve-racking without
someone to talk to.

At the Midland we’re great
listeners so drop in for a chat.

We can offer expert guidance
on finance such as; LongTerm
Loans, Equity Finance, andLow
Cost Fixed Interest schemes using

EEC funds.

For exporters Midland^ Smaller

Export Scheme provides both finance

and credit insurance cover with a

minimum of documentation.

Whatfc more we have a full

range ofmodempayment services

which offer greater efficiencyboth
in theUK and internationally.

So come and talk to us. Your
branch manager will be pleased to
listen to you.

•••• Midland
Midland BankDkVj

ForfurtherinformationonMidlandBank services

for the businessman, see Prestel page 20256.
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1 . Federal Reptfo&c of Germany
2. Greece

France
.

4. Netherlands

5. Denmark
6. Belgium

7. Luxembourg
8. Republic of Wand
-9. United Kingdom
10. Italy

Interest shown in

acquiring IBH ‘ ^

subsidiaries in UK
BY LORNE BARLING

THE FUTURE of more than LOOT

jobs in two leadingUK construction

equipment companies, Winget and
BIsw-Knox, are now hi the balance

following the collapse of their West

German parent, Wlban AG and IBH
Holdings.

The two .British companies, em-
ploying around 350 people at Glou-

cester and a farther 650 at Roches-

ter andWatford, are in the hands of

the' receiver. However, it appears

there is considerable interest from

prospective purchasers.

Mr Archie Thomson, managing
director of WIbau UK, said both

companies had benefited from in-

vestment since they werebought by

Wiban from Babcock International,

the UK engineering group, in Sep-

tember last year. Their turnover

tins year had been expected to be
around £35m.
He admitted that there could be

problems fonpwpjng money owed
to foe UKcboapanyfromsaiessub-
sidiaries of the German company In

France and the U.S. whose assets

would be frozen.

In the UK, short-time working

was expected to increase initially at

both companies.
Winget manufactures a range of

small dumpers, concrete mixers

and similar light construction

equipment at Gloucester, while

Blaw-Knox at Rochester is a lead-

ing producer of road paving ma-
chinery. •

Mr Thomson said Winget had re-

cently consolidated all its activities

at Gloucester, shutting down sur-

plus facilities. It had benefitedsince

the start ofthe year from improved

activity -in the UK
industry.

Blaw-Ksorhadalso
well, with

had made a
In foe first half of tins' year^com^
pared with losses.daring foe past
two years-under foe ownaship

qJ,

Babcock . -' .

But be admitted that foe cbmpa-
ny was highty geared: abd-dunnp
11 u. _ “*6

had teen made to restructure its

borrowing. This hadnot been possi-

ble due to the problems of foe Go-
man parent company.
“We did derivesometechnical ad-

vantage from WibasL-which allowed

us to improve our product range
and increase foe vohmse-dfour
business,” Mr Thomson said, ad-

ding that UK market conditions

had begun to improve.

He believed the trod towards
profitability would have awfawd
but for the German coBapse,.and

that there was strong brand -loyalty.

The receivers, Mr Nigel

arid Mr BiH Mackey of &nst and
Whinney, said the UK companies

position was greatly complicated hjy

the international aspects,1 and that

contact had yet to be made ,with the
German parent ;

...

It was. liketyi- however, that foe

British manufacturing - operation

would survive in - view / of foe

strength of foe products, and foe

strong initial interest from possible

• GEC Turbine Generatorsis art-

ting 650 jobsatthree at itsiauz UK
factories as ajesoltoffaDing jB^d
demand for potfergenerated planL

PROTESTS FOLLOW ARRIVAL OF CRUISE

Demonstrator sprays

paint at Heseltine t

FMANCfAL TIMES REPORTER

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE, foe

UK Defence Secretary, was sprayed

with red paint yesterday when he
arrived to speak at a Conservative

students union meeting at Man-
chester University. The paint was
sprayed over his face and hair by
one of 200 demonstrators outside

the union's headquarters.

The Defence Secretary looked
shaken, and he was then kept in a
corridor for 50 «d«nteB tty jeering

demonstrators who prevented him
from entering tiie debating halL Po-
Ece eventually forced a way
through-for him and

, as be walked
onto the platform, two- eggs were
thrown. ,

Qn Monday MgrKent was sharp-

.

ly criticised by leading Consetyaty
ves. including Mr HesdtineT .for

praising the British ^nhniwmnjfst -

Pariy's involvement in tbe
;
peace

movement Mgf Kent had. attended

the party’s congress in London on

Sunday and said, “My appearance
here is something ! owe. yon, and
we you, for what hashed hap-

pening over these last few'yeara.'

IBs speech was continually inter-

rupted. About 50 people in the audi-

ence chanted "jobs not bombs’ and
foe protests cot his speech froma
planned 45 minutes to 10 minutes.

'

Mr Heseltine said that for Britain

to abandon its commitments would
be to send a message to MrYuri An-
dropov, tiie Soviet party chairman,
that the British Government could
be intimidated “by the sort of tac-

tics that have been involved here
this morning;’

The demonstrations came foe

day after foe arrival of foefirst UJ5.
cruise missiles in Britain. MrsJoan
Ruddock; rhantnan of the Cam-.
>aign for Nuclear Disarmament
CM)), said the arrival of foe mis-

siles was not the end of tiie battle

“but the beginning of a new phase
of the peace movement" CND said

it intended to make deployment of

foe miagflgg physically and politi-

cally impossible.

•; “During thelean years ofdisarm-
ament, when very little appeared to

be going on, the Society of Friends

and tiie-Communist Arty were; two

groups which did an enormous'

amount to keep' ttte flag waving

when others had gone away.” ~
.

He added: “I have never ktywra

any actions where foe Communist
Party has attempted to achieve sec-

tarian advantage, to manipulate; or

to manoeuvre for victory out of the

CND." Later, he described tire Brit-

ish Communist Party as <fty w>
means pro-Soviet”

Mr Heseltine on Monday accused

Mgr Kent .of “carrying
7

naivety to

the point of recklessness* Mr John
Selwyn Glimmer, the chairman of

the .Conservative Party, called for

Mgr Keifs resignation from- CND. -

“His judgmentendangers :us alt” be -

said. “He's eitber congemtally cbn-

fused or purposdy hfind. Unilater-

alists and -multflatereforts canunite -

on one thingr Bruce.Kentmtirtgo.'
Labour MPs defended Mgr Kent.

Mfr Richard Weaver,' of Manches-
ter University CND, said yesterday
thatthey regretted the disruption to
Mr Hesdtme's meeting. “CND were,
not connected with the interrup-
tions. It was the Socialist Workers
students’ organisation and the Rev-
olutionary Communist Party.” . . .

, Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop

'of Westminster and head of the. Ro-

man Catholic Church .in ‘Britain,

has called for ariranscript ofUgr
Kent's speech arid asked to seeThm
later this week to (tiscuss.it There

has been previous
7
criticism:ofMgr

Kent for engaging in. politics 'white

ordained as a-priest
"

Sir John Biggs-Davidson, a Con-

servative MP and aBomairCatHol-

Mgr"Bruce Kent, CNtys general
secretary, said he condemned the
paint attack on the Defence Secre-

tary. CND*s policy on direct action

was that it should be non-violent

and well considered. “The spraying
of paint on Michael Heseltine was
neither of these and we condemn
it"

"• '
"

ic, asked Cardinal Hume to .“review

the position” of Mg? Kentaflar foe

latter’s speech at foe Conumgwt
Party congress. The Cardinal's- Of-

fioe issued a statement saying, “R

has always been Understoodfoat al-

though, given premiiafflpn, byihe
Cardinal to undertake, work -with.

CND, Mgr Kent speaks in Tris’own

name and not on behalf of the So-

man Cathote Church." ' IV;.

Bahrain non-stop from
Heathrow.
com
Mid

‘Voted bestairline to theMiddleEastsecond
yearrunning. There's no betterbusinessmans
choice to the Gulf.

Furmoreinfixmaiion call ycuriravcl agrmocGulfAh;
73 PICCADILLY.U3NDONW1V9HF.1tLEPHONEi0l^09 1951 BlRMINr,HAM02I432 5931
MANCHESTER0$t-S32 9677/S GLASGOWG41-2«fi381or KEYIHESIEL223913
^zccuthreilavdMagcineOaober1983. GULFLIP ^gf^Spreadvourwings
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|
Walker warns

over

\
by ROBIN PAULEY AND MAX WUONSON

THE CONSERVATIVE Govern-
ment has no. prospects ot being
elected for a third term with unem-
ployment in the UK at its present
levels, Mr Peter Walter, Energy
Secretary, told the Financial Times
Conference on the Second Thatcher
Government in London yesterday.

.

It would not be possible for the

j

Government to go twice to the elec-
torate with unemployment at
level,” he said. Many of the 3m un-
employed had voted Conservative,
but could not be expected to do so
again unless the position improved.
The first Thatcher Government .

had done a great deal to help the Mr Waiki
young unemployed. "But for many re-e[&
the training schemes will be coming ur
to an end and they will' become ex-
ceedingly frustrated if there is no Is that tb

* active opportunity for them. If we should be
continue with sustained unemploy- choice witl

meat of the young, the xepercus- the option,

sons will be profound on society practicable,

and the economy” Mr Walker achieved in
wanted. The prog

It was vital to create new oppor- suentwast
tunities and new work patterns, to tion progra
expand and extend work avaflabih- tion and tc

ty, and to reduce unemployment which rems
with new ideas aboot the problems where the C
posed by new technology removing trolling sha
more jobs than it created. Eke numppi

If priority was not given to tack- . Mr Alasti
ling these problems, there could be tive of the

a tendency over the next ID to 15 strongly s

THE SECOND
THATCHER

years for unemployment to rise

which would lead to (fivisiveness

.

“which would totally destroy society

as we know it”

• Sir Nicholas Goodbon, chairman
of the London Stock Exchange, said

he hoped the Governmentwould do
mare to help many employees be-

come shareholders. “I wish more
companies would take advantage of
the tax-favoured profit-sharing and
Save As You Earn schemes,-and so

help to bring about acapital-owning
democracy.”
But the Government bad to sort

out the tax muddle. The tax system

had distorted the market in sav-

ings, and the flow of these savings

into industry. “Sr Nicholas gaid

that, despite the alleviations intro-

duced by the first Thatcher Govern-

ment, taxation punished the direct

ownership of shares.

The need for reform was urgent

and the Government's laudable pol-

icy of wider share ownership would

fail unless these taxes were
changed, he said.

Mr David Mitchell, junior Trans-'

port Minister, like many of the

speakers at the conference, raised

the theme of competition, the pri-

vate sector and the opportunities

presented by the sale of public as-

sets. “Our philosophy and principle

Mr Walker: No Conservative
re-election with present •

unemployment.

is that the pattern of transport
should be decided by customer
choice with competition providing
the options,” he said. Wherever
practicable, that could best be
achieved in the private sector.
The programme for this pariia-

snent was to continue the privatisa-

tion programme, increase competi-
tion and to treat those industries

which remained in the public sector

where the Governmentwas the con-
trnMing f

fl
»rnt>hftTdpr *iTi

Eke manner as possible.”

. Mr Alastasr Morton, chief execu-
tive of the Guiness Peat Group,
strongly supported the Govern-
ment's philosophy of asking every
nationalised company “Why is
publicly owned?"
The so-called privatisation pro-

gramme .did not create privatised

companies but hybrid companies,
with the Government usually hold-
ing 22, 31 or 49 per cent of shares
plus,-sometimes, the Golden Prefer-

ence Share. This allowed it to out-

vote all Others in. for example, Brit-

oil and Cable and Wireless. But this
j

share was a nationalistic tool, not a
policy tooL

The need for leederdbipin every

sphere, not just at 10 Downing
Street; was underlined by MrW, B.

Miller, group managing director of
Prestwick Holdings. In years to

come peoplewould lookrback with
sorrow on the opportunities the

trades nipop* had piiowt in giving

positive leadership to their- mem-
bers.

r
. _ :

•.

The whole issue of privatisation

was besetby . intellectual chaos and
continuing confusion in Whitehall,

although '-there were indications-,

that fi* second Thateher Govem-
reaofcwas ^getting its pdblitect to-

gether" • more coherently than foe
first

: The time had come for Britain to

make up its mipd about foe Com-
mon Market Sr David Nfcboisoa,

chairman of BTR, said- "It is no
longer a question nf whether we
come outbut whetherwe go proper-

ly in,' he said. It'was roacceptable

to have a Common Agricultural Pol-

icy but no policies for energy or

transport which affected' Industry

so much, or a common industry

strategy.

l Sir"Feter -Carey, a director of

Morgan-Grenfell Holdings and for-

mer PermanentSecretary atthe In-

dustry Department; chaired the

first day of the conference. ..

When North Sea Oil ran out he
said, Britain would need an indus-

trial structure capable pf earning a
living in the world.

Economic prospects

are getting worse
Mr Andrew Britton, director of foe

UK National Institute of Economic
and Social Research told the confer-

ence that the next forecast by the

institute, which was due later this

month, would reflect a continuing

pessimistic view of the prospects

far the British economy.
A major turning point, he said,

wasfoe Conservative Government's
refusal to take action to soften the.

impact of the recession ip 1979.

In 1984, after five years of the

new policies; unemployment would
have risen from 5 per cent of foe la-

bour force to about 13 per cent, rela-

tive cost competitiveness would

have deteriorated, manufacturing

output would have fallen and con-

sumption wouldhave risen asapro-

.

portion of total 'spemfoig-whae the

share of investment would have

fallen? ' - •

Against this he said: If foe

threats facing the economy at the

end of the 1970s were runaway in-

flatitm and foe destruction at prof-,

its by iM’KM’pial bargaining in foe la*

hour markets, then foe strategy of—

the-fost Thatcher Government has

indeed moved.foess threats."

This view of the effects of the

Government’s policies, suggested

thatfoe recession had had a lasting

anddamaging effect on the sfre ana

quantity of foe country's capital

stock. This was matched by a da-

maging effect on the stock of hu-

man capital through foe neglect of

training.

The challenge for the second

term of the Government was

whether it was prepared to take

any action to soften foe nest cycli-

cal recession.

He said: “The option of tax tails

serving both to stimulate demand

in foe
.
short run and to help incen-

tives in the longerrun is a very real

one. Hie Government possiblymay,
and probably should, adopt ft.”

Mr Samuel Britton, chief eco-

nomic commentator of the Finan-

cial Times, proposed that the sale of

national assets should take the

form of free handouts of shares to

foe.whole population.

This, he said, would help to pro-

mote the advent of a propertyown-

ing democracy which was desirable

for more general reasons. A general

distribution of shares would remove

.the present dflemma about regula-

tion of foe new private monopolies

to prevent them from malting ex-

cessive profits. This would also

greatly lessen foe threat of re-

nationalisation by a future Labour

government

More generally, a wider owner-

;

ship of capital was highly desirable

to offset the effect of new technolo-

gies in winking capital more highly

priced than labour. A shift in mar-

ket rewards away from labour to-

wards capital would not be a disas-.

ter if capital were more genially

! fljsfributed.’ .

7

'

Lord Ezra, former chairman of

the National Cbal Board, and now
adviser to foe Morgan Grenfell, foe

hankers,.said the policy of privati-

sation would-become more difficult

as the cbvjoop candidates were

dealtwith- . . .

gjifli nationalised industry

needed to be examined in detail,

rather than applying a general “po-

EticaT solution to them aR For ex-

ample, it would, be foolish to privar

•tise the national railway, gas, elec-

tricity nr fpl<tt-nmmiinicatinns net-

works.-
;

.

There was also a major question

whether it was sensible to put into

private ownership the very large

:

enterprises IAte British Airways

Residential Property

ELEGANTNEWABARTMENTS
INREGENTSMKROAD,LONDON N3L

SpencerCounisan
exclusive developmentof
elegantpenthousesand2
and 3 bedroom apartments
only 25 minutes drive from
theWest End. It is set in
beautifullylandscaped
grounds and backs onto
acres of lovely parkland.

S3PINC1H * Double glaring * Large

balconies *f= Resident Care-

TakersLodge$ Reception

Area/Lftts* Closed circuitTV
security* Reserved parking
9k Long leases at low.ground
rents.

An unsurpassed style in

apartment living is offered

=fc Allbedroomshave bath/shower here.Prices from£7fM)00-

£

200,000.

rooms 3? Magnificently equipped For full details of Show-
kitchenswith dishwasher,oakunits home Preview contact Keith CardaleGroves,
separatehobandoven -

3jc individual central heating

Saks SiteOffice
Telephone gk-349o466

» Keith

Cardale

Groves

Wgp. 1

43NorthAudJey Street, London
W1 . Telephone 01-629 6604.

MAYFAIR
SELF-CATERING

HOTEL APARTMENTS
it Cjr*3rt & 29 H.IJ 5l. V.V
Stil.Di. 1 2 & i be-reent i jilts.
Oj'iy naifl scrv.ee. 2* his oortcfsge
b ;eic?nrn.si. ic'ei Bui.noss

cs Also rrs:aurj:i: on
aretr-M Frcm £39 oer n.ahi

Prjne cr seu -or tnoch^re

PARKWAY ESTATES
56 Curzon St. W1Y 7PF

Tel. <99 4121
Telor B9SM35 LOG

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
sect luxury furnished Hal* or
reuses ue to C4C0 por week

Usual lees recu.wd

Phillips Kay & Lewis
91-839 2345

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

SMALL ELEGANT
FURNSHED RAT

n Stalely Home l Dour west of
Lsnscn Superb Landscape uirws
* Like. Trees or.d Temples ideal
weekend' retres: i;r Diploma: er
£>r:.:.uc. Draw.ng Room. Double

and Dressing Room
Ptaaaa apply >n writing to-.

WEST WYCOMBE PARK
HIGH WYCOKSE HP14 3AJ

APPOINTMENTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
t? a«t ever pr.vote development
£3*rpar.y in joined in residential/
semerernai projects S’.v London.
Surro, OuSSc* and Kant. Salary,
prc-it share, equity, oil negotiable.
Pe-S'Ci scheme, car included.
Prp y to: G. D. Larkina. Chairmen.
Nrghtirigala Developments Ltd.. W
The Groan. Richmond, Surrey TW9
IPX.

HOLIDAYS ASP TRAVEL

WINTER SPORTS

Fly to Switzerland fromonly
£49 return!

Falcon are the reliable Swiss specialist, offerings regular

flight service to Geneva and Zurich.

Its the besr value available from the most experienced

operator - we've been flying to Switzerland for 12 years now.
Depart from Gacwick at convenient times ro suit you.

Take no chances, book with a 2191
bonded A3TA member.

^Falcon
i-t « NoJ TOSWITZERLAND

^ 40 yy' // Vr % i *-C*-npJo> h.,: Ru«i. imtrc v* ~TH

MAR*U.LA. Lu» a.r rend v.na s:«.
S & alonotiM 12tn Green at Awns Gait
C-ub. I'psot. twin-kc. Band L2SC o w.

inuld. ur. Tat: CraaiaiCh '04831
271*72.

RIGHTS

HAWAII txnuss otters cxccllant o-!-
ward and return Itm to destinations >n

USA. Canada Banamat. Cavmen Islands.
AosD-aiia and Nr. Zealand Tel: ot-c,S7
76S9 Morirv House. 320. Regent
Street. London. W1

.

BUSINESS RIGHTS

Call as first

.

HONG KONG AND BEYOND
With 15 jojrs tif c'parirnfa

vou inn count on ud

HONO KONG INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

Silver House. 31-39 Beak Street
London W1

Tel: 01-734 9478 or 01-71* 5511
Telex. 8355534 HKITC

HUGE SAVINGS on 1st CUss and Clun
»o»

K

h*c a/so specialists in enrae
C.onis worldwide Newman Trarcl.
01.323 2aOB 01-63G 9717.

U.K. HOTELS

LONDONDERRY ESTATES LOOTED:

gfrnraffihjaitE 3|all^otd
BASSENTHWAITE. KESWICK (059 681) 551

17th Centum Hall standing <n 133 acres of oarkland win, lake fronu-jo.
Sauasn. tennis, croquet, ciun A putt, snooker, oanrn rooms Gdl and riding
hearts*. Oak-panelled nsll witn tog srr. a la cane restaurant with mnnSccn:
views across the Lake. Family owned and run From £14 ga ELS Winter
Weekend Break* C52-SS beommivg NorerriBer. Xmas and New Year programme.
Lee

e

1lent conlerencc -enue Phone lor Br-xnure.

Take a view
ofthe Citywithout

leaving home
You can feel the pulse of *ibe City* just by looking out
of the window of your Barbican flat. Whether you have

a one-room apartment or a three-floor penthouse you
will be taking stock of the financial scene from die most
prestigious address in the City: the Barbican — a
unique place for living.

Of all the 140 different types of home to be found

Within its secluded, exclusive precinct, the magnificent

penthouses at the tops of the towers are the obvious

choice for top executives. With the bonus of the Arts

at their best literally on the doorstep in the new
Barbican Centre and some of the best conference

facilities in London, there’s nothing like it from Will

Street to the Bourse.

A few of the 2,000 superb homes within the estate arc
usually available either to rent or buy. So ifs always

worth getting in touch. For further derails write or

telephone the Barbican Manager, Barbican Estate

Office, Barbican, London EC2Y8AB. TcL 01-588 BUG
or01-628 4372. _

©BARBICAN
Flats thatmake sense.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU cin buy- aparunenta. In MONTREUX on LAKE GENEVA . Also svailabia

In famous mountain reaerta: VILLARS, VERB1BL LES DiABLERETS, LEYSIN.
CHATEAU D'OEX NEAR QSTAAD. Individual Chalata avails bio In lovely

CHAMPERY, • Bkilne paradiaa. ExcaJIant opponanitiaa for tor*i®nera.

Prices Tram 5wPr200.0CO - Liborsl moriflagaa at 6>a% Unarest

Devotdpor, c/o Globo Plan SA. Mon Waoos 24. 1005 Uwaanne, Switzarland
Tail (Z1) 2235 12 - Talas: 25185 Mats CH

VISIT PROPERTIES—NO OBLIGATION

COMPANY NOTICES

DeBeers CcmsolidatedMines Limited
Incorporated in foe Republic of South Africa

IfiTICE OF MflBEIIDS SECURED OR

P8€FEGOG£SRARES
DCCLARATION OP DPT!HIND Mo. 149 ON THI *0 PYX CENT CUMULATIYt

PRCFEBENCC SHAKES DF RS.W EACH
eWWvw*-N«. 14* of Ora R*nd IRI OO) ra' W* NWMI

monOik aadkm HR Dacember IMS. hn Men dectarad pavHJie to tne fofdem
of tho 40 oar cw Ptorrau tfiarca rsalstarsd in tha books of tfca Company
Mt tho close of beslBaaa «n 23rU Oacember. IB13. and » parsons pmcncmfl
rant»on -no. las octacoed from the preference share warrama to bosrtr. a
notice ragardlao oavmaat of dividend* on coupon NO. 149 detached non sture
vracranu to bearer. wM bo pum isaed la tne orau Or the Lotwoa hcrturm ot

tba. .Cdmpanr on or: about i««.DM*0bv 1953, .-

amWTWH 09 DIVtOCNO No. 17 OH fill III ONf CUMULATIVE
SECOND PREfEAEHCE .SHAKES Of B1O0 EACH

resucR pf tho sue raontti* ending
to the hoWen Ol O** 9 per cent

In mo books of tho Commor at

for tho purpose or these dividends tha preference chare transfer replttcrs
and raaincr* of member, wju pe dosed from 24th Pccpmber 1993 to bui januarvand WWiv -"lb Pe dosed Irow 24th pccpmber 1993 to Bin januarv
1954. both day* intluCvp. and warrants win 00 potted from tha Johannesouro
and United Kingdom transfer ,o»wa on or adget 2nd February 1954. Resistyed
ibareboldcrc paid from the UqKed JOnodoiri will receive trie United Kinodom
currency dOohralent on 29» Oecem&vr lOll of Use rand value of their dividends
(less apprwriato unil. Any sodi tharcholde^ may. however, elect to be paid
in soup Arncan currency, providea.iMt «te rcaaea la received x-iM Compare s
eraniler oflVtos In JOhMOeAurt ortha United Kingdom on or before X3rd
December 1983.

The effective rat* Of oon-resldant shareholders' tax is 11.001 per <**t.

The dividends are oavablo tabled to conditions whicb can M liwpocted at
the head once and London often of the Comparry and abo at the Compare'*
transfer offices In johahareoprg and tha UoiOM Kingdom.

Transfer Seereterfew 9r Order of the Board
Consolidated Shore Registrar* Limited, J, 0, g. *NOILS, Secretary
First Floor. Mur*.
40 Corrmjak/nar Street H-ad aftcei
Johannesburg 2001 u sndidale Street
iP.O. Box 61 061 Marthamows 210D

38
Kimberley 6301

joMiuMsbaro.2001 35 Snefcdile Street
iP.O. Box 61061 Marthamows 21 OT) Kl^erley 6301ip.O. Box 61061 Martha!Havre 21 OT)

Charter Concelibated PA.C.
. ff.O. Box No. 1 K,
Guiwr KiKIta. ft>K CbNt.
AWfard. Krrt TNZ4 SCQ,

.U2 NBTemher.1963.

DeBeers
DeBnwsComftHtatvOM.nvs L 'in.'xi1

Restaurants

Have a Christmas party

fit for a maharajah
The Red Fort has recently been described as the type

of restaurant where you can . . /'eat in the style of the

•maharajahs of old.”

We are now taking bookings for Christmas lunch and

dinnerparties.

For more information phone MrAmin AH on 437 2525

lWWm iiWillO VB»Pg1>liaUif!MWtlRa2«!Bl*g»l‘g»gWliM»igi2t'BU »Stli.'Wl»2KL^

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S DINNER |
Complimentary Claes Of Win* For Eacti Diner With This Dinner 3

THE -RED -FORT

IHOMI

172 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA SW3
01-352 9085

01-352 5505

SOUP
Hot and Sour Soup
Prawn Crackers

. APPETIZER
fragrant Crispy Duck with Pancakes

MAIN COURSE
- ‘ .*

‘
• Ono Fried Prawn Balls
Sweet and Sour Pork

Chicken with Bamboo Shoots and Mushroom
Beef with Green Vegetable

Fried Rica
£10 per head

(Minimum two persona)
VAT Included

Pius 10V* Sorvice Charge

77 Dean Street London W1V 5HA

MASTER...where will you
lake the Mistress to tonight?

MASTER'S ot course, James!

DUMPLING Restaurant
Peking Cuisine

A Memorable Camaso Capital Cuisine
Open 1 davs lor Luncheon and Dinner,

Tel: 01-437 45*7 (Retire.)
01-437 45» (Office J

Hand-made Ncodlec demonetraxed
Fresh Bread made on the premiseo

Oumolmqa served as an alternative to Hied
52 Dean Street. London W1V SHB

W l

|
AT A IM * Rf 1TlUH>1V.Tfr._

|

J
1 I 180 QUEENS GATE, LONDON SW7.

1 \ FOR FOOD ft FANTASY
Si PLEASE RESERVE 567-5666

* Happy hour 5.30 - 8.00p.m.

RESTAURANT
HAVE YOU tried RESTAURANT DU ADVERTISING
ftOLior emmets lunches, social occss- Appears every Wednesday and
stop*. 30. creek street. Wi. 01.734 Satnrdav
6991. Cuisine French;English. _ j .For details phone

1 Diane Brundish
01-248 8000

MOTOR CARS

The name behind the name
Mayfair Showroom
18 Berkeley Streei, WI
Tel 0 1

. -629 6266
City Showroom
1 70 Aidersgate Streei, fa
Barbican. EC1 ' V
Tel 01 -606 0776

After Sales Centre k
6 Hall Road.
St Jofm's Wood. NWS

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES TelOT -289 2?1
*

CA15SE NATIONALE DE CREDIT AGRICOLE
U.3-ISO.000,000 Fkttttmi Rare Notrs 1P77/P4

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
Noteholders are advised inat. »" meterdanct w*rh Condition 3b of the

Notes, Caiaie Nattonale ec credit Aar^cie nss elected to redeem ail outssandlno
Notes, on the neat Interest payment date, at oar.

CefiiMuemiv m late December. 1983. mere will become due and payable
upon each Note outstanding tne pr.ncioal amount tnereof tcaeciter with accrued
interest to said date at tne omees off-

er me of tfie other paving agents named on the Notes.
“interest J,||7 cmm .to accrue on all outstanding Notes on 1 9th December.

16th November. 1963

V1LLE DE MONTREAL
UA 25.000.000

13la% 19BH19

M

BONDS

Piemiant to Uie provisions of the
IterchSe FVnd. notice .* narefcv given

10 Bondholders ,TSit ro Bondi ha«e
been purchased for tne Pure-t^e Fund
Soring the; cweive-mpnlfi owred com-
mencing Nouemoar 10-..1982.
Amount outsandingr UA 2o.vM.6M-

S. G. WARBURG 6 CO. LTD.
as Principal Paying Agent

NEED A CAR FOR 6 MONTHS ?
HOW ABOUT AN

ACCLAIM from £5-08PER DAY
op a ROVER from £8-67 PER DAY

Sierras Granadas Escorts and many others

HEROMMHVE
SHORTTERM BUY-BACK PLAN

ttyj tv r.-i ; k* iikift.*' ::>

h€PorJC»rvE ioi bret-itfielo vot-p iotson t-twiobld

Of - 965 5767 AHCftmConmvnCompany

H8,e"6r "-MBILLE DE MONTREAL
QudbK. Canada

BCRCEN BANK INTERNATIONAL SJk. I

. U 9-51 0.066.660 FLOATING RATE .

SUBORDINATED LOAN NOTES 1969'
^

In accprdance with 'We term* and =e>nd.- .

tient of the Notes, notice >s hereav gi»cn

that fpr the sik monrti .nrerest period
I

from -16th No«ember 1903 to lfith Ma» -

1964 ttm Notes «nu carrv an misrett fata :

of 10 25'* per annum and Lie teypo

n

mount Nr UJ.SSM.000 will DC !

UJSZS^ILNDrNAVIAN BANK LIMITED '>

Fiscal Agent
;

CLUBS

EVE has outl.vad the' Others thicu ofs
|

policy of lav may and value tor ripccv. :

I

Supper from 1 0-3.3D am. Disco and top
;

mustcJan. glamorous hastnses. caoimg
floofshtnrs 169 Regent St 01-457 0557.

PERSONAL

FACT
ALREADY NEARLY 100,000

members help the British

Diabetic Association'.

More help and donations are

needed to help defeat

DIABETES
Join ns-— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London VIM 0BD

good news
for fleet

BMWs BO-63. All moot), wuntrd ter cash

br Thin,Pi Valter BMW DMlcr. Tel:

I062BI 74445.
MALTIH WANT PPRSCHES. All Models.

OHicial Parsene C*fitrc. Tel; Heiilev
oca: 57B111.

RENAULT— INTHE CITY
Fw UruCi cl iv tel rrc-hiir; .‘ill

jfpyndrc-Lif'- LUtePxIre
a: THAM£i7.|7*<»MU 'xi.lCl.

01-250 1575

NEW CARS
TOP DISCOUNTS

V.'itJlOut .mprrtmq
immsdiato delivery

ail makes and models
Loosing - HP ut lorn rj:e»

INTERFLEET LTD.
Td; 01-602 4722

(Upon SaL 10 am • 1 pm)

ART GALLERIES

ACNEvy GALLERY. 43. Old Bond Si. Wi

.

61-629 617G. DAVID WYNNE—Sculp-

in' e- Until 16 Ngr. Mon.-FrL 9.30-5 30;
Thuri until 7.

BROWSE 6 DARBY. 19. Cork St.. WI.
01-734 7964. PAUL MAZE *1697-
10791.

MORTON MORRIS A CO.. 32. Bury St.,

SWI. 01 .330 ZflZS. LOAN EXHIBI-
TION. EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS
from THE ASHMOLCAN MUSEUM until
Ncvtmntr IS.

PONY EXPRESS. KB. Kenslngtan Chart*
1t,*i‘l New Caller* featuring American
Western Art. Opened Sjt. 12 Ngv«mb4r.
Exclusive ilvj-ino of work ol Neil ^Orih.
leading American Western irtiit
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JAPANESE companies are re-

nowned for spending far more
fuse than their Western counter-
parts on decision-making, and
for following through with a

blind determination once they
have set a course. Sometimes,
however, a variant on this

pattern seems to occur. Com-
panies that have not done their

homework adequately have been
known to demonstrate the same
amount of dedication in trying

to implement a mistaken
strategy, thereby heading
straight for disaster — or for a
situation in which banks have
to come to the rescue.
The spectacular reconstruc-

tion of Toyo Kogyo. Japan's
number three car maker, in the
mid-1970s after the company
had gambled unsuccessfully on
the future of the rotary engine,
as one example of what happens
when a Japanese company starts

heading down the wrong road
with too much enthusiasm. Re-
cently, the number two motor
cycle manufacturer, Yamaha
Motor, became another example
of the same phenomenon. Some
time in 1980, when the Japa-
nese motor cycle market was
showing apparently healthy
growth. Yamaha decided to

launch a drive to overtake
Honda as the leader in the
domestic market mainly by
pushing sales of the small 50 cc

bikes in which the company
specialises.

Hie result, three years later,

is that Yamaha’s motor cycle

division, which accounts for

about 70 per cent of its turn-

over, Is operating at less than
30 per cent of capacity as the
company struggles to unload
stocks running into hundreds of

thousands. Yamaha is expected
to pay for its rashness this year
with losses of around Y33bn
(nearly £S5m) and to register

another substantial loss in
1984-85.
None of this means, however,

that Japan's (and the world's)

second largest motor cycle

manufacturer Is finished as a
company. The mood at Yamaha's
headquarters near the west
central city of Hamamatsu is

certainly sadder and wiser than
that of two years ago. but the
main accent seems to be on
learning from the company's
monumental misjudgements
rather than accepting that

Yamaha has finally lost out in

the battle to sell motor cycles.

According to Hideto Eguchi.
the man who took over as presi-

dent this summer after the
former top management had
resigned because of their

responsibility for the company's
errors, there were at least three
major reasons why the Yamaha
“beat Honda” strategy came
so badly unstuck in 1982.

Eguchi claims that there was
a misunderstanding from the
start between his predecessors
in the boardroom and the
Company's rank and file

BUSINESS PROBLEMS 2yo,pleu:

41 -
Renewal of

a lease

retrench
Charles Smith on a battle that

backfired for supremacy in

Japan’s motor-cycle industry

THE BATTLE FOR MARKET SHARE

Production (m. units)

1930 1981 1982 1983*

Yamaha 2J2A 2.79 246 0JB2

Honda 349 349 344 Z61

Share of domestic market (% )

1980 1981 1982 1983*

35 36 33 29

43 39 46 49

* Yamaha figures are for the first she months of 1983; Honda figures are
for the first nine months of the year.

middle management about how
seriously the strategy was
meant to be taken. “The leaders
had to say ‘ some day we'll beat
Honda,' “ Eguchi says, but
initially this was meant more
as a rallying cry than as a
blue-print for stepping up pro-

duction.
Eguchi adds that, at the time

Yamaha launched its offensive,

there was already significant
over-production in the Japanese
motor-cycle industry though
this fact seems to have been
ignored or overlooked by all

the main companies. The big
producers turned out 7.5m units
in 1981 but sales (including ex-
ports) came to only 7m units.
Eguchi says that at the start

of 1982 when Yamaha was get-

ting into top gear in its battle

against Honda all the main
motor cycle manufacturers pub-
lished very large sales and pro-
duction target figures—and then
broke with tradition by actually
implementing them.

“ During the early part of the
year.'

1 Eguchi says, “we had
our own ex-factory shipment
figures and those of our com-
petitors to go on. but we could
not keep track of actual sales.”

The reason for this was that,
while the Japanese Government
publishes figures for registra-
tions of " sports " bikes (those
with large engine capacity), it

does not release figures for 50cc
registrations. It was In the
50cc market, where overall mar-
ket shares tend to be deter-
mined. that Yamaha was
mounting its maximum efforts.

Eguchi says that Yamaha's
top management finally began
to realise by the middle of
1982 that a serious gap was
opening up between its ex-
factory shipments and the
actual trend of sales in the
home market When the com-
pany did realise the problem it

cut production by 700,000 units
from 2.9m to 2-2m units per
year.

This initial cut, however,
turned out to be not nearly
enough. By early 1983, with
Japanese domestic stocks close
to double normal levels the
company decided to cut back
production to 1.5m units a year
or barely more than 25 per cent
of its capacity. A few months
ago the cut was deepened
further, to 1.38m units.

Eguchi cites lack of informa-
tion as the most serious factor
behind Yamaha's disastrous mis-
calculation in its war against
Honda. However, there seems
no doubt that Honda itself also
contributed significantly to
Yamaha's discomfiture. In 1981,
when “normal” competition was
under way in the Japanese
motor cycle industry, Honda
came out with 27 new models, or
roughly the same number as

Yamaha itself. In 1982 this

number was upped to 45 (or
nearly one new model per
week) as Honda switched design
staff from Its four-wheeled
vehicle divisions to its motor
cycle division.

Honda's new models meant
more competition for Yamaha

You need to be sure that

the application software you
choose carries the hallmark of
stability and reliability and will be a

sound investment for the future. It should

enhance the value ofthe microcomputer you
select to solve your business problems.

The Peachtree Portfolio ofApplication.

Software meets this need The range provides

for simple book-keeping (Peachtree Basic

Accounting Systems), comprehensive accounting
(Peachtree Business Management Systems) and
integrated office automation (Peachtree Office

Productivity Systems).

Peachtree is part ofthe world's largest

Application Software company. Wfe have

over 20 years experience helping users oflarge

and small computers get the full value from the

computerisation oftheir business.

THESOFTWARE
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Peachtree Software International limited,
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A nationwide network of
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many different types ofmicrocomputer:
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YAMAHA

in its stronghold at the lower
end of the domestic market but
also led to the spread of dis-

counting on sales of older
models. Eguchi says there is an
understanding among domestic
motor cycle dealers in Japan
that discount will not be offered
to customers on a new model
until a year after it has hit the
market The deluge of new
models in 1982, however, meant
enormously increased pressure
on dealers to unload their old
models.
A final, and rather ironical,

reason for Yamaha’s unsuccess-
ful embroilment In the H-Y
sales war (as the Japanese press
dubbed it) seems to have been
that the company's position as a
member of the long established
and soundly-based Yamaha
Group made it all too easy to
raise the money needed to in-

crease production capacity and
take on Honda. Although it

ranks as the world's number
two motor cycle manufacturer,
Yamaha has a separate identity

as the 39 per cent owned affi-

liate at Nippon Gakki, the com-
pany that dominates Japan’s
musical instruments market and
whose chairman, Genichi Kawa-
kami. was one of the legendary
entrepreneurs of Japan's post-

war decades.

The fact that Kawakami was
chairman of Yamaha Motor until

August of this year, besides
being both Chairman and Presi-

dent of Nippon Gakka, almost
certainly lent more credibility

to the former company's rash

onslaught on Honda's market
share, but this does not neces-
sarily mean that Kawakami him-
self knew exactly what was
going on.

Kawakami told journalists at

a press conference in August
(held to announce management
changes in the group that in-

cluded his own retirement) that
he had never been on top of

the details of the plan to over-
take Honda. Kawakami's posi-
tion as chairman gave him con-
trol over personnel changes at

Yamaha Motor but day-to-day
business decisions during the
crucial period between early
1981 and the spring of this year
were taken by the President,
Hisao Koikel

With Koike in disgrace and
with Kawakami haring with-
drawn into partial retirement
(though he remains chairman of
the parent Nippon Gakki com-
pany) the reconstruction of
Yamaha Motor depends on the
efforts of Eguchi (who was in-

stalled as President in August
after a hasty transfer from the
Yamaha Music Foundation) and
Seisuke Ueshima who moved
over from the deputy chairman-
ship of Nippon Gakki to occupy
the chairman's seat at Yamaha.
Both Eguchi and Ueshima

have spent their careers switch-
ing between the motor cycle
and musical instruments divi-

sions of the Yamaha empire.
Both also have probably in-

herited a fair share of the trust

that the group’s three main
banks (Fuji, Dai-ichi Kangyo

and Sumitomo) originally felt

in chairman Kawakami. But it

does not follow, even with full— and costly — support from
the banks, that the task of re-

construction is going to be easy.

Eguchi reckons that it will
take two years for the company
to work itself back into a posi-
tion where it can earn a profit
even though stocks in Japan
may be back to normal levels by
the end of this fiscal year. One
reason why the company expects
to face a long haul back to
health Is that Yamaha faces a
series of problems' in the UJ3.
which are not entirely of its own
making. The company was vir-

tually knocked out of the Ameri-
can market for large motor
cycles this spring when the U.S.
Administration decided to raise

the tariff on motor cycles with
engine capacities of 700 cc or
over to 49 per cent.

During the two-year recovery
period Yamaha will not only
have to continue borrowing
heavily from its banks to keep
afloat. The company also faces
the painful (and fbr a Japanese
employer, humiliating) need to

reduce its labour force by.
around 3,500 workers from the
present level of 17,000 so as to

bring fixed costs down to a level

more in keeping with its modest
production levels. None of this
promises to be pleasant but
Eguchi seems sure of one tiling.

Yamaha still knows how to make
good motor cycles—and in the
long run that is what ought to

i

count 1

I refer to your reply on
September 7 under “ Tenancy
agreement " where a business

tenancy held on lease for a
great many years had to ter-

minate the tenant W
new premises elsewhere on
expiry of the lease, because of

reconstruction or develop-
ment, and sale by the land-

lord. You mentioned that this

was a legitimate reason for

not renewing the lease (under
Fart n of the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1951).
* Could you advise me (1> If

the landlord would be 1table

to'- pay the leaseholder com-
pensation for goodwill and
possible loss of profits, or for

non-renewal of the lease, or
would these be a debt ef (he
purchaser ef the property?

—

a private company. (2) How
should compensation for such

;

.goodwill or lease be calcu-

lated? ...
Compensation is payable

under the provisions of Section
37 of the Landlord and Tenant
Act 1954 (as amended). It is

payable by the landlord to the
outgoing

.
tenant (where the

landlord opposes ihe grant of
a new tenancy on the grounds
that he requires the premises
fbr his own use or that he can
obtain better rent by letting

the premises together with
other premises or that he re-

quires to demolish and re-

construct the premises. The
amount of compensation is 2t
times the rateable value or,

where the tenant has carried on
a business in the holding for
the whole of the preceding 14
years; twice that figure.

Krugerrand

profits tax
Z understand that a com-
mentator on a remit radio
programme said that there
was no need to declare profits

made on purchasing and sub-
sequently selling Kruger-
rands for tee purposes of
Capital Gains Tax on the
grounds that the coins are
legal tender. Would yon care
to -comment?
The probable explanation is

that the comment was Intended
to relate to sovereigns (minted
after 1837). by virtue of section

19(1) (b) of the CGT Act 1979.
Krugerrand transactions, were
mentioned in bar Business
Problems column an April 7
and SeptemberX last year, and
in oar Finance and the Family
column an January 2 last year.

Kropnmtis are. “securities
as defined in section 88{fiWh\
of the. Finance Act 3S,(

2
course; so may individual

.
holders most , have been
mayed to. learn, .oh. .March if
fhatthe fonuer Chancellor had
mreirtually derided not to ffiK?
the Financial Secretary's urnhS
taking (on December 23)tw
parallel pooUafe, would be nJK

Commission
X recently purchased jsenn
unit trusts for myself and
since I hare an agency -t
received li i>er cent commis-
sion on $e ; transaction. Hew
do I treat this for tax?-

If you were simjdy Allowed
to pay "the managers l*:
cent less than the pricerquoted
to the public; their the price
actually paid is th* 7

cost for
CGT purposes. If

; the form of
the transaction: was not ' so
simple, however, the taxation
consequences may be different
You have not given us adequate
precise facts foe a clearcut
reply..

Savings interest
I am the treasurer of a sports
club and am. thlnkfngt
opening a savings account
for the dub. The money we
have at our disposal is not

' large, it isderived from men*
bershlp and match fees and
various: fund-raising activi-
ties organised by‘parc\&r. .

Would the interest received
he subject to tax?

Subject to what the Chancel-
lor may say next spring, the in-
terest will attract'38 percent
corporation jtaxr- (under section
528(5) of the- Income- and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970 and
section 13 of the Finance Act
1983). Since the club is"not;-a
charity (presumably),- the pfe,
ceeds of the fund raisjingr&ttjri.

ties may also be taxable^ you
may like to ask your local lax
inspector for a copy of the free
booklet of extra statutory con-
cessions ’-<IRL- with ' annual
supplements) and look -.at con-
cession C5, which vores basaars,
jumble sales etc .«- (!>£ course,
the inspector, may decide not to
bother to collect tax from the
club, if the amounts are
each year.
All treasurers of voluntary

organisations' should read -Die
free pamphlet JB£6 ' (dubs,
societies and ' associations),
which is obtainable from'aaytax
inspector's office^ ’

. ;:\v
No legal responsibility '.am 'be

accepted by the Financial Times tar
the -answers given In these columns.
All Inquiries will he answered by
post as soon as possible^



Florida’s

HIGH ABOVE Miami's bustling
cruise ship harbour they are
putting the finishing touches to
the new 55 storey headquarters
of the Southeast Banking Cor-
poration. Florida's premier
bank, which will dominate the
Miami skyline for years to
come.

'

Whether Southeast Bank will
dominate the Miami 'business
community in the same way is

another matter. The bank,
which opened its doors in 1902,
six years after Henry Flagler
brought the railroad to town and
founded the city, has been the
biggest bank in the region for
as long as anyone remembers.
However. Southeast has hit a

rough patch and the vultures
are beginning to gather. Earlier
this year, its long drawn out
battle to take over Florida
National Banks, number four in
the state, failed, and to make
matters Worse it was dislodged
as Florida's biggest bank by its

young and aggressive rival,

Barnett Bank.
Its problems have been com-

pounded by legal wrangles
with various groups of dissident
shareholders who bought a 20
per cent stake in the company
a couple of years ago when the
share price was depressed. The
lawsuits involved have occupied

management time, stymied
expansion plans and coincided
with a further setback in the
bank’s" profitability

Southeast has portrayed the
dissident shareholders as a
bunch of short-term speculators
more interested in making a
fast buck than in the long term
prospects of the bank. The
latter have counter-attacked,
arguing that Southeast's
management seemed more
interested in keeping well paid
jobs and protecting the bank
from unwelcome bids, by altera-
tions in the bank's articles of
association, than in maximising
shareholders' returns.

Matters came to a head in
mid-September when Southeast
announced that it had acquired
an option to buy out the dissi-

dent shareholders for nearly
SI50m on the condition they
did not buy another share in
the bank for at least 10 years.
Southeast is offering dissident
shareholders £33 ner share,
comoared with 527 in the
market immediately prior to
the announcement.
Following the news. South-

east's share price fell sharply
(last week it was trading under
$24) and eyebrows were raised
in those parts of the Miami
business community not repre-
sented on Southeast's board.

How could the bank justify
buying out a minority standing
to make more than S50ra on the
deal?

Charlie Zwick, Southeast's
chairman and chief executive,
stresses that the action is in the
best interests of the company
and its shareholders. " Our
objective is to get this behind
us and to run our institution.

This is still the premier
franchise in the best banking
market in the U.S. We must
be free to maximise this
franchise."

Charlie Zwick’s problem is

an acute version of one which
most of Florida's big banks wil!
have to face over the next
few years. Whereas California
was the “hot" banking market
of the 1960s, and Texas the
market to be in the 1970s.
Florida is generally regarded as
the Dlum banking market of the
1980s.

A steady stream of wealthy
retired people from the north
has swelled Florida's bank
deposits to more than SlOObn
and made it one of the cheapest
sources of funds for U.S. banks.
Meanwhile, its population is

growing faster than that of any
major state, and is lined up by
the end of the century to have
overtaken New York and have
the third highest population of

FLORIDA’S MAJOR INDIGENOUS BANKS
Headquarters Assets (net) Income* Growth ROA§ R<

Barnett - Jacksonville - 8J 59J

Southeast Miami 8j 40.9

Sun Banks OHando 5A 35.4

NCNB of Fla Tampa <L0 nJt.

Flagship! Miami 3^4 113

Florida National Jacksonville 33 24.7

First nine months of 19B3. t Merging with Suit Banks,
assats. V ROE: return on equity.

Assets (net) Income*
ftn $m
8J 59-B

8J 40-9

S3 35.4

4J) m.
3.4 21.5

33 24.7

11 0-81

39j 0.93

t Bator* cmnsrdinaiy credit.

tOEf Offices

% (no.)

18-0 240

11-1 153

16.0 T69_

nj. ISO

12.9 154

93

S ROA: mum on

im
By William Hall in New York

a U.S. state, after California ana
Texas.
For The big New York City

banks, which have billions of

dollars of low yielding inter-

national loans out to countries
like Brazil, Florida is the sort

of banking market they dream
about now that the glamour has
gone out of international bank-
ing.

Competition in Florida bank-
ing was fragmented unul
recently, deposits are still

cheap, and it promises good
long term growth, whereas
New York State is set to decline
In papulation size in the years
ahead. The New York banks
are lining up to enter the mar-
ket.

"If Walt Wriston (chief
executive of Citicorp), were
sitting here, he might say in

1989 Citibank will be a better
bank than Southeast. Maybe he
is right, but I think be is wrong.
I think he has got a bigger prob-
lem than I have. In any event,

I would like to have the contest
played out in 1989 and not just
be bought out at some fancy
multiple so the game is never
played." says Zwick.

For the time being, Citibank
and the other money centre
banks are forbidden from
moving into Florida by buying
a bank like Southeast, although
local bankers admit that more
than half the commercial lend-

ing in the state is already being
done by out-of-state banks. The
attraction for out-of-state banks
is the ability to take local

deposits, and Florida bankers
are conscious that sooner or
later the barriers will fall and
that they will have to face up
to new competition for their

savings deposits and demand
deposit balances.
The question is: should

Florida's banks sit around and
wait to be auctioned off to the
highest bidder or should they

While the big New York
backs are sail cooling their

heels on the sidelines, the one
mit-of-staEe bank uhirh has

jumped Into the Florida

backing market in a hip way
is the North Carolina,

Charlotte-based NCNB Cor-

poration, the biggest bank La

the South East of the country.

In less than two years it has
spent more than 8490rc buy-

ing its way into the number
four position (n Florida.

NCNB has been able to buy
local banks because of :ls

ownership of the Trust Com-
pany of Florida, which It has

had for years. " We did

nothing in Florida until 1981
because we did not know we
were allowed to." admits Don
Buchanan. NCNB’s top man
in that state. However.
NCNB's lawyers thought
otherwise, and in January.
1982. the group decided to

test the water with the pur-

chase of the small First

try to carve out a niche £5

major regional banks?
This issue explains wry

Southeast and other Florida
banks have been having prob-
lems wiih their minority share-
holders.
The latter believe that the

current premiums on Florida
bank stocks will disappear i£

the local banks are left to s'.uz

it out with the likes of Citi-

bank. Bv contrast. Florida
bankers, like Zwick. argue that
over the long run investors will

do better by investing in a local

bank concentrating on one of

the fastest stowing states in

the U.S. If they want to in-

pli
jl

National Bank of Lake City.
They met no opposition.

Since then they have acquired
three more ranks culminating

ic the SlSCm acquisition tf
Eliis Bancorp in the summer.
The spending spree means
they have S4bn of assets, and
a network of 150 offices.

NCNB has 25 per cent nf its

iocal North Carolina market,
but execu live* arc already
talking of the day when
NCNB's Florida operations
wilt be bigger than its North
Carolina operations.

Like other out-of-state

banks, the big attraction for
NCNB in Florida was the
deposits it could gather.
* Historically, we have grown,
our assets faster than wc taa\e

grown our liabilities, with the
result that wc have become
more and more dependent on
wholesale money.” says
Buchanan. But following the
Florida acquisitions the pro-

portion of customer deposits

vest in a New York bank, they
cm pick up Ciucorp shares at

2 d:?cour.t to book value.
Southeast is determined to

Stay independent. It has con-

so;:d5‘ed s!l of its small banks
ir.to a tingle unit, and sipni-

Scantiy strengthened its senior
management team. Bill

Dovaherry. the former president
o: NCNB Corporation »a major
rival of Southeast Banki. came
ir. as vice-chairman IS months
age. and over the last year or
si. three of Southeast’s five

executive vice-presidents have
been hired.
Dougherty ha; brought

badly needed accounting skills

in the balance iheet has risen

from 24 pt-r cent to 34 per
cent. “ That is what Florida is

ail about.

“ It is clearly everybody’s
cumber one hanking market
ir. the U.S. It is a 'try deposit
rich, fast growing market.
From the standpoint of the

banking industry, to The
extent that >ou can ohtain a
foyih.jJd in such a market, ir

gives you access to customer
base deposits, rather than
having to purchase funds to

fund your assets." concludes
Buchanan.
The other i>ig attraction of

Florida, in NCNB's view, is

that it has not been
aggressively banked in tbc
past. Florida's banks have had
a reputation of ignoring cor-

porate lending, which NCNB
feels it can exploit. It has set

itself a target of doubling its

commercial credit from
£65i)m to Sl.Zbn by ihe end of

2583.

tc Southeast, and has set to

work improving the bank's
expense controls. "To bo a

leading regional bank, you have
to have a strong finance

function, know your costs and
haw to price your services, plus

give the line banker enough in-

formation not only to serve the
customer but serve the cus-

tomer profitably for share-
holders. If you do not have
that you are in trouble." he
maintains.
One of the key statistics he

monitors is The ratio of net
operating expenses to net in-

come. The lower it is the better,

says Dougherty, who notes that

the North Carolina banks, with
which he is mott. farr.uijr hive
operating expense to income
ratios of between 47 per c?nt

and 50 per cent whereas The

less efficient Florida banks have
ration in the upper 60s. “You
have to be 52 per cent or less

or you cannot stay in the bail

same." soya Dougherty, who in-

sists that Southeast will be down
to :har le-.el a: -e:-st within the

next three years.

Zwick and Dougherty stress

That while the group’s short-
term profitability does not
match that of some other
Florida banks. Southeast's per-
formance ic Turning round. Over
the five years to end 1982,
Southeast's comings per share
grew at a compound rate af 22
P-jr cent and wr.ile 19.33 is

proving disappointing, with nitic

months earnings up only 5 per
cent Zwick and his Team are
confident that given time they
can justify the shareholders'
support.

There arc obviously some
small shareholders who would
have liked to have been bought
on: si £23 per share, admits
Zwick, " but out objective is to

maximise this franchise, and
over the next several years they
should be- better off by our
action. If they are net we made
the wrong decision.

'* If three to five years from
now, inter-state banking is im-
plemented and an insurance
company, or some one tike

Mobil Oil or Citicorp, wants to

pay twice book value for South-
east. we will look at the deal.”

says Zwick. " All lam saying is

that it may very well he that

people recognise that a well
run. reasonably sized regional
bank is a better long term in-

vestment than a New York
money centre bank weighed
down by bad international
loans."
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Financial Forum
Hotel Inter. Continental, London 1 & 2 December, 1983

The Forum
This is not another Venture Capital

conference, but a unique opportunity to

hear and meet the executives and

entrepreneurs from Britain's leading

venture backed companies.

Many of these companies will be raising

additional finance privately or are seeking

a public quotation for their shares on the

USM or on the full stock market in the

foreseeable future.

Format
The leading executives of over 20 venture

backed companies wil! address this forum

during morning sessions and will be

available for private meetings in the

afternoons.

Who Should Attend
Senior executives from financial

institutions with responsibility for

investment management and with

existing or potential interest In Venture

Capital, in particular insurance

companies, investment trusts, merchant

banks, pension funds, stockbrokers, unit

trusts, other institutional investors and, of

course, venture capitalists. Industrial

companies keen to develop their

involvement in Venture Capital will also

find the conference valuable.

Venture Capital Forum "1

Tre Financial Tkao Limited, Contomim Oqaniiatlon,

lilnrtar Houm. Arthur Streat, London EC4R BAX.
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INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. We need your donation to

enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— Send a donation today to:

286 Munster Road, Fulham London SW6 6BE

Room FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NJ.
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If you’re planning to do business in Germany,
you should look for a bank that understands

a bit more than just German business.

You need an international bank that's at

home in Germany. A bank that can not only

help you with the complexities of the German
market its laws and regulations, butcan also

appreciate the implications for your interna-

tional business. A bank thafs large enough

solutions to specific national problems.
We are Germany's second largest bank, with

1,000 domestic branches, and over eighty

offices worldwide.After being in international

business for more than a centurywe work for

about100,000 companies. We can offer you
n mH l/nmiilarlna rtf Garmon Kiielnocc

(^e of tite leading tonics, in ^'weirkt
; ; "WvVTr

Dresdnec BankAG
’

"
:

Head -Office:- FrariWurt/Main,: Fed; Rep. of Germany;'

London Branch: 8 Frederick^ Place, London. EC 2R -SAT
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GUATEMALA. the Central

American republic which bor-

ders Mexico, the world's fourth

largest oil producer, has just

unveiled its new oil law, which

it hopes will entice foreign com-
panies to explore its largely

virgin jungle territory and come
up with the riches of its neigh-

bour.
The law, however, is being

overshadowed by the strong pos-

sibility that Elf Aquitaine, the
French state-owned oil com-
pany and only producer in

Guatemala at the moment, may
pull out of the country. This
could badly undermine its

objectives.

Elf is finding Guatemala very
expensive and unproductive and
is seriously reviewing its posi-

tion. In three years the com-
pany has invested almost $300m
but Its gross sales so far are
only about $30m.

Furthermore, Elf is being
sued for $293ra by one of its

partners. Basic Resources Inter-
national. whose chairman is Sir
James Goldsmith, for alleged
gross negligence and reckless
spending. ELf, in return, has
made a counter-claim against
Basic for $35m of cosh calls,

which it says were not paid,

and additional damages yet to

be evaluated for harm it says
has been done to its goodwill.

Guatemala is a marginal
producer of 6.000 to 8,000 bar-

rels a day from just 10 wells.

Proven reserves are estimated
at about 14m barrels and poten-
tal reserves at 800m to lbn.
These are conservative figures,

says Lt Col Alejandro Con-
treras, Oil Minister in Guate-

mala's military Government, as

they take into account only a

small proportion of the terri-

tory which has been explored.

But Elfs experience suggests,

at least, that the prospects for

greatly increased production do
not appear to be good. Guate-

mala, however, needs to pro-

duce only 25.000 to 30,000 b/d
to be self-sufficient in oil.

Elf became the operator in

1980 of a contract area pre-

viously run by Basic Resources
International through an
affiliate called Petromaya. Elf

has 43 per cent of the joint

venture, Hjspanoil, the Spanish
state oil concern, 33 per cent
and Basic (Brisa) 24 per cent.

Elf is involved in two other
joint ventures with Texaco and
Braspetro of Brazil in different

parts of Guatemala. Its opera-

tion with Basic is the only pro-

ducing venture.
Elf came with high expecta-

tions. The area where it is

operating is said to be in the
same basin as Mexico's highly

By William Chislett, recently in Guatemala

productive Reform a fields, but
the company now disputes this.

Elf has had poor results and
what it has achieved has cost

far more than it budgeted for.

It is having to drill into

fractured limestone located
between anhydrite zones. Drill-

ing is severely complicated by
sudden switch of geological

gradients.
“ Whereas you can drill

10.000 feet in 15 days in
Nigerian sands, here it takes
three to six months to achieve
that," said a disgruntled
engineer.

The reservoir porosity, says
Elf, is very low. The oil bearing
reservoirs are quickly depleted.
The life span of Elf’s reservoirs
so far is less than a year on
average.
On top of this, the crude

contains 2,000 to 9,000 parts
per million of hydrogen sulphide
gas and 30 per cent water. There
is a processing plant in the
middle of the jungle where the
very high sulphur and water
content are extracted before the
oil is sent through a 150-mile
long overland pipeline with a
capacity of 30,000 b/d to the
Caribbean port of Santo Tomas
for export to the U.S.
The cost of drilling wells has

been as much as $28m, while
the drop in world oil prices has
reduced revenue. The return
on EIFs Investment has there-

fore been minimal.
The company says its well at

Can be. whose current output is

700 b/d, produced at a loss last

year. It cost $12.7 to produce
each barrel, taking into account
surface and maintenance costs.

Under its production sharing
agreement with the Guatemalan
Government Elf earned $8-10 a
barrel from this well.

Under the old law, which has
now been replaced, the state
received 55 per cent of produc-
tion fin cash or kind) for the
first 25,000 barrels and Elf the
remaining 45 per cent which
rhea bad to be divided with
Basic and Hispanoil. Elf esti-

mates its average production
costs for all its wells at about
$7 a barrel.

EIFs strike at its Tlerra
Blanca site exemplifies its prob-
lems. Initially there was great
excitement when the first drill
tests indicated an average flow
of 8,000 to 6,500 b/d from a
four foot reservoir—one at a
depth of 11,226 ft. a record for
the country.
However, the oil is heavy (18

degrees API) and Elf says the
well, which is producing 1,200
b/d. will be exhausted by
January. Reservoir pressure
has quickly dropped. The
drying up of this well will bring
Elf’s production down to an
average of about 5,500 b/d in
1984, from about 6,500 b/d this
year—unless the company

Bob Hutchison

makes new discoveries.

Apart from the costs, the
physical co'nditions of working
in Guatemala have also been
tough: EIFs site is in the
middle of Inhospitable jungle.

The only signs of human
habitation are the villages of

thatebed-roof huts made by
Guatemalan Indians, who fol-

lowed Elf to the site in the hope
of benefiting from the develop-
ment
The pipeline has been punc-

tured with bullets by guerrillas

on several occasions. In 19B1
the processing plant was put
out of action for two weeks
when rebels shattered the
pumps with dynamite and
sprayed the panel of the con-
trol room with bullets. En-
gineers still show off the bullet
holes. Civil defence units,
armed with a motley collection
of hunting rifles, patrol the
area.

Elf also feels put out by the
new oil law which it says “ dis-

criminates” against companies
already working in Guatemala
in favour of attracting new com-
panies. Elf and other com-
panies at present working in

Guatemala have the option to

switch to the new law or con-
tinue with the old regulations.
The new law is less favourable
to current operators because
under it they would have to
drill extra development wells,
although Lt-Col Contreras says

.. •.
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EIFs key operation in Guatemala.

this is a negotiable point.

The main incentive in the
new legislation is that it allows

a company to recover its costs

for exploration, development
and production before the state

shares in output—over and
above a base royalty of 20 per
cent which the state receives as
soon as oil starts to flow. Under
the old law the state received
55 per cent of production as

soon as oil production began.
Other important features of

the new legislation are:

• The base royally will be 20
per cent if the specific gravity
of the crude—based on Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute (API)
standards—is equal to 30
degrees. The royalty will be
adjusted upward or downward
by one percentage point for
each API degree over or under
30.

• The Government's minimum
percentage of shared output
will be 30 per cent and will rise

according to the level of pro-
duction.

• U.S. companies are not ex-

pected to suffer double taxation
problems under the new law,
although a ruling Is still pend-
ing on this matter from the
UE. Internal Revenue Service.

• Contract terms for an ex-
ploration block are for up to 25
years. Contracts will cost a
basic $100,000, with a small
additional charge for each hec-
tare in the exploration area.
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" 55” :• The contractor is obliged to

drill at least one well during
the first three years and during
the fourth to sixth year to drill

at least two more wells.

• When a company makes a
commercial discovery, it will

have to drill at least one deve-
lopment well a year in the
exploitation area until develop-
ment is completed or the area
is surrendered.
• Freedom from exchange con-
trols. Equipment can be im-
ported free of taxes providing
it stays in Guatemala for five
years.

The Government decided
against setting up its own oil
company. But state supervision
and bureaucracy have been in-
creased through the creation of
a Directorate of Hydrocarbons
and a National Petroleum Com-
mission, in addition to the
newly created Ministry for
Energy and Mines. The com-
mission will have the right to
intervene in a private firm's oil
operations and mete out finan-
cial penalties without the
opportunity of legal redress.

Lt-Col Contreras says- the
Government will, start to offer
contract areas next year. Each
block will be 50,000 hectares
and no company will b.e able to
hold more than 300,000 hec-
tares. Whether there is a

decent response to the new law
may depend on whether Elf
stays or leaves.
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Coal is Britain’s energy lifeline.

At a time when oil and gas are dwindling

in supply, coal is the one energy source that is

stiD plentiful

We have estimated resources in excess

of 45,000 million tonnes. Enough to go on
supplying British Industry for the next 300
years.

Looking even further into the future, the

NCB is using ultramodern surveying tech-

niques to uncovernew deposits.

%t it is the recent advances in boiler

technology, coupled with new techniques in

V.
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combustion and coal handling that impress
most.

Boiler houses are light, airy and clean,

operating in excess of80% thermal efficiency.

And thanks to pneumatic handling and the
development of tower silos, coal is seldom
seen and rarely touched byhuman hand.

Coal is also more cost-effective.

Reducing the physical size ofboilers has
helped to reduce capital investment. New
burning techniques allow a wide range of
coal grades to be used. In addition, a govern-
ment grant scheme running throughout 1983

can provide up to 25% of the capital cost of
changing to coal.

Further beneficial funding is available

through the EEC. This includes preferential

loans at interest rates approximately 3%
below the broad commercial rate and a
further 3% rebate on interest charges over
the first five years ofthe loan.

You might like to know more about the
waystheNCBandthe nationwidenetworkof
coal distributors can profitably guide your
company into the 21st Century. Ifso. fill in the

coupon.

R Technical Service, Marketing Department.
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NationalCoal Board,Hobait House. Gresvenor Place,!
LondonSW1X7AL TeL 01-235 2020.
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THE ARTS

Television/Chris Dunkley Dancin’/Drury Lane

When drama becomes fiction
Tom Fleming’s performance

during the past two nights in
the title rflle of BBCl’s two-part
drama Reiih was remarkably
powerful. He looked the part,
of course, but it takes more than
that to carry conviction.
Fleming quickly had me believ-
ing that I really was watching
the Scottish puritan, the bully-
ing martinet who. between 3922
and 1938 was the first director-
general of the BBC. Fleming
was helped' by an equally fine
if less-demanding performance
from Dinah Stabb as the ill-

treated Muriel Reith, and by the
BBC's ability to use the actual
locations around Broadcasting
House which Reith knew.
Yet while the sense of veri-^

similitude was often strong,
there were major drawbacks,
especially the confusing use of
repeated flashbacks to Keith's
time in the Flanders trenches.
Were we supposed to discern
causal connections with later
activities ? Merely parallels ?
Some other significance alto-
gether? Also the play failed to
show how Reith affected BBC
programmes as distinct from the
BBCs constitution.

'

Zt is not any of that which
concerns me most, however, bat
the work's significance as
“ drama documentary.'* Con-
sider: in May 1926 Reith landed
the BBC in an axiomoJons posi-
tion from which it has never
properly extricated itself. When
the General Strike occurred
there were three honest causes
open to him.

First he could have declared
that the young medium would
side with law and order, sup-
port the status quo, and offer
its help to the 'Government.
Second he could have declared
(though it would have meant
dismissal and a government
takeover) that the BBC would
support the trade unions in
their moderate demands. Third
he could have taken his courage
and his microphone in both
hands and told the world that
the BBC was determined to- re:

main independent of all fac-
tions and would strive with all
its might to remain even-handed
in this, as in all things, and he
could have challenged the Gov-
ernment to commandeer the
wireless system if they objected
to such independence.
But he did none of these

things—or rather he attempted
a dangerous and dishonest com-
promise between two of them.
Publicly he maintained that the
BBC would remain independent,
but privately be prevaricated.

Martin Sheen and Biair Brown as John and Jackie Kennedy

kow-towing not merely to the
Government but to the right-
wing of the Government. The
result was a mis-match between
public image and actual fact;
the anomaly from which the
BBC has never escaped. -

Here are six interesting facts
about the affair:

1- On May. 7 1926, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury appealed
for a compromise settlement
rather than the unconditional
surrender demanded of the
strikers by Conservatives such
as Churchill; Birkenhead and
Chamberlain. The BBC sup-
pressed this appeal, only men-
tioning - it. eventually as one
item in a news bulletin, because
Reith believed that if they
broadcast it the Churchill fac-
tion might use.it as the excuse
to take control of the BBC.
Some historians believe that
broadcasting the appeal could
have led to an early settlement.

2. On Hay 8, Stanley Baldwin,
the Prime Minister, was. not
only enabled to broadcast to the
nation .by the BBC. he was
taken to Keith’s awn home to
do. so and Reith helped write
the speech^ . .

3. On. May 11, Labour leader
Ramsay MacDonald asked to
broadcast and although Reith
felt the speech ought to be
permitted he agreed to an
informal Government recom-
mendation that it be refused.

4. *Wben the strike was over
Reith wrote to BBC heads -of

department claiming inter alia

“Since the Government in this

crisis -were acting for the
people, apart from any emer-
gency powers or clause. In our
Hceucet the BBC was for tire

Government in the crisis too.”
(la other words, “we supported
the status quo not merely for
fear of being commandeered
but because we chose to”)

5. In his diary Reith wrote
of the Government: "They want
to be able to say that they did
not commandeer us but they
know that they can trust us not
to be really impartial."

6. Reith accepted a knight-
hood in the honours list of
January 1927.

The. picture emerging from
lhese events seems to me fasci-

nating, dramatic, and although
not simple still quite clear. It

k nothing like the picture that
emerged, however, from Reith
which ignored points 1, 3. 4 and
5. leaving the uninitiated with
the impression that Reith fought
the good fight for BBC indepen-
dence and won.
But is the BBC to be

denounced for broadcasting a
play which conveys that version
of events commonly accepted
within its own portals? I think
not. Although the whole truth
(or a more nearly whole version
of it) is considerably more
interesting in this instance than
the impression given in this
play, my feeling Is that the
BBC folk-hero version of its •

first director-general is just as
important to today's .audience
and to posterity as the his-
torian’s version.

Shakespeare’s version of his-
tory is almost certainly more
significant to mankind than that
of his main source. HoiUnshed,
who was himself retailing part
fact .part myth part Tudor
propaganda, in a free society
there are other sources besides

drama (the numbered points in
this very column offer an
alternative to the Milner/BBC
version of events) and no
dramatist should be limited to
the consensus view.

Since this column has always
aimed for a broad appreciation
of broadcasting rather than
simply a review of current pro-
grammes I have dwelt at some
length on this affair because I
believe it is crucial to an under-
standing of the development of
British broadcasting as a whole.
But of course most drama-docu-
mentaries are not about broad-
casting, and generally speaking
it is surely less important to ask
“Is this good history?” than to

ask “Is this good television?"

In the case of Reith the
answer would have to be “No,
not very good television.” But
in the ease of Kennedy the
answer is “Yes. some of the very
best." Kennedy is a three-part
series nude by Britain's Central
Television for ITV and—most
unusually—sold for network
transmission in the U.S. It will

be shown here in three big
chunks on succexfjvenights.

Produced by Andrew Brown
who was responsible for
Jennie, Koch Follies, and
Edward And Mrs Simpson, the
series covers just three years
starting on the night before
Kennedy’s election in 3960 and
finishing with that unforget-
tably sad day in Dallas in 1963.

Whether the account of
history provided by script

writer Reg Gadney is “true”
I cannot be sure. What I can
say is that between them
Gadney, director Jim Goddard,
and the three leading actors

—

Martin Sheen as JFK. John
Shea as brother Bobby, 'and !

Blair Brown (an uncanny look- !

alike) as Jackie—recapture the :

atmosphere and idealism of the ;

Kennedy Cameiot years with a

power and vividness which
]

makes the series extra- :

ordinarily moving. It is moving :

not because the Kennedy story
,

is so often like an outrageous
.

soap opera bur despite it.

Some may claim the series

offers a rose-tinted view, yet it

makes no bones about Kennedy
nepotism and manages to con- i

vey a dear idea of the stories :

about JFK's womanising with-
out ever showing him at it; that (

entire theme is covered by a
;

lurid and chilling sub plot :

featuring the obsessive J. !

Edgar Hoover.
j

Zt is almost meaningless to
;

ask whether Kennedy is an
|

accurate portrayal. Much of the
j

detail is utterly authentic: the
newsreels of the beaten Nixon .

are the real thing and the ,

exactly similar looking black
j

and white newsreels of the :

triumphant Kennedy contain
|

JFK's own words delivered by i

Sheen. No doubt the White
House interiors are accurate !

and the clothes, hairstyles and
'

cars certainly looked right to !

me. i

But like any creative work 1

Kennedy is selective. Even
though it lasts seven hours it -

must of course leave out almost f

everything that happened in

:

those years. The imporrant

;

question is not whether the por-

;

trait is photograph -like in its
)

precision but whether. like a
portrait in oils, it combines all

;

the most important points to I

achieve that mysterious synthe- i

sis which can never be anained
j

via the literal representation of
j

a camera. For me Kennedy
achieves just such a synthesis. •

From JFK's own “ Ask not

'

what your country can do for
j

you ” to Martin Luther King's
“ I have a dream " it hits every i

high spot You do not get
complete history book versions
of the Bay of Pigs, the moon
programme, the Freedom

j

Riders, the Cuban missile crisis,
j

or the start of the Vietnam war
\

but they are all represented in
j

a pretty fair ratio.
!

I suspect a lot of middle aged
liberals and middle class

j

radicals will be reduced to tears
by this series, not because

!

Sheen and Shea are the spitting
j

image of the Kennedys (they
{

are not) but because the
Kennedy team together deliver
such a poignant reminder of
what the world lost on Novem-
ber 22, 1963.

" No orphanages, no Christ-

mas trees, no messages " we are
promised in a slyly spoken pro-

logue to Bob Fosse's plotless
contribution to “ the dance
explosion.” Premiered on
Broadway in 1978, Dancin' was
both the ultimate distillation of

Fosse’s other big shows of that
decade. Pippin and Chicago,
and. even more probably, his

answer to A Chorus Line.
Fosse lakes the theatre as his

world, organising the stage and
house lights at the beginning
and end in a booming voice-
over. In between, his company
are let loose in an unrelated
series of bits and pieces that are
of violently varying quality. It

is all like a sensuous guided
tour of the human anatomy in
perpetual motion but. whereas
in A Chorus Line you got to
know the dancers, here you are
kept at arm's, knee's, toe's and,
for that matter, buttock's,
length.

It is difficult to see from
Dancin' why. even on Broadway.
Fosse has been acclaimed as

a choreographic genius. I admire
the way he fuses jazz dance,
tap. swivel-hipped sideways-on
tiller touting with high kicks
and beautifully angled and
executed classically - based
assaults on the stage, corporate
effect dissolving in minutely
observed kaleidoscopic patterns.

He is an innovator to the
extent that he dislocates the
element of dance in the musical
theatre from its usual accom-
paniment of song and narrative.
But 1 would not swap the last

hour of Fred Astaire and Cyd
Cbarisse In i'iifc Stockings for
bis entire output
The careless, carefree

approach yields in the first of
three sections a truly awful
version of “Mr Bojangles,”
which belongs anyway to Sammy

Michael Coveney

Davis Jr, splitting the dance and
song to disastrous effect. We
then sink into what sounds
suspiciously like a Festival Hail
teach-in on the dancer's tech-
nique in which we are told that
while a dancer may lust for the
flute, he nas the hots for the
percussion.

Then it is on with the pom-
poms and off on the tom-toms,
as the cast reassemble in one
of those curiously dated cabaret-
style Fosse scencu; of gyrating
pehises dressed up in black
slashed body stockings. The
vision splinters and then

AlnHsir Muir

Joanie O’Neill

re-forms in one of the evening's

technical highlights, Raymond
Charles Harris high-stepping

his way, minstrel fashion,

through Leiber and Stoiler's
“ I’ve Got Them Feeling' Too
Good Today Blues."
The score is. in fact, a mixed

bag. not all of it mine, but at

least there is a really splendid
band, under the direction of
David Finnan, who go on the
rampage about every 10 seconds.
Act Three opens with a famous
Benny Goodman number. “ Sing.

Smg. Sing," in which Sian
Bourke offers a passable imita-

tion of Gene Krupa on drums.
By now we are in the full flood
or the jazz age, with loose-
jacketed gents scratching their
way up the ladies' thighs from
a semi-recumbent posture, egged
on by the delicately whining
clarinet of Peter Ripper (sic).

It seemed unfortunate that
on the day we look custody of
President Reagan’s cruise mis-
siles at Greenham Common the
show should end in a flurry of
snazzy Americana. Yankee
Doodle Dandy rallying round
the red while and blue just as
the classical dance sequences
come into their own.
The acrobatic curtain calis,

however, were sensational. For
all its incidental fun. Dancin'
is the show where the American
musical hits, in every sense of
the phrase, rock bottom. Thai's
the message.
The final point which I have

delayed making is that this

London company is by no means
the lops. A lot of the ensemble
work is badly synchronised.
These American hoofers are
culled from various louring
versions of the show, and X sat

through the evening with the
distinct impression that rather
more of the old Fosse iron fist

was desperately in order.

The Medieval Players/Cheltenham

Qtello/Covent Garden

This nth revival o£ the Royal
Opera’s 1955 production is un-
precedentedly expensive for
lovers of Otello. What does it

comprise? Well, three dis-

tinguished leading singers and
an experienced conductor; a
sound supporting cast and a
patchy chorus; ancient sets very
flatly lit (no credit for lighting

Is assigned to anybody and none
is deserved); a competent, quite

faceless nroduction attributed

now to Jeremy Sutcliffe; two
and a half hours of music
stretched to breaking point by
an hour and a quarter of inter-

vals. The whole is exactly the

sum of its parts—no more, no
less. Though there are admir-

able details in some individual
performances. It was deeply un-
exciting on Monday night.

As the current run proceeds,

more sparks may be struck, but
no confident prediction is pos-

sible. Aoart from John Gibbs*
efficient Montano, the only new-
comer to the production is the
Desdemona of Katia Ricciarelli,

who does not seem likely to

generate surprises. Hers is a

David Murray

dignified, smooth, temperate
performance—a handsome con-

sort -who is past the stage of
impressionable youth. The voice

is carefully paced (the old reck-

less Ricciarelli generosity is

just a memory now), allowed to
blossom only at the statutory
climaxes, when it makes a
lovely. well-schooled sound. She
glides through the role as if on
well-oiled wheels.

Flacido Domingo’s Otello is

not calculated to' disturb her'
equilibrium, not as be appears

here. A dramatic giant like Jon
Vickers has been able to stride

into this tame staging -and elec-

trify ir, Domingo's “Esultate”

entry seems only a gracious

salute. He cuts a slighter figure,

impeccably gentle with discreet

hints of inner distress; his sing-

ing, immensely refined, begins

to acquire the ring of tragedy

only in the penultimate act, and
the murder scene is a model of

muted teat: In another -setting

he might tower superbly.

Closer rapport with his lago,

Piero CappucciUi, would help,

and that may of course develop.

If Cappucciill’s sinister presence

is routinely conceived—chiefly

a matter of feral smiles sud-
denly suppressed—his musical
contribution is folly and rather
subtly studied, and the voice is

in fine communicative form. As
so often in Italian revivals at the
Royal Opera, there is a strong
impression of principal perfor-
mances imported ready-made,
sealed off from each other, meet-
ing only on formal nodding
terms: dramatic tension doesn't
get created that way.

Cotin Davis brings a practised
hand to the score. There were
many weU-realised passages, but
—until the later acta—not much
due dramatic preparation;
events crowded in upon one
another quite brusquely, sug-
gesting mild impatience rather
than headlong excitement. The
Great Act 3 ensemble stood out
for Its whole-hearted commit-
ment (and the chorus made a
creditable noise at last). Gwynne
Howell's Staunch Lodovico and
the Emilia. Cassio and Roderigo
of Elizabe tit Balnbridge, Robin
Leggate and John Dobson all did
their best to convey some sense
of theatrical purpose.

The tour of the Medieval
Plavers brought two short plays
to the Shaftesbury Hall,

Cheltenham. An anonymous
French comedy. Master Peter
Pathelin, dating from roughly
1465 and translated by Edwin
Morgan, was followed by
Chaucer’s The Reere’s Tale
played in Middle English with-
out help from Prof Coshill.

Master Peter, now in rough
English verse, is a simple tale

of roguery: Peter swindles a

tailor out of a roll of cloth,

and is then swindled by a shep-
herd whom he is training in
trickery. The language is full of
French oaths about sex and
more familiar coarseness that
sounds perfectly proper in the
context. The now immortal line
“Revenons a nos moutons" is

B. A. Young
properly spoken in French.
The Chaucer is done quite

differently. A narrator speaks
the verse in its 14th century
sound while the bawdy tale of

the students and the thieving
millers' wife and daughter is

shown with expenly handled
glove-puppets. Both plays are
immensely enjoyable, presented
with a natural humour that is

transferred magically to the
audience. This must have been
the kind of effect the Court
Jester had on the Court.
But acting is not the only

talent the company displays.
They dance on stilts; they sing
French 15th century songs; they

play dances on.rebec and lute;

and they juggle. How they
juggle! You don't know the
limits of danger in the theatre

until you have sat six feet from
a stage where three men are
handling three flaming torches
each, dropping them now and
then to keep us on our toes.

All these wonders are per-
formed by the same four young
men, Mark Heap, Carl Heap,
Roy Weskin and Mark Saban
with the music played by Tom
Finueane and Giles Lewin. The
Cheltenham audience, mostly
young, simply loved it, even the
Middle English. I can't think
of anything more likely to

please the whole range of
generations than this.

In the near future they will
be at the Midlands Arts Centre
in Birmingham, the Hope Arts
Centre in Bristol, in Norwich,
and Wells-next-the-Sea.

Crosse’s WaveSongs/Wigmore Hall

Placido Domingo

The bighpoint of the polished

and perceptive recital in the

Wigmore Hall on Monday night

j by Alexander Baillie and Kath-
ron Sturrock was the first

1 London performance of a new

{
work for cello and piano

I written for the duo by Gordon

j

Crosse. Crosse’s title. Ware-
! Songs, conjures up immediate

]
visions of seascapes and other
aquatic images; the composer
does not reject them out of

hand, but offers as well a more
generalised musical conception
of waves as oscillations, osti-

• natos of varying length that
' may be interwoven and super-
imposed to build a large-scale
structure.

_____

In this case the structure"^
substantial; some 23 minutes of

music. It is impressively sus-

S
tained. happy to bide its time

|

and allow the gradual accretion
> of material to do its work.

|

There are five minutes of

]
grumbling bass chords in the

j
piano and isolated cello notes

Andrew Clements
before the music lumbers into
motion, each change of pattern
bringing a lightening of the
mood and an increase of tempo
and tension. Patterns are over-
laid to move at different rates;

sudden correspondences
between layers, imitations
between the two instruments,
bring sharp changes of perspec-
tive.

Hie climax, when it arrives,

brings about a crystallisation.

The cello essays a fuily fledged
tonal melody (Crosse relates all

the material of the work back
to a sea shanty written as inci-

dental music to a production of
Phjlocietes), the piano initiates

a scherzando mood which at last

brings both instruments into
“ old-fashioned " partnership.
Another climax, fiercer and
more insistent, and the music
sinks back to the primeval
state from which it set out.
Crosse controls these processes
with great economy of means
and impeccable timing. It

seems, on a single hearing, to
be a major contribution to the
contemporary cello repertory”
Mr Baillie and Miss Sturrock
played it with the assurance
that suggested that it has
already won a permanent place
in theirs.

Contemporary Art

Fair at Barbican
New dates have been an-

nounced for Britain's first Inter-

national Contemporary Art Fair.

ICAF 84 will now be held from
January 20-23. 1984 at the Bar-
bican Arts Centre, London.

It will be launched with a
gala charity preview on Janu-
ary 19. Proceeds from the event
will be divided between Action
Research for the Crippled Child
and the Contemporary Arts
Society.

Arts Guide
Maste/Monday. Opera and Wtot/Tuesday. Thaatra/WBdnes-

4ay. ExUrittoM/Thursday. A selective guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Theatre
LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi.

tali** a short respite from bis recant

triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-

mer's Stratford Proeparo to the RSC
London programme. 'A younger
iCTnjn« Ann is ‘pmni, ha gives a per-

wmanno that is technically accom-

lisfod and jfHtginftflvgfr adventure

iic An entertaining production.

King (Strand): Susan Pen-

ad psd Shelley now take

in Tom Stoppard's fasd-

raplex, slightly flawed new
iter Wood's production

happy note of serious kwi-

premiere at the National Theatre in

hie superb BUI Biyden production

of life among real estate salesmen.

The language rocks and rolls

through idiomatic salespeak with

many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9282252)

The Cherry .Orchard (Haymarketp
ScenicaDy dull but very well acted

production by Lindsay Anderson of

Chekhov's masterpiece. Joan Ptow-
'

tight is on edgy, skittish Kanev-

skaya Leslie Phillips, an accom-

plished light comedian, a revelation

as her pathetic brother. Wonderful

support from Frank Finlay, Bill Fra-

ser, Frank Grimes and Joanna Dav-

it Off (Globe); Enjoyable

red from the world of An-

1 novels; gym dips, bock-

a difftop rescue, stout

tdusion and a rousing

iffing if you're in

.(4371592)

I Off (Savoy): The funniest play

years in London, now with an

roved third act and a top-class

myHtvrrt cast- Michael Blake-

e’s brilliant direction of back-

9 shenanigans on tour with a

1-rate farce is a key factor.

f CSaa Ross (Cottesloe): One
aica's best playwrights. Daw
met, hnq a startling world

May Few (Queen’s): Pfenelope Keith

continues her reign as the iron.

mnMm of British showbusiasss.

WdWressed and marcelfwaved, she

plays Judith Bhss in Coward’s great

comedy, presiding over charades

and confusion in a Thames-Side

country house. (7341186)

Lttfc Shop ofHem» (Comedy): Taw-
- dry, *~aT musical based on & 1980

Rrtgpr Corman Bmovie about a
man-eating plant which revives the

fortunes of a Skid Itow flower shop.

The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but

the lyrics sharp. The plant grows

from cactus-tike vulva to piscatorial,

blues-singing peach. Ellen Greene

repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something like Fen-

ella Relding only blonde and way
over the top (9302578)

A Moon for me Misbegotten (Mer-

maid): Frances de la Tsar and Ian

Bannen are quite superb, especially

la .the last confessional hour of

Orient's powerfully banal last
j

Last dance to j*”****1 one of

year’s London highlights (3385588)

NEWYORK
La Cage anx Folks (Palace); Perhaps

season’s outstanding musical
comes, like Bvita and Cats before it;

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar icnt-h

as Harvey Herstein writing the

book and Jerry Berman the music,

the best parts of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaite Parfsienne. but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572826)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the 30s incorporates gems
from the original Rim like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Ftersteua's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from

fr
yVctpgo tn InnriiMMBi incorporate

all file wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

netts latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence

despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1980s female pop
group, a la Supremes .

without the

quality of their music. (2396200)

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon): If he wasn't sure before,

playwright Nell Simon can expect a
long ran of his funny os well as

November 11-17

touching childhood reminiscence
now that the Nederiander organiza-

tion generously decided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578846)'

A Chorus Lob (Shubert): The kmgest-
mrmhig irandra] ever in America

has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used os audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2398200)

CHICAGO

E. R^Fbrura): Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

- pfital setting, this emergency room

continues its adventures among a

young doctor, a receptionist and an

authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

WASHINGTON

Notes Off (Elsenhower): Dorothy Lou-

don stars in Michael Frayn's com-

edy about the provincial run of a

slapstick farce with lots of antics for

a company that includes Brian Mur-

ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (2543670).

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Durang's romantic comedy has
all the elements of modern singles

life iwrhwtrtig meeting through the

personal's column of a newspaper

and a scene in a hip restaurant, but

it reflects more than explores the

shallowness of a surfeit of choices.

Arena Stage (4683300)

Saleroom

Antony Thomcroft

DESPITE THE uncertainty over

the future of Hong Kong, the mar-
ket for Chinese works of art re-

mains fairly strong. Sotheby’s cele-

brated the tenth anniversary of its

auctions in Hong Kong this week
with a sale of Chinese ceramics

which totalled £1,804,406, with 19

percent bought in- a not unreason-

able percentage in the circum-

stances.

There was a record auction price

for an item of jade. Robert Cnang.

the Hong Kong dealer, paid

£237,070 for a pair of Imperial jade-

ite belthooks. A similar bid from a

private buyer acquired a moulded

Guanyano bowl of the Southern

Song Dynasty. Chang also acquired

a rare 15th century stem cup, Chen-

hua. for £113,208.

The feature of Sotheby's Amster-

dam sales this week was buying by

the Getty Museum. It paid £25.217

for A Bohemian peasant seated on

the ground by Roelandt Savery and

£11,600 for a similar drawing by the

amp artist The sense of taste by

Hendrick Goltzius went for £19,670.

Christie's began its week of sales

in Geneva with sessions devoted to

art nouveau and art deco and totall-

ing £347,827. Book bindings from

two collections assembled in Swit-

zerland over the last 20 years

proved especially popular, contrib-

uting nearly half the sale total.

Most of the lots were bought by the

New York dealer, John Fleming.

Mr Fleming bought the three

most expensive items, including a
record £30,940 for one of 20 copies

of Madras's Histone de la Prmce
Esse Baudour, which was illustrat-

ed by Schmied, with a cover illus-

tration byJean Dunand and printed

in Paris in 1926.

Among items by Galle, an en-

graved vase made in Nancy in ISA I

realised £11,609, with another going

to the same Swiss purchaser for

£10,312. A German silver and ivory

six-piece tea service by Emmy Roth

sold for £7,560 and, at a wine sale,

eight bottles of Chateau Laflte 1953

fetched C781.

In London yesterday, Christie's

held its first major auction of the

season or English drawings and wa-

tercolors. The total was £606253,

with e group of four views by Turn-

er making £178,200. His view of

Vie valley of Washburn sold for

£91,800 to Agnew while Martyn

Gregory paid £45,380 for Winched
sea from the Rye Road. A small

watercolour of Lake Nemi went to

Cotneghi for £32,400.

Christie's in Geneva's week of

sales continued with porcelain mak-

ing 0,001.670. A Meissen Chinois-

erie tankard, Dresden, 1735, went

for 05,468.

The highest price in a Phillips

jewels sale, also at Geneva, was the

120,312 paid for a diamond ring. Co-

loured stones were in most demand.
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THE PROCLAMATION of an
Independent Turkish state in
northern Cyprus is both illegal

and impolitic: impolitic because
it must add to the existing ten-

sions between the Greek and
Turkish communities on the
island; illegal because it con-
flicts with the international

treaty under which Cyprus be-
came independent of Britain in

1960.

Under the treaty Britain,

Greece and Turkey undertook
to guarantee the independence
and territorial integrity of
Cyprus. The proclamation of a

Turkish state on the island cuts
across that undertaking. By re-

cognising that state within
hours Ankara has flouted its

treaty obligation.
So much is plain. Much else

about Ankara’s role in events
is obscure. The military rulers
claim to have been surprised by
events. There is some evidence
to support that, even though
they have generally treated the
Turkish leader in Cyprus, Mr
Raouf Denktash. more as an
client than as an equal.
There is little doubt about

the position adopted by Mr Tur-
gut Ozal, the prime minister
designate to be installed next
month. He has publicly said that
Mr Denktash had a right to pro-
claim independence. It is not a
happy debut for Mr Ozal to have
made in international affairs.

Consultations

Between them, the Turkish
generals, Mr Denktash and Mr
Ozal have created a jait
accompli. However much one
may deplore it, there is no
obvious means of reversing it.

As stipulated by the Treaty of
Guarantee, Britain is calling for
consultations with Ankara and
Athens. The attitude that Tur-
key has taken suggests that such
consultations will not lead far.

The treaty does not oblige
any of the signatories to inter-
vene against a violation of the
integrity of the all-Cyprus re-

public. Military intervention by
Britain may be ruled out from
the start. Nor do the strategic
realities permit Greece to Inter-
vene, at least on any rational
basis. Cyprus is too far from
the Greek mainland and too
close to Turkey. Moreover, the
entire Greek position in the
Aegean is too vulnerable for
Greece seriously to coatemplate
intervention.

These realities have been fun-
damentally unchanged since at
least 1974, when forces from
the Turkish mainland invaded
Cyprus and, in effect split off

the northern third of the island

as a Turkish section. In the

ensuing crisis Greece and Tur-
key repeatedly came to the
verge of war. Historic animosi-

ties against each other are

strong in both countries. So
far they have always been kept
on the leash. Mr Denktash's
declaration of independence will

make these feelings all the har-

der to control.

It is in the dear cut interest

of the West that such feelings

must not get out of hand. Only
Moscow can hope to profit if

the long simmering dispute be-
tween the Greek and Turkish
Nato partners becomes worse.
The least that the West may
demand from Turkey is that it

must discourage any further
reckless moves by Mr Denktash.
As one of the guarantors of

Cypriot unity, not to mention its

national affinities with the Greek
comunity there. Athens may
justly claim to be an aggrieved
party. But ill-judged action now
could do more barm than good.
It cannot be in the interests of
Greek Cypriots or of the Greeks
themselves to become embroiled
in a conflict with little reason-
able prospect of a successful
outcome.
As in the past, efforts must

still be concentrated on finding
an agreement between the two
communities on Cyprus for a
modus vivendi on the island. A
confederal solution, for instance,

is still possible after yesterday's
events.
After dedaring independence,

the Cypriot Turkish authorities

suggested that their move might
make it easier, not harder, to

come to an understanding with
the Greek Government of Mr
Spyros Kyprianou at a meeting
that had been planned for next
January. Bow sincere that state-

ment was may be doubted: but
Mr Denktash ought to be taken
at his word. The international

community should use all the

means at its disposal to urge
him to find an understanding
with the Greeks of Cyprus.
Doing so is in the very own

interests of his followers. The
Greek section of the island has
recovered remarkably from the
invasion of 1974: the Turkish
section has not. Turks on the
island could only profit by the
removal of the hindrances erec-

ted to the movement of people
and goods from one part of
Cyprus to the other.
Likewise the interna tional

community should make clear
its disapp/oval of Turkey's hastr
recognition of Mr Denktash’s
republic. In particular Ankara
must not listen to those hot-
heads who would like to annex
northern Cyprus.

Privileged

professionals
MR NORMAN TEBBIT took
evident enthusiasm to the task
of attacking monopoly power in

the labour market when he pre-
sided over the Department of
Employment. Will he take the
same robust approach to restric-
tive trade practices in the pro-
fessions now that be finds
himself at Trade and Industry?
At a crude political level

there could be some advantage
in demonstrating even-handed-
ness as between one kind of
closed shop and another. But
the' more fundamental case for
looking afresh at restrictive
practices in the professions- was
provided by Sir Gordon Borrle,
Director General of Fair
Trading, in a thoughtful and
provocative speech earlier this

week.
Sir Gordon argued that the

professions "have often sought
to create for themselves greater
monopoly rights than can be
justified, reduced competition
between themselves by the
device of minimum charges and
by rules restricting how clients

may be attracted, restricted the
type of business organisation to

be allowed and resisted any
form of public accountability.”
Together, he argued, these
features represented the less

acceptable face of the profes-
sions.

This was a brave sally at a
formidable target. The profes-

sions are powerful, wellorgan-
Ised interest groups, often well
represented in parliament (not-

oriously so in the case of the
law), which arc regarded by
many almost as part of the
fabric of the social system.

While it is fashionable to decry
anything done in the name of

public interest, the professions

do, in the main, bring higher

ethical and professional stan-

dards to bear in sometimes com-
plex areas where the consumer
might be at risk in conditions

of totally free competition. This

Sir Gordon is the first to c?n-

cede.
There is, however, an implicit

trade-off between these admir-

able features of professional be-

haviour and the less desirable

results of granting monopoly

rights to individual groups.

Statutory underpinning of bar-

riers to entry create the con-

ditions in which efficiency flags

and cartels flourish, because the

consumer is deprived of compe-

titive alternative service. If
price competition Is restricted,
some consumers will inevitably
receive half service for the full

fee. And in the absence of full
market discipline professions
respond sluggishly to change.

Happily, minimum charges
are on the wane and in some
areas, such as the financial sys-

tem, restrictive practices arc
beginning to be undermined by
structural change. But it is bard
to believe that the extraordin-
ary difficulty people have in
buying and selling houses In

Britain is unconnected with the
existence of restrictive prac-
tices; or that the barriers to
entry imposed by the 1958 Opti-
cians Act are absolutely essen-
tial.

Disclos ore

Sir Gordon Borrie implies
that- if the professions are to
continue to enjoy the benefits
of self-regulation, they must be
seen to operate increasingly as

publicly responsible and pub-
licly accountable bodies. And he
argues that the principle of
adherence to professional stan-

dards is not so delicate a plant

that it would wither and die if

professionals worked in a cor-

porate structure, or a mixed
group providing a wide range
of professional services.

In our view the argument
could be taken further. There
is a case for Companies Act-

style disclosure requirements
for partnerships above a certain

size since disclosure acts as an
Important competitive and
financial discipline and an
appropriate quid pro quo for

the grant of monopoly power.

At the same time, Mr Tebbit

might care to consider a wider

role for the Monopolies Com-
mission in this area, in the

same way that the nationalised

industries Save been subjected

to increased scrutiny. Statutory

protection from market pres-

sure calls for such checks and

balances.

But it is important that the

Monopolies Commission’s
recommendations should be

heeded. Mr Tebbit could send

a useful signal to the profes-

sions by devoting critical atten-

tion to veterinary surgeons, who
have made only a modest

resnonse to the Commission's

critical findings on their restric-

tive advertising practices.

WORLD MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY

and shake-
By Ian Rodger

T
HE world's machine tool

makers are on the verge

of unprecedented upheaval

as the second revolution in

manufacturing technology in

less than a decade gets under
way.
Today, manufacturers every-

where are looking to new sys-

tems for automating not just

machining but entire processes

and even whole factories to

help them cut costs and main-
tain competitiveness. Experts
say more than $l00bn will be
spent in the next six years to

re-tool and automate factories

in the U.S. and Europe.

For the world's depressed
machine tool industries, this

should be spectacularly good
news. Unfortunately, only a few
machine tool builders seem to

have the resources and skills

to meet the rigorous new de-

mands of their traditional cus-

tomers.
Indeed, most machine tool

companies are still trying to

adjust to the effects of the first

revolution in manufacturing
technology. The emergence of

computer numerically con-

trolled (CNC) tools in

the past five years has under-
mined the demand for many
conventional machines, and
sapped the strength of many
established U.S. and European
producers.
Even the strong machine tool

companies now face tougher
competition than ever before.

The dazzling growth prospects

in factory automation markets
are attracting some of the

world's biggest corporations,

such as IBM, Westinghouse and
General Electric of the U.S.

All this points to one conclu-

sion. "There is going to be a
massive shakeout in

.

the
machine tool industries in the
next five years," predicts Mr
Tom Gunn, manager of the com-
puter integrated manufacturing
group at consultants Arthur D.

Little of Boston.
There is some irony in the

plight of an industry that has

always been looked on as the

supplier of improved produc-

tivity to other industries. But
the machine tool industry was
poorly structured to adapt to

the kind of massive technologi-

cal change that has occurred in

the past few years.

Traditionally, it has consisted

of hundreds of relatively small,

modestly capitalised companies,

each specialising in making one
or two types of machine tool

for which it was renowned
throughout the world. No one
country was self-sufficient in

machine tools, and most leading

industrialised countries had a

high degree of both exports and
imports.
But the Introduction of com-

puter controls and other refine-

ments changed all that In the

first place, CNC controls vastly

increased the productivity of

machine tools. This was excel-

lent for the customers but bad
for machine tool sales. The
total number of lathes sold by
UK manufacturers, for example,

has plummeted from 18,000 in

1973 to just over 6,000 last year.

Second, powerful CNC con-

trols made it practical to instal

versatile and precise power
drives on machine took, so

that bath the cutting tool and

6The new automated systems sweep aside conventional ones9
the workpiece could travel over
significant distances without
sacrificing rigidity and accuracy.

This meant that one machine
could be used to mill both large
components (such as engine
blocks) and small ones (such
as gearbox housings) where
previously two milling machines
might have been needed. Better

still, a single new machine
could mill, bore, drill and cut
threads and do all these opera-
tions on up to five of the six

sides of a block of metal in one
set-up, thus increasing produc-
tivity and at the same time
dispensing with a significant

number of specialised machine
tools previously needed.
The impact on the sales of

some traditional specialised
machines was devastating. UK
manufacturers’ sales of boring
machines fell from 383 units in
1973 to 150 last year Over the
same period, milling machine
sales dropped from 5,265 to
2,160.

Many Western companies
became too weak financially to
develop new CNC machine
tools, and the field was soon
dominated by Japanese pro-
ducers. By last year, the
Japanese had 80 per cent of
the UJS. market for CNC laches

and more than a third of the

West German and British
markets.
Western companies are

gradually catching up. but the
result is the appearance on the
market of an increasing number
of virtually identical CNC lathes
and machining centres.

In these circumstances, and
considering the overall slump
in machine tool orders in the
past three years, it is surprising
that a massive shakeout has not
already occurred. Presumably,
many competitors are hanging
on in the hope that sales will
perk up when corporate capital

spending recovers.

However, the second revolu-

tion in manufacturing tech-

nology could upset a lot of
calculations. Whereas two years
ago the average manufacturer
was interested in buying a
single CNC machine tool to

improve productivity, today he
is thinking in terms of auto-

mated manufacturing systems
which sweep aside conventional
equipment.

These range from the
simplest cell in which a machin-
ing centre or lathe is fed auto-
matically by a robot or" from a
carousel of pallets to more
elaborate systems combining a
number of machine tools and

capable of machining a variety
of parts without supervision,

the so-called flexible manufac-
turing systems (FMS>. Ultim-
ately, systems will be installed

that automate everything from
product design through manu-
facture to assembly and pack-
aging. This is called computer
integrated manufacturing
(CIM).
There is considerable debate

about how quickly the more
elaborate types of systems will

appear on the factory floor, but
even the simple cells that are
already becoming commonplace
represent a significant change
in technology, with major con-
sequences in the marketplace.
For one thing, much more

custom engineering is needed in
systems than in stand-alone
machine tools. Many analysts
expect that the Japanese will
gradually lose their edge in
Western factory automation
markets because of the difficulty

of providing these services from
a distant base.

Second, there is a vast
increase in the electronic con-
tent in systems, both in hard-
ware — sensors, process con-
trollers,' computer aided design
(CAD) systems, and inspection
devices—and in software. Mr
Gunn of Arthur -D. little

estimates that over half the
total spending on factory auto-
mation in the next decade will

be on computer-related products
and systems. The problem for
most traditional machine tool

builders is that they have little

expertise in these areas and no
way Of obtaining it.

It Is too soon to predict how
the factoiy supply industry will

be reshaped, but some indica-

tions came from the strategies

being adopted by some of the
more important companies
The leading electronic com-

panies, such as GE, Hewlett-
Packard, Digital Equipment
and (the one everyone dreads)
IBM, wlU probably look mainly
for opportunities to develop
fuliiy integrated systems. .

GE has poured over $500m
in the

.
past three years into

putting together what it calls

mi “across the board factory
automation capability.” -

It has brought together its

process control, electric drive
and CNC products and .

acquired
a computer-aided design (CAD)
company, a rugged microchip
maker and several robot manu-
facturing licences. To . date,
however, it • has

.
shown, 'ho

interest in developing its own
machine tools or acquiring any
machine tool companies.

GE officials become coy-When
asked if their fTuqnfion is to
offer a “ turnkey" type, service
to -any manufacturer who
to build an- automated fatibry
But there is little, doubt that
Is what they, and some other
large electronic companies are
up to. .. r

With such an approach anv
machine tools needed'-Wo'utd be
bought in, just like Conveyors,’

.guided, vehicles - and--wwf
specialised bits of hardware. ;

One potential problem for GE
in such on- approach arises froci
its position as a major sap^her
of CNC to many U.S. and Euro-
pean machine

.
tool -.biiUdecL

Some of these builders are
themselves aiming for turnkey
markets and so., may .decide ;to

:

buy controls from someone blse.

Other control -manufacture^,
such as Allen-Bradley o£. the
U.S. and Siemens of - West
Germany are cautious about
competing with their customers.

Only, a few machine ^tboL
builders axe likely to-be able to
compete for factory automation
system businesses' in the next
few years. Among .the leaders
today are Cincinnati .imawim

;
Kearney mid TreckerV-and
Giddings and Lewis of the G.S., *

Gildemeister, Schannamr. and
Tnxmpf of West Cetnw
Olivetti and MandeUi of Italy
and Toshiba, YamazaH

' and
Okuma of Japan. -

All these companies -were
forward looking enoughs the
1970s to developtheir_ovfp (?NC

.

systems; Olivetti . aha i.Qkmna 7

also offer their controls for sale
to other machine tool builder^

Another group at maeWnt.
tool companies—those thathaw
specialised in providing large-,

scale, high-volome machining
lines ' for the automobile
industry—hag the resources to
compete in the new systems
markets, and many of .them .are
likely to do welL Among;them
are Cross & Trecker, Bentfix
and Ex-Celi-O . of the : T7&;
Burkhardt & Weber o£ West
Germany and. Comau of Italy.:

Financial strength is critical

for survival in the factory

systems market, notably because
of the haghr cost of preparing
proposals for. potential -custo-

mers. V^v.”,
Although all- the excitement

today is about factory automa-
tion. systems, there will" con-
tinue to be considerable demaiM
for efficient, stand-alone machine
tools.

' 1
.
'.-"j

- But competition for this,type
of bumness will be based mainly
on price and only the

.
most

efficient machine tool builders
will survive.

•

A GUIDE TO THE TECHNOLOGY
* 1952—The first numerical
control (NC) is developed at
the Massadmssetts Institute

of Technology. NC iuvolves
the feeding of a successive
stream of co-ordinates Into a
machine, usually via punched
paper tape, which then guides
the cutting tool through those
points. Previously, templates
were used as guides. NC is

faster and guarantees perfect
copies.

• i960 — Machine tool

builders start to Introduce NC
on commercial machines,
particularly boring machines.
Among the earlyNC suppliers
are Ferranti of Britain,

Banker Kamo of the U.S. and
some machine tool builders,
such as Cincinnati HUacron of
die DA
• 1973—The first computer
numerical controls (CNC)
appear. Direct Input of co-
ordinate data to a mini-com-
puter replaces the punched

paper tape. Advanced
versions of CNC today
simplify the input and control
spindle drive speed,

.
tool

selection and cutting angle

.

and depth. The world leader
In the supply of CNC Is

Fannc of Japan. General
Electric and Allen-Bradley of
the U.S. follow. A few
machine tool builders make
their own CNC.
• 1986—The first flexible
manufacturing systems

(FMS) appear, in which a
series of machine tools under
computer control carry out a
number of operations on
different workpieces without
human intervention to alter
programmes and set-ups.
These systems are nude pos-
sible by advances in auto-
matic handling and sensing
technologies, notably robotics,
and the dedining cost and
Increasing power of process
controllers and CNC.

Demand win also continue for
some of the traditional
specialised- machine tools, such
as the small, precision grinding
machines used to shape catting
tools and gear ratting machines.
Moreover, the developmentof

automated systems has bisjBgbt
with it the need for a number of -

new . types .of : specialised
machines, notably devices for
recording the position: of:a .tool

in .a .fixture and. others for
Inspecting machined products* -.

But the outlook tor many
traditional . machine i- builders
looks very bleak indeed. -

Men & Matters

Hunt for industry
Governor James Hunt of North
Carolina was in London yester-
day on yet another of the trade
missions that have established
his state second only to Cali-
fornia as a centre of high-tech
industry.

For 30 years one of the most
outward-looking UJ5. states (for-

mer Governor Luther Hodges,
later Kennedy's Secretary for
Commerce, led the first-ever

state trade mission to Europe
in the 1950s), North Carolina
now has no less than 320 com-
panies from 20 different coun-
tries operating there.

Since Hunt was elected in
1976, the state’s industrial revo-

lution has accelerated. Invest-
ment in the past six years has
totalled $llbn, bringing 160,000
new manufacturing jobs.

Aged 45, the slightly-built but
steely Hunt has led an aggres-
sive search for the new indus-
try which has transformed the
state's economy from an agri-
cultural base.
And he has reinforced the

state's appeal to high-tech in-

dustrialists by pushing through
major improvements in its edu-
cation system. More tban im
students a year now enter its

58 technical and community col-

leges; one out of every six
adults does some type of voca-
tional training; and a second
university/industry research
park is being developed.
The son of a tobacco farmer.

Hunt was a Ford Foundation
economic adviser in Nepal for
two years before returning to
North Carolina to practise law
and eventually move Into poli-
tics.

He is a shrewd politician

—

successfully amending the state
constitution to allow himself a
second term as Governor—and
has risen high in the Demo-
cratic Party's hierarchy.

F«* will be back in Britain
next July to join the 400th anni-
versary celebrations of the
British settlement of North
Carolina.

Then he faces the critical test

of his political career, a fight

for a seat in the US. Senate
against arch-Rightwinger Jesse
Helms, which is already being
billed as a classic contest be-

tween conservative diehards
and progressive liberals.

Poles apart
Forty Western journalists and
their Polish assistants were
rounded up yesterday by police
for “doorstepping” (as it is

known in the hacks’ trade) at
the Gdansk public prosecutor's
office for the interrogation of
the Rev Henryk Jankowski,
friend and confessor to Lech
Walesa.

They were freed after an
hour, with a warning from the
police not to cover “ sensa-
tional events ” and an invita-

tion for the TV crews to film,

instead, the launching of a ship
from the Lenin yard where
Solidarity was formed.
An American reporter for the

ABC network said he had been
trying for nearly two years to
get inside the yard to film, but
had been refused permission on
the grounds that the shipyard
was defence-related. Funny
how priorities change.

“and don’t be late—there’s
no dual key arrangement In
Htiy house until you're 18”

thought to contain lead.

And if the minerals income
does not prove attractive, the
auctioneers suggest the mine
would make a perfect nuclear
shelter.

Universal price

Each way bet
For the adventurer who wishes

to descend to new depths in an
unusual career . . . how about
digging for profit in your own
tin and lead mine?

Auctioneers Hannan Heady
and Company of London have a
suitable property. It is a
Welsh mine near Aberystwyth
which may go for tinder £1,000
when it is offered at the London
Auction Mart in the Connaught
Rooms on November 24.
The Van Lead Mines at Van

Llanidloes were started in the
1860s and at one point em-
utoved ninre than 7flfl Thov
have not been worked for more
man naif a cemury out are

Frank Price is about the
nearest thing the US. film in-

dustry has at present to an old-
time movie moguL An enor-
mously successful television
producer at Universal Studios,
Hollywood, he moved into
feature films at Columbia five
years ago and was quickly pro-
moted to chairman of the
motion picture division with a
910m contract over four years.
But he soon fell out with the
Coca-Cola management when
that soft drinks company
bought Columbia last January.

Yesterday came the expected
upheaval. He moved back to
Universal.

Price, aged 53, is reported to
have disagreed violently with
Coca-Cola over the way to
tackle the cable movie business.
But his departure from Colum-
bia also marks a typical film
industry clash between the free-
spending world of Hollywood
aad me cash control systems of

big business.
Even before his departure

Coca-Cola was moving Its
finangfl and marketing men, into

the film company, and has since
talked pointedly about its dis-

belief in the “great man"
theory of operating a business.

Coca-Cola also says it was
unhappy about Columbia's
financial performance after a
lean summer. But it Could
hardly knock Price's longer-
term record which includes the
recent Gandhi and Tootsie box
office hits.
At Universal, Price was

known for creating highly
popular series which have
swept the world. Middle-aged
readers will remember the
Virginian and Ironside. More
recently be was the executive
producer for Kojak, the Bionic
Woman, and the Incredible
Hulk.

For the time being, however,
he is not expected to be adding
new characters to. this formid-
able gallery of muscle. At
Universal, he will head the
feature film division

—

and
sumably take up cudgels
against the “Coke" mm at
Columbia.

Foot the hffl

A University of Southern Cali-
fornla research team claims to
have designed a floor covering
that takes the strain out of
standing.

Assistant professor of medi-
cine, Dr Charles Brantingham
is due to present the findings to
a public health convention
today. But he reckons it has
already passed one impressive
trial. A mile of the surface—
designed with a continuous
series of four-inch elevated tri-

angles—was installed at an
Atlantic City casino.

Profits soared . because
gamblers could stand longer at
the tables and fruit machines
and lose more money, he says.

Observer
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Crisis in Cyprus

Denktash cuts loose
By Andriana Ierodiaconou in Athens

THE DECISION by the Turkish
Cypriot leader, Mr Raouf
Denktash, to go ahead with a
unilateral declaration of inde-
pendence (UDl) in
occupied Northern Cyprus Is the
most serious crisis in the affair^

of the island since 1974.

That was when a coup, organ-
ised by the Greek military junta
of the day against the Makarios
government, prompted Ankara
to invade and occupy about 30
per cent of Cypriot territory.

The 1974 crisis brought
Greece and Turkey—Nato allies,
but centuries-old enemies-—to
the brink' of war. This was
staved off only by the collapse
of the military regime in
Athens. Both countries have
political stakes jn the strategic
island: some 80 per cent of its
population is Greek Cypriot and
18 per cent Turkish.
Mr Denktash’s latest move

can once again be expected to
cause serious convulsions in
Greek-Turfcish relations. These
could have repercussions on
security in the Aegean and on
the stability of Nath’s vital
south eastern flank. But the ex-
tent and gravity of this cannot
be ganged yet.
The Implications overshadow

the most immediate effect of
the Turkish Cypriot UDI de-
cision—which is to deal a fatal
blow to the peace initiative for
Cyprus launched last August,
with the support of- western
capitals such as Washington and
London, by Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, Che UN Secretary
General.
- Sr de Cuellar had made pro-
posals for a territorial and con-
stitutional arrangement on the
jrfand which he hoped would
be acceptable to both the Greek
Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
sides.

Mr Denktash turned a- cold
shoulder on these proposals and
suggested Instead that there

should be a summit meeting
with the Cypriot President Mr
Spyros Kyprianou. - The UN
Secretary General was in the
process of organising such a
meeting this month—-possibly

for January 1984—bat the UDI
move has now cut across these

efforts.

Why has Mr Denktash. de-

clared UDI ? A key reason is

anxiety to end what he. de-

scribes as “an economic em-
bargo'' which has been main-
tained through diplomatic

pressure from the Cypriot
government against the

northern part of Cyprus since

1974.

The two protagonists— Mr Spyros Kyprlanon (left) the
Cypriot President, and Mr Baoof Denktash. the Turkish

Cypriot leader.

This has meant that tourists

—a potentially important
source of income—have come
mainly from Turkey. It has also
meant that northern Cyprus is

not directly served by inter-

national air links and that the
port of Famagusta has been
blacked by many international
shipping lines.

Any UN activity apart, the
initiative would now. seem to

lie with Athens and Ankara.
On one side of the Aegean
there is the Greek socialist

government of Dr Andreas
Papandxeott. This has adopted
a toughly nationahotLc line

towards ' Turkey, declared
Cyprus a foreign policy priority,

and increased economic and
military aid to the island. The
UDI move is the most serious
foreign, policy crisis yet faced
by tiie socialists.

Dr Papandreou, who is given
to referring to Cyprus as part
of Greek “national space,"

-made an emotional visit to the
island to pledge his support, a
few months after taking office.

He will now feel under con-
siderable pressure to react

decisively to what is seen in
Athens to be nose-thumbing by
Mr Denktash.

On the other side of the
Aegean, in - Ankara, the UDI
move coincides with a delicate
transfer of power from the
military regime of General
Kenan Evren to the civilian

government of Mr Turgot Oz&l
and his “Turkish Motherland
Party,” following the early
November election. Mr Ozad's
government is not due t» take
over power until the beginning
of December.

The fcintwn might . explain Mr
Denktash’s timing. The dedera-
tion of the “Turkish Republic
of Northern Cyprus” was not
in itself surprising. Mr Denk-
tash has. been threatening UDI
for some years now, and he
has been doing so even more
vocally since May, after pulling
out of tile UN-sponsored Inter-

communal talks in Nicosia m
protest over a Greek Cypriot
recourse to the UN.
But yesterday's move never-

theless caught Athens and
Nicosia, as well os western
capitals, by surprise.

Turkey was believed to be
under some pressure from Nato
allies, such a$ Britain and the
United States, to curb Mr
Denktash and prevent a further

deterioration in Greek-Turttsh
relations.

Ankara itself is believed to
have feit that a UDI move
would creole diplomatic prob-
lems for General Evren’s regime
in places such as the Council
of Europe, the EEC, the United
Nations and Nato.

By his move this
week. Mr Denktash may .have
hoped to circumvent this prob-
lem. This way he avoids directly
burdening with the responsi-
bility for UDI either the
Turkish Generals, with whom he
has never been very popular, or
Mr Ozal, with whom he is also
not particularly in favour. How-
ever, Mr Ozal was reported this
week as saying that if the
Turkish Cypriots declared UDI
“we will support them."

Initial reaction among
Greece's Nato and EEC partners
has been to condemn the UDI
move. Britain, a guarantor of
the 1980 Cyprus independence
agreement, which ended
colonial rule on the island, has
come out with a particularly
strong statement deploring the
move. Under the London and
Zurich agreements, Britain,
Turkey and Greece became co-

guarantors of the independence
and constitutional status quo of
tiie new Cyprus republic.

More diplomatic pressure will
be brought to bear on Turkey
after a meeting of the UN
Security Council which is being
sought by the Cypriot govern-
ment.

All this is unlikely to reverse
Mr Denktasb's decision.
Whether Mr Denktash will

succeed with his aims will de-
pend on bow much diplomatic
recognition he can get for his
newly declared state. He will
be expected to seek support
among the Islamic countries
such as Pakistan and the Arab
countries of the Middle East,
which in the past have shown
themselves sympathetic, for
reasons of religious solidarity,
to the Turkish cause in Cyprus.
But he can count on an active
diplomatic war with both
Nicosia and Athens.
'Whether hostilities go farther

than that may weD depend on
the dlolomatic efforts of NATO
and EEC countries— particu-
larly Britain, which has a
special responsibility for Cyprus—and the circumspection of
both Athens and Ankara.

IT IS generally accepted that

the introduction of negotiated

commissions will bring about

changes in the Stock Exchange.

Some of the aspects of these

changes are discussed in the

City Capital Markets Com-
mittee's Paper* dated Novem-
ber 2, 1983. In particular, the

paper sets out the reasons why
the jobbing system is not

expected to survive the impact

of negotiated commissions and

lists the essential market
characteristic? which must be

maintained thereafter.

The cessation of the jobbing
system would Inevitably reduce
the liquidity and continuity of

the market This must be
counteracted in order to pre-

serve the central market con-

cept and to frustrate any market
fragmentation. The maintenance
of the required degree of

liquidity could be achieved by
increasing the number of parti-

cipants In the central market.
Increased liquidity is not neces-

sarily achieved solely by the
injection of more capital.

Tins article suggests an
alternative trading structure
preserving, at leas' in part, the
established benefits of separa-

tion of capacity, while accepting

the impossibility of preserving
the jobbing system. Separation
of capacity imposes a practical

distinction between trading as a
principal and acting as an agent.

It has been suggested that the
basis of membership of the
Stock Exchange should be
broadened. If a merchant or
clearing bank were to be ad-

mitted to membership, others
of the same category could not,

without very good reason, be
refused. The same difficulties

would apply to the admission of
an integrated financial services
concern, a foreign broker, a
pension fund or any large user
of the market. In a short time
the Stock Exchange, with its

important self-regulatory role,
would become dominated by
professional market users and
its character would Inevitably
change. What some financial
Institutions have wanted, and
still want, is not necessarily
membership with its responsi-
bilities but rather direct access
to the facilities of the Stock
Exchange.
The following outline frame-

work is therefore suggested for
a new market structure com-
patible with negotiated commis-
sions.
The Stock Exchange would

establish and maintain three
new registers entitling those
that are admitted to cany out
certain activities under the
jurisdiction of the council. The
registers might be named:
• “ The Register of Stock
Exchange . Member Firms
(Agents).” Only those admitted
to this register would be en-
titled to transact business as
expert agents on behalf of their
clients. This agency business
would normally be covered by

London’s Stock Exchange

A new trading

structure for

a new era
By David LeRoy-Lewis

5 Brokers limber upg-erg
i for a slimline fas

gig
-rotes fc* II Reforming the opens way for^upheaval

Changein Stock K\ctonge org^

the compensation fund, which
presently provides investors
with financial protection from
losses arising from the default
of a Stock Exchange member.

• “ The Register of Market
Makers." Those admitted would
have representation on the Stock
Exchange floor and would deal
directly only with other market
makers and with those on the
Register of Stack Exchange
Member Firms (Agents). The
Stock Exchange would have the
right to monitor the transac-
tions of market makers so as to
ensure that they -were not using
the market-making function
solely for taking the occasional
speculative trading position.

All market makers would
have the obligation immediately
to enter the details of each
transaction on the Stock
Exchange tape, thus providing
appropriate safeguards for
market users.

• “ Register of Stock Exchange
New Issuers.” In order to
ensure that new capital would
continue to be raised efficiently
in the market and under the
control of the Stock Exchange,
a register of Stock Exchange
new issuers would be estab-
lished.

All members of the Stock
Exchange would be entitled to
apply for admission to any or all

of the three Registers. Only
they would be able to conduct
agency business on behalf of
clients under the rules of the
Stock Exchange. All contract
notes w-"*'-'

• —
' in indicate

whether the trade was executed
by the Steen, t-i-^ange member

as an agent or as a principal,
whether it was covered by the
compensation fund and the time
that the transaction was
effected.

Non Stock Exchange mem-
bers, belonging to constituent
organisations of the Council of
the Securities Industry, would
be entitled to apply to the
Stock Exchange for admission
to the “ register of market
makers." This register would
also include those Stock
Exchange member firms who
bad so elected. Market makers,
who are not members of the
Stock Exchange, would be
required voluntarily to agree to

comply with the appropriate
rules and regulations and to
accept the disciplinary pro-
cedures of the Stock Exchange.

Stock Exchange business
would be transacted by stock
exchange members, and author-
ised clerks, in the employment
of the non-member market
maker concerned. Non-member
market makers would have to

undertake to the Stock
Exchange to transact all their
business in the market unless
specifically exempted. They
would be entitled, as are mem-
bers of the Stock Exchange, to
transact their own investment
business in this way without
employing a member firm.

A stamp duty concession,
similar to that presently
available to jobbers, would be
extended statutorily to all on the
register of market makers. They
would contribute to the com-
pensation fund. The require-
ment to settle market trans-

actions through Talisman, the

Stock Exchange's computerised
settlement system, would be

extended to non-member mar-

ket makers.
Admission of non members to

the register of Stock Exchange

new issuers would be confined

to members of She Issuing

Houses Association. Those
admitted would have direct

access to the Stock Exchange's
quotations committee and. if

they were on the register of
market makers, to tiie market as

well. They would be erpected
voluntarily to agree to comply
with the appropriate rules and
regulations and to accept the
disciplinary procedures of the

Stork Exchange.
Such a system would enable:

• The Stock Exchange to con-
tinue to maintain the proper
regulation of the market.
• The Bank of England to con-
tinue to conduct iis open mar-
ket operations through the
Government broker.

• The Stock Exchange to con-
tinue the permitted interest be-
ing taken in member firms by
outside investors, possibly with
restrictions on non-member
market makers who might wish
to have interests in member
firms on the register of stock ex-
change member firms (agents).
Such a market structure

would preserve the concept of
the central market. By provid-
ing more participants and at-

tractive terms for their partici-
pation, it should preserve the
market’s liquidity and contin-
uity, with dealing prices still

being determined competitively.
The market would continue

to be regulated and supervised
by the Stock Exchange. There
would be no dilution of mem-
bership so that the characteris-
tics and independence of the
Stock Exchange and its Council,
reinforced by a number of lay
members, would be retained.

Investors would be protected
in two ways. First, the compen-
sation fund would cover trans-

actions executed on an agency
basis by those members on the
register of Stock Exchange
member firms (agents).
Secondly, since a number of

member market makers might
be dealing in dual capacity,
there would be a Stock Ex-
change tape, against which ex-
ecution prices could be
checked.

Finally, the suggested struc-
ture would, in part, retain a
separation of capacity between
market makers and agents. This
is the principle which has, for
the past 70 years, retained the
confidence both of market
users and the Stock Exchange.

The author was chairman at Akroyd
A Smlthers from TS76 to 1981 and a
deputy chairman oi the Stock Exchange
hom 7973-78. Ha is now deputy chair-

man at Touche Remnant, and chair-
man oi both Henry Anshachar Hold-
ings and ft. B. Martin, Ha Is a member
at the City Capital Markets Committee.
• Conies obtainable from City Capitel
Markets Commhtea, c/a Bank of
England, Threadneodle Street, London
EC2R BAH.

the Editor

Capriciousness and the price of electricity

iVoro Mr Ml SksUicom
Sir,—We hear that the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer will

mnounce measures tomorrow,

he effect of which will be to

ause electricity prices to rise.

[The electricity supply Industry

mrsues an objective return on

ts assets in compliance with,

he nationalisation Acts. It is

Iso required to meet annual

sternal limits which

lowadays lead to cash payments

0 the Treasury after funding

lapltal requirements.

As a result of cost redaction,

1 lower rate of inflation than

ireacted and a keenly nego-

iated coal supply agreement.

the electricity industry should
perform better than its budget

in .1983-84 and could meet the

financial criteria for 1984-85

without price increases. Electri-

city management can believe

that It is playing its part in re-

storing the international com-
petitiveness of British Industry

and in eliminating inflation.

These benefits are lost if. at a
stroke, .the ..Star Chamber
changes die financial objectives

of the industry. Government
has a duty to levy taxes, but it

should do so properly. The extra

revenue whieh it .no** .
seeks to

collect from electricity oould

equally -be raised by- applying

the standard rate o£ VAT. The
burden would fall on domestic
consumers, for whom electricity

prices are lower than in other
countries, and not serve to make
British exports less competitive
and imports relatively cheaper.

Many people doubt the feasi-

bility of privatising the electri-

city industry. It is now dear,
however, that the industry and
its customers need protection
from tiie acts of capricious
governments.

M.D. SkfUicorn.
King’s Field House.
Elmhurst,
Lichfield, Staffs.

merica and the

aribbean
mu Mr P. Drexler

Sir,—It may interest readers,

light of tihe criticism of the

nerican intervention in

enada, to recall the British

perience in Anguilla in 1989.

chard Crossman reports in

s diaries that the British
tervention was undertaken in

s belief that American
rminal dements were-.
"Ampfring to take advantage of
rest to turn the island into a
jambling belL” But this in-

rmation proved spurious;

ly one rifle could he found in
igniQa... The trouble was-
yrdy related to a desire for.

eater Independence from St

tts. Britain acted in good
ith, and beeause it was
sponsible for . the external
airs of the' island, its actions

ire entirely legal. But the
iole affair was. nevertheless a

iasco "* because, unlike . the

no clear national

barest was at stake, and no.:

trader international purpose
is served.' '

• •

'

The intervention in Grenada
hlch uncovered substantially,

ire' than one rifle) received^

o&d support in. the United-

ites because it . did serve an-

iportant national as well as
Iwnarinnal purpose. The
tkmal interest was the safety

several hundred American
admits; the international

crest was to- prevent the

tablishment of a Cuban nnli-

iy base. We are prepared to

crate unfriendly gowrn-
aits in th iK hemisphere, but 1

not see why we should

1crate the expansion of poten-

tly hostile Cuban military

stallations.

We have undertaken grave

d burdensome responsibti>

s for the defence of .Europe,

.

6 Middle East and the Far
ISL Is it really fair for Euro-
ans to suggest that we should
gleet our Interests in our own
ckyand? We welcome advice
articularly from -Britain), nor

would we deny that wnjsan
benefit from criticism, .But. I

hope I am not overly cynical in

stating that few Europeans
seem to have troubled them-

selves to think seriously about
America's interests and vulner-

ability in the Caribbean.
X would guess that on further

reflection the first successful

use of American military power
in a good many

.

years would not

be altogether unwelcome to our

allies. This action after all

would seem to .meet even Glad-

stone's high standard, that

foreign interventions should bo
“ Tare, efficacious, and short"

I wish we could have con-

sulted more fully with Britain,

and spared the Foreign Secre-

tary from undeserved embar-
rassment The fact that the

United States had suffered a
grievious military reverse m
Lebanon and that the Presi-

dent’s staff had been subjected
to an ugly hostage incident,

during the time in which these

decisions were made will, I
hope, be accepted as a circum-

stance mitigating OUT lads Of.

consideration.

Paul H. Drexler.

473, Upper Mountain Avenue,
-

Upper Montclair,

Neio Jersey.

UjSJL 07043.

The European
motor industry
From the Group Chief •

Executive— Car9, BL-•'. -

'

'Sir,'— Mr W. Manly (Novem-
ber 10) takes rite to task for

my. view, expressed to the

MotorAgents' Association, about

the -serious, over-capacity which
currently exists in tiie European
motor industry.

I did not suggest that this,

surplus capacity— estimated at

som'e 3m units a year— should
be reduced to help the UK motor'

industry. We have already taken

action and. Indeed, are now
seeing the benefits of bringing

capacity into line with demand

through a gradual return to
profitability.

My point was that, sooner or
later. European manufacturers
will have to bite the same bullet
to achieve adequate levels of
profit, only two out of eight
major European car manufac-
turers were profitable last year.
Unlike Mr Manly, 1 believe

that the painful and comprehen-
sive restructuring of the indus-
try in this country has given
the UK motor Industry a firm
basis for the future. Produc-
tivity, efficiency and all-round
competitiveness is rising rapidly
to the best European standards,
bat no-one can be complacent;
given that Japanese manufac-
turers stm remain some way
ahead of us.

Ray Horrocks.

35-33 Portman Square, Vn

Estate agents’

commission
From Mr P. Gerdes
Sir,—I have read with

interest the correspondence
dealing with the question of
when an estate agent earns his
commission.
During my days in estate

agency the question of the fee

being earned was amplified

by confirming instructions with

the following words—X per
cent commission to be paid fay

tiie vendor if "my firm intro-

duces a purchaser who proceeds

to completion."

I used to look on exchange of

contracts as the final hurdle

and the. period up to comple-

tion' simply as the run-in. In
other words when contracts

were exchanged. X had effec-

tively earned my commission.

The number of cases that

faltered between exchange and
completion were negligible and
discounted accordingly.

Peter J. Gerdes,

“ Inglewood,"
Shelling Road,
Cmohortmah, East Sussex,

Non-use of nuclear

weapons
From Mr J. Spicer, MP
Sr,—Once again, tiie issue of

* first use ” and “ no first use
“

is being clouded, this time by
Mir Denril Davies (November
10). Cruise and Pershing n
are not designed, as he avers,
for fighting a war, limited or
not, but for preventing war.
This is what the policy of de-
terrence Is all about and which
has been successful.

But, even taking Mr Davies'
argument on his own terms,
NATO’s policy is not one of
first use; it has merely refused
to surrender that option if it is

being overwhelmed in a conven-
tional attack. That, again, as
he should recognise is part of
the deterrence strategy.
The Soviet,declaration of “ no

first use ” Is too often bandied
around as a cast iron intent;
the nature of the Soviet system
gives few grounds for believ-
ing that a mere declaration
would be treated as sacrosanct
if advantage would accrue from
ignoring it. In fact, as Mr
Davies himself knows, NATO's
policy is one of “ no first use

”

not only of nnclear but also of

conventional weapons, except in
response to attack. That is a

far broader commitment than
the Soviet declaration. Any
change in that policy could only
be a retrograde one.

Jim Spicer.
House oi Commons, SW1

Clamp on unlicensed

vehicles
From Mr L. Robtnson

Sir,—Ur Gordon Downey, the
Comptroller and Auditor-Gen-
eral, estimates that £170m, was
lost In the last financial year
through evasion of vehicles ex-

cise duty. If the average duty is

£85 a simple calculation shows
there were 2m unlicensed
vehicles on the road.

Mr Downey’s report mentions
the problems of overcoming this

evasion of vehicles excise duty.

"With the arrival of the Denver
boot, now being enthusiastically

clamped, on illegally parked
vehicles in London, surely the

Denver treatment can be used
on tmlicenced cars too? If, after

clamping, the vehicle Is freed

only on the production of a

valid licence, an insurance
cover note and a substantial

fine the problem of recovering

vehicle excise duty should
diminish.
Perhaps a fine of £200 can be

levied—the same as for an un-

licensed TV set. If a quarter of

the estimated number of un-

licensed were successfully

damped In the first year the

potential duty payable would be

£42jm and the fines ilOOm.
Leslie A. Robinson.
47 Mount Pleasant Villas, N4.
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Flying'slessfuss

via Brussels

You'd be surprised how often connecting

with Sabena's handily timed world wide
services in Brussels can leap-frog you
over congested airports. And get you
where you want to be in the world with

less fuss and maybe faster, too.

For a
- major international crossroads,

Brussels National Airport is compact and
hassle-free with excellent facilities and
Sabena service proves that to travel can

still be almost as pleasant as to arrive.
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Soviet Union

agrees to

remain at talks
Continued from Page 1

designed to help the West German
Government, which faces crucial

parliamentary debate next week on
the missile issue.

It as expected, it wins the debate,

the first nine of a planned 108

Pershing 2 missiles will arrive from
the UjS. before the end of the

month.

Our London staff writes: Eight

nuclear warheads for U.S. cruise

missiles are believed to have ar-

rived in Britain yesterday. This fol-

lowed the UK Government’s an-

nouncement on Monday that the

first of the missiles had arrived at

the Greenham Common base in

Berkshire, southern England.

Hundreds of women maintaining

a peace camp around the perimeter

of the base yesterday screamed and
cried as they saw eight packages
believed to contain the warheads,

being unloaded

In the House of Commons last

night there was an angry clash be-

,

tween the Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, and Mr Neil

Kinnock. leader of the opposition

Labour Party. He called her a “lack-

ey” of the U.S.

Opec production row
delays strategy talks
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

By Bernard Simon
in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Minister of

Manpower and parliamentary lead-

er in the country’s all-white House
of Assembly, Mr S. F. “Fame" Bot-

ha, has resigned suddenly in the

wake of allegations that he reneged
on a secret deal involving diamond
mining leases.

The departure of Mr Botha, who
is also the most senior member in

the Cabinet after the prime minis-

ter, is a severe blow to the Govern-
ment He is the most widely re-

spected Cabinet minister among
the business community as a result

of his pragmatic handling of the

sensitive labour portfolio.

Mr Botha, aged 61. joined the

Cabinet as Minister of Water Af-

fairs in 1968. Since becoming Minis-

ter of Manpower seven years ago,

he has overseen significant labour

reforms, including the loosening of

restrictions on black trade unions,

abolition of statutory job reserva-

tion and a streamlined industrial

conciliation machinery.

Advances in the labour Geld are

arguably the only real reforms in

Pretoria's race policies in recent

years.

In a remarkably cool statement,

Mr P. W. Botha, Prime Minister,

who is no relation, said last night

that “it justso happens that a single

unpleasant event casts a shadow
over the constructive contribution

of a person's life."

Many details of the circum-

stances surrounding Mr Fanie Bo-

tha’s resignation remain unclear. A
newspaper published allegations

last weekend that he failed to pro-

vide diamond mining leases to a re-

tired air force brigadier as part of a
secret transaction which reportedly

benefited South Africa in an un-
specified way. The air force officer

claimed that be holds promissory
notes worth R20.000 (517,000)

signed by Mr Botha.

Mr Botha said be disputes the

allegation and will take “appropri-

ate steps”. But he added that he
was resigning to avoid embarrass-

ment to the Government.
In contrast to his astute handling

of the labour portfolio, Mr Botha
has made several political misjudg-

ments. Earlier this year, he angered
his Cabinetcolleaguesby provoking

a by-election in his marginal
northern Transvaal constituency af-

ter challenging the extreme right

Conservative Party to an election

contest
During the election campaign,Mr

Botha was accused of nepotism in

the allocation of government funds

for irrigation projects.

THE Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries' (Opec) talks in

London on long-term strategy were
delayed yesterday by an argument
about overproduction by certain

members, and the allocation of

market shares.

Meaningful discussions eventual-
ly began in the evening after the

committee, chaired by Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamam of Saudi Arab-

ia and made up of representatives

of six member countries, agreed to

leave aside urgent short-term is-

sues relating to the weakening mar-
ket and sagging spot prices.

They will be discussed at the full

ministerial conference in Geneva
next month.

Opec's renewed attempt at a long- Sheikh Yamani

term strategy is likely to be a ent policy until towards the end of-

drawn-out affair. The consensus is next year at least

that there win not be sufficient Also fundamental to the fortunes

market stability to produce a cober- of all members is the revival of de-

UK firm wins design contract

for second Bosphorus bridge
BY PETER BRUCE IN LONDON

A CONTRACT to design a second

bridge over the Bosphorus in Tur-

key has been awarded to a firm of

British consulting engineers whose
design of the superstructure of a
key UK bridge has recently been
the focus of heated controversy.

Freeman Fox. which also de-

signed the first bridge over the Bos-

phorus, succeeded in winning the

£3.6m (55.3m) Turkish contract in

the face of competition from four in-

ternational competitors.

The new Bosphorus Bridge, 5km
north of and marginally shorter

than the 3,520-metre span on the

first, which was completed in 1873,

will cost around S220m.
Freeman Fox has been vigorous-

ly defending its design of the 17-

year-old Severn Bridge, which Knits

South-West England with South
Wales. Ironically, one of the five

consultancies shortlisted by the

Turkish authorities was Britain's

Mott Hay & Anderson, whose
sharply worded reservations about

the safety of the Severn Bridge,

which spans the River Severn led to

the imposition of strict traffic con-

trols there when they were leaked

to the British parliament

Two US. consultants, Ammann
and Whitney, and Stemman, Boyn-
ton, Gronquist and Birdsall, and
Cowlconsult from Denmark were
also on the final shortlist

Like the first Bosphorus bridge,

the new crossing will take three

lanes of traffic each way and wil]

probably be built to much the same
specifications. That implies that the

consultants will largely ignore what
several designers in the UK and
abroad feel are too stringent British

Standards (BS) introduced since

the SevernBridge was completed in
1967.

For example, the old BS153, used

in the Severn Bridge, provided for a
loading of 600 kg per metre of span.

BS 5400 then raised that to 800 kg
and last year an interim standard

raised it still further, to 1,800.

Although Freeman Fox are likely

to introduce some innovations in

their design, due to be completed by

;

March 1985, the new bridge will

probably make use erf the aerody-

namically shaped box girders.

These set the Severn Bridge apart
from previous suspension deogns

,

which use heavy steel trusses to

strengthen them. Freeman Fax
have since used the same basic de-
sign in the first Bosphorus Bridge,

and the newer Humber Bridge in

the UK
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Fb-rKch

Transport Secretary, is expected to

takethe Severn controversy farther
this week by outlining future traffic

control plans to parliament
He has also asked Mott Hay &

Anderson and Flint and NaH, the

consultant who first warned that

the Severn Bridge was unsafe, to
prepare a combined report on the
structure. The Mott Hay report was
more critical than the Flint and

Rail projects studied for Gulf
states and Southern Africa
BY OUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

TWO BIG railway construction pro-

jects are under consideration in the

Middle East and Southern Africa.

The Gulf Cooperation Council

has ordered a study on the feasibili-

ty of building a railway through its

member states - Saudi Arabia, Ku-
wait, Oman, United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain and Qatar - which could be

linked with the Iraqi rail network.

Botswana, meanwhile, has com-
missioned a British consulting firm

to assess the implications of build-

ing a 875-mile railway across the

Kalahari desert to a terminal to be
built on the coast of Namibia.

The Gulf study, by the British

Rail consultancy Transmark, will

assess the feasibility of building rail

links:

• South from an extended Iraqi

network to Kuwait and Saudi Ara-

bia

• From the existing Saudi Arabian
rail network eastwards through the

United Arab Emirates and into

Oman.

The Southern African railway, in-

tended in part to carry coal from
landlocked Botswana to the Atlan-

tic coast, would be one of the long-

est to be built anywhere in the

world since the first worid war.

Henderson Travers Morgan, the
UK firm, is to study the economic,
fjnftn^inT and engineering implica-

tions of building the railway in a re-

port to be completed by January
1985.

If the project goes to the con-

struction stage, it would follow two
other major rail projects in Africa

in recent years - the Tanzam rail-

way built by the Chinese, and foe

Trans-Gabon railway which is un-

der construction.

London exchange plans

‘real-time’ share index
BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

THE ruling council of the London
Stock Exchange yesterday agreed

to go ahead with plans to create a

new share index, measuring the

minute-by-minute movements of

100 shares on the stock market
The move is designed to meet the

needs of the London International

Financial Futures Exchange (Uffe)

and the stock exchange's own
traded options market
The London financial futures

market intends to introduce a con-

tract whereby investors will be able

to hedge, through contracts, against

movements in foe stock market by
taking a view on which way the

market is likely to move in the fu-

ture Traded options specialists are

considering developing a market in

traded options, based on a share in-

dex.

At present there is no “real time"

index on the London Stock Market
such as both the financial futures

market and the traded options spe-

cialists feel is necessary to the con-

tracts they are designing.

The stock exchange council yes-

terday studied a paper which had
been prepared after consultation

with representatives from a num-
ber of City of London interests

Plea for tax changes on Irish
j

stock exchange, Page 3; Milan
;

bourse searches lor confidence, !

Page 21; London and interna-

tional market reports and prices.

Section nr

‘Independence’

for Turkish

Cypriot state

Continued from Page 1

two sides. The talks have been sus-

pended since ApriL

Mr Kyprianon told schoolchild-

ren who staged a demonstration in

Nicosia yesterday: “We shall never
recognise this move by Denktash."

If the Turkish declaration of inde-

pendence were accepted “a terrible
|

precedent will be created for foe

whole world."
j

In Nicosia foe Turkish Cypriots'

prolamation of an independent
state was seen as further proof of

the Turks’ long-term plan to parti-

tion foe island and to hold on to the

40 per cent of Cyprus territory se-

ized in the Turkish invasion in 1974
and ultimately annex it to mainland

Turkey,

Exchange

markets9

instability

mand for Opec’s oil, down by nearly

a half over the past four years.

However, there are differences of

approach.
Algeria and Iran, both repre-

sented on the committee, would like

to bring forward the time when in-

creased oil prices will be possible.

They want tighter control over out-

put generally, particularly that of

Saudi Arabia which was mainly re-

sponsible for the breach of Opec’s

production ceiling of 17.5m barrels

a day in the second quarter.

They seek to maximise revenues

in the short term, while other mem-
bers with larger reserves especially

Saudi Arabia, want to ensure de-

pendence on thair exports as fang

as possible, and take a longer-term

view.

Also represented on the commit-
tee, and believed broadly to support

the Saudi position, are Iraq, Kuwait
and Venezuela.

‘can be

smoothed9

By Margaret Hughes
ki London

her Toshiba boost for VHS
Continued from Page 1
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there was little incentive for the

Japanese to transfer production to

Europe.

Political pressure has, however,

led to several assembly plants be-

ing established in Europe, in the
UK and West Germany. J2T makes
VCRs in Berlin. Matsushita (with

Bosch), Sony and Hitachi also

make, or plan to make, VCRs in

West Germany.

The EEC is expected to seek the

exclusion of kits from the quota of

Japanese exports, which is due to

run for three years.

The move to protect Philips and
Grundig's system from Japanese

competition appears to have failed

anyway. Theoretically, the EEC/Mi-

ti agreement guaranteed the two
Companies a minimum sale of I 2m
units in Europe. The two companies
are thought to have fallen well

short of this level

There is considerable doubt in

the industry as to whether Philips

will persevere with the V2QQ0 for
mat. On Friday it confirmed that it

would start manufacturing the VIS
format in Europe for sale in mar-
kets where V2000 is not available.

A number of people in the Indus-
trie believe it is only a matter of
time before Philips introduces VHS !

into Europe which will almost cer- :

tainly sound foe death knelt for •

V2000.

Record level

of Krugerrands

sold this year
By Our London Staff

PRIVATE investors have been buy-
ing krugerrands at record levels at

a time when foe price of gold bul-

lion has been depressed.

International Gold Corporation,

the marketing arm of foe South Af-

rican Chamber of Mines, says that

an increasing number of individu-

als believe that, atcurrent price lev-

els. gold is an excellent investment

in foe medium to long term.

Worldwide sates of uncirculated

krugerrands in the first 10 months
of this year exceeded the volume
for foe whole of 1982. October sales

were particularly buoyant, with theT

378,693 ounces surpassing Septem-

ber's figure by 38 per cent
In early October, gold bullion fell

below £400 an ounce for the first

time this year. Although it has set-

tled into a steady trading range of

5380 to S385, it has not shown any
sign of recovery despite increasing

world tension

Gold markets report, Page 42;Jo-
hannesburg stock market

report. Page 33
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THE LEX COLUMN

GOVERNMENTS can do more to

smooth out the volatility of foreign

exchange markets in foe longterm
by building their currencies' ex-

change rates into monetary policy
than by direct intervention, Mr
Christopher McMahon, Deputy
Governor of the Bank of England,

told a London conference on foreign

exchange risks yesterday.

In foe bank’s first important pro-

nouncement far some time on the

role of exchange rates, Mr McMa-
hon said that the fact that foe UK
Government took account of ster-

ling in the conduct of its domestic
policy might be having a stabilising

and benign effect on foe market
Mr McMahon’s remarks - in

which he pointedly avoided saying
i exactly hiow sterling fitted into

monetary policy - affirmed the
Bank's view that governments can
dampen speculation simply by let-

ting it be known that they care

about exchange rates. In a pointed

reference to the laissez faire for-

eign-exchange policy of the he
said: “Perhaps if all countries did

so, we could begin to edge towards
slightly greater stability world-

wide." He cautioned, however, that

there should be “no illusions" as to

how much could be achieved orhow
quickly.

Mr McMahon argued in the belief

that there was little prospect of a
return to stable exchange rates. He
expected the next 10 years to be as
volatile as the last 10, and did not
think that COuld do
much about it But he said: "The
proposition that I advance is that
official indifference toward ex-

change rate movements may tend
to produce anarchy; and that bang

'

neglect does not have benign re-

sults but may result rather, in dis-

order.”

Mr McMahon told foe confer-

ence, which was sponsored by the

International Herald Tribune, that

direct intervention was a "useful

policy instrument” particularly

when “national authorities are seen
to actamvinringty in concert" Mar-
kets, he chimed, often proved sur-

prisingly receptive to a lead from
tiie authorities. However, such in-

tervention had a limited role and !

“could not be expected to do more
j

than give a lead when markets have
j

become disorderly or when move-

1

meats differed greatly from those
j

warranted by fundamental factors."

As a result monetary and fiscal

policy particularly the balance be-

tween tire two, had to provide "the

primary means of respondingto the

exchange-rate pressure."
Mr McMahon painted to the rela-

tive success of foe European Mone-
tary System (EMS) in this wmtwt.
An important effect of membership
had been to make evident to mar-
kets that EMS governments at-

tached importance to the exchange
rate in the conduct of their national

policies.

Membership of the FMS or any
sunna1* International co-operation,

was not the only means of ex-

pressing official concern with the

exchange rate. It could be used, as

in the case of the UK, Mr McMahon
argued, as an indicator of monetary
conditions.

In some circumstances, this ap-

proach was similar in its effect to

operating with an exchange-rate
target, hut, used as an indicator,

movements in the exchange rates

did not imply “a mechanical or au-

tomatic response.”

That, Mr McMahon said, would
depend on “oar overall interpreta-

tion of monetary mnditinnn at the

time."

Stenhouse Holdings has long

been one of the ghostlier shares

traded on foe London market
standing at a heavy discount to the

market value of its principal asset-
a 49 per cent stake in the Canadian
Reed Stenhouse company - and
providing its shareholders with
little else except a minority interest

in Noble Grossart and a postal add-

ress in Glasgow.

.

In foe circumstances it might
have been thought that when Reed
Stenhouse offered to unscramble
the omelette by means of a share .

and cash bid for Stenhouse Hold--
ings, valuing the latter 33 per cent

above its market capitalisation oh
Monday, at £53fon, the approach

.

would have been welcomed avidly.

Things have rarely been simple
at Stenhouse, however, and Reed's .

merger proposal has thrown up con-

flicts of opinion in foe Stenhouse
board which parallel the cross hold-

ings between the two companies.'

The Canadian directors, who are

the only executives on the Holdings
board, are naturally in favour; the

Stenhouse family representatives

who speak for 31 per cent of foe

shares are opposed, while the non-
wwiriiwg- inriiiriing tjy» rinirrTTiiw

- remain divided.

The trouble -is that the deal has
necessarily been structured to ap-

peal to the Canadian shareholders

of Reed Stenhouse, who stand to re-

ceive a 10 per cent increase in earn-

ings per share. But this is achieved
by issuing fewer Reed Stenhouse
shares to Holdings' shareholders
than Holdings has at present, and
there is nothing in exchanga for the
remaining, assets. Up 21p yesterday
to 127p, the share price-seemed to

be saying that Holdings, despite the
complications, would soon be laid to

rest

125- STENHOUSE
HOLDINGS

t20 - . Share Price
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AT&T
In the last month, the share price

of AT & T has been displaying an
uncharacteristic volatility as inves-

tors have frwHgd the implications

of the division of the largest quoted
company in the world into eight
nnits.

The uncertainty is- -likely to for

crease further today,whenthe comr
pany unleashes its jumbo pros-
pectus an the outlook for the new
companies.

Lastmonth Congress threwAT&
Ts plans for bringing charges infa>

line with costs into the malting pot
which means the range of profit

projections in the prospectos is like-

ly tobe extremely wide.

K the most deleterious legislation

on access charges ami longdistance

fees does emerge from Congress,

the combined AT & T could lose

revenues of up to Slbn next year.

The admfostration seeans.to.be

moving in support .of the company,

nevertheless,,foe new core AT &TT
is likely to have to go qn sufoadiang

the local networks, which would

ftrnd to - undermine its competitive

posjHftn fo long «Ksfein«n busfoess

over' foe medium term.

Thehigher risk is already reflect-

ed in the share price; down front a
peak or $88 to September to-IKK
yesterday. In recent days the price

has tended toedge up again, partly

in anticipation of foe share split. -

Because of tbe size of AT&T, ar-

bitrageurs, will not have sufficient

muscle to close spreads between
the old and new shares. So even

though there wiD.be ho dividend

paid on foe new shares, due to start

trading next week.- thfrsum of the

eight constituent new shares is ex-

pected to exceed each oldshare.

For institutional buyers of parts

of AT & T the cheapest way into a
portfolio of, say, five of foe new-
companies may be to buy the rele-

vant number erf old shares and sell

stock in the three new unwanted
companies.

bid speculation to sqppb^itaa&foe
shares fell 28pto 495pJ >

;

In the U^itmdCronfiirqilatoas itf

55.4m at the new Mfibank- suhsid-

iary and hurricane teases lof-SUtat

have bath dfstartecLfoe tinrd'Mir-.

teris yearly comparison. ft remajoj"
disappointing however,/that,
jmercml multi-peril and;auto’sftbttki
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firienfiyio counter another.
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Sterling's dedmehas theft frans-
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producing a general foiujfogrelog
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Royal International . : i

Hoyal is still busOy increasing its

UjS. commercial rates, astheisi
percent decfineh^UsS.eommRW
'premiums hr the first fone-mbuthl

suggests. But -this looks -unl&§fy
soon fo compensate. lor- thebprdett

ofU-S. paHcyholdersT dividends oft

workers’ compensation, where foe

operating ratio isiupfrom 833 ,to

1053 per cent so far this year. Esfr

mates lor group pre-tax profits for

1983 are down as aresUJt.to foe

£lO0mmark_ ;• ‘ /
.j .

Foreign exchange ,

Royal Insurance
Neither Hurricane AHria nor the

nasty draught blowing through

Royal Insurance’s UiL. workers’
(ymnfflyjim hnrinwat struck, the
market yesterday as an entirely

satisfactory, explanation of..the
shortfall fo the group’s third-quar-

ter profits. They have fallen at the
pre-tax level from £30.4m in

.
the

same period last year to Elilm,
some £10m~£15m belowgeneral ex-

Mr Kit McMahon's lament yes-

terday, that the foreign wrrfainy

markets were, intrinsically un-

stable, put the blame for the volatil-

ity erf exchange rates largely on foe

way fo which speculative capital

flows have came to dominate tram-

actions based oh actmi trade.

.

Between the lines, though, it was
posable to read a degree of exas-

peration with currentmonetaryand
fiscal policy in the UJS. winch have

been holding foe dollar up in defi-

ance of, purchasing power argu-

meats and the U.S. current balance

alike. Perhaps, after ali, it v^idd,.

not be a good idea for.governments

.

to encourage too much stability at.

present — when the effectwould-be

to preserve a wholesale misalign-

ment of currencies. .

'
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French state agency to

offer risk capital funds
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A NEW French government-backed
industrial development group lx-

channel capital to high-flying busi-
ness could be set up under a
planned joint venture between the
state-controlled Industrial Develop-
ment Institut (IDI) anj the nationa-
lised financial conglomerate Com-
pagnie Fmanctere de Suez.
Both are seeking new ventures to

enlarge their activities and to de-
fine more clearly their industrial
development roles after the sweep-
ing national isation of financial in-
stitutions last year.
They are holding talks which

could lead to the formation of a sub-
sidiary with a capital of about FFr
400m ($49m) to participate, in prom-
ising industrial concerns.

Officials at both institutions last
night stressed that no final decision
had been taken, as the definite go-
ahead would depend on the finance
and Industry ministries.

IDI, owned 4S.9 per -cent by the
Government and the rest by the
banks, was set up in 1970 to taka
Stakes in small and moffnrm «Htati

enterprises and nurse them into

profitable development It has had
considerable success in helping to

build up several companies now
quoted on the bourse.

The institute has, however, been
in near limbo since the Socialist

Government came to power. Its

chairman since 1975, M Dominique
'

M Dominique de ta

Martmiere: resigned

de la Martiniere. resigned during
the summer because of disagree-

ment with the Governmentaver the
controversial restructuring at the
troubled iwtiy group Boussac; in

which it took a major stake at the
Governments behest in December
196L
After a dispute lastweek overthe

choice of successor, the new chair-

man has not yet been named.

The idea behind the joint venture
would be. to combine the financial

knowhow ofSuez with Id's indus-
trial experience to inject capital

into companies with turnover of

about FFr 100m.

Suez has been seeking to expand
its industrial activities since the ap-
pointment ofM Jean Peyrlevade as
chairman earlier this. year. He is a
fanner key adviser to M Pierre

Mauroy and banker at Credit Lyon-
nais.

The Finance Ministry has been
looking for ways of enlarging Suez’s

industrial muscle since it reduced

its ftnurirfal clout this summer by
taking away its majority stake in

the Credit Industrie! et Commercial
banking group.

M Peyrlevade backs socialist

ijPM for finwnniftl institutions to

take larger stakes in industry. IDTs
role under the Socialist Govern-

menthas been clouded, however, by
divisions in the ruling party over

whether it should be regrouped into

a state investment >«nir This

idea is supported byM Jean-Pierre

Chevenement, former Industry
Minister, »nH M Jean Deflassieux,

present of Credit Lyon-
nais.

The Government seems to favour
a more moderate approach, involv-

ing capital ventures backing compa-
nies on several fronts at once.

J. C. Penney recovers to lift

third quarter profits 22%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

J.C PENNEY, one of the largest re-

tailing chains in the US. reported a
22 per cent increase in net profits

for the third quarter from S77m to

S94m or $1.20 a share.

The figures were depressed a
year ago by a SSm loss in Opera-

tions which have been discontinu-

ed.

Over the first nine months, set
income amounted to S207m or 52.78

a share, against 5189m in 1982.

which included a $7m loss from dis-

continued activities.

Third quarter sales came to

*2.0bn against S2.8bn, and over the

nine months they have, risen from

S7.6bn to S7Jbn.

Mr William Howell, chairman,

who has been responsible for mov-

ing the group's product line towards

a more up-market image, said that

he was optimistic about the remain-
der of this year. Real disposable in-

come was growing and consumer
confidence was- strong, he said.

Federated Department Stores,

the largest US. department store

group mid owner of Bloomingdale's

in Hew York and Outer 'Cawley
Hale, the regional, specialty stare

operator, HWHnmwwi increased
sates and profits in the third quar-

ter. . -

Sales gained II per cent to

$24bnN at Federated. Net earnings

jumped from SS9.7m ta $82m or

S1.69 a share. This year’s total in-

cludes an extraordinary S28 ltn

gain-540Jm profit from tite sale of

shopping centres which was offset

by a S12m loss on liquidation of Bul-

lock’s stores in northern California.

For the nine months, Federated

has net wiminp 83 per cent ahead

at $165An or 53.41 on sales 14 per

cent up at S5A>n. Last year, the

group earned S232-8m or $4.79 a
share.

Carter Hawley Hale reported net

earnings one fifth higher at 55.7m

or 15 cents a share fur the quarter.

Sales showed a similar gain at

5848-5m.

Lucky Stores, the diversified US.
retaQer, reported operating net

profitsof 518.3m or 36 cents a share

tor the' third quarter, against

S19-8m or 39 cents. Revenues rose

from SlJKIbn to $2J13bn.

For the' nine months, operating

net rose to S68,7m or SL30 a share,

against 5514m or 99 cents.

Finnish Sugar

in overseas

share sale
By Lanco Ksyvrorth lit Helsinki

FINNISH Sugar Company, the larg-

est manufacturer of sugar, fructose

md xyiitol m Ftnland, is floating a
iew issue of L8m shares priced at

TO 92 ($16) a share. Hie nominal

ralue of the shares is FM 20.

A unique feature of the issue is

hat it is being made through the

ielfiinki stock exchange but for

ale primarily in Stockholm, Haris

md London. It is the first time a
’famish company has attemped this

onn of financing, and Finnish

iugar’s first venture into .the inter-

lational market

The issue is expected to bring in

TO 165.6m. Of that total, FM 21An
rill be used to raise the company’s
hare capital from the present FM
44m, to FM 165.6m and most of the

emainder will be:spent on invest-

cent projects.

Finnish Sugar has a 50-50 joint

nature with Hoffmann La Roche
if Switzerland to produce xyiitol

md fructose. Xyiitol is a sugar

aade from burch which is good for

he teeth. Finnish Sugar will start

narketing it intensively in the US.

iow that the World Health Organi-

atkm has approved it

Rights issue

for Crossair
By John Wicks In Zurich

^tOSSAm; the Zurich-based re-

gional airline, is doubling its* capital

jy a rights issue. This will bring to-

tal bearer and registered share cap-

ital up to SwFr 50m ($19-86m}.

The company plans to start over-

hecounter trading on the Zurich

Bourse. At present, tins takes place

inly in Basle.
. ,

At the same time as the capital

increase, existing registered shares

rf SwFr 1,000 nominal value are to

m split into units of SwFr 250.

The SwFr; 25m worth of new
dock will consist of SwFr 15m in

he form of registered shares at the

iew nominal value of SwFr 250, the

remaining SwFr 10m face value to

je made up of bearer shares of

SwFr 500 each.

Bonn determined to

tighten banking law
BY RUPERT CORNWELL B4 BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Government

is determined to secure Cabinet ap-

proval for its long-promised tighten-

ing of the banking law by next Jan-

uary, in the hope of pushing it

through parliament during 1984.

This was made clear yesterday

by Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

Finance Minister, who emphasised
thatthe recent emergency rescue of

the private bank SchrOder,

Munchmeyer Hengst and Co.

(SMH) made it all the more impor-

tant that this timetable be adhered

to.

The amendments to existing

legislation will, above all, force

hanks to consolidate into their fig-

ures the results of offshore subsidi-

aries, something for which the

Bundesbank has long been press-

ing. Operations channelled through

Luxembourg are held to have been

a major contributor to SMB’s dire

troubles, resulting from its overex-

posure to file IBH construction

equipment manufacturing concern.

However, Herr Stoltenberg was
notably cautious about whether the
SMH affair, the most serious crisis

to overtake a West German bank
since the Herstatt collapse of sum-
mer 1974, justified a fundamental
reassessment of West Germany’s
banking laws.

Although he stressed the need for

more “transparency” in bank ac-

counts, be said the SMITs difficult-

ies had been coped with without
causing any lasting damage to West
Germany’s financial markets.

Gulf & Western sells

Bliss subsidiary
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GULF &- WESTERN, the New
York-based conglomerate in the

midst of a wide-ranging reorganisa-

tion of its activities, has sold its

E.W. Bliss mechanical handling op-

eration to a group of investors led

by Mr William H Binnie of Boston.

E. W. Bliss produces mechanical

and hydraulic presses and mill

equipment at manufacturing facili-

ties in Salem,' Ohio and Hastings,

Michigan.

Gulf Jr Western is in the process

of divesting itself of about a fifth of

its assets and sales. E. W. Bliss was
known to be one of the companies

up for sale- with other operations

such as Arlington Racetrack and
Roosevelt Raceway.

Gulf& Western's remaining man-
ufacturing operations will concen-

trate on the transport, electronic

and construction markets.

Frionor profits static
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

FRIONOR. file Norwegian frozen

foods cooperative, reports un-

changed operating profits of

NKr20.4m (S2.74m) in the year end-

ed June 30, despite higher turnover.

Most of this - NRrUfan has been

retmaed to Frionor’s 100 member
plants in Norway as a bonus on

products supplied

'

Sales for 1982-83 rose to

NKrlJHbn from NKrlJ4hn, and in

volume to 98,500 tonnes

tonnes). The board says the results

are satisfactory, particularly in

view of the recession which contin-

ues to affect most of FrionoFs mar-
kets.

Frionor exports to 30 countries

worldwide. The US. was the largest

single market last year, taking 25J
per cent of total exports. The EEC
end EETA together took 34 per

cent

Milan bourse needs a watchdogItalian

merchant

bank for

London
By Our Rome Correspondent

CREDITO IteOano, Italy's third

largest bank, is planning to
Imnwii a merchant sub-
sidiary in London, the first held
by an Italian parent bank.

Dr Mario Rivosecchi, general
manager of bank’s interna-
tional operations, said yesterday
that applications had been
lodged with the Bank of Italy and
the Bank ol England. He hoped it

would be posrible to begin op-
erating the London merchant
bank in the next few months.
The state-controlled bank has

full bank stains for its branch In

the Qty of London, but the sepa-
rate hawking subsid-
iary would probably first be
awarded status of Hft>t|<|d
deposit-taker. It would report di-

rectly to Credko Italiatufa

office in Milan.

There are no official merchant
banks in Italy.

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

A SELECT band of Italian financi-

ers left the cold winter fog of Milan

and flew to London last Thursday

to address a group of 156 British

stockbrokers and fund managers.

The Italians, Inchwting Sig Guido
Carli, former governor of the Bank

of Italy, were in London to promote

foreign interest in the Milan stock

exchange - La Borsa Milanese.

Unfortunately, the timing of their

roadshow could not have been

worse. Just as the audience of insti-

tutional investors was settling

down at the elegant Berkeley hotel,

mud was Dying in the Italian parlia-

ment, with charges and counter-

charges levelled about Sig Vincenzo

MDazzo, the most recent chairman
of Consob, Italy’s version of the Sec-

urities and Exchange Commission.

Sig Milazzo iwigwd as chairman

at the end of last month, after a te-

nure of only eight months, and only

a week later he told a parlia-

mentary investigation that the re-

gulatory watchdog, founded in 1974,

effectively did not exist.

As if it was not enough to tell

parliament that the Consob had
“never been born” Sig Milazzo

raised more eyebrows by ex-

pressing reservations about the

usefulness of audited company ac-

counts, which are only now begin-

ning to become accepted general

practice for major companies in Ita-

ly-

The Consob inherited by Sig Mi-
lazzo can hardly be considered to

have been an effective organisa-

tion. Hampered by staff shortages
resulting from a lack of sufficient

operating funds from parliament,
the five-member organisation took
precious little action and remained
based in Rome - not in Milan,
where the main market is.

For five months before Sig Miiaz-
zo's appointment last January the

chairman’s seat had been vacant, a
result of the departure of the widely
respected Professor Guido Rossi.

Prof Rossi resigned after the bank
be forced into a public quotation -

Banco Ambrosiaco - had collapsed
following Roberto Calvi’s mysteri-

ous death.

The Consob has a long way to go
if it is to achieve credibility inside

Italian financial circles, let alone
abroad. In 1978 Prime Minister Giu-

lio Andreotti appointed to the board
a mac who bad the distinction of

being a Rome theatrical impresario.

For years the tiny Milan bourse

has been a den of insider trading -

many of the major players are the

companies whose shares are quot-

ed.

There are still only 148 compa-
nies quoted, with a market capitali-

sation of L33,000bn (S20Jbn). This

compares with the London Stock
Exchange’s capitalisation of S203bn
and West Germany’s stock market
capitalisation of 577bn. There are in

fact, more registered stockbrokers
in Milan than companies - some
220 inalL

Turnover this year has averaged
around L23bn a day - hardly world-

class volume. Despite the booming
New York and London markets, Mi-
lan has been out of step, managing
an overall index rise of only 12 per
cent since last January.

Small investors stay away- from
the market, preferring to put their

savings in bank deposits or govern-
ment treasury certificates. Prof
Rossi last week pointed out that a
government which must finance a
deficit of SBObn a year must find it

bard to countenance the growth of a
stockmarket which would compete
for the public’s savings. Roughly
three quarters of Italian savings are

with teeth

in treasury bills and bank accounts.

If all this suggests a rather unso-

phisticated and incestuous market

in Milan, then that is an accurate

reflection of the situation. But all is

not doom and gloom, market enthu-

siasts can point to a few promising

signs for the future.

First, it now appears that the po-

litical will exists in Prime Minister

Bettino Cnuti's five-party coalition

government to massage some life

into the Consob. A sensible appoint-

ment of a new chairman will pro-

vide a major psychological fillip.

Sig Urbano Aletti. a former sena-

tor and former chairman of the Mi-
lan stockbrokers committee, de
scribed the Consob as "an organisa-

tion which bas never worked prop-

erly and is now going to be made to

work properly.”

Another promising sign is the

potential of new unit trusts in Italy,

approved by legislation passed last

spring. The first is expected to be
gin offering subscriptions in a few
weeks and veterans of the bourse
say this kind of professionally (and
carefully) managed mutual fund
could attrart small investors for the
first time.

Accountants censured
over Litton losses
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK
TOUCHE ROSS, the international

accounting firm, has been repri-

manded by the US. Securities and
Exchange Commission for its fail-

ure to "maintain a healthy scepti-

cism
1" in its auditing of Litton Indus-

tries’ shipbuilding activities in the

earfy 1970s.

The SECs charges, which Touche
Ross neither admitted nor de-

nied in acknowledging the censure.

lessioD- The SECs strict codes led

to a rash of cases in the 1970’s.

The audits covered by the investi-

gation were carried out between
1972 and 1977. During that period.

Touche Ross is said to have allowed
Litton to postpone recognition of

$330m of losses on a navy shipbuild-

ing contract

Alusuisse forecasts

‘respectable results’

represent the first important case

brought against a big accounting

firm in the US. for some time.

Although the auditors qualified

tiie Litton report and accounts be-

cause of uncertainties over a dis-

pute with the navy on the contract

Lower fourth

quarter leaves

Baker in red
By Our Financial Staff

Baker International, a major U-S.

supplier of tools and services to the

U.S. oilfield and mining industries,

suffered a sharp fall in fourth quar-

ter net profits from S38.2m or 54

cents a share to 513Jm or 19 cents.

The result left Baker heavily in

the red for the year to September
30. with a deficit of S63.5m or 91

cents against profit of S248.6m or

S3.60. Much of the damage came in

the third quarter, when the compa-
ny established special reserves and
write-downs of S201An, leading to a
SI.40 a share loss for the quarter.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE Alusuisse Group will remain
in the red this year, but the Swiss
aluminium company’s losses will be
considerably lower than the SwFr
179m (S82.48) booked for 1982.

General manager Mr Hermann
Haerri said that if present market
conditions continued the group ex-

pected “respectable results" in 1984.

Alusuisse last showed a consoli-

dated profit, of SwFr 135m in I960.

Mr Haerri said that in the third

quarter of this year, all divisions

were in profit For 1983 as a whole,

however, the aluminium division

will still show a deficit despite a
sales increase of “several per cent"

Aluminium, which in 1982 ac-

counted for 61 per cent of group
sales has benefited from extensive

cost-cutting measures over the past

two years and from a price

strengthening since January. The
1983 loss will be “substantially low-

er" than that for last year.

The rationalisation measures will

from this year result in higher pro-

ceeds per unit
The Lanza chemical division im-

proved on 1982 earnings.

Ahisuisse’s Chicago-based Mare-
mont corporation subsidiary, which
makes car parts, surpassed its re-

cord 1982 profits.

They follow criticism that the the SEC considered it should have
Commission has been relaxing its gone further and recognised the

vigilance over the accounting pro- losses earlier.

Canadian bid

resisted by

Scots broker
By John Moore In London

REED STENHOUSE. the Canadian
based insurance broker, yesterday

revealed a plan to merge with Sten-

house Holdings, the Scottish insur-

ance broker, in a deal worth E53m
(379m). But the deal is being resist-

ed by Stenhouse family interests

and other members of the board.

Mr Paul Stenhouse, grandson of

the founder of Stenhouse Holdings,

who sits on the board, said that his

business interests. Stenhouse West-

ern and other family interests bold-

ing around 31 per cent of the shares

“certainly wont accept the offer. 1

have been a prime mover in wan-
ting a merger but the terms of this

offer are not attractive."

Stenhouse Holdings has a long

standing relationship with Reed
Stenhouse. In 1973 it combined with

tiie Canadian group, then called

Reed Shaw Osier, taking a 55 per
cent stake. This interest has been
reduced to the present 48.9 per cent

by expansion of Reed Stenhouse’s

capital base over recent years.

The merger attempt was de-

signed to simplify the present
group structure and create a more
unified company. Reed Stenhouse
is offering one of its shares and 20p
in cash for every five Stenhouse
HryiHingc shares.

Already Continental Corporation,

the US. insurance group which
holds 20 per cent of Stenhouse
Holdings, has said that it will ac-

cept the offer.

On the London stockmarket

shares in Stenhouse Holdings

climbed 21p to 127p.

Between November 8 and No-

vember 14 the shares of Stenhouse

Holdings rose from lOOp to 106p

These securities having been placed privately, this announcementappears as a matter of record only.

NMBBANK
Established in Amsterdam.The Netherlands

Dfls 100.000.000
9% Bearer Notes due 1 988

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbanknv
Rabobank Nederland
Banca del Gottardo

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

September 1983

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Seagram buys

wine company
By Robert Gfobens In Montreal

SEAGRAM of Canada, the world's

largest distiller, has doubled its

share of the fast growing U-S. wine

market to about 12 per cent with

the acquisition of Wine Spectrum

from Coca-Cola for 5200m.

Seagram expects a slight gain in

net profits for the half year to Janu-

ary 31. The company’s year end bas

been changed from July 31 to har-

monise more dosdywith that of Du
Font, in which Seagram has a more
than 20 per cent holding.

World sales of distilled spirits

have declined about 1 per cent in

1983, but Seagram continues to gain

in market share, according to Mr
Edgar Bronfman, chairman. In

Canada sales of spirits have fallen

in aQ categories because of the re-

cession and high taxes.

Credit d'Equipement
des Petites et Moyennes Entreprises

Dfls 100,000,000
Private Placement

Guaranteed by the Republic of France

Arranged by

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbanknv

Banque NMB - Interunion S.A.

October 1983

L.
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CLINI-THERM
CORPORATION
(Incorporated in Texas)

571,428 shares at US$5.25 per share

with warrants attached to subscribe for

a further 271,179 shares at US$7,375 per share

The private placement ofthese securities

with international investors was
arranged by

Enskilda Securities
Skandinaviska Enskflda limited

This announcement appear, as a matter ot reoontontf.

Republic of Indonesia
acting by and through its Minister of Finance

U.S.$11,250,000
Medium Term Italian Export Credit Loan

relating to a contract awarded to

NIRA S.p-A.

with an interest subsidy granted by

Istituto Centrals per il Credito a Medio Termine

Mediocredito Centrale

Arranged by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Provided by

Saudi International Bank
AkBankAl-Saudl Al-Alaml United

The Mitsui Trust & Banking Company Limited

Credito Italiano Finance Corporation Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Agent

Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited

Italian Paying Agent

Credito Italiano
Genoa Branch
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Paul Taylor reports on measures to revitalise the world’s largest photographic group

Kodak looks to a leaner and meaner future
AFTER a disastrous first nine
months of 1983 for Eastman
Kodak, Mr Colby Chandler, the
chairman and chief executive,

believes the worst may now be
over.

Mr Chandler, who has been at

Kodak for 33 years, took over

the number one job at the
world’s largest photographic
products group from Mr Walter
Fallon in July. He Is perhaps

trying to engineer the first

major change in Kodak’s cor-

porate philosophy since 1922.

The major challenge facing

Ur Chandler, who drives to

work in a pick-up truck, is to
turn the multinational giant

back into a lean, mean and
aggressive marketing mach ine
capable of defending its tradi-

tional markets from the incur-

sions of new competitors while
also positioning the company to

expand into new fields.

Mr Fallon told shareholders
at the May annual meeting:
"We are making fundamental
changes in the way we do busi-
ness." Picking up where Mr
Fallon left off, the new chair-

man has already extended
Kodak's first major cost-cutting
programme for decades. So
far this year some 7,500 jobs
in the UJ>.—about 8 per cent of
the workforce—have been axed,
divisions have been merged,
capital spending more than
halved, the 34 worldwide agen-
cies reduced to just three and
the first group strategic plan is

being produced.

In Rochester, New York,
where Kodak has its head-
quarters and employed about
60,000 people at the start of the
year, employees have dis-

covered that a job with “ father
Yellow,” as Kodak was once
affectionately called (a refer-

ence to the distinctive yellow
paging of its photographic pro-
ducts), is no longer necessarily

a job for life.

•’ People are really scared for

their jobs for the first time in
their lives.” said a Rochester
banker whose family mostly
works for the photographic
giant
Since the start of this year

Kodak, with 93,000 employees
in the U.S. and 136,500 world-
wide at the end of 1982, has

announced the following!

• January 4: Kodak offered

early retirement to most of its

93,200 U.S. employees. Mr
Chandler says while “ we have

not revealed the numbers who
left the company under this

programme, the total was
within our expectations and
significantly reduced the size of
our workforce." Wail Street
believes between 3,500 and
4^00 workers accepted the offer

which cost Kodak $145,9m in

the first quarter.

• January 10: Kodak dismissed

1.100 employees at its Rochester
apparatus division, including
many making the company’s
much vaunted disc camera.

• May 6: The company laid off
an additional 1,100 at the appa-
ratus division. The same day
it said It would break with
tradition and not hire college
students for the summer.
• June 30: Kodak deferred end-
year bonuses for 80,000 em-
ployees until mid-1984.
• August 8: The company ex-
tended unpaid holidays to
almost all its Rochester workers
after some 3,000 employees had
opted for unpaid leave.

• October 24: Kodak said it

would axe a further 800 jobs in
Rochester and Windsor,
Colorado, by November 18.
Mr Chandler says the job

reductions were a necessary
adjustment of the manufactur-
ing workforce “to bring it in
line with business conditions.”
He also hints tbat the actual job
reductions could turn out to be
far higher, because of the
current policy of non-replace-
ment
No one who saw Kodak’s

earnings plunge at the start of
Ibe year questioned the need
for the cost reductions—or the
company’s determination to

make them.
Battered by the strength of

the dollar, fierce price compe-
tition and escalating costs,

Kodak reported operating earn-
ings of just $77-2m in the first

quarter—before the costs of the
early retirement programme

—

down from $292.3m in the 1982
quarter. That set the stage for
ripping Kodak's 1983 profits

picture and the analysts’ earn-
ings projections to shreds.
Last week Kodak reported, as

Mr Colby Chandler

expected, sharply lower third
quarter earnings and nine-
month earnings down 42 per
cent at $447.9m. Equally signi-

ficantly, worldwide sales, ham-
mered by the dollar’s strength,
a factor which Kodak estimates
has cost it 8320m In the past
two years, are marginally down
at around $7.6bn in the first

nine months. About 40 per cent
of sales are outside the U.S.
Kodak, once one of Wall

Street’s favourite star per-
formers, is only now regaaning
stock market confidence. After
a prolonged bout of embarrass-
ment; Wall Street analysts are
returning to some enthusiasm
for the stock.

-

Miss Brenda Lee Landry, an
industry analyst with Morgan
Stanley, says with some pride,
that her firm was projecting
1983 earnings at the start of
the year around $8 a share
when others were forecasting
$10.50. Today Morgan Stanley,
which like several other major
Wall Street firms has- Just
reversed its shareholder advice
from "sell" to “bold," Is pro-
jecting $4 a share this year,

creeping back up to around
$7.50 in 1985.
What makes the heads count

so crucial is that Kodak can no
longer rely on dominating the

amateur film and photographic
paper, market fa the way it once
did. New low-cost competitors,

Bke. Japan’s Fuji Photo, have
challenged its supremacy—first
in tiie world market, .

where
Kodak accounts for about 50 per
cent of total film sales, and now
in the U.&.

' Fuji, which delivered a snub
to Kodak last year by outbidding

the UJ5. giant for sponsorship

rights to the 1984 Los Angeles
Olympics, has a reputation as a
ruthless market grabber.
Wall Street analysts, and

Kodak’s own results, suggest
unit volume In the paper and
film business is currently fiat to

marginally higher. As the re-

covery in consumer spending
continues. Wall Street believes

unit volume should increase, by
between 4 and 7 per cent.

But while Fuji may not be
stealing the market share at the
moment, its pricing policy is

forcing Kodak to keep margins
thin.

To counter the longer term
threat, Kodak is revamping its

marketing strategy and intro-

ducing a new range of products.
Significantly, - : two marketing
men, Mr Philipp Samper, for-

merly general, president for
marb»Hng

, and Mr Wilbur
Prezzano, manager of world-
wide marketing, were both pro-

moted to senior executive posi-

tions when Mr Chandler be-

came chairman.
The new management team is

likely to face some tough mar-
keting decisions. There

.
are

persistent rumours tbat Kodak
may be about to abandon its

instant picture camera business,

a market which is expected to

cost Wndak about 8100m this

year.

After a spectacular debut,
Kodak’s disc camera also faces
problems. While it-, is un-
questionably Kodak’s most suc-

cessful launch project — the

company has shipped more than
10m units since -its launch t fl*t

year, . more than doable the
number of Kodak-110 cameras
shipped in the first year—sales
are beginning to flag.

Mr Chandler accepts that
Kodak will in future have to
accept lower margins across the
board. Over the past 10 years

its net earnings have averaged
12.5 per cent of sales! Last year,
when tiie median Tate of return
by Fortune 500 companies was
SA per cent, Kodak earned 10.7

per cent
Biit the big unknown factor is

the degree to winch Kodak win
be successful in fending off

or more likely attacking— the
emerging electronic image mar-
ket. Mr Chandler says: v Com-
petition is nothing new- to us"
While Kodak has un-

doubtedly missed opportunities,

in the past, in the mid-1970s it

finally decided to enter the well
entrenched copier market
The result was perhaps tmeuf

Kodak’s most spectacular . sue*,

cesses. Its. top-end range of
Ek±aprint copiers have- carved
out a major share of the most
profitable-section of an appar-
ently saturated market. ...
Kodak Is now hoping for simi-

lar successes In other markets.
So far it has effectively stalled

Sony's plan for a new type at
electronic camera capable of

generating television screen pic-

tures.
Wall Street analysts agree

that Kodak must attack, the
computer and .electronic
imaging sectors if it is to regain
its vitality. ."It is a question of

how fast it can diversify," says

lOss Landry.
Seperately Kodak has also

been bolstering its already
strong position in the medical
market, based initially on its

advanced X-ray films but now
extending into the chemical
diagnostics field:

- " -

All this choold be some, com-
fort to Kodak's shareholders,
who have seen the value of

their blue - chip investment
plunge from a high’ of $98

a'

share just over a year ago to
between $67 and $70 a: share
recently. - v’: ..

In apparent recognition of
shareholders* suffering and its

still strong cash
.

position,

Kodak said on Friday that it

would maintain its 55 cents a
share special dividend, in- addi-
tion to its normal 75 cents' third
quarter dividend. It would also
pay a $255m wage bonus for its

remaining employees^- it_Jhas
paid wage dividends every year
Since 1921, with tiie exception
of 1933.

Turnover falls

at Supreme
SINGAPORE — Supreme

Corporation has reported a 9

per cent decline In group turn-

over for the year, ended June 30

to 148.5m ringgit (U.S.$63.4m).

The company said Its profit,

after taxes and extraordinary
items, rose by 6 per cent to

8.5m ringgit. Agriculture and
property divisions had fared

worst.

Supreme Plantation Indus-

tries, an associate of Supreme
Corporation, reported a 30 per

cent drop in turnover to 49.4m

ringgit. The company’s loss

widened to 7.4m ringgit from
3.1m ringgit in the previous

fiscal year.
Both the parent company ana

the plantation division blamed
the world recession for the

lower results. The plantation
division said its palm oil re-

finery had operated at a loss

during part of the year. The
refined palm oil industry will

take some time to readjust
itself.

The plantation unit did not
announce any dividend. But it

said It would ask shareholders’
approval for a one-for-one

rights issue of 30.8m 1-ringgit

shares at 120 ringgits each.

The parent company said it

had reduced Its hoidines in

Supreme Plantation to below
51 per cent from 66 per cent
AP-DJ

Stagnation hits Japanese shipping!
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOYKO

These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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FIVE OF JAPAN’S major ship- 1.16m tons, including charter- Yauusfilta-ShliinilKm Steam-
ping companies have reported ing back 8 vessels, have re- ship suffered a 21 per cent
disastrous results for the first duced ' chartering charges by revenue Tall to' YfKF.4bu in Its

half year ended September 30, Y142bn ($6d5m). liner, tramper. and Special

as a consequence of continued - In the current half year (end- carriers. The company managed
stagnation in the world ship- ing March 31), the shipping to cut expenditure by Y62bn
ping market market is expected to; remain -by' trimming-..chartera^ of
During the half year, Japan’s depressed. NYKs full-year re- teasels' ‘~aa; Well' as Cutting Its

outbound liner trade to ad- currlng profits are likely to fuel costs. However, higher
vanced nations (other than the fall by 20 per cent to Yllbn, interest costs, totalling YS^bn,
U.S.) and those to developing on full-year revenue of Y530bn drove the company to report a
nations were extremely inac- down by 12 per cent from the Y431m pre-tax loss. Yamashlta
tlve. Liner services suffered previous year.

.
expects full-year pre-tax profits

from reduced cargo move- Mitsui OSK suffered sluggish of YSOOm, down by 87 per cent
meats, too maqy new vessels cargo movement in its liner Shown Use stayed in the
and intensified competition. division, except for the United black before tax, thanks to
Tanker services suffered States. Its mainstay, car medium- and long-term charter-

structural stagnation, while the carriers remained especially ing contracts on Its tanker- fleet
tramp market was also doll as depressed, reflecting sluggish which minimised the negative
a result of a slump in cargo car exports to the Middle impact of a slackened fankw
volume, coupled with an over- East, An improvement in market. Showa Line foresees
supply of capacity caused by non-operating Income, such full-year sales of Y160bn, down
new vessel construction. as higher dividends from its by 5.7 per cent from the
The exception to the trend subsidiaries and foreign previous year, but It does not

was Nippon Ynsen Kaisha exchange gains, failed to cover expect to register pre-tax profit.
(NYK), the world’s largest deteriorating profitability in Japan Line, the ailing tanker
shipping concern, whiri> shipping markets. Net profit operator which ranks . second
achieved an outstanding earn- fell 16.3 per cent to Y1.6ba on among world tanker fleets,
ing performance raising net sales down 10.3 per cent suffered a further deterioration,
profits by 163 per cent to Y3bn, However. Mitsui OSK expects Tanker operations worked
thanks to its drastic stream- an improvement in liner trades below the break-even point
lining measures as well as to with advanced nations In the during the - half-year. Despite
the positive financial manage- second half year. Full-year pre- such favourable factors as a
ment strategies undertaken in tax profits are expected to cutback in fuel costs of Y8.6bn,
response to slower economic reach YBbn, down by 50 per and a drop in chartering
growth. cent charges of Y9 6bn. its half-year
During the half year, NYK Kawasaki Risen fell into a pre-tax deficits grew to Y£57bn

suffered a 10.7 per cent drop pre-tax loss of Y990m (down from the previous year’s
in revenue, as a result of from a Y12bn profit). Sluggish Y3.45bn.
revenue falls in all three of its tanker markets and reduced The company sees little scope
major divisions, liner services, cargo movements in Latin or improvement in the tanker
tramp flipping and oil American liner trades hit the and tramp markets in the cur-
tankers. However drastic company. For the full fiscal rent half-year ending March
rationalisation measures such year, Kawasaki expects to re- 1984. Japan lane expects its
as trimming down excess bot- turn to the black with full-year full-year pre-tax deficits to
toms by 16 vessels totalling current profits of Y12bn widen to Y10.5bn.

Thai bank to

lift capital
BANGKOK—Thai Farmers

Bank is to quadruple its regi-
stered capital to 4bn baht
(USS174m) from lbn baht, Mr
Phongthep Mahapaurya. the
executive vice-president, said.

The bank's board has in-

formed the Thai Securities Ex-
change of the decision, which
is in line with its policy of con-
tinued expansion of. current
operations over the full range
of commercial banking activity.

Mr Phongthep said 30m new
100 baht shares would be issued
after the capital increase is

approved by a shareholders'
meeting later this month.
Thai Farmers ranks third in

terms of assets and deposits
among Thailand's 16 domestic
commercial banks, after Bang-
kok Bank and The state-owned
Krung Thai Bank. Reuter

Strong advance in sales

and earnings for Ricoh
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF
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RICOH, JAPAN’S leading manu- name were rewarded. Sales of
facturer of office automation facsimile information equip-
equipment, which will start ment also surged by 24 per cent
plain paper copier production to account for 20.2-per cent of
at Telford in the UK from 1985, total turnover,
posted a 45 per cent jump in re- With the termination of un-
curring profits to Y13bn profitable OEM (original equip-
($55.3ml for the first half year ment manufacturing) contracts
ended September 30.

. Ricoh’s to market copiers. Ricoh's ex-
net profits for the first half ports of plain paper machines
year were Yfibn, up by 47 per are expected to expand fur-
cent. on half year sales of ther.
Yl86.9bn—up by 19 per cent. As a. result, full year sales
The company’s copier sales, are expected- to reach Y390bn,

accounting for 57.3 per cent of up by 19.6 per cent. Full year
iLs total turnover, advanced by recurring profits are projected
19.3 per cent, helped by a 33 at Y27bn, up- by 48.8 per cent
per cent rise in exports from and net profits at Y12.5bn. .up
the previous year. Ricoh’s by 99.7 per cent^ from the pre-
efforts to open two direct

, sales vious year. - Th? company will
channels to market dry-type maintain the current' annual
copiers under its own brand dividend of Y10.

satellite stake
By Colin Chapman in Sytbey^

Wigmores secures 0.7% of BHP
PERTH—Wigmores now holds capital of 344.37m shares, but
a total of 2.5m shares in Broken makes Wigmores the thirteenth
Hill Proprietary I BHP), follow- largest single shareholder,
ing market purchases at an stock exchange statistics show.

.

average cost of AS12.38 each
since the end of its tender offer

It remains , the intention- of

which garnered 792.000 shares.
lhe c«®pany to transfer its-

Mr Robert Holmes & Court the trading assets — mainly the
chairman, said here yesterday. Caterpillar franchise in Western
At today's closing BHP price Australia—and its subsidiaries

of A512.80 the stake is worth to the Bell Group at Decemberfrhe Governmenfsdt^sibn has
A$32m.

.
31 for A$40.Glm as previously

The holding represents only announced. .

0.73 per cent of BHP’s issued Reuter

.. ..
;

THE
.
Australian Government

has overturned its pterions
decision to sell off ./a half

_
• share "Of its company, Sffttot
Pty, which JwiU own’* the
nation’s domestic satellite. It

has decided the float should
not proceed.

In another reversal it lias

decided to allow Australia's
three media dynasties—the
companies beaded by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, Mr Kerry
Packer and the Fairfax family—*o use transponders on the
satellite system for national
networking and programme

• distribution, bat not for direct
broadcasting:

Mr Bob Hawke’s Government
has decided, however, to limit
Australian Telecom’s involve-
ment in Aussat to a 25' per
cent stake and directors-.-on.

- the board, and to create a new
public authority rather than, a
powerful arm of ah existing

-- institution. -

The decision to keep Auftat
under a separate and' mostly
independent board will, re-

assure sections of the business
community . which -. strongly
campaigned against Telecom
•control of the satellite.

The Government also decided to
- permit private earth stations
' whereby companies and pri-
vate interests will be able to

- build their own facilities, and
transmit and receive -their

own -materia* via the satellite.

• Telecom' Australia has won
the exclusive right to set: up
a national videotext service,

which 4s expected to be based
on the British-developed Pres-
tel system
The Federal Governmem’s
decision ends a three-year
battle between Telecom and
private enterprise, and
reverses a decision of. the
Fraser Liberal Government,
which had decided -the field

should be left to' private

enterprise. Now private enter-

prises’s role will be limited to

. proriding- information ser-

vices.
The Minister -for Comrnunica-

. lions, Mr John - Duffy, said

that the new service would
probably- start by the end of

next year.
Telecom has. yet to set oat its

proposals in.detaiT, but says it.

.

will engineer into its' system
• a gateway, facility, ,which -will

;

provide links to third pairtjr

data bases where-their owners
wish to make their services

available, through the: deb
'

work.- \ .r

.

One of. the first in the field fe

likely to-.he .the- British Not-,

lingham- BuOillng ' Society

with its Homelink system. Mr
John Webster, the society’s

managing

:

v
director.' was' in

Austral ia last- v
week for- the

16th world congress of buiid-
' htg '

societies - .and sayings

associations.

He. ' demonstrated Hohiielink’s

home* banking iaeflity. aiw.is
,

;believed to'haye negotiated an

agreement in principle ^tb
. a consortium of ^Aus^rallHff

building societies-
'

provoked a hostile .rreaction
1

- . from those who bad hoped**®

t .. get part of-the .actidn.:’..;
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

St

as

sees new doors opening

project closes
Vf DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

AT LEAST QT1P man fn

sighed this month when the
French stake in .Olivetti - of Italy
was cut from 33 per cent to -10

percent.

“We would have adleved
something almost 'without prece-
dent in Europe,” says M. Alain
Mine, finance director of St
Gobain, the diversified glass and
pipe manufacturer. It initially
held the whole French stake in
Olivetti, through its 'majority
control of Compagnie des
MarWnps Bull, and had been
planning an extensive tie-up
with Olivetti in information pro-
cessing.

Now nationalised, and
squeezed oat of the information
industry by the Government,
Saint Gobain, the most inter-
national of tiie major French
-industrial groups, has been
breaking into new pastures.
Over recent months It has
acquired a controversial 20 per
cent stake lit Compagnie
Generate des

.

Eaux, the pri-
vately-owned water . distribution
group which has diversified into
other urban services, at a cost
of about FFr lbn ($123m);
taken a 25.7 per cent bolding in
Societe Generate ff Entreprise-
Satnrapf et Brice (SGE-SB), the
construction company, for- FFr
156m; and bought a 15 per cent
share In Technio the engineer-
ing group for FFr 22m.
The

.
principal aim is the

chance to win a major market
share in the growing world-wide
demand for water distribution
systems and -a related- range of
urban services' from sewage tfis-

_ posal . to street cleaning smA
cabling for television.

The ^oup sought oppcirtunl-

.

ties to diversify as soon as It
was told by the incoming Soda-

’

* list administration in 1981 that
it had to pulT out of the data
processing industry. Most of its

traditional activities- in fiat

glass. Insulation, pipes and
machinery, paper and wood,
containers and fibre cement
have for some years been grow-

• mg sluggishly.

M Mine lists three criteria
for the group's choice. It
wanted to expand in France be-
cause Saint Gchain has always
been a French-based group with
a rule of thumb that not less -

than 50 per cent of its activity

should derive from its- French-
interests. Last year its French
operations - generated SI per
cent of group turnover' af~FFr-
5L3bn (of which some 38^per

- cent was in domesffc r
sales)

k
and

"92 jier ceht/ofcits ;

138.4^7*;em-j
;£tafees wratpp ip.

-"•rA -further ‘tCasohJor expand
ing in France, _says' VL Mine, is

that “ If you are moving into a
new trade you do not take the
double risk of shifting country

tool But we also wanted some-
thing with international potav
tffrt-

The second criterion was to
choose a service-based industry,
as ' not requiring the same
investment outlays as its

Current capital-intensive activi-

ties. The group also sought a
service sector allied to the tech-
nology it knows. . .

- The third criterion is des-
cribed thus by M Mine; “The

IMF can suppress many things
but the one 'thing it cannot
suppress is water.”

Saint Gobain already has a
major pipe-snpplyixig capacity
through its Pont-i-Mousson sub-
sidiary, which is just completing
a large contract for laying a
water system for Baghdad. In
its contracting division it has
In Sobea, a company specialised
in pipelaying : which has also
been branching .out into other
activities such as the treatment
of urban waste and- the manage-
ment, of car parks.

For a “ grand water strategy "

the group needed to strengthen
its potential 'in engineering,
public works construction and
city management services. " The
turning over " to the private
sector of the management of
nrban services is one of the
major growth areas of the
future," argues M Mine.
The most important move was

the purchase of .the stake in
.Coimpagnfe -Generate des Eaux

. This caused a major, outcry on
the. Paris Bourse this year;
because it involved a national.,

feed industry gaining a substan-
tial foothold in one of France's

.

,most ^successful private. r'com-
potr «3>p<*al

jjnj- jfly, jn h©
fcays, Compete Generate des

~

lOChn^T debt
‘

axu). FFr.lbn ifi liquid holdings.
‘ Saint Gobain silroiaragfa* con-

trol of a further block of 13 per

cent of the shares. But bitter
opposition .to this from the
board of Compagnie Generate
des Eaux, means that 10 per
cent was sold to the Schlum-
berger group and 3 per cent
to Banque Natlonale de Paris
(BNP), the nationalised hank.
Halations between Saint

Gobain and Compagnie Generate
des Eaux remain delicate. But
M Mine leaves no doubt that
St Gobain .intends to have a

Alain Mine (left), finance
director of St Gobain,
regrets lost opportunities
in information processing
as the French 33 per cent
stake in Olivetti is

redistributed 22.4 per cent
to Olivetti itself and 10 per
cent to GIT-Alcatel.
St Gobain is, however,
branching into new areas,
in particular into water
distribution and ancillary
industries internationally

voice in the management and
in poshing for international
expansion.

The immediate gain from its

stake in SGE-SB is to strengthen
Saint-Gobain’s civil engineering
side and to transform it into one
of the largest public works
groups in Europe. M Mine says
that Sobea was having problems
in competing for pipe laying
contracts with other construc-
tion companies, like Bouygues
and Spie Batignolles, because
it lacked their civil engineering
capacity.

Saint Gobain purchased its

25.7 per cent stake in SGE-SB
from another nationalised
group, - Compagnie Generate
(TElectxicite. the • electronics
concern, which still owns 25 per
cent' M a*hy declines to con-
firm ideas that Saint Gobain
will move to majority control.

“It is .
a marriage,” he says.

u and we will see how it

evolves."

As for the third arm in its

.

diversification strategy, * the
purchase of the 15 per cent
stake In Technip: M Mine sees
this as buying into a company
with which Saint Gobain
already.. _.dose^, links .as.

suppliers and. clients. Tecmolp,
which made a declared operat-

ing loss last year of. FFr' 25m,
linn developed., glass, insulation

and pipe "factories with.. Saint
Gobain.'
The acquisitions have been

hmwpmi out of Saint Gobain’s
chest of over FFr 1.7bn—result-

ing from the FFr lbn for sell

log its data processing interests
and over FFr 700m raised on
the French capital markets
through the issue of “ litres

particapatifs." These are the
new non-voting loan stock, mid-
way between a bond and a

share, by which French
nationalised industries can
raise capital privately without

diluting their state ownership.
Though Saint-Gobin is one of

the few state-owned companies
making profits. H Mine con-
cedes that Its results are
“ mediocre “ by international
standards. The group recorded
a 42 per cent drop in net con-

solidated profits In 1982 (includ-

ing special provisions) to

FFr 257m on a 17 per cent
increase in turnover to

FFr 5i.3bn_ M Mine does not
expect much improvement in

profits this year.
The group's activities are

heavily based on building (in

which new starts in France are
50 per cent down on three
years ago) and the automobile
industry. Both have been badly
fait by recession. Its profits this

year are being mainly gene-
rated by its foreign subsi-

diaries.

M Mine identifies the three
problem areas as:

• Insulation, which accounts
for 15 per cent of group sales.

After sharply increasing in the
wake of the two oil shocks, the
market in Europe “has now
fallen faster than it rose.”

• Machinery, which has
suffered losses in its foundry
operations for the automobile
industry (amounting to about
FFr 500m of turnover). A
restructuring and cut in capa-
city are being undertaken.
• The paper-wood division, in
which Saint- Gobain incurred
losses last year of some
FFr 125m on wood operations.

By contrast the container
division, specialising in bottles
and flasks, is palling in strong
profits, M Mtn'c says, and earn-
ings from the flat glass division—the group's main activity,

accounting far about FFr 8bn
of sales—are u not bad."
Unlike many other state-

owned companies in France.
Saint Gobain is not dependent
on the French Government for
either funds or markets. M
Mine sees that as an important
factor in Tniwiwibthqf state inter-
vention and reinforcing its. in-

dependence. Its next major
movie as-likely tobr* in. the.UB.
where CertainTeed, the Insola-
tion group in which it has a
majority holding, carried out a
capital increase in-4he spring.
.“With- SJ.br* .turnover and a
solid financial base, it could be
looking to add a new division
with an additional $200~$300m
of sales."

All of ttiese Securities having been sold,-thls announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Interest cm the Notes is payable quarterly on Interest Payment Dates in February, May, August and November of

. each year, commencing February 10, 1 984. Interest on the Notes for each quarterly period will be the

arithmetic mean of London Interbank offered quotations for three-month Eurodollar deposits
•

• - - - prevailing two New York Business Days before the beginning of each Interest Period
• (subject to a minimum rate of.5)4% per annum).

Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation

Bear, Steams & Co. .

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Shearson/American Express Inc.

Dean Witter.Reynolds Inc.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

A. G.. Becker Paribas
luourtiorHC

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
iBCMpeftted

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
kieerpoffted

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

The Guffbrings
Kuwaitand theMiddleEast

to Europe

Exportersfrom Western Europe sold over US$36
bflRon in goods and services to the Arabian Guff countries

last year.
European technology end manpower; providing vital

services for fast growing Gulf economies, accounted for

even more. European contractors participated in project

contracts worth over USS1 2 billion, almost 60% of all

project contracts in the Gulf countries.
And Gulf investors placed billions more in Western

Europe— In industry, commerce and the financial sector.
Impressive numbers, and continuing evidence of

thriving Arab-European business links that go back a long

way; providing excellent business opportunities for you.
As a businessman, .however, you know that behind

every successful transaction, there is a hardworking,
professional team giving backup. Efficient and responsive
banking support has to Be a key part of the action.

The Guff is one of the leading banks of theM Iddle
*, Homebased in Kuwait; we've been handling

international business in the Arabian Gulf longer than
most

The Gulf built its business on a commitment to
service as a top priority. We believe that a bank with such
-a commitment has a simple edge: a better understanding
of what the client wants and the full range of services
required to build strong relationships.

Add The Gulf to your team and you’ll get action, plus
our expert knowledge of the Gulf markets. This kind of

expertise is a natural part of our service.
Competitive and fast foreign exchange, professional

project and trade finance, smooth syndications, flexible

deposit services — you'd expect nothing less from a bank
that operates around the clock around the world.

We'll complement your team with a professionalism
that comes only from experienced management and
commitment.

Talk overyour plans with our team in London — your
linkwith The Gulf in Kuwait Singapore and New York.

THE GULFBANK I

EstaMUted I960

We’re here, to help you deliver.

l B»r— Office: The Gulf Bank K.S.C.. 1 College HM, London EC4R 2RA. Teh 01-248 2843. Telex: 887688 GULFBKG
Need Office:The Gulf Bank K.S.C. Mubarak A1 Kabir Street. P.O. Box 3200. Salat KuwaitTat 2448501 (20 Lines). Cable: GULF BANK
Tataac General 22001 GULFBK KT, 22783 GULFBK KT. Foreign Exchange Dept 2201 5 GULFBANK FX KT. 22739GULFBANK KT
SMoaoora Branch: The Gulf BankK&C, 21 CoflyerOuay *17-01, Hongkong Bank Building, Singapore 0104. Tet2243722. Tele* RS22437 GULFBK
NewYoricAgencyABF:The Guff 'Bank K.S.G, 520 Madison Avenue, 1 0022 NewYork N.Y, U.SA Tot 21 2-71 5-230Q. Telex ITT425858 GULFBK NYK

Thisadvertisement complies with the requirementsofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $150,000,000

First Interstate Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1995

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis, as to payment of principal and interest by

Ofirst Interstate Bancorp
(Incorporated in Delaware)

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Amro International Limited

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa)
T imHod

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banqoe Paribas

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange,

subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest is payable quarterly in March, June, September

and December, the first payment being made in March 1984.

Full particulars ofthe Notes, First Interstate Overseas N.V. and First Interstate Bancorp are available in the Extel

Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 30th November, 1983 from,

the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhonse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

16th November, 1983

INTERNATIONAL FUND
MANAGEMENT

# 4

The Financial Times Survey cm

International Fond Management ..

;

will now be published -on.

Monday, November K

$250,000,000 .

IEMorgan InternationalFinanceNY
GuaranteedFloatingRale

SubordinatedNotesDae7997

Forthe threemonths 16 November, 1983to16 February,1984

. theNoteswincarryan interestrateof

m<,petcentperannum.

Interest payableonthe nSmanl interespaymentdale;

J6JRina»yl984^pinrtG)iiponNa7irilll>eU&525'Zl£i.

By:CITIBANK,NjL,London

AgentBank .

r
SCANDINAVIAN FINANCE B.V.

rtm tanned HfMlty)

Nolle* toIhe hotim oftha outtandteg US. Beta danocninMetJ FtoeUno Rata Serial Notes

an 1993 of Scandinavian Ftaanea BV.mbwuw and wgiaered toms row .-NmehcWafa"

and tfw -Noaa- rwpecttveMgu*fim»0 on a subordinated aaata by

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED
(bwtxpvttodm EflgfMd »eti hmind natality}

on 4tn NuihiIh. V380 the Eamstdmaiy Resolution proposed u itiat meeting was duty

passed. Acconfingty Conation 9 ot ttwSecond Schedule tome 1h»ss Deed danc lattt April,

1983eOMBUitlng 8» Notes tteabeen dokrted witn ehoetlw" tnepassingot such Resohrtton

bymBsnsofaSt^XJlsmemai'fttoiDecddeled l6thNe*embet;ie83.Rews8dp«ticularsoftne

Note*»m avaBaMa tn tl» watsHcai sefricesot Extol Statistical Services Limited.

fleaftHwdOfflca.1 By Order o(the Board ot DtoseiofB

DiU*re**wmwt 131-135^ gfSckndinevlenFinSheeBV.

1076 HJ Amsterdam,
. . .

The Netherlands. CJJ.DAUBENY

Dated nth NcweriAtK 1983 Onetee >

v y

Nobee»me hotdere ol the outstanding Sterling Foaling Rate Notes IMOol Scandinavian

Finance B-V.(me

-

1 NoiehokHK" and the "Notes" respectWelri guaranteed ona
subordinated basis try

SCANDINAVIAN BANK UNIFIED
flncorporaled in Engfand with limited lability}

NOTICE ishorabvohwn lathe Noteholders thatat thea^aumed meetingof Netehoidersheld

on 4th November. 1963 the Ejctnurdmaiy Resolution proposed at that meeting wss duly

passed.AecorauiglyCondRlon5DlitieFm Schedule totheThietDeeddoled 23rd June. I960
constituting tne Notes has been dewtedwnn etfect Item me passing of such Resolution by
means at a Supplemental Trust Deed oated 15m Mwembet 1983. Revised particulars ol the

Noteswe evaHaMe m the statistical sernces ot Exiet Statistical Senrfces Limited.

BvOrderot the Board of DirectorsRegistaiadOHiea;

De Laiioeseetmci 131-13S,

1075 HJ Amsterdam,

Tne Netherlands.

Doled 16th Noromber, 1083

ot Scandinavian Finance B.V.

CJil.DAUBBNY
Dvaetee
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Royal Insurance tumbles J- w- Spear Strong U.S. trading helps

£17.3m in third quarter aT^very Sketchley to 30% growth
IRRICANE ALICTA and — A m WITH THE benefit of a com- looser term although this is restdt in “soundly based longw C^er iri the u“l COfltiRUeS Plete rfx months trading in the unlikely to show through unm term growth."

.

4008

. .t _ . r-
•_** _______ ______ WUUUIllVij it o nmi 4-ha ahi»nfw nf Iaum Mi#* ftt next vear. as there _ *-' • . •

SHARPLY improved results were
achieved by Somie, kraft paper
spinoer and weaver, for the six
months ended September 30
19S3 and the company is paying
its first interim dividend since

1980.
Although sales were little

changed at £1.33m, against
f 1.35m, profits at the pre-tax

level rose to £112,484, which com-
pares with a loss of £33.879 in

the opening half of 1982-83 and
profits of £33.944 In the second
Six mouths.

It is envisaged that a reduced
level of expenses will be main-
tained and that the group will
trade profitably during the re-
mainder of the year.

First half earnings amounted
to 2.7p (loss 1.144p) per 25p
share and a net interim dividend
of lp is declared—a single divi-
dend of 0.5p was paid for the
previous full year (lp).
Trading profits for the six

months totalled £90.819 (£41,128
loss' before adding income from
rents amounting to £21.605
(£18.249).
Tax accounted for £58,492

(nil).
In his interim statement Mr

R. Blackburn, chairman, says
that on the home market the
continued recession Is still

making it difficult to obtain sales
although it does now Bppear that

HURRICANE ALICIA and
! severe weather in the U.S.,

together with a rash of major
fires in the UK and Western
Europe, were instrumental in
bringing the profits recovery of
Royal Insurance to a halt in the
third quarter.

Pretax profits for that quarter
were £13.1m, against £30.4m for
the third quarter of last year.
This setback swallowed up
almost all the improvements
achieved In the first half of the
year, so that at the nine-month
stage, profits before tax were
less than £lm ahead at £635m
against £62.4m.
Net profits attributable to

shareholders were only £500,000
ahead at £51.6m, with earnings at

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex considers the proposal by Reed Stenhonse, a Canadian
insurance broker, to buy out Stenhonse Holdings, whose main
asset is a 49 per cent stake in Reed. Still on the insurance
trail. Lex looks at the latest three-month figures from Royal
Insurance. Continuing difficulties in the U.S. have been com-
pounded by heavy fire losses in Europe, leaving third-quarter
results at Royal some way short of market forecasts and pro-
ducing a general reduction in expectations for the whole of
1983. The American Telephone and Telegraph prospectus Is

due today and Lex examines the uncertainties now being re-

flected in its share price performance.

A m WITH THE benefit of a com- longer term although this is

plete six months trading In the unlikely to show through untilcuunuiuvo
u>s and the absence of losses the spring of next year, as there

. b11i11iMim, from the textile division which is normally a slight weakening

1188 been closed, Sketchley has of demand in the winter
J. W. Spear & Sons redarai its

produced record results for the Demand for the UK rental

X halfyear ended September 30 division's traditional seroces
£159,000 during the Am half of was static and margins continue
1983 aithough turnover for tile

up by 37.5 per to be under pressure. Contracts

Eflsism
35 d f

£35.68m to £49.Um, vtth tiie NCB and Fold Motor
to £255m.

trading profit rose by 85.7 per Company been rwewefl at

result in "soundly based W
term growth." •

m comment1

While laundry' bgattles have
raged and share pricesuscUiatefl.
Sketchley lias been quietly re-

assessing its projects aod pto-
ning its course for .the Eighties.

Yesterday’s better than expected
In his last report the chair- £441™ to £558m lower prices but without loss of interim figures indicate Jthat

KAnAHMP# thn f „ h . . . . , cmn» nf thA fhinUns nman expressed confidence that
the worst was behind the com- higher depreciation
the worst was oenma me com-

f £0 iRm (£L55m), and « newton says me cteamag
pany. The report accompanying betoretaxshowed division had a record half year
the interim results says. that, a Lf SiVSf for sales and profits in spite of
g_. !««* >• thava 1C owni «U BOVWce OI f_.11 <4i,nno Hu> hitf

some of the thinking is begfanSg

few months later, *' there is every « *“7^7“ f57\m
sign that this is the case and ^.JJffk*?

£5Tlm.

that the company is recovering v..?lS!
eb

?i
<Ie

^L.
satisfactorily"

Mr Newton says the cleaning to produce results. The market
vision had a record half year took note and added 6p to the
r sales and profits in srtte of shares which, closed at 418p.

In addition to Alicia, which
27.4p. compared with 27_lp per cost £6.lm. other exceptional
share. weather losses in the U.S. during

General insurance premium the third quarter cost another
income rose by almost 12 per £4.7m. The company was also
cent, from £188bn to £1.44bn, but hit by a deterioration in its

The company is benefiting

from better weather in the UfC
compared with last year, but

Shareholders receive their

benefit in the form of- an
increase in the interim dividend

^ a fall in sales during the hot Productivity has been improved
weather of Jute and August, fa High Street dry cleaning

“ Express Cleaners, which shops by bringing in shore re-
ijri operates mainly in the South pair and other services. Stketcfa-

Midlands, was acquired in ley recognises that the UK boldsIt is pointed-out that half-year (nm 3^p to 41p nett at a cost Jjf 7:
frra.OOO (£*7i000). Ewnings bSStte

the underlying growth allowing workers’ compensation account,
for the effect of currency The good years of 1981 and 1982
changes was a mere 3 per cent have not only resulted In grow-

Underwriting losses over the ing competition keeping down
nine months soared from £129.9m pnees but have cost Royal £20m
to £163.4m. However, this was in dividend payments on good
offset by investment Income 00 claims—double last year's pay-
the general insurance opera- meats.
dons and on capital and reserves Premium fa the UK

weather claims arc runn ing
ahead of 1680 aod 1981 levels.

The cost of theft claims in the
UK has risen by 27 per cent
this year, but the motor account.

running figure included associates’ losses

Premium Income in the UK

excluding the Republic of

Ireland, shows around £2m
underwriting profit following the
premium rate increase in Hay.
The life company in the group,

Royal Life, is experiencing an
exceptional year for new life

at £126,000, compared with
£131,000 previously.
Tax took £13,000 (added

£30,000). Loss per 25p share

were 16-lp (12.1p) per share.

Mr Richard Newton, chairman,
says there was a particularly

opening branches in new
shopping centres fa Cambridge
and Peterborough.
Tax for the half year took

Republic of emerged at 48p (ll.Spj.

strong performance by the bus)- (£224m) and there were
nesses acquired fa the UA.test extraordinary credits of £168.000
year, as well as from a further (£39,000), to give an attributable
improvement in dry cleaning profit of £38zn (£282m). 'For

3SSBMSM

I

uk~7rsft„!L in tmdiM The U-5- workwear rental, the pre-tax profit was £9.12m

ore waL’ Linen h*** hospital laundry and the chvldead total came to

A- °.vi^ activities now trade as Sketchley i2p.

which increased 16) per cent fa Increased by some 6 per cent business. Annual premiums have (£674.000 profits).
sterling terms from £1768m to over the nine months, bnt three risen nearly 150 per cent over ^s reported in the statement
£205.6m. the underlying growth large fires costing over £6m— the nine months to £44.4m, while for fag 1982 year Sio Nv, the
being 6) per cent
Condi tions continued to worsen

including Royal's largest-ever UK
fire claim of £4m net—resulted

some sectors in the ecSSomy are £117
1
5P

in the U.S. where underwriting fa a third-quarter underwriting
losses soared from £78.9m to loss of £8.7m. against a £2An
£117.5m over the nine-month profit in the third quarter last

single premiums have doubled
to £560m.
The company is benefiting

from the new system of credit-
ing mortgage interest relief

filfkAivok nviTv s vremlnal Din lime lxxjolx imc ouu J aim me (DvlMWJU LVun WMR'
activities now trade as Sketchley i2p.

&X7 000 werTtocurred Services, Inc, and it continues ite directors are excntodi
l

ff%7A n«i
incurreti ^ gtrengtijeu it market position number of opportunities for(fwtuw premui.
. . particularly in the North East expansion of the range of

As reported m the statement ac£ North West of the country, services and the geogr^fltical
for the 1982^ year Sio^v,

f
toe The economic recovery in the areas covered, .and have great

confidence that this strategy will

starting the long awaited
recovery.
Abroad, he points out that

Somie is still suffering from
political instability in the Middle
East and that expons to this

important market have been
greatly reduced. However,
" visits are being made to open
up new markets In other parts
of the world and early signs of

success are encouraging.”

awaited P*1?0**. Premium income fell year. This cot back cm the first- known as MIRAS, while its ex- fa the 1982 financial statements

p-3-^
Dutch subsidiary, was disposed
of last August Consequent w y • -mn
losses were fully provided for V AllVlfT'C!

pair and other services. Stketcfa-

ley recognises that the UK bolds
limited "growth potentialwith’
margins on large Industrial ran.
tracts so tight and is .likely 10
build on its thriving UsTbHsi-
ztess Sketchley Services. At the
moment - the business: divides
roughly Into thirds—DK;

:dry
gleaning, UK industrial and
North America. The US. .Is

highly seasonal and as -profits
have not yet been broken down
at the interim, it will only be
at the year end that, the fall
effect of the U.S.' acquisitions
can be assessed. Analysts, how-
ever, expect at least film pre-
tax and a dividend. o£ around
14p which gives an attractive 48
per cent yield.

'

marginally, even when last year’s
acquisition of Milbank Insurance
is included.

half recovery, with losses in the pension of unit linked business
first nine months
against £2S.7m.

Hugin management take
14% of £13m placing

pension of unit linked business and accordingly the results for C9
has been highly successful. half-year under review exclude , „ , .

See Lex these former subsidiaries. FOR THE half year ended———
Negoti,tion, _er« tp^ program

Norton Opax
Assen. Holland. Terms of a sale

£L 61m an ^improvement of* 30
The document containing of Spear's interests to the former '

•
_ ov£_. ^ rioim

recommended offers on behalf manager at Assen, which are fnr -vg t-rm* neriod i»«<-

of Norton Opax for the Broad* subject to UK Treasury consent,
for “* same ““

print GP has been posted. were formally agreed last month. *
_Tnhn Vnnn <, »_. Mmirman.

has been highly successfuL
See Lex

Norton Opax

Young’s Brewery Improves 30%
during the year and there are - emerging
now 40 such houses.
Group turnover -for tbd open-

pushed its pre-tax profits up to ing half expanded from £LfiL37m

brewery
..
modernisation., .^pro-

gramme coupled with the. policy
of transferring ' more pubHc

-— - - Hugin, the cash register sub- complet
sidiary of Electrolux, the It forec

]NJpw Cniirt Trust Swedish appliance group, has £2m thl

completed its move to independ- next yej
Revenue at New Court Trust, ence with the successful placing The i

rmerly Equity Income Trust, of £13m worth of new shares. headqua
is up from £695,109 to £719.703 About 30 institutions, mainly London,
the year to August 31 1983. UK but with “a sprinkling of Hugin

'

pxovlJUBl print GP has been posted. were formally agreed last month.

The Norton board reaffirms its Terminal costs and losses
complete point of sale systems, forecast of profits of approx amounting to £130,000 to end
It forecasts a pre-tax profit of fl 25m, for year to the end of June last were set against a pro-

reported for the same period last

year.
Mr John Young, the ehairman

,

says the increase, in profits was
achieved because of good

to £16.16m and at the trading houses from tenancy to. manage-
level profits moved up by meat must be very substantial to
£392.000—last ,time gains — —

,
_ ... .

0,1 give a first-half profits rise of
property sales added £24,723. - go per cent On the trading level
The Interim dividend is being the company usually displays

stepped up from 2p to 2J5p net some measure of relative
per 50p share. '.For the 1982/83 strength because of its London

P̂. & sj s^iSi idfaSnSTtifStiS asa^“LSBTS«rs jsaJtaB
iSHpTr^iss satsssSfaem

to independ- next year compared ^ith £L34m SSathe current level of dividend ments and were therefore ex- i Sta) P
5*tSS ^£22?ssful Dlarine Tha aumunv u mnvina jh, m»*.i eluded from the results.

over tne year ot an par
. ot trade into rural locations.

formerly Equity Income Trust, of £13m worth of new shares,
was up from £695,109 to £719,703 About 30 institutions, mainly
in the year to August 31 1983. UK but with “a sprinkling of
The figure was after all charges, overseas investors," took up the
including tax of £325,891 com- £29 shares, according to Laing
pared with £327,454. and Cruickshank, brokers to the

The company is moving its payments on the enlarged capital
headquarters from Sweden to pointed, out that most comment Although the imderiyim

ness of beer -demand cont

UK but with “a sprinkling of Hugin’s management team is

overseas investors," took up the led by Mr David Pope, chief
£29 shares, according to Laing executive, and the man credited
and Cruickshank, brokers to the with turning the company round

Earnings per 50p share were issue. About 14 per cent of the from losses in the late 1970s.
14.39p against 13.9p, and net asset equity was taken up by the Mr Michael Shanks, chairman
value per share rose from 29S.7p Hugin management, while pri- of the National Consumer Coun-
to 394.5p. The final dividend is vate client money was also In- cil, and non-executive director of
effectively raised from 9p to vested. HOC, is chairman Hugin plans
S.625p for a total of 13.75p net
(13.125p adjusted).

isted. BOC, is chairman. Hugin plans
Hugin designs and markets to seek a Stock re*rhgng» listing

electronic cash registers and in 1984registers

Godfrey Davis up

midway to £1.9m
AN UNUSUALLY HIGH level of leasing, of the Beet, gives rise to

car sales fa August at Godfrey a tax benefit.

breweries were' experiencing Young has clearly done wen to be a worry, -the improved use of
similar fails in sales but that maintain Its recent growth, trend resources should more than com-
Yotmg has managed to “sharpen at a time when volume sales pensate In the short term; A 20
up its methods.” .' have slumped byB per cent Ale per cent increase to £2.6m pre-
Tbe chairman commented that sales must be especially hard-hit tax should be possible this year.

particular. improved . as the figure reflects a 9 per cent making a fully-taxed p/e of over
increase in the growing lager 80 at 290p, up 15p. look demand-
side of the business. No details ing against other regional
are forthcoming but the benefits brewers. •

drefits reflected an increase 4n increase in the growing lager
the number of pubs managed, side of the business. No details
rather than tenanted. Eight of are forthcoming but the benefits
the group’s 139 tied bouses
switched over to management

regkhud

nbk
Davis (Holdings), together with Mr R
contributions from contract hire fore t

and park homes divisions, re- (£676,00

suited in a 42 per cent increase the rati

in pre-tax profits for the six profits

months to the end of September £824,000

Iflgg divMienc

The taxable surplus grew from Retainer

£l_3m to £L85m, which Mr & A. (£397,00

Redfero, chairman, says can be the extr

seen in the light of profits of a con
£2.61m for the year to the end
of March 1983. He anticipate® Godfrey

Mr Redfern points out there-

fore that tax of £817,000 Air «j»li Holdings
(£876,000) has been calculated at , . «

'

the rate of 33) per cent. Net pIRCmg ngfltS
ai

?
ead In a circular giving fuller

£624000 to £L24*n. **“*£** detalls ^ lts rights issue to help
dividends absorb £289,000). ^ ^ ac^ition of Con-

P”615 P* . *424000 Gortium Communications Inter-
(£397.000) were armed at after national. Air Call says that its
the extraordinary debit

• comment
Godfrey Davis's Ford

profits for the last six ships, which together with oon-

parent company is unlikely to
subscribe for more than a small
part of its entitlement
The parent is Air Call (Hold-

ings), which owns some 75 per
months of the current year will tract hire account for 55 per cent of the capital. Because of
exceed those for the same period cent of group profits, received its own working capital require-
of last year. more than their usual volume ments it is unlikely to take up
Turnover for the she months boost fa August from “A" more than a small number of

expanded from £45.79m to registration fever. However, the the 1457896 new shares (being
£50.S7m. effect on sales was

,
diluted offered at S45p each) arising by

The net interim dividend has because car buyers held back way of its pro rata entitlement

more than their usual volume
fag boost fa August from “A”
to registration fever. However, the

net effect on sales was diluted

The net interim dividend has because car buyers held back way of its pro rata e
been effectively lifted from l_2p purchases on both sides of under the rights issue,

to 1.5d. fa the last full year a “,e registration month, and turn- Accordingly, arrange
total equivalent to 3-2p was paid ov®^ ha* increased a tew being made by Grieve
after allowing for a one-for-four **”^7 ahead mfiaaon. But on behalf of Air Call (

The manufacturingand mar-
keting ofdomestic doubleglazingin
theUKwas largelypioneeredby
WeathersealWindowswhoremain
a foremostmanufacturerand
innovatorin the field.

Weatherseal is justone ofthe
well knownnames in theLondon
and Northern Group. Others equally
famous in their fields include
Pauling, established in overseas
civil engineeringforover100years;
Blackwell/Tractar Shovels, the
leadingUKheavyearthmoving op-
erators;EdenhalLthe UKfc biggest
producer of concrete facingbricks,

Lanarkshire,the largest steel profiler

in the UKand possiblyEurope,and
now. United Medical Enterprises,

amajorforce inworldhealthcare
services.

Send for the latest Reportand
Accounts to find outmore about
Londonand Northern,aGroupwith
£226m turnover in1982,which has
increased ormaintained its dividend
foreighteenyears-everyyearbut

scrip last August
The directors intend to pay a

final dividend of 28p-

prefits are a different story—up
by more than 42 per cent with
margins improving to nearly 4
per cent This reflects the

Accordingly, arrangements are
being made by Grieveson Grant
on behalf of Air Call (Holdings)
to pre-place the nil paid shares
which ACH does not Intend to
take op.

First half earnings per 25p P°r _“nJi -. “K5 . “f For the current year ending
gare moved up from S8p to

Mr Redfern says that Ford W*** .^produce turnover of

nufa (SSeTShii»pniduced slg-
*™QP- “d ** contributions ft* exp^ted to

nificantiy higher proSSthan the {J°“ tST^n-n^^u «P*nd both in terms of sales

partly “a Pto^hlliw.
because of the boost to car sales fSST^ 1S°J?TeSi

pj?pW Yearlings at 99/16%

two year8- by whicb^ asm bS£ is1* cS dSS oSdlvisirai ftMr £18m the resultant should be inverted fa contract •lohth of a sercentaee point fromloss of £825.000 has been shown can,. The group looks on trade £rt iSrek^uPremSeswito £as an extraordinary item fa toe £pr around £3.4m pre-tax by the ffa%wAibaiSia]
I IESL

'
ffSi. ^S«VSSStJS

becoming increasingly tax effici-

ent as it continues its move from

around $10m. It is expected to

loss of £525.000 has been shown caTe g^p laok£ ^ ttadc
as an extraordinary item in the {or around £3 to pre-tax by the
half year’s results. year-end, which puts the shares
A change already made fa the at yesterday’s price of 87p, up

operation of the contract hire 4p, on a multiple of only 78,
division, which results fa the
group's ownership, rather than

awumlng
charge.

338 per cent tax

WC2R3JD.Ttel: 01-856926L

ULondon and Northarh #W CowifnicHon, Hecihhccif - andmuch mow biririw, asks.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange

Mebon and Protimeter to

join USM via placing
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

TWO MORE companies yester- per cent on a full year’s total
day announced their intention dividend payment of 3.4p net
to join the Unlisted Securities per share.
Market
Mebon, manufacturer

The placing is being carried
of out by Hambro’s Bank; and the

industrial protective coatings, is brokers were Panmure Gordon,
making its move on to the USM The other company to
by way of a placing of 1852,620 announce its application for a
shares, 23 per cent of tx> equity, Protimeter,
at B6p each. That capitalises it which dmUgnu and manufactures
at almost £58m. instruments for measuring

able on November 21 1984.

A fall list of issues will be
published fa tomorrow’s edition.

Tecalenut
On November 11 S. G. War*

burg, on behalf of an associate

of Siebe Gorman Holdings, pur-
chased 600,000 Teealemlt shares
at 50Ap. representing 1.75 per
cent of that company’s capital.

Siebe Gorman and parties act-

ing in concert have now acquired
48m Teealemlt units (1484 per
cent).

LADBROKE INDEX
720-725 (-4)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5281

measuring

NEVl^ DELHI

27- 11*1983

Slrojimpail

QTSEmu
1. '.TTn'7-- f

&j

© OMNIA

Vcccrmfi-

MOTOKQV
I \!'>. Fil l

(Incorporated in Englandunder the Companies Acts J948io 1981 — No. 1377238)

Manufacturers of high-performance coatings, other industrial protective finishes

and paints, primarily for the protection of metals and other surfaces.

The company was founded fa moisture fa crops, buildings and
1963. by the current joint manag- the atmosphere,
ing director, Mr Bill Meakin and Brokers Phillips and Drew are
Mr John Bourne. The customers placing 1854.720 shares at 28ip
for their wide range of protec- each, which capitalises Proti-
ttee coatings now include BL, meter, which was formed in
the CEGB, GEC, the Ministry of 1958, at £2m.
Defence, and British Telecom. In the period from 1979 to

SHARE CAPITAL Hebon’s

Authorised

£ No. of shares
200.000 200,000 6.7% Preference shares of£1 each 200,000

700.000 7,000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each 540,593

900.000 740,593

Issued and fully paid
£ No. of shares

00,000 200,000
40,593 5,405,930

coatings are frequently used in
the offshore oil industry. They

performance 1982, Protimeter's profits record
was flat, bat to the year to June
1983 it increased pre-tax profits

Placing By
H&mbros Bank Limited

of 1 ,252,620 Ordinary shares of lOp each at 96p per share

Application has been made to the Council of^The Stock Exchange for the grant ofpemission to deal in
m fliA I Inlicfnd CmiHVim Mart#** X iinwwfwvw nf rtu» tiisrM haino nlvml

securities H be admitted to listing, Phrticula

Extel Statistical Services aod copies of such

any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to as

Hambros Bank limited

41 Bishopsgate.

LondonEC2P2AA

uticulars may be obtained during usual business houn on
including 5(h December I9S3 from:

Fanraure Gordon& Co
9 Moorfields Highwalk,
LondonEC2Y9DS

have been chosen for deep sea by more than 54 per cent to
production on platforms to be £307,000, on turnover of over

1

built for Conoco to use in the £lm,
Hatton North Sen oilfield. Fallowing the town*, which
fa the year to April 1983. will raise about £120800. Mr

Mebon made trading profits of Ernest Gobert, the founding
£608,000 on turnover of more chairman, and his family, will
than £4m. It is forecasting a hold about 80 per cent of the
pre-tax profit for the year to equity.
April 1984 of not less than No profits forecast accompanies
£800,000- tie placing, although the
However due to delays on the prospectus states that in the

Conoco project, results for the first three months of the current
first five months of the current year “sales are materially ahead
year are below those of the of the same period last year,
corresponding period. Mebon which was Itself a record.

1“

says in the prospectus—fa back- Protimeter's price earnings
tog-up the profits forecast—that multiple at the placing price is
“all deliveries against this pro- 14, and the gross dividend yield
ject will be made before April is 3.8 per cent Mr Neil McClure.
30 1984." of Philips and Drew said
The earnings multiple on a yesterday: “I can confidently

fully taxed basis will be almost predict a premium of about 10
13.4, based on the forecast. The per cent on the placing price
dividend yield will be over 5 when dealings siari."

15th November at Bradford. The

:

calculated statement ofibe Chaixn
- is an cztzact

'

ahnSegaL

was held an Tuesday
lthe Accounts and the

In ray statement of last year I commented upon the improving demand for fee
-

products ofthe Group, ft is thisimprovement which hasbeen the principal feAxinthe. .

return to profitability duringthe second halfofthe yearand Iam pleased to reportthat
"

•

the level ofactivity continues to improve. The reorganisationhasenabled theGroup to

take advantage of increased demand giving your Board confidence forthe future.
' "

Duringtheyeax theGroapacquired thefreehold ofitsprincipal mvestmenfproperty
80/1 10New Oxford Street. London. This property together.wSh the otherInvestment
properties, havebeen revalued in the amount of£15,452.000 resulting in a revaluation-
surplusof£9,253,000. ftwasconsidered appropriate at this time toreorganise thebanfr
borrowings and negotiations were compfeted for a medium term loan of £5,500,000
secured on the property. \. V-

.

It is the opinion of the Directors, following the property revaluations and the re- -

structuring ofthe Group'sbank borrowings, that the BalanceSheetdemcaistratesinore

.

deariy the resources of theGroup .. .

-

f revaluations and the re-

-

)Sheetdemenstrafesmore.

LISTER & CO. p.Lc. , MANNINGHAMMILLS , BRADFORD
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Charterhall £8m rights

to fund Forties stakes
BY DOMINIC LAWSON !

; J

.

Charteriull, tfae natural
resources folding company, is
caMftig on shareholders 'for
ahnwt £Z2m by way of a three-
for-10 rights issue at 62p per
share. The set proceeds of the
issue, about £7£Sm, will be used
to

. fund . the. company's
successful tender for a 0.25 per
cent working interest ia BP's
Forties Field.

. That interest was .acquired at
the striking price, set by BP, of
£7.5m, and the stake will increase
CbarteAall's oil reserves by
about LSm barrels.

CbarteihaH said yesterday that
the acquisition of the Forties
interest was particularly timely
since it is anticipated tfaat the
group wiU be involved in an
extensive offshore drifting
programme not year, as well as
further UK onshore exploration
activity.

The expected relief from
petroleum revenue tax and
corporation tax arising; from Ibis
should, says CbarterhaU,
considerably enhance the
benefits of the

.
Forties interest.

The consWeraHon for the unit,
of £7Jhn. will be payable in cash
on or about January 8 1964.
The company made no specific

profit or dividend forecast with
the rights Issue, but said: " The
expected income from the
Forties and Fields allows
the board to view the group’s
prospects with confidence.”
Following the announcement

ofthe ‘lights issue ChanerhaU’s
share price fell from 78p to 71p.
Sr Denis Williams, Charterhall's
chairman, said. yesterday:. "The
tiurket seems to think that we
couldn’t pay for the Forties
interest without going to our
shareholders. That’s not true.
But this way we don’t have' to
pay the banka/1

, ..

The issue of 13212,725 new
mares has been underwritten by
Hill Samuel and the brokers
were L. HesesL. The circular
giving details of, the Forties pur-
chase and the ' rights issue,
together with provisional allot-
ment letters, will be

.
posted to

shareholders tomorrow.

• comment.
The Cbaxtediall rights issue
seemed to surprise the market.
This was largely because it was
known that tenderers for work-
ing interests in the Forties Field
had to demonstrate to BP that
they could meet the bill from

existing resources. Not surpris-

ingly, therefore, Charterhall says
that it could have the acquisition

without the rights issue. But who
wants to pay bank interest with
sifres on a yield of about l per
cent 7 Many in the oil industry
feel that the successful Forties
tenderers among the smaller
exploration companies paid over
the top for a virility symbol.
Charterhall insists, however, that
next year's exploration schedule,
agreed, with the operators, will
make the revenue from Forties
completely tax efficient In later
years, the picture is less predict-
able. The underwriters are no
doubt well aware that the last
date for shareholders’ accep-
tances falls the day after the
next OPEC, ministers* meeting.
Charterhouse -itself Maims that
all its budgeting allows for stag-
nant oil prices over the next two
yeara..

R. Cartwright
Of the rights Issue by R. Cart-

wright Holdings, some 1.02m
shares- have been taken up,
representing 9125 per cent.
The remaining shares have

been sold In the market

First half profit

rise for HAT
INCREASED profit and dividend
are announced by the Hat Group
for the half year ended August
31 1983. And the directors are
forecasting that the full year's

profit will exceed the £82m pre-

tax achieved in 1982-83,

For the six months the profit

has moved ahead from £327m
to £338m, a result of the con-

tinuance of satisfactory trading
both at home and overseas. The
interim dividend is stepped up
from LGp to 1.65p net ou capital
increased by the July l-for-5
rights issue;

The group supplies specialist

services and materials such as
cleaning, glass, mechanical and
electrical, merch anting, painting
and plastering. Turnover for the
period rose by £19m to £803m
and the operating surplus was
up from £8.42m to £4.82m.
Tax takes £L43m (£989,000)

and minorities £24,000 <
£75.00" ‘

to leave the nee profit at £2.42m
f£22m) for earnings of 3.73p
(3.54p) per share.

• comment
The next direction is which
HAT Group will seek to move
has yet to become clear. It
certainly has not rushed into
spending the £14.7m proceeds
from the rights issue in July.

Meantime the major commercial

painting division is up by some

20 per cent, held back somewhat
by the need to get U.S.

acquisition Sline into shape. But
with major contracts Uke the

£30m Royal Brunei Shell under
its belt HAT is strongly

positioned to increase turnover
and profits. The merchanting
division continues to move
ahead strongly while the clean-

ing and maintenance divisions

are planning to step up their

marketing of Integrated services

to major The potential
of Programmed Maintenance
Painting baa only just begun to

be explored involving long-term
maintenance contracts with the
cost evenly spread over several

years. The property division

will benefit from the 56 per cent
let office block in Houston. U2.
Annual income when fully let

will be $4.4m. High expecta-

tions need a little more
reassurance and the shares
slipped 7p to Ulp on the results

yesterday. However HAT
should make £10m pre-tax com-
fortably for the year, up from
£8.2m, with a corresponding in-

crease in the dividead to 32p
net and on a prospective p/e
of over 17 the market is still

optimistic.

• + *

BANQUE SUDAMERIS
During the 9th of November Board Meeting of Banque Sudameris, Mr Vincenzo
SOZZANI tendered his resignation as President of the Bank.

The Board acknowledged this decision which, by mutual consent, will take effect at the
end of March 1984.

Upon the proposal of Mr Gustave RAMBAUD, Chairman, the Board requested Mr
Tommaso TADDONIO. at present Executive Vice-President and Secretary of the Bank,
to assume the responsibilities of President upon the departure of Mr SOZZANL

Mr Vincenzo SOZZANI, aged 57, was appointed President of Banque Sudameris on the
4th of January 1973 after a career in industry and banking: in particular he had been
General Manager of Pirelli France in Parts, Managing Director of Banca di Credito di

Milano and Senior Vice-President and General Manager of Banca Commerciale Italians.

New York branch. In April 1984, Mr SOZZANI will join the Italian Group, "PIRELLI"
where he will assume important responsibilities.

Mr Tommaso TADDONIO, aged 56, joined Banque Sudameris as Executive Vice-President
in December 1970 after a career spent entirely with Banca Commerciale It aliana in Italy

which he joined in 1947.

GEI moves up mid

outlook ‘set fair
9

PROFITS TIP £85200 to £825.000
for the half-year ended Sep-
temher 30 1983 are announced
by GEI International. And if

trading conditions -continue as of
now, the "outlook is set fair,"

says the chairman Hr Thomas
Kenny.
ALL divisions were profitable

and no' short-time working Is

now in operation, he tells

members. Gross margin*
generally continued under pres-
sure and this necessitated
remedial action in some areas.
In -the half-year, turnover of

this group of engineering and
steelmaking companies rose
£8.4m to £29-81m. After tax
£396.000 (£363.000) the earnings
are shown at 12p (Lip) and the
interim dividend is held at L78p
per share.
The tax charge has been

calculated at 52 per teat onTIK'
profits and at the -appropriate
rates for overseas profits,

although tax -payable is esti-

mated at £200,000. It has- been,

the compands practice tq - pro1

necessarily1

_

- Mtr-TCenhy OTysThat operations.'
at- Bar16w -antf^Chkfiaw .(gear-’

bfeerr
1 profitabltf^for ’some

and- its activities have been
transferred to. AUspeeda Hold-
ings

.
and Che factory . at

Manchester closed.
Cox -Denholm (bakery -ovens

and associated equipment) is
"responding to treatment "and
its results are in the half-year
figures. "Certain matters have
come to our notice, not as yet
of material significance. The

matter is with the police, hence
Z am embargoed from comment
and may be so for many
months,” says Mr Kenny.
Metramatic, the recent U-S.

acquisition, is doing weH, and
the chairman says that other,
purchases In America are under
review.
. Cash balances remain good,
with substantial agreed bank
facilities available.

For the fall year ended March
31 1983 the- group held its profit
at ~ around Jft ism and tix>

diyidend total at 5215p.

• comment
GEE is still saying nothing about
last year’s losses«t Cox Denholm,
which provided an unquantifiable
drag' on the comparable period’s
results and are now. the subject
of a police inquiry. Meanwhile,
the Metramatic acqtzlsMah added
£200,006 to tbdae figures, al-

though that wag at -least- partly
eroded by incrc

the TLS. loan
fund toe

at

charges from
took out to

.Those compll-
as.-if.there

'

'-iwbfits

iN&ig-
ing,* jrltboagh -ifcls tmlftoslyto-be
quite the’TlA pfe- eeiit increase

d«br^r /prefhtfc
'figure: Metramauc’s performance
confirms that the diversification
.away from 'less profitable steel-
making into packaging machinery
'was ~a rational move, and GKI
-may .- well be. using its cash
balances of £5mjto help It build

. op its packaging] portfolio in the
current half. The( shares rose lGp
to 67p, where the group Is capfc

talised at fZSJJmJand the historic

yield is a respectable 12 per cent

BOARD MEETINGS
The following cofnpanfaa h**a notified

dates of board mminga to Uw Slock
Exchange. Such meanno* an tuualFy

held for xhe purpose of considering
dividends. Official indication* are nor
available as to wfiatbar 'the dividends
are . inmrinw or finela and the tub-
divisions- shown ' below are . baaed
njolnly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
InMfritssr-'i Allied Irish Banks. Bast-

wood, Michael Black, Chamberlin end
Hill.V Cuban's Stores, Jersey General
Inveenrtant Trust, London end Liverpool
Trust, London Trust. Monks Inveetmsirt
Trust. Robert Moss, Moimtview Estates,

TR Technotogy Investment Trust, Tosco.
Thoms* Warrington.

Finals:
—

' General Stockholders Invest-

ment Trust, StocUioldara- Investment

Trust. Wade Poasrihe.
FUTURE! DATES

Interims:— - .7

Globe Investment Truer

—

Grampian Tal*vl*toq -

Greycoat City Offices

investment Company

Mortand SocuritMs
Sea pi -....

Fin*Ur-

—

Barton
Cardiff Property
Castfsfield (Klang) Ibjfaber Est..

Rvs Oaks Invoaunapt —

•

fGtUnghan (Rubber) Bvpt. Syn,
Saga Holiday*
Swindon Private Hospital.
Tomklnaons j.

Nov »
Nov 17
Doc .7

Nov 21
Nov17
Nov 17
Nov -IS

Dee 1

Nov 22
Nov 28
Nov 24
Nov 17
Nov 24
Nov 25
Nov 21
Nov 25

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
* Date Corre- Total Total

Current of
.
spending Jfor last

payment payment div. year year

Godfrey Davies int 12 . Jan3 12*
GEI Tnfprl, .. int 176 Jan 20 L76
HAT Group tot 1.6Sf Feb 28 12
London Prudential int 225 . Dec22 225
MUbury .....int 2.45. Feb 17. ...—
New Court Trust 9.63

1

Dec 30 8*

Scottish National Trust 2.7 Dec 21 22
Skeichley ... ...int 4.1 - Jan2 3.6

Somle int 1 — Nfl.

Young fir Co’s ......int 2-5 Dec 2 2

4'

1 13.75
i 3.9

32*
522
3
52

3313*
3.65
12
0-5
42

Dividends shown pence, per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing, for scrip lssue.1 t On capital

increased by ritehts and/or - acquisition issues, -j .-4.USM .stock.

«4di WntVtMBBV OiCwStfTIa*

Protimeterplc
mteiheCooa)*iiteiAia»19W*Bi9P a*. 1LB4W

Placing by -|

Phillips & Drew' \

‘of .’

1^54,7» Ordinary Share* of 5p rash at 2fe5p per iharep*y*Me

iaftaflonappHcorion
^

‘

TTie Oiffiwry Sbm* toe briar jlwsd will rank is Ml tor *8 d^ddsads

bcnafier dedued or paid OS ihe ordkary dmc aakti ol ibe CompHO.

The Company dcugns *nd naamdoaura uatrtBoems for moBBring mwmire in craps,

frnaniny, boildiflf! muoriris and the atmosphere sod tdb them thranshoor the United

Kingdom and hi over dOcoadnetweridaide.
-

Share Capital
J

'-’

Imied sad AMf .being hsoed

fnSy p*U cromSied atiuBypud
£

377,736

30000

W7.736

rikaiioa ho been nude u> die Council of The Stodk Exchange for the ran: of

mwua to deal in dw CkdiMry Stare* of Prodmner pie Hhe an the

hied Securities Market, ft «* emptasked that: no appHorinn b»bccnmmfa

niiie* to admitted wtotias. A proportion of the thareinowhems placed aavajable

« miblicthranefada Alariat.famculati of the Company am araagifem the stuaucal

iee* of Smusucal Serrioes and copies of the prospectus or of rack parxicnlan

he obtained darior normal badness boara on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank

idays eacepted; upto and iaritiding 30th Novtariber, 1983uwt!

PhSUpcADrew

120Mowsste, London EC2A4 SXP.

]6th November, 1983 : - -
"

tdMrised

t
170,000 in Ordinary Share of 5p each

3HJM0 JnSpeaal Deferred SareiofHeads

Royal Insurance
Estimated Nine Months Resultsfor1983

- A -+d • f - • J ',•*< . %»«. .

• , V 1 '
. . »

9 months to
30Sept
M83

9mohthsto'
30 Sept
1982

• YearJ982

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)

£m £m £m

General Insurance:

Premiums Written 1,438.8 1,285.6 1,700.2

Underwriting Balance -163.4 -129.9 -166.1

Investment Income allocated to

General Insurance operations 1483 134.0 180.8

General Insurance Result -15.1 4.1 14.7

Long-term Insurance Profit 12.8 10.0 13.6

Investment Income attributable to

Capital and Reserves 573 42.5 60.5

Share of Associated-

Companies' Profits 8.2 5.8 7.7

Profit before Taxation 63.2 62.4 96.5

Less Taxation 11.6 10.7 22.6

Minority Interests 0.0 0.6 1.0

Net Profit attributable to the

Shareholders 51.6 51.1 72.9

(Pence per share) (27.4p) (27.1p) (38.7p)

Capital and Reserves £l,375m £l,027m £1,225m

Exchange Rates
, .

"

Foreigncurrencieshavebeen translatedaccording
‘

toournormal practice atapproximately the-average

rates ofexchange ruling during the period. The. .

principal rateswere:— •
“

9monthsto 9monthsto
30 Sept
1983

30Sept
1982 Year 1982

USA S1.53 S1.78 51.75

Canada SI.88 5220 52.15

Australia 51.71 SJ.72 SJ.72

Netherlands FM3Q F1S4.72 FM.66

Changes in exchange rates adversely affected the

underwriting balance by £l6.8m. Overall the profit
before taxation benefited by £1.4m.

InvestmentIncome
Total investment income of £205.6m increased in

sterling terms by 1 : allowing for changes in the

rates ofexchange the growth was some b\^%.

Genera! Insurance

Premium income rose by almost 12% in sterling;

allowing for the effect of currency changes, the

increase was 3%. Details for the individual operating

companies are as follows:—

In the United States premium income,including

tha t of Milbank Insurance Company, was

marginally lower in dollar terms compared with last

year. The operating ratio was 1 16.1% { 113-3%). The
deterioration was mainly attributable to a

substantial worsening in (he workers compensation

account and exceptionally heavy weather related

losses in the third quarter, including £6. 1m arising

from Hurricane Alicia. Whilst commercial multi-

peril and automobile business losses continued at a

very high level, some improvement is beginning to

show through in these lines from remedial actions

taken. The underlying trend in homeowners
business is improving. Market conditions still

remain highly competitive, but against the

background of such an unsatisfactory result we are

maintaining our firm stance on rating increases.

, Royal UlCs premium voiutneincreased by some 6%.
The lower levelofweatherlossesearlier in the year,
compared with those in 1982,helped toproducean
improvement in tJbe resub. Betterexperience in

personal lines was offset to someextent bya
worsening In most commercial lines, with the

commercial fireaccount sufferingseveral large
losses in the third quarter. In the RepublicofIreland
there wasan adverse underwriting balanceof£23m
(£2.4m).

The significant improvement in the result starting

last year in Canada has continued. There has been
a further slowing in the rate of lossof business.

The result forRoyal Int arose from a sharpincrease

in the n umberof laige fire and weather claims,

mainly in Western Europe, and a further worsening

of motor results in most territories.

There was a continued improvement in the result in

Australia despite the effect of the bush fires in

February. Premium growth remained strong

particularly in commercial business.

The result for Royal Nederland continued to be
affected by competitive pressures in the large motor
account. Most other lines of business showed
improvement over last year. Premium income fell

by 6% in local currency terms.

The deterioration in Royal Re’s facultative and
home foreign business continued and there was a
worsening in the experience on the treaty account.

Royal life Insurance

During the nine months ended 30th September

1983 new annual premiums written by Royal Life

increased by I4b% to £44.4m and new single

premiums increased by J00% ro£60m. The
significant rise in new annual premiums was largely

the result of a substantial increase in endowment
mortgage business following the introduction of the

new system ofcrediting tax reliefon mortgage

interest (MIRAS l in the l)K. Sales of unit-linked

business and immediate annuity business have also

been very satisfactory.

The long-term insurance profit of£ 1 2.8m <£10m)
represents three quartersof the estimated

contribution for the whole year.

Soyd USA
Royal UK — - —
Royal Canada .................

Royal Int

Royal Australia .................................

Royal. Nederland ................................

Royal Re

9 months (o 30 Sept 1983

Premiums
Written

£m

Under-
writing
Balance

£m

Allocated
Investment
Income

£m

General
Insurance
Result

£m

6143 -117.5 67.1 -50.4

3985 —20.4 403 20.4

252.4 -5.4 203 14.9

933 —63 53 -0.7

763 -3.6 63 2.9

52.1 -3.2 4.7 13

51.4 -63 3.1 -3.7

1,438.8 -163.4 148.3 -15.1

9 monlhs to 30 Sept 19S2

Premiums
Written

£m

Under-
writing
Balance

£m

Allocated
JnveMment
Income

£m

General
Insurance
Result

£m

532.9 -78.9 54.7 -24.2

375.2 -25.7 39.3 13.6

J40.4' -13.3 20.9 7.6

88.2 -2.0 5.3 3.3

54.5 -4.2 6.2 2.0

50.5 -2.8 5.0 2.4

43.9 -3.2 2.6 -0.6

1 .285.b - I2l>,9 134.0 4.1

Royal Insurance pic. Group Head Office, 1 CornhilK London EC3V 3QR.
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VHIIC
CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS
TO SHAREHOLDERS AT THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Annual GeneralMeetm at Wes
Mining CorporationHdtdmos L
inPerthonNovember a. ',$83

Sit ArafataCtan
Addressing shareholders at the

Annual General Meetma at Western
Limited

the

ChairmanSirAntParbo, saidmaim
thepastyearproduction has been
emdent. Thecost olmelonsold nad
actually decreased Gold operations
increased substantially. However, me
severe tall in the worldprice nlniuei.
phis the lowerdividendtrim Alcoa at

Austria andthe higherexchange
losses olloan repayments,
regrettably combined to keep the net

result down.
Nickel: SirArvi said matWMC's main
operating activity remamefl tee nickel

business The nmole of Canada s
racket Industry, which was the

wotld's largest producer, had shut

down lor a Large parr ol the year.

WMChad. however, maintained its

nickel operations. Whflsi me general
Australian rale ot inflation naa been
11.5%. hi this periodWMG had
succeeded in lowenno die cost ol

nickel sow. by 6 4v teaW sales had

increased by 32%. Even with these
two factors thepnceotnickelwas
such that the operations ran ata toss

lora part olihe year.

Since then there had been a mild

recovery and operations were no
longer making a toss. Sir Arvi said

mat markets for nickel relied heavily

on construction type activity.

Gold: WMChad made use of

opportunities to extend its gold

interests. The most important

development had been the gold

mining operations in the

Kambaldattalgoorlie district where

overa period of 3 yearsWMC had
developed an operation of some
750,000 tonnes of ore per vear.

producing in excess oilOO.OOO
ounces. A substantial search had
been mounted lor additional gold ore

both in the Kamtulda and Whdarra
districts. The company lud also

acquired an interest m. and assumed
management ol, the Vatukoula gold

operation in fin and the area

surround™ (he mine. Gold

expiorabonby WMC had continued

including at Suweii in Victoria where
treatment of open cut and
underground development ore was
expected to commence during 1 954

to produce about 30.000 to 30.000
ounces a year.

Central Norseman Gold Corporation

Limited in whichWMC has a 50 40%
interest, made a prom otiG 6 million

Dollars, an increase ol 52% on tire

previous year. This was due to the

mgher price of gold, and partly, also

to a iavourable change in the

US-Australian dollar exchange rate.

WMC's third mam revenue producing

interest was a 30.5% shareholding hi

Alcoa ot Australia, which operated
two refineries in W.A and expects to

Sian up a third at Wagerup in that

State in 1 984. Alcoa's profit tor Pie
first 9 months ol 1983 was S35
miltton. down tram S5I million (or
the corresponding period m 1982.

The smelter at Pt. Henry. Victoria,

was operating at lull capacity, but
the second smetterat Portland was
held up pending completion ol
discussions with the Victorian

Government and prospectiveJoint
Venturers.

Exploration andNew Projects:WMC
owned 51% of the Olympic Dam
Protect in South Australia, where
work was continuing, the South
Australian Government had

reaffirmed 'Is support lor the protect

and the Federal Cabinet has decided

to support it.

Recent exploration and development

work had established within the

mineralised area, a probabMSQ
nultiqn tonnes of higher grade ore.

averaging 2.5% copper. 0.6kg. tonna

U.Oj 0 B grams lame gold and 6

gramslonne silver.

Planning and feasibility investigations

ol Ihe Yeeiime uramum protect were

completed, confirming that this

propel ranked 3mongst the best in

vk world m terms ot tne expected

cost of production. However, since

March this year. Federal Government
permission to pursue marketing

discussions had been withdrawn.

Coal: Inilei work on the Kingston

brown coal deposit m South Australia

was completed. Its future

development depended nowon that

state's government decision

regarding future electricity supplies.

The protect is wholly owned byWMC.
Copper SirAnn reported thatWMC
had discovered coppermme
Throssell Ranges in Western
Australia. Dnmrm had proven
secondary mineralisation over a
length ol 1200 metres, mineable lw

open cut method which appeared to
best economic grade.

Oil: Following the purchase of Mesa
Australia Limited .WMC now had a
40% interest« an offshore ott

prospect south ol Barrow Island In

Western Australia. Three prospects
had been dniied and had produced oa
and gas Rows . Three further weds
were in progress.

Other Prospects:Sk Arvi sad there

were numerous other prospects
under investigation byWMC. in

Australia. Fifi and Brad. WMC had no
tack of opportunity for developing

new operations and discovering

additional deposits. The critical

factorsm tummg these prospects

into new and successfulope rata rs

today were government attitudes.

markets andworid competitiveness.
He said economic growth was the
only oasis on which Australia could

hope to create morejobsand reverse

thededmem its irvirvg standards.!!

should be a matterofeoneem to afl

governments, unions and the whale
community.

OvitoeteSrAnri sad that on present

indications the firancat result tor the

first half of 1983184 could be
somewnat better than the second half

ol the last year, but tar shon of been
an adequateream onshareholders
funds 01AS650 million. AchtwemeH
ol adequate profitability In thenar
future depended on the nickel price
reluming to a more reasonable level,

as wen as on trends InAustraSan

costs and ourexchange rate.

ISA-503

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US $60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987 Tranche C
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 17th November 1983 to 17th February

1984 has been established at lOtts per cent per

annum.

The interest payment date will be 17th February 1 984.

Payment, which will amount to US $6,428.82 per

Certificate, wilt be made against the relative

Certificate'.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale ft Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
1982-83

High Low Company
Gross YMd

Price Change dtv.fp) %
•VE

Fully

142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 125 — 6.4 5.1 7.3 10.2
Jb8 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 133 ion IS
77 57 Airaprung Group 77 _ 8.1 7J 224) 22.0
46 21 Armluae & Rhodes 28
242 WH Bardon Hill 240 + 1 7.2 3.0 98 19J
151 100 CCL 1 1 pc Conv. Pret.._ 138 15.7 11.5
270 144 Clndlco Group 144 - 2 17.8 12-2
88 45 Deborah Services 52 e.o 118
164 77 Frank Horaell 154 6-9 11

J

158 75S Frank Horsed Pr Ord 87 158 8.7 5^ 6.6 10A
S3 45 Freda rick Parker 45 7.1 15.7 28
65 32 George Blair 32
100 52 Ind. Precision Castings 52 - 1 7.3 144) 144 17.9
205 100 Isis Conv. Prel 205 17.1 8.3
114 47 Jackson Group 106xd 4.5 4^ 5.5 10.9
237 111 James Burrough 207 — 11.4 5.5 118
260 130 Robert Jenkins 130 20.0 15.4 15.1 104t
83 54 Scruttons "A” 66 5.7 8.5 114) 8.0
167 80 Torday & Carlisle 60 — 2 2.9 3.8
400 38b Trevian Holdings 400 A2 7A
29 17 Unifock Holdings 17 _ 1.0 5.8 11.1 16.2
90 64 Walter Alexander 88 - 1 6.8 7.7 7.7 10.2
Z76 214 W. S. Yeatiw 253 17.1 BA 3.8 8.1

Licensed Dealer in Securities

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Aviation inAsia
and the

PacificBasin
Issues to be discussed:

• Civil aviation policy in Asia and the Pacific

Basin regions; regulation, rationalisation

and freedom of the skies: US/Japanese
international aviation policies.

Some of the speakers taking part:

MrJYMPillay
Singapore Airlines

Mr James B Leslie
Qantas Airways Lid

Mr Raghu Raj
Air India

Mr Duncan R Y Bluck
Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd

Workable competition in the region; yield

improvement
Financing air transport
Maintenance: how to keep the business in

the region

Mr Hideo Mitsuhashi
Secretary-General

Orient Airlines Association

Mr Knut Hammarskjold
Director General
IATA

Mr Philip MCondit
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

Mr Brian H Rowe
General Electric Co Aircraft Engine Group

Date and Venue:
16 and 17 January 1984. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

The conference precedes the major Second Aerospace Exhibition at Changi International Airport

being organised by iTF Re Ltd., a subsidiary of Industrial andTrade Fairs International LtdoftheUK.

AviationinAsia
andthe
PacificBasin

Please send me further details.

fSI A FINANCIAL
TIMES
CONFERENCE

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONFG

Name

Company

Address ' '

Tel: Telex:

UK COMPANY NEWS
MINING NEWS

Sir James takes a cool

view of metal prospects
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

ABOUT a year ago when world
economic recovery seemed to be
just around the comer Ute

mining world was cheering up
at the prospect oF a strong re-

vival in metal prices.

Sure enough, many of them
did rise, but as the months
passed and the economic re-

covery failed to spread from the
consumer sector into capital
goods the metal markets began
to lose heart.

Many prices are lower today,
especially copper, but the signs
are that the full economic re-

covery will still develop. The
difference is that most
observers now expect it to be a
gradual affair and are not look-
ing for any miracles in die metal
markets.
This mood of realism is re-

flected in the remarks made at
the Brisbane meeting of
Australia's MXH Holdings by Sir
James Foots who is now stepping
down from the chairmanship. He
will remain as deputy chairman
while Hr B. D. Watson moves up
to become chairman and chief
executive officer.

Sir James saw no definite sign
of the ending of the prolonged
period of low world metal prices.
He said that the world mining
Industry in the 1960s and 1970s
had prepared for economic
growth rates which had not
eventuated. There was thus
excess productive capacity.

Even with the short-term out-
look improving as the world
economy struggles oat of reces-

Some welcome good news
comes Canada's Ineo in

the announcement of a first

order worth over S50m
(£33.7m) to supply Canadian
nickel oxide to Talent Metal
Corporation's new reduction
plant in Taiwan. The order
calls for deliveiy by 1986 of
about 10,000 tonnes of nickel

oxide and is pan of a 19-year
contract.

The new (fim Taiwan plant,
due to be completed in March
next year, will produce mainly
utility nickel pig—a charged
nickel product specifically
designed for use in are
furnaces — with sufficient
annual capacity of about
7.000 tonnes of metal to meet
Taiwan’s nickel requirements
for its growing stainless steel
and nickel sulphate indus-
tries.

loco is supplying the pro-
ject with process and engi-
neering technology and has
acquired a 30 per cent stake
in Talent Metal In return for
its services.

slon, the metals business is

likely to find the medium term
far more complex than in the
past, he added.
Slower growth in metal

demand, shifting demand pat-
terns as markets expand more
quickly in the developing world
than in traditional industrialised

areas, more forceful competition

r
from metal producers in develop-
ing countries ana Increased state

ownership in the mining industry
are expected -by. Sir James.

TTe foresaw ; metal price
recovery being gradual because
of the additional productive
capacity now pofced to come on
stream, when metal prices show
any sign of an jupturn and he
also pointed to the high level
of stocks. In the case of copper
these amount to 14 weeks’ .con-
sumption, much* of which has
accumulated at commodity ware-
houses. • • *

In the case of copper, he said

that stocks amounted to 14
weeks’ consumption. Much of
tins metal had (accumulated in
commodity exchange warehouses
which now hold about 58 per
cent of copper stocks compared
with only 11 per cent some 10
years ago.
Both producers and consumers

are using these: terminal mar-
kets to ease the harden of
financing these stocks which is

one reason why production is
running ahead of .consumption.

Others are ;the desire of

countries with ; state-controlled

mines to maintain export
revenues and a strong demand
for copper concentrates by
smelters who also aim to main-
tain throughput at as

.
high a

level as possible.
But not all is gloom. Zinc is

a buoyant market—the European
producer price ' has just been
further raised to 5950 per tonne
from $936—«Dd MZK is currently
producing zinc at a record rate.

A glister of

Irish gold ;

SOME in terestiog. gold
i

"voices
are reported by Anglo United
Development frtnxlatMt^Irillirig

at its Irish.prospecte in.Coahft
Monaghan. The first"hole at dja
old Cloritibret thine area;
.was drilled to'a depth d£--99T4t
and showed U intersectiqns:WQj-
goKF values. "V *

.
•

They included 0.16 ox gold
(*L98 grammes) per short tame
over ? " ft of mineraUsatioafmn
141.4 ft to 149.6 ft; (MB' mf«ter~
9.7 ft from 200.6 ft? ail or over
3.6 ft from 283.4 tt; amj-O.Uoi
over 4JI ft from .4424.

A second hole found little goM
but a third, CL83-3, now being
drilled at a. point. 200 ft north
of GL83-1 has readied a. depth

Wit Nigel rebuts criticism
THE MANAGEMENT of
Wllwatersrand Nigel, the small
independent South African gold
producer, has responded to the
challenge from a group of
dissident shareholders headed hy
Mr Peter George by releasing a
report on the operations of the
mine from its own consultants.
The report, from consultants

Cyril Heever and Associates, has
been circulated to shareholders
In advance of the adjourned
annual meeting, which is to
reconvene on November 30.

This meeting will consider the
proposals of the George group
to remove several of the present
directors and replace them with
nominees sympathetic to the
group's radically different plans
for Wit Nigel's future.
' The substance of these
proposals was contained, in a
report from C Bateman and
Associates, consultants retained
by the George group. Mr G.

Abdinor, Wit Nigel’s chairman,
circulated this report to all

shareholders last week, and
promised that a rebuttal in the
form of the Heever report would
be sent as soon as possible.

The principal conclusion of the
Heever report is that there are
not sufficient ore reserves to
support the massive expansion
in mining operations envisaged
by the George group.

The report also concludes that
the present management of Wit
Nigel is on the right lines with
a much more gradual expansion
when the gold price permits, and
that the proposals of the George
group are untenable.

Further, the report stresses

the fact that Wit Nigel has tradi-

tionally expanded as conditions
permitted, financing all of its

growth from ' profits and the
fufiaj^tffallabrr'"through the
state assistance scheme rather

than calling on shareholders to
put np the money.
The George group envisages

Hnanring
. the estimated R25m

(£14.4m) capital expenditure
over the next 86 months entirely
through the issue of new shares.

The shares closed lip higher
at 178p in London yesterday.

of 360 ft tt has cot 206 ft

grading 068 oz from 220.7 ft,

including a length of 66 ft Read-
ing 0A ox from 3326 fLTSieJuite
is to be drilled to- 750 ft

“Significant** gold values are
also reported from a -programme
Of IwinMitng and drilling* qj -the
St Mary's Creamery - -area,
2,500 -ft-3,000 ft north-north-east
of TuUybucfc

A gold potential was indicated
by underground drilling in 2956-

57 at . the old Ctontibret ndhe
which was worked on aXraaH
scale for antimony during World
War I.

'

:

'

"i
"

The latest gold valuesjobtaunl
could be payable in a shallow
mining operation, but the. majfer.

question Is how much -ore -is.

present and only' farther drilling
can answer teat. _

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP
THE BIG U.S. copper producer
Phelps Dodge has realised a
further .U.S.$20m (£13.5m)
towards its target of a total of
8100m from asset disposals aimed
at reducing the group's depen-
dence on copper.

The latest sale is of Phelps
Dodge's brass foundry and
related businesses in Anniston,
Alabama, to Lee Brass Company.
Lee Brass is owned by a group
of private invertors, which
includes Mr Bill Neal, former
general manager of tee Anniston
operation.
The plant sold employs around

800 people, and manufactures
valves, custom castings, cast and
wrought plumbing fittings.

Phelps plans to use the funds
generated by Its programme of
disposals to diversify into a
broader range of metals and
minerals.

* *
Canada’s Ktena Gold Mines,

controlled by Faleonbridge,
expects to complete the construc-
tion of a 400.000-tonnes per year
capacity mill daring the fourth
quarter of next year. This will
help the mine, which came into
production during the last
quarter of 1981, to cut gold pro-
duction costs from around
U.S6240 per ounce to under
U66200. and will also increase
output to an annual rate of

70.000 oz from the current
60.000 oz.

The mine, in the Val d’Or
district of north-western Quebec,
currently ships the bulk of its

ore for custom milling to the
nearby Lamaque plant owned by
Teck Corporation, with smaller
amounts going to tee Kar
Addison and Pamonr mills in
Ontario.
The construction costs of the

new mill are estimated at
CgSOm. with tee Quebec Govern-
ment putting up 20 per cent.
Kiena has also committed itself
to a CSlOm -programme to
develop its mine over the next
three years.

A preliminary exploration pro-
gramme has outlined four pre-
viously undiscovered mineralised
zones just south of the Devon
r V r»sn« lr Mount Margaret
area of Western Australia,
according to Haoma North West,
port of the Griffin group.

Drill indicated reserves at the
mine itself are some 250,000
tonnes of ore at an average gold
grade of 14 grammes per tonne
down to a vertical depth of 100m,
with the mineraHsatloa open at
depth and to the south.
Haoma is also starting a pro-

gramme of diamond drilling at
Mighty Splash, elsewhere In the
Mt Margaret area, where it can
earn a 75 per cent interest.

London Prudential
Net assets of London Pruden-

tial Inevstxnent Trust attribut-
able to ordinary capital rose
from £9.66m to £L3.0Im in the
six months to October 31 1983.
Net asset value per 25p ordinary
share was up from lGl.lp to
2l6.8p. At April 30 1983. net
asset value was 208.1p.
Investment income improved

from £272,000 to £406,000, and
other Income was up from
£10,000 to £30,000. Management
and administration expenses
were little changed at £33,000
(£31,000) but loan interest was
higher at £59,000 compared with
£18,000.
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 2.25p net and absorbs
£135,000. Last year a final of
3.25p was paid.

The directors say that while
the interim earnings show a
significant increase over the
corresponding period last year, it

is anticipated that the earnings
for the second half and the next
financial year will be adversely
affected by the company’s policy
of concentrating Its Investments
is smaller companies.

Scottish National
Investment trust Scottish

National Trust moved ahead
from net revenue of £2.48m to
£2.79m in the year to September
30 1983, equivalent to a rise per
share of 0.4Sp to 431p.
The year’s dividend is being

lifted by 0.25p to 3.8p net with
a final of 2.7p (24>p). Net asset
value per share, prior diarges
deducted at par. are given as
224-6p (154.9p).

Gross - revenue amounted to
£3.2Im (£5.31m) and tax
accounted for £L43m (£L28m).
At the half-way stage net

revenue had risen from £1.13m
to £1.1Gm.

L0ND0N& PROVINCIAL

SHOPCENTRES
(RonaldGemrd&BernardBerrick- •

Jointmanagingdirectors
. r'-jmi-. j. or-..'

Basalts foryor onded^4thnifan^1983-

• Profits£1,411,000.

• Investment: properties professionally revalued at

£74m.,
• Netassets 373ppershare. .

• Office developments of 78,000 sq. ft. gross recently
?i

completed inSlough, Berks.

• Rental .income will increase progressively by -

£830,009to £4.4 m pa from rent reviews bgr 1988, .

basedancurrentrentalvalues.
• Net dividendof3p pershare.

1963 1982

jPOOO rooo
Remaiincomc ^04 3,193
Profit before tax 1^11 927
Fixedassets 79^43 81^52
Netassets 60*487 64,166
Netassets per IQp share 373p 396p
Grossdividend forrimyear 423%r 34.3%

Report amtaccounts maHaibU from The Secretary

London ft* Provincial Shop Cape (Holdings) p-Lc-r

28, Souk Street, London. WIT5PJ

m :
SabahDevelopment Bank Berhad

U.S.$40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989
. In accordance wtth tec provisions of the Notes .-

jwtice is hereby given that for the she month Interest Period
from November 16th 1983 toMay 16th 1984

the Notes trill cany an Interest Rate of 10.1875% par annum:
The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

-
rf .

US.$10.000 wiB be $515.03

. s
Asmi. Book.

Clmi-Therm
Clini-Therm Corporation of the

U.S., a leading developer of
hyperthermia equipment for beat
treatment of cancer, has com-
pleted a private placement of
shares primarily with UK and*
European investors.

The Issue, the company's first

on the international market,
raised 83m. Some 371,428 ordin-
ary shares were issued, together
with warrants to raise a
further 82m. The placing was
arranged- by Enskiida' Securities,
Skandmaviska Enskiida.

THE ALBERT FISHER GROUPPLC
(Registeredin EnglandNa 682561) .

Scripissue of322,758 amd placing ufl,G27,242

. 7 percent
.

Convertible Cumulative Participating Preference shares off1 each

Convertible Preference shares tohe admhtedjto the Official list A proportion the shares
"

now being placed is available to the public thipughthe Market •« •,

shares are available in the Statistical Ser-
copies of such particulars may be obtained

j'lqi to andincluding4th January, 1984 from:

Particulars relating to the-Convertible

vice of ExteJ Statistical Services Limited

during normal business hours on any

HILL SAMUEL& CO. LIMITED,
100 Wood Street,

London ECZP2AJ

16th November, i9S3

LAURIErMlLBANK&CO*
72/73 Easmghafl Street;

LondonEC2V5DP -

.

r.

Ar

« TT r
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A HUNDRED years ago Britain
hesitated to assume imperial
responsibility for the Tswana
tribes beyond the Transvaal
Republic. “ Bechuanaland is of
no value to us,” argued Mr
Gladstone’s colonial secretary.
“ It is of no consequence to us
whether Boezs or native chiefs
axe in possession.”
Bechuanaland is today Bots-

wana and has become something
of a model African state. It la

one of the world’s leading pro-
ducers of diamonds and has
high hopes of other mineral
riches. Its government is demo-
cratic, modest; competent,
realistic, and favoured by the
international community. . The
problem—now as then—is the
“ Boers,” or, more precisely, the
relationship with South Africa.
Of all the African “frontline

states,” Botswana’s position is
the most delicate. The other
former British High Commission
territories, Lesotho and Swazi-
land, are essentially cBein-
states of South Africa. Zim-
babwe and Mozambique, on the
other hand, have the size, the
population, and the alternative
international access- to be. cer-
tain of a real autonomy, Bots-
wana comes- somewhere- ' In-
between, and its government
and people ace .pragmatic
enough to understand the diffi-

culty of their situation.
-No one should doubt Bots-

wana's detestation of South
Africa’s racial policies —

.
but

there can be nq -forgetting that
the border post is just a few
miles from the capital, .Gabo-
rone. The' national economy is

deeply integrated into -, the
regional structures that are
dominated by, and usually
administered by. South Africa.
The businessmen usually
operate with an ear to

1 their
colleagues in Johannesburg.
Botswana refuses to be e

member of the Rand Monetary
Area (unlike - Swaziland -and

;

Lesotho) but inevitably imparts
her inflation rate from the,
south. Though ''

fatten, exas-
perated, Botswana is a member
of the Southern African . Cus-
toms Union (and so her exports
are counted in South Africa’s

trade statistics') and SACU is

The country’s delicate relationship with neighbouring South Africa

createsanomberof dilemmas. A well-considered programme to

increase Indnstrial development and improve agriculture is being

pursued, against the backgroimd of a need to find more Jobs

Diamonds and democracy
Survey written by J- P. F. Jones and Michael Holman

the Government's principal
source of revenue.

Symbolically^ there are no
formal diplomatic relations be-
tween Gaborone and Pretoria
but there is direct-dialling and
“telephone diplomacy,” the
sensible- and necessary solution
to many problems. Gaborone
is. ' the headquarters of fee
Southern African Development
Co-ordination 'Conference
(SADCC)—whose aim : is to.

lessen,the economic dependence
on South Africa of the indepen-
dent states of: the region—but
ministers and officials usually
-have to fly in and out via
Johannesburg. _

Route
But the most difficult part of

this- reluctant relationship is

the security aspect. " The diffi-

culties have recently been get-

ting greater. Botswana, with
its enormous land area* its tiny

population and unmaanable
frontiers, is an obvious route

far those 'who wish to Rave'
South -Africa without Govern-
ment permission. .Similarly,

one assumes, a territory from
which people plight fry -to re-

enter-the Republic.

. Botswana is passionately com-
mitted tjo.its role as a haven for
refugees. The South African
Government Constantly 'warns
that

. it . ndfl. not permit the
frontline neighbouring terri-

tories to be used as a launch-
ing pad for military activities

by organisations such as . the
African National Congress
.uy jiij i np* rvwrmmtf i

(ANC). Recently, Lesotho,
' Mozambique .

and Swaziland
have come under heavy pres-
sure. from Pretoria, military.
diplomatic or Commercial, so as
to underline this insistence.

More generally, the states of

the region all believe that South
Africa is practising a policy of

"destabilisation,'
1’ with a view

to warning them, frightening
them, and weakening them by
such tactics as the encourage-
ment of internal dissidextee.

It is arguable that Botswana
bis suffered' less from. ” de-

stabilisation " than any of its

colleagues (though, correctly,

senior officials point out that
Botswana is also damaged by
such things as the disruption of
rail communications in Mozam-
bique). This is true at present,
add probably a comment on the
skill with which Botswana has
'walked the tight-rope of reject-

ing South Africa's policies and
yet not provoking that country's
-response.
..Recently, the trick has be-
came more difficult. South
African ministers appear to be
developing a sort of Monroe
Doctrine in Southern Attica,

hardening up their attitude to

the-ANC- by issuing warnings
which appear to mean that the
republic is no longer going to
tolerate even an ANC presence
orANC affiliates, as opposed to

the ANC military bases, which
.have previously been forbidden.

- Thfo is going to put Botswana
in a fHipmma “We don't har-

bour any ANC haze,’* President
..Qaettv.Marine told J»e. in an

interview. " But we do have a
refugee open-door policy . . .

refugees come and are welcome,
but are encouraged by us to pass
on to other countries.”

While in Botswana, he ex-

plained, they are not allowed to
attack their borne country, even
verbally let alone physically.

The new South African state-

ment, said the president, was an
alarming development “ because
we are the first country for the
refugees and we can only push
them beyond Botswana if there
are countries willing to trice

them.”
In all this, President Marire

was referring not only to South
Africa but also to another
neighbour, Zimbabwe, with
which he described the latest

situation as “ rather worry-
ing.” The problem is more
urgent because, as a result of

the unsettled situation in

Zimbabwe,'s Matabeleland,
“ dissidents ” are still crossing
over into Botswana.
The Government response is

to put them into Dukwe on the
assumption .that if they are
genuine refugees they will stay
there, whereas,

.

if they are

discovered to be using Bots-
wana merely for a military
withdrawal, they are sent back
across the border.
The snag is that the

Zimbabwe Government, or
perhaps its army commanders
on the spot, are not satisfied

that the Botswana authorities

are sending bade enough
“ dissidents,” so there has been
a series . of trans-border in-

cidents In which the Zimbabwe
Army units have crossed over

to do their own round-up.

There is obviously a serious

danger that this will lead :o a

major incident between the

Zimbabweans and the modest
Botswana Defence Force
(originally formed in the days
of the Rhodesian civil war to

protect this same frontier

against Mr Ian Smith 's

soldiers), which would put an
intolerable strain on the

ostensibly cordial relations

between President Masire and
Mr Robert Mugabe.
Presumably, this . eastern

problem will recede, if and
when the Zimbabwe security

situation improves, but the

delicacy of the South African

border is going to remain in-

definitely as it must be assumed
that the ANC will persist with

its policy of infiltrating its men
into the republic from one or
other of the neighbouring
territories.

As the Botswana Government
is an too aware, impatience in

Pretoria could easily lead to

retaliation—military or com-
mercial—against which Bots-

wana would be powerless to

defend itself. The new Defence
Force, about 3.000 strong, can-

not be more than a trip-wire,

for all its new equipment and
its Indian (and British) train-

ing. Botswana, like Lesotho, has
suffered from South African
interference with the passage

of anas supplies across its

territory.

Attitudes
In other areas. South African

attitudes continue to be vitally

important Botswana has. of

course, benefited greatly from
the decision of De Beers to

maximise .
its diamond

operations. On the other hand,
it will be an important test case
to see how Pretoria chooses
between two rival and major
soda-asb projects, one of them
In Botswana, the other in South
Africa.
evitably, Botswana’s attempts to

develop its own Industrial sec-

tor ttend to compete with simi-

lar policies inside South Africa,

where the incentives on offer

are f^eater than Botswana can
provide.
Botswana's trump card is, or

could be. that it offers a base
for export to the rest of black
Africa, and to the EEC, as well
as to the South African market.
These efforts are important

because a combination of inter-

national recession, regional
drought, and a very high birth-

rate have created economic
difficulties — discussed in the
rest of this survey — of which
the most serious is undoubtedly
the inability to create enough
new jobs, either in the towns
or in the vulnerable agricul-

tural sector. President Masire
says of the unemployment prob-

lem : “ This is the one question
that has bedevilled us.”

In many countries one might
expect a problem like this to

translate into domestic political

tensions, but this does not
appear to have happened as yet.

Botswana is one of Africa’s few
multi-party democracies, and an
election is coming up—"some
time next year,” the President
promises, keeping the timing to

himself—but the majority
dominance of the ruling
Botswana Democratic Party is

beyond realistic challenge.

There is no great sense of
visible and vociferous debate in

Botswana; that may be the
character of the Botswana and
also a reference to the system
of tribal consultation, rather
than any national indifference.

One hears talk of the Presid-
ent's decision to appoint
“ another Southerner," the
Finance Minister, Mr Peter
Hmusi, as Vice-president this

year, rather than a member of

the leading Bamangwato tribe

(who provided the revered
founding President, Sir beretse
Khama).
Other observers suggest that

any political flames are more
likely to be fuelled by the
generation factor—that is, by
the impatience of younger men
to move up into the limited
number of positions of power
and influence.

I.DJFJ.

BASIC STATISTICS
Population: Tm
Area: 582.000 sq km
GDP: Pula 775m (1980-81)

Trade (1982): Imports—P68Qm
Exports—P440m

Currency: Pula
fl=Pula 1.66
5= Pula 1.11

Botswana is a member of the
Southern Africa Customs Union
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BOTSWANA H

aim is to build jobs on mineral wealth
IF BOTSWANA'S economic
well-being were judged solely
by conventional yards Licks, the
country is riding the blows of
drought and depressed mineral
prices remarkably well.
Reserves stand at an all time
high, the debt service ratio is

in single figures, the balance
of payments will be in com-
fortable surplus this year,
foreign exchange restrictions
are virtually non-existent, and
die country's overall credit
rating is probably among the
top three in Africa.

It is largely the result of

the prudent financial manage-
ment that has characterised the
government's handling of a
transition from an im-
poverished cattle - dependent
economy at independence
in 1966 to one of the world's
major diamond producers with
further untapped mineral
potential.

Yet, as two major govern-
ment reports themselves
acknowledge, behind these rosy
statistics is a vulnerable
economy faced with problems
which, despite the administra-
tion's efforts, are growing
rather than receding.

The rigours of the two-year
drought aside, even normal
rainfall can barely sustain the
country's SO .000 small farmers
and their families—75 per cent
of the population—who scratch

a living from the land. Yet if

the land cannot provide a
reasonable living for Botswana’s
lm citizens (whose numbers
will double in 30 years as a
result of a worrying 3.3 per
cent annual population
increase!, there are limited
opportunities in Botswana’s
industrial and manufacturing
sectors for the 12-13,000 work
seekers who come on to the
market each year.

Few of these school leavers
have anything more than seven
years' primary education, leav-

ing the country desperately
short of skilled manpower—one
of the greatest development
constraints the country faces.

saw GDP fall 5.3 per cent In

19S1-S2.

Precarious

Thus the difficulties posed by
rising unemployment, a drift to
the towns (a third of the popu-
lation will be urban by 1991,
compared to under 10 per cent
at independence! and a pre-
carious agricultural sector, tend
to outweigh the uncertain pros-
pects for further mineral de-
velopment.

But whatever grounds for con-
cern exist about medium-term
prospects, the short-term pic-
ture is considerably brighter
than some two years ago, when
the remarkably high and steady
post independence growth came
to an abrupt halt. The combina-
tion of the slump In the dia-

mond market and the drought

The dramatic results of pre-
vious years had been due largely
to a single factor—diamonds.
First Orapa, then Letlhakane
and finally a further lucrative
find at Jwaneng turned Bots-
wana into one of the world's
major producers. Diamond ex-

ports more than doubled be-

tween 1978 and 1979, and rose
a further 25 per cent in i*;80
to P237m- or 61 per cent, of
total foreign exchange earnings

The reversal of fortunes was
equally dramatic. The depressed
diamond market caused a 43

per cent fall in sales in 1981
over 1990. while prices for
nickel and copper matte from
Botswana's struggling Selebi-
Phikwe mine remained at re-

cord lows.

In the following months the
drought, which took hold in
1982, forced crop production
down from 52,000 tons in 1981
to 15,000 tons last year and fall-

ing further to under 10,000 tons
this year—far short of the coun-
try's 130.000 ton annual demand
for marketed cereals.

It was this series of blows
which forced the government
last year to enforce a set of
measures designed to cope with
the most serious economic chal-
lenge since independence.
Wages were frozen, government
development spending cut, a

BFSs
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experience
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Mr Richard N. Mannathoko
Director of BP Botswana Lid. and
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like to keep you moving.

Br

Your partner inprogress

BDC IS YOUR ROSSPORT TO
SUCCESS IN BOTSWANA

Dear Investor,

Let your business grow in BOTSWANA with the help of

'The Professionals. ’ We wilt assist you with: share capital: call

loans, term loans; overdraftfinance; guarantees and management

serv ices. We can also help by providing suitable industrial and

commercial sites and give guidance on the Governmentfinancial

assistance policy.

In 1982, BDC’s group turnover exceeded US $44 000 000.

from the very large to the very smalt. BDC will see to it that your

investment in BOTSWANA will receive the sound attention of ‘The

Professionals’

Yours sincerely

U.u^-
K Kuiper

GENER.AL MAAVIGER

ceiling was imposed on bank
lending, and the Pula, which
had been revalued no less than
three times since Botswana
moved out of the South African
Rand currency area in 1976,

was devalued 10 per cent in
May.

Then, in the course of the
year, exports received a massive

boost. The Jwaneng diamond
mine came on stream, and the
market picked up towards the
end of 1982. The net result was
an overall balance of payments
surplus of P57m at the eni of

1982, turning round the deficit

of Pfllm in 1981.

This year, according to the
latest official revisions, is likely
to see a surplus of nearly PflOm,

in part a reflection of higher
mineral sales (diamonds m 1983
will bring in P435m, accounting
for two-thirds of total exports
of P663m), but also the conse-
quences of a slump in the con-
struction industry—hard hit by
a water shortage—which in turn
has reduced imports.

Assuming the drought breaks
and the diamond market bolds,

says the Governor of the cen-

tral bank, Mr Charles Kikon-
yogo, a balance of payments
surplus of PlOOm next year “ is

not out of reach.” In the mean-
time, reserves stand at P-HOm,
nearly six months import cover,

while the debt service will not
exceed 5.5 per cent next year-
up from the 2-3 per cent of the
early 1980s as first repayments
of a US$30m Euromarket loan
negotiated in 1978 but not
drawn until last year take place.

It is from this comparatively
comfortable position that gov-

ernment is embarking on a

major assessment of develop-

ment options for the years to

come.

The basic Issues are set out
in two major reports:

• A Mid-term Review of the
Fifth National Development
Plan 1979-85, which also looks
ahead to the priorities for the

sixth plan;

• The report of the Presidential
Commission on Economic
Opportunities, published in

May 1982, and the subject of a
White Paper released at the
end of last year.

If a single issue is to be
selected from the Review and
the Presidential Commission, it

is the problem of the rising
population with which job
creation cannot keep pace,
allied with the shortage in
skilled manpower. Despite an
increase of nearly 10 per cent
a year over the 1970s in job
openings in the formal . sector
(much higher than most African
countries), demand outstrips

places.

review ends In the relatively
“

good rainfall year of 1980-81,

not in the drought season of

1981-82 or 1982-83.”

ALDEP itself was only

initiated in 1980-8L but the pre- REVENUE
sidential commission concludes -—

CENTRAL CURRENT
(Pm)

ACCOUNTS

flevlsed
estimates •;

that early evaluation reports

suggest that the programme OUier taxes -
“has fallen far short of what other taxes .....

was planned. If ALDEP does Non-tax revenue

not live up to expectations,” the Grants -

commission warns, ** the social, Total revenue 87

economic and political con- Source: Bank of Botswana Annual Report 1982.
sequences will be far reaching."

Nor does Botswana's tradi-

tional mainstay in the rural
areas, tending the 3m strong
national cattle herd, offer much
comfort Access to the Euro-
pean Economic Community has
boosted beef exports to an all

time high of P87m last year,

but the sector has two
problems.

Hawking
The labour force is growing"

reports the commission, by
12-13,000 a year, while formal
job creation has been 5,000 pn.
over the past five years: *' Even
taking an optimistic view, it is

very unlikely that the formal
sector will employ even half of
the national labour force before
the turn of the century." The
rest must find work either in
wbat is known as the informal
sector (self-created jobs such
as vegetable hawking, shoe
repair, carpentry and so on), or
on the land.

Yet tbe Mid-Term Review has
a bleak assessment of progress
in the crucial agricultural
sector, where the Arable
Lands Development Programme
(ALDEP, discussed elsewhere
in this survey) is the mainstay
of government policy.

The Review points out that
“ there has been a downward
trend in real agricultural output
since the mid-1970s, in spite of

the fact that the period under

Overgrazing
Ownership is highly skewed

and becoming more so
(estimates suggest that half
the national herd is owned by
5 per cent of households), and
there is serious overgrazing in
many parts of the country. It

should be said, however, that
Government is well aware of

these and other problems, such
as the need to give water
development a much higher
priority. Vocational and tech-
nical training, for example, win
get a greater share of the educa-
tion allocation.

It is too early to judge the
long-term impact of Govern-
ment’s major response to the
unemployment problem, set out
under the Financial Assistance
Policy (discussed in more
detail elsewhere). The pro-
gramme has been under way
only since May last year, though
in that time more than 1,000
jobs have been created. It is

the product of nearly two years
of debate about the best way to
meet two objectives: the
creation of jobs at a faster rate
than hitherto, and the diversifi-

cation of the country’s
ecenomic base.

But as the White Paper on
the subject notes; “ Simply
establishing this programme
will not solve our economic
problems, nor will it diversify
the economy. It is only one
element of our economic
policy.”

Yet given the difficulties in
agriculture, and limited pros-
pects for expansion of industry
and manufacturing (despite
improved incentives, it

.
is

difficult for Botswana to match
terms offered in South Africa),
opportunities for school leavers
are likely to fall well short of
demand.
Hopes far future development

are concentrated at present on
two projects: realisation of
Botswana's hope of becoming
a leading coal producer, with
annual exports of 5m tons or
more, and exploitation of soda
ash deposits at a rate of some
450,000 tons a year.

Yet, even if these two pro-
jects come off, the government
faces a decade fundamentally
different from the mineral-led
development of the past 10
years.

The results of the diamond
finds have been ploughed back
into an infrastructure and social
services largely lacking at
independence. The next decade
will require the successful in-

vestment of mineral revenue
outside the government sector.
The critical yardstick of success
will be the administration’s
caapcity to find jobs for its

growing population.

projects

progress
A CLUTCH of major, develop
meat projects are in progress
in ' Botswana—funded- by- the"
new Government revenues.. and
by international aid—-which wifi
transform the country ’sr- infra-
structure.

MJL

National Plan

misses forecast
WHEN Botswana launched
its Fifth National Develop-
ment Plan, for 1979-85, It set
the overall target at 10.1 per
rent average annual growth
in real GDP. However, two
factors intervened over which
Botswana had no control: two
successive years of drought,
and a depressed diamond
market.

The net effect, points out
the Government's Mid-Term
Review of the Plan, was a halt
In real GDP growth in 198081
and a 5.3 per cent decline In
1981-82. In the longer term,
tiie GDP outcome for the final
years of the plan is likely

to be under even the
planners’ forecasts based on
“ conservative ” rather than
optimistic mineral growth
projections.

Looking at future develop-
ment strategy, the Review
stresses: “The development
of further large mining pros-
pects offer the only realistic
possibility that high rates of
GDP growth, such as those
experienced since indepen-
dence, can be continued in the
future."

The first is water. “ The
second year of drought in a
row has underlined . . . that
the extremely rapid growth of
Gaborone Is outrunning its

longer-term water supply.
The raising of the Gaborone
dam will provide only a rela-
tively short-term respite . . ."

Under the next Development
Plan, government will estab-

lish a national water manage-
ment programme.

Accelerate

The second constraint is

the shortage of skilled man-
power, The Review recom-
mends that government “ In-

tentionally slow down, its

absorption of skilled man-
power so that more of this

scarce resource can be
channelled into local govern-
ment and the private and
paiastatal sectors." At the
same time. It advises govern-
ment to accelerate expansion
plans for technical training
and senior secondary educa-
tion.

Hopes In this area arc
pinned on coal and soda ash
projects. But in the mean-
time the Review stresses the
importance or two constraints
on future development.

The Review also warns of
the “substantial gap" likely
in the lace 1988s between job
seekers and work opportuni-
ties* and highlights the
importance of diversification
of the economy.

M.H.

President Quett Masire and (light) Mr Peter Mmusi,
Minister of Finance and Development Planning: they
have faced the most serious economic challenge since

independence.

EXPORTS BY COMMODITY, AND DUTY
INCLUSIVE IMPORTS. 1980-1982

<Pm>

.

EXPORTS (rob)
Diamonds
Nickel-copper matte

Beeft

1980

237

81

1981

136

80

1982*

246

££

36 73 87

Textiles 15 •16 15

Total 399 334 440

IMPORTS (elf duty-inclusive) 537 .
663 68B

* ProvisiouaL + Indudes hides and skins .and beef products.

t Includes re-exports. •

Source: Department of Customs and Excise.

• AH contracts have been let
and construction has started on
the P2S0m 90 MW new power
station, near the existing coal
field at Moropulq. It ;-is

scheduled for completion Vin

.

early 1988 and wtil be diy
cooled. . ’ \-.

In the meantime,- a part, of
Botswana's response

.

' to, ; the :

serious drought has been-, to
purchase its electric powerjmuh

.

South Africa’s Esoom grjft-./Afl

.

international funding -j - pro-

;

gramme has been led b^.ifee;
World Bank. The turbines^ara
being built by NET Parsons/’

• The new. Gaborone Airport
is taking shape and Is due for
completion In mid4985. ’The
control , tower was toppedwzt
last month. Sir Alfred McAIpine
have the runway contract, and
Kier Botswana tile building
work.. ’’VI-

Air Botswana is re-organlslnfe

its fleet and. win have tiro
’

Fokker F27s and a Dornier.

Impetus

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS SUMMARY
(Pm)i- ’ ::r-.:f-;x-

Adjusted balance of visible trade

Balance on services

Balance on goods and services

Net transfers

Balance on current account

Balance on capital account

Net errors and omissions

OVERALL BALANCE
Source: Bank of Botswana Annual Report 1962.

NUMBERS EMPLOYED IN MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES 1976-1985

1976 1979 1981 1985
Planned Actual Planned Planned

(NDPIVMNDPV)

BMC
BEDU*

Development trusts

2^00 3,360 3.428 4JMM) 6.000
L330 1,470 1,652 1*906 2*500
480 1.300 1,178 2*560

MOOT
*jom

580 830 770 l*100t
930

1*350

;wo £986—7,650—B3«n£8gw
* Including entrepreneurs.
f-NDPV—revised planning including transfer of existing Jobs
of non-formal sector to BEDU seheme.

Source.- Botswana "B2 Yearbook

• The drought has given an
ex$ra impetus to thp raising of
the wall of-the Gaborone Dam
with the help of the World

~BariRT
^

The dam was originally-
designed tp meet the needs of
20,000 people* but Gaborone is
now 60,000 strong and its popu-
lation is estimated to grow to
120,000. Additional sources of
water supply for the capital are
being urgently investigated and
developed.

• Cable and Wireless is over-
seeing the development of the
telecommunications system
P55m is to be spent, with a
main contract of P25m.
• Botswana's takeover of the
main

.
north-south - railway

through the country (which has
so far been nm by Zimbabwe)
is proceeding on schedule.
Much of the line has to be re-
laid. Chinese advisors win
handle the southern section : the
Zimbabwean government is

responsible far most of the
training; and the locomotives
will come from West Germany.
Transfer is scheduled for end-;
1986.

• Of the main north-south road,-'
only about 100 kilometres re-

main to be tarred In the far
north, and this should be'

finished by next March.
.

.

JJDJFJ.

The BOTSWANA VACCINE INSTITUTE in Gaborone,
Botswana, is pleased to announce _ completion of its
fifth successful year of production of foot-and-mouth
disease vaccine of the SAX (Southern African Terri-
tories) types

.

In order to diversify the activities ofthe Institute^ we are
actively investigating the feasibility ofsetting up a rabies
vaccine production unit, within our premises.

Botswana Vaccine institute, .

Gaborone, Botswana Private Bag 0031
Telephone 2711 Telex 2535BD

© OKAVANGO AFRICAN SAFARI
,

V°y reoP S°fJn m 100-°00 square kilometres of beautifulwilderness— of niter*. islands and swamps. A place terming with wildlife in t-L-rvshape, size, andform -unfettered bp bars, fences or moats. Superb accommodation andfantasticfood tilth guidcsand staff expert in catering to vour entry whim Sounds Pkeparadisej Gam etrackers ca n take pan there. Botswana and the fabled Okavango Delta arewaiting for the privilegedfew to share its wonders and secrets.
J

forjvil details on scheduled or tailor-made safaris to

.
135 Independence

phone 1.01923 1 i-243 1/5. Telex 260! MHGT3.

' •
" 'x’/.Lcjorjuu aetatfg on s

Gametrackers Botswana (Ptv) Limited. Red Cross f-w.., /; c-/r> ,,rv t

Avenue, Private Bag 00-77. Gaborone. Telephonei0^ ’

I^J’S^ence

, -
•

.

For re-senationi; and correspondence in the United States ofAmerica, usn tc or phone to Qq inetrackers L'lU:motional 1000 Bast r

Gam etrackers .icing up to our name
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BOTSWANA m
Tourism: extraordinary country remote from the 20th century

the wilderness
FIRST, YOU get yotireelf to
Johannesburg. Next, yon-fly
to Gaborone <about («e boor)
and on to Maim (nearly two
hours). Then yon transfer to
something «n«i» and

.
prob-

ably single-engined and fly
over desert and bosh for an-
other hour or so, depending
on whether yon are destined
for dry land or swamp.
By the time yon land yon

are tired—maybe dead-beat

—

but you are in the very heart
of the real African wilder-
ness. Indeed, yon . could
hardly find anywhere bn earth
so remote from town and
hassle and. the 20th. century.

It is certain to he extra-
ordinarily beautiful- And yes,
the bosh Is teeming with, wild-
life on a scale sorely un-
matched elsewhere, in Africa.
Bat there is no hardship. The'
game wardens are welcoming
and courteous, the showers
are hot, the beer is .cold, , the
wine is chambrd, the food is

simple but good, and the -

mattresses are sprung. Yon
sleep Wfat a child, woken only
by the lions or, eventually,
by the African dawn.
This is the image which

Botswana wants to project of
its tourist industry- It Is a
reality which it can already
deliver, as many Europeans
and Americans and . South
African visitors will happily
confirm.

It sounds, and is, expen-
sive: there is no evading the
fact tin* a trip to Northern
Botswana is an “ up-market

"

exercise. That is the way It is

going to stay because the
Botswana Government, how-
ever anxious it may . be to

develop its tourist market, is

very sensibly aware that, en-

couragement of a large
number of visitors would risk

alienating . the “ quality

”

trade which it Is now able to

command. Botswana is not
Intending to become another
Kenya.

Botswana’s scenery isextra-
nffiuqr. wonderful wild life;

enormous empty spaces; the
meeting of the savannah
plains «** the- unique
Okavango Delta; the desolate
and fosefnafing Kalahari
Desert. But the scale of the
tourist potential must be put
la perspective.
The newly-appointed senior

tourism officer, Mr Ian Dixon

.

(late of Zimbabwe), reckons,
that after aelndiaf the peri-

patetic TniHlirniiimaw. ' the

,

" real " tourist arrival* at pre-

sent total abbot MMWO.a yiSar:

.

He describes the present
situation as “a reasonably
well-established, high-income,
tow-vehune traffic,” bringing
is about P7m-P8m a year to
add to the estimated P7m that
is brought in

’ by the banting
industry.
Hunting Is a separate

subject
Botswana Is one of the few

remaining countries where
the *|||M wrtnn«| hunter can
Indulge bin fcHler Instincts,

and has about 25 commodes
to help him, but It will costUm jm jpdi mm
of money. In the . long run
tte fcmatirag traffic is prob-
ably under dullBQe, as it has
been elsewhere.
Tourism iu Botswana means

the. North. Elsewhere, for
Instance in the Central Kala-
hari, the desert may. be
Intriguing but the tracks are
too poor and water and. sup-
plies so difficult that only the
committed "‘btmdu. basher

"

will venture there -with Us.
Land-Rover and tent Some
people want' to encourage a
Kalahari circuit, , but it f*n
never be big-business.

Game territory

.
'Bnt the North is extra-

ordinarily different The great
attraction Is ;

j the colossal

Okavango Delta,- where the
waters of the Angola high-
lands spill down into the
desert and create enormous
areas of swamp and island.
Immediately east, however,
the Delta merges into the
superb game territory of
Moremi, Savuti and Chobe,
which eventually extend into
Zimbabwe’s Wankie and Vic-
toria Falls.

*

Botswana can therefore
offer excellent game and also

a unique water terrain (or,

if yon prefer, hunting and
also fishing) on a scale
scarcely available any more
in Africa.
In developing an this, the

dilemma for the policymakers
is to keep a sensiblebalance.
They do not want ' to encour-
age the tourist hordes (even
If transport costs over such
distances were surmountable)
because they do not want to
risk frightening away the
existing 'well-heeled eUentile.

What they have to offer;

and to ado,- is a unique access

to the wilderness— and that;

by definition, ' cannot become
a mass ! experience. Indeed,
even- - If • Botswana:- were to

.

decide to aim for maximum
revenue from its wild ' life,

sheer distance and inacces-

sibility would defeat the
intention.

There are at present 338
tourist beds per night avail-

able In tiie northern areas; a
figure expected to rise to
779 by 1887. In addition,
time are reckoned to be 178
“mobile" beds (which refers
to travelling tours) which
might rise to 322 In 1987.

Obviously, the length of the
season'ls as important as the
number of beds; at present
* high season " is July-
October, but time is a dear
trend which shows a widen-
ing of the season towards 10
months, or more. (Heat, rain-
fall and the height of the
Delta waters are all factors.)

Many of the camps (which
are all small) can claim 100
per cent occupancy In the
'peak. season.and most of them
dose for 2-0 months.
In the north there are

about ten camps inside the
Delta-proper (Le. able to spe-
cialise in game and bird
safaris by canoe). There are

five tunny camps run by
Gametreckers (now govern-
ment-owned via the Botswana
Development Corporation) in

the mid(tie area on the edge
of - Moremi and the Chobe
Lodge which will reopen
under new ownership next
month after several years’
sabbatical.

AirBotswana (also govern-
ment-owned through the
BBC) is the feeder service to

the frontier town of Mann,
where the BDC Is engaged in

improving the local hotel
Gametreckers reckon It

divides its custom mainly be-

tween American, German and
SouSi African tourists, with
a balance from the rest of
Europe.
You pay your money and

‘

yon take your choice. If yon
can find a Land-Rover, the
expedition (from. South
Africa or Zimbabwe) up to

Franclstown and on beyond
Maun will be rough and tough
and very, long and affordable

and unforgettable.

If yon prefer the comfort
offered by someone like

Gametrackers," it will cost yon
about F280 a day on top of
your air tores to Maun.
Either way, it wlH be worth
every pula, for the simple
reason that It is a unique cor-

nerof a fast-vanishing Africa.

- JJDJFJ.

;.« '.V-V-ts
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BrpiiwiHg the Ofcavambo Delta. Tourism in Botswana offers something that cannot be a mass experience.

Relaxed and welcoming capital

Names
THE COUNTRY is Botswana.
The people are the Batswana.
An individual is a Motswana.
The language is Setswana—and
the official language Is English.

Connections
Most visitors arrive via Johan-

nesburg and South Africa,

although there are direct flights

from Harare and also the rail-

way from Zimbabwe. Visas are

not required of Commonwealth
citizens or South Africans.

Vaccination certificates are

not normally necessary, but
remember to take malaria tab-

lets If you are going north to

the Okavango Delta.

Internally, Air Botswana flies

between Gaborone, Franclstown,
UTann and SeleW-Phlkwe.

Lifestyle
The capital, Gaborone, is still

very small so that it is often

possible to walk from one
appointment to the next. The
Batswana, and also the ex-

patriate officials, tend to be
welcoming and informal;
appointments are easily made,
even at short notice.

Lifestyle is relaxed and
modest Only senior business-
men, some politicians and some
diplomats might bother to wear
suits, and safari shirts or light-

weight jackets are entirely

acceptable — and sensible.

The climate is, of course, hot
and dry. The rainy season, when
it comes, is October-ApriL

Hotels
Gaborone's main hotels for

the visitor are the Holiday Inn
and the President The choice
is a difficult one because the
President in the centre of town,
is in some ways the better hotel
(eg the food), but the Holiday
Inn, on the outskirts, has a
swimming pool, a large garden,
and a casino and floor show.
Whichever one you favour, book
In advance.
The best hotel In Franclstown

is the Harang Motel. Some of
the tourist camps in the north

achieve remarkably high stan-
dards, considering their remote-
ness, but elsewhere expectations
should not be pitched too higb.

Botswana beef is good. South
African wines are available
without embarrassment, as are
many other products from the
republic. The beer is the local

version of the South African
labels.

Embassies
Embassies are maintained by

Britain, the U.S., USSR, China.
West Germany, Nigeria, Sweden
and Libya, and consulates bv
Holland and Denmark.

Gaborone is The headquarters
of the secretariat of tin
Southern African Development
Co-ordination Conference
(SADCC).

Recreation
Distances are enormous (Bots-

wana is the size of France with
a population of scarcely one
million). The weekend in
Gaborone can be quiet, so the
visitor might be wise to arrange
to travel out of town. Best of
all, fly up to Maun and on into

the Okavango Delta or the
Moremi or Chobe game
reserves.

Nearer home, the flat wastes
of the Central Kalahari have

their own fascination, s.o «*:ive

out to the Khutse Reserve

—

but you will need a four-wheel
drive vehicle and local advice

because facilities are non-
existent

The government-owned Bots-

wanacraft shops are some of

the best in Africa. They
specialise in superb palm-leaf
baskets. Or consider the
tapestry and weaving from Odi.

just north of Gaborone:.

What to read
Books to read include:

The excellent
41 Guide to

Botswana " by Alec Campbell,
available locally.

“ Barclays Bank, Botswana: an
Economic Survey and Business-

man's Guide " (1982).
"Papers on the Economy of

Botswana;" ed. Charles Harvey
(Helnemann, 1981).
" The Political Economy of

Botswana," by Colclough and
McCarthy. (OUP. 1980).
“The Last Wilderness," by

Nicholas Luard (Hamish Hamil-
ton, 1981) (and various superbly
illustrated books about the
environment and wildlife).

There is a good bookshop in the
Gaborone Mall.
The National Museum in

Gaborone is well worth a visit.

Botswana is one of the most

racially-relaxed countries in

Africa. There are next-to-no

visible tensions.

Independence
Botswana. formerly the

Becbuanaland Protectorate,
became independent in 1966 and
is a member of the Common-
wealth. The first president. Sir
Seretse Kharaa (below), died in

19SO and was succeeded by Dr
Quett Masire.

RKFUBUC or BOTSWAMA.

BOTSWANA OFFERS YOU MORE
MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Our Botswana economy has had unrivalled growth over the past decade.

Planned mineral developments will enable this progress to be continued in the

future.

We seek investors to help us in diversifying Botswana’s indusfrial sector. If

you are tWwWTig of investing in Africa then consider what BOTSWANA can

offer

—

Duty free access to several markets in Southern and Central Africa

Direct preferential access to EEC markets

A liberal investment climate

Attractive incentive schemes

A dynamic environment for mineral development

A democratic business oriented Government which has ensured a stable

economy since independence

For more information please write to:

Industrial Affairs Division

Ministry of Commerce and Industry

Private Bag 004.

Telez2414 PULABD (MINCOM) TeL Gaborone 53881/4

MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TOURISM

You have never seen anything like the Okavango. One of Africa’s greatest
rivers disappears into a desert, creating a unique experience in the heart of
Africa. Take a canoe trip through the maze of waterways. Go spear fishing
at night See the infinite variety of wildlife.

And there is much more excitement in store when you visit Botswana. Photo-
graphic and hunting safaris. The Kalahari Desert Prehistoric rock paint-
ings.

Whether you are an individual or a tour operator, keep Botswana in mind.

For more information please write to:

Tourism Division
Ministry of Commerce and Industry
Private Bag 0047
Gaborone, Batsumta

Examples of RoIwuhi'x plentiful wildlife

in the unique Vhminii/u

Oropa—one of 8ots*<ma'atitree dtamondmhtes A- modem packaging materials plant in Gaborone
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The most promising prospects need time to develop

Minerals : keeping a
sense of proportion

THE BOTSWANA economy —
said the expatriate adviser in
Gaborone — is like ike python
swallowing the duifcer: it takes
an enormous gulp and then
spends ages digesting its find.

The diamonds have been the
duiker, but there is no sign of
another feast in the near future.

This is a useful warning to
keep a sense of proportion. Dia-
monds have been the transform-
ation of Botswana and also have
posed all sorts of digestion prob-
lems. It has been easy to specu-
late about the next big find,

especially after the 1970s geolo-
gical surveys suggested there
were plenty more treasures
under the Kalahari sands. Life
is not so kind, and even the
most promising prospects are
going to take some time to come
right

The best, and best-known
hope is coal. There is no doubt
that Botswana possesses great
reserves of medium-quality coal
which, if the world market were
not in such recession at present
would justify ambitious govern-
ment and corporate export pro-
jections. But the Botswana coal-
fields are buried in the depths
of Central Africa and the prob-
lem is not the mining but, since
local demand is fractional, the
transport to the sea at a price
which would still allow the coal
to be internationally competi-
tive.

Five international companies
are active: Shell Coal, BP, char-
boimages de France, Amax and
Total. Shell is far in the lead,
having been there since 1974.
It is involved in the area near
the existing modest mine at
Mompule, where Anglo Ameri-
can mines about 400,000 tons a
year. The Kgaswe deposit with
its three seams is estimated to
contain at least 300m tans of
internationally saleable coaL
Further south, at Mmamabula,

Charbonnages de France has a
joint venture with Amax (and
is having tests done in Pretoria
at this moment). BP has just
extended its prospecting licence
for two years and Total is ex-
ploring north of ShelL German
companies have dropped out
But Shell has been making

the running and signed a joint
venture with the Botswana
Government in mid-1982. The
two parties thereby have two
years to complete feasibility
studies and then 12 months to
decide whether or not to go
ahead with a project which is

variously estimated to promise
5-10m tons of exports a year.

Publicity
The project has been attract-

ing publicity because it has
provoked speculation that it
will justify the building of the
$Lm Trans-Kalahari Railway
which would deliver the coal
to Africa’s west coast, at Walvis
Bay in Namibia. Last month
the government commissioned
a British consultant to carry
out the feasibility study for
this route.
The fact remains that tfie

first phase of coal exports
would definitely not justify so
ambitious and expensive a new
route. The first coal would have
to be taken out via a spur to
the South African Railways
line at ELlisras, about 130 kms
across the border. Various
studies have been completed
on this route, which could take
5-10m tons down to Richards
Bay.

It is only at the stage beyond
this — e.g. if the other com-
panies were to go ahead with
their own projects — that the
Trans-Kalahari might make
sense and the other advantages
(e.g. developing the country's
remote western regions) would
became a major bonus. But all
this is to look some way ahead

—Into the next decade, when
the world coal price may have
recovered (if it doesn't, Bots-
wana's coal is a non-starter).

This duiker is therefore a dis-

tant gleam In the python's eye.

In the meantime, the com-
panies are pressing on with
their pre-feasibility work and
the government is keeping its

fingers crossed because the
11 black diamonds ” would bring
not just export eaialnga but
jobs (the Shell mines are
thought to project 2,200 jobs).

The second, though less
dramatic, meal for the python
was hoped to be the soda-ash
project which B. P. Minerals
has been developing in the
Makgadikgadi Pans at Sua,
where there is a 100-year supply
of brine awaiting exploitation.
The snag is that the Southern
African region can only justify
one large soad-ash scheme and
there is a competitive project
Inside South Africa (by a con-
sortium of AECI, Anglo-Vaal
and the IDG.
The South African Govern-

ment is on the point of a
decision which will show
whether it is prepared to wel-
come the Botswana project
under the terms of the
Southern African Customs
Union or whether it prefers,
presumably for strategic
reasons, a project inside its own
borders.
The python’s really miserable

dose of indigestion has come
from the B.CLL. nickel-cobalt
project at Selebi-Phikwe. B.C.L.
is controlled 15-85 by the Bots-
wana Government and Bots-
wana R.S.T. (Botrest), which in
turn has 30 per cent of its

shares held by both Anglo
American Corporation and
Amax.

The mines and smelter have
had an extremely difficult his-
tory since 1973, requiring a

Success in

couple of financial restructur-
ings. The news this year is said
to be better: it is even claimed
that the operation has been
making a working profit and
recent exploration news of
reserves is encouraging. There
will have to be a further finan-
cial arrangement at the end of
this year, but the structures are
in place and there is unlikely
to be any problem.
Everything continues to

depend on the world metal
prices. It may be assumed that
the government (with the sup-
port of Anglo American, i.e.

De Beers) remains keen to
avert the closedown that at one
stage seemed necessary, with
the loss of 5,000 jobs.

Dream
Botswana's dream is that,

beneath the sands of the
Kalahari, everything will be
discovered. The technical diffi-

culties of prospecting are of
course formidable, as the
diamond men can testify. But
even more than diamonds, there
is the hope of ofl.

That is still only a dream. It
was thought that: two promising

sedimentary basins had been
Identified by the 1978 aeromag-
netic surveys but Esso, which
had been active, withdrew amid
rumours that there might be
gas but no oil. The collapse of
the world oil price coincided
and people realised that the
remote Kalahari must be the
world's most difficult on-shore
terrain to exploit

It was another reprieve for
tiie python and the Gaborone
planners are taking a cautious
view while the government
looks for international funding
for a seismic survey of the
Kalahari.

But the planners remain
optimistic. In the words of the
Mid-Term Review of the
Development Plan: ‘Botswana
is a mineral-rich country, with
a clear comparative advantage
in mineral production. There
are indications that throughout
the rest of this century Bots-
wana will probably find the new
mineral sector projects
required to boost the economy
to successively higher
plateaux. . . ." That means more
food for the python.

DIAMONDS HAVE been

Botswana’s salvation. The
country used to be just a

large expanse of Kalahari

sand. This year it will pro-

duce 10m carats, which 'puts

It in the world's top three

diamond producers—probably

exceeding even South Africa-

proper.

The first diamond pipe was
discovered at Orapa in 1967
by De Been, which there-

after set up Debswana,
jointly owned by De Beers
and the Botswana Govern-
ment Botswana has been
De Beers* favourite country
ever since. Another pipe soon
followed—nearby Leflhakane.
much smaller but the gem
content tinned out to be
much higher.

The third stage was
Jwaneng, south of the others
and out under the Kalahari
sands. It was opened in mld-
1982 and the results are
already ahead of forecasts, as
Mr Louis Nchindo, resident
director of Debswana, happily
confirms. Thus the remark-
able and surprising achieve-
ment of 10m carats in 1983,
expected to rise to 12m over
the next three years.
This need not be the end

of the story—though In the
present state of the world
diamond market one suspects
that De Beers would not be
over-delighted to discover
more diamonds In Botswana.
Exploration continues, both
in the Central Kalahari amt
In the Eastern salient

Falconbrldge, which- has
been active In Kalahari
exploration, come to an
agreement whereby De Beers
has taken over responsibility
for the cost of the explora-
tion programme. Officials in
Gaborone 'say that Falcon-
bridge has done very well In
that about 56 kimberlite
pipes have been located,
though of course no one can
tell yet whether any of them
will be commercially exploi t-

Wide portfolio for

state-owned BDC

Botswana Housing
Corporation

ENQUIRIES REGARDING HOUSING
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY WELCOMED

aasisiii

PLEASE CONTACT: THE GENERAL MANAGER
BOTSWANA HOUSING CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 412 GABORONE BOTSWANA TELEPHONE: 53341/53423
CABLES: MATLO GABORONE TELEX: 2208 BD

OUTSIDE the mining giants, a
single institution, the Botswana
Development Corporation, domi-
nates the country’s commercial
and industrial scene. From his
modest office at the corpora-
tion's headquarters, Mr Klaas
Kuiper oversees - a 'range of
investment Involving more than
30 subsidiary companies span-
ning agriculture, brewing, fur-
niture, insurance, hotels. Air
Botswana, property and indus-
trial estates.

In addition BDC is a minority
shareholder and financier of
more than 40 companies. It is

a portfolio worth some P25m,
with turnover in 1982 of nearly
P50m. before-tax profit exceed-
ing P5m, and a target of annual
investment In the years to come
of P15m.
As a state-owned public com-

pany (the government holds
100 per cent of the voting
shares), the BDC is the govern-
ment’s major arm for direct
participation in industrial and
commercial development in a
country dominated by minerals
and cattle, with little In
between.
“There are very few local

businessmen with access to
capital," says Mr Kuiper, an
expatriate from Holland who
took over as general manager
In 1980. “BDC began by estab-
lishing itself in the 1970s in
profitable areas which carried
little risk. The strategy has
started to change."

" We are now looking at pro-
jects in three categories. First,
those in the national interest
which we want to localise, such
as tourism. The second area is

agriculture—Irrigation in par-
ticular—which is breaking new
ground for us. Finally, projects

OF INTEREST TO

OVERSEAS INVESTORS
CURRENCY
Botswana has a strong and stable currency.

EXCHANGE CONTROL
Botswana has one of the most liberal exchange control regimes in Africa.

For example:

—

(a) Payments for imports of goods may be readily made on production of appropriate

documents of importation.

(b) Free remittance of dividends and interest provided only that the requirements of

the Income Tax Act have been met

(c) Repatriation of foreign loan finance after two years.

(d) Generous limits for local borrowing by non-resident controlled companies.

(e) Expatriate employees may remit 50% of their gross Pula salary plus 100% of the

end of a contract gratuity and funds originally brought into Botswana from abroad

plus typically an additional terminal allowance of P6,000.

BANK OF BOTSWANA
P.O. BOX 713, GABORONE, BOTSWANA TELEX: 2448BD/2405BD

i which are not attractive to pri-
i vate Investors because of the
- low rate of return—small-scale
1 enterprises, for example, or.
s with a high ride, textiles, say,

where, the market can be
f unpredictable.”

[
The change in the character-

of the institution is in part

]
BDC’s own initiative, in part a

;
response to criticism of its role
during the first decade. After
its inception in 1970, the cor-
poration won a reputation for

,

playing safe: buying into the
property sector in particular
and doing little as a develop-
ment agency.

_
When Mr Kuiper took over

in 1980, between 60 and 70 per
cent of the BDC portfolio was
in property. This share has
since fallen to 20 per cent as
its holdings diversified, while
at the same time the manage-
ment structure has been
reorganised.

Divisions
Project promotion and

appraisal Is now separate from
the operations side, which in
turn has been broken down
Into divisions — hotels, trans-
port, small-scale enterprises and
so on, with a staff of 50 in
which 11 of the sealer manage-
ment posts are held by
expatriates.

At the same time Its role is
changing at two very different
ends of the market. BDC will
initiate what will in effect be
the start of a fledgling stock
exchange when early next year
it launches an investment trust

It will consist of shares from
about a dozen of BDC’s most
successful companies which will

- be available to citizens and
pension funds.
Meanwhile, the Corporation

will be assisting would-be
entrepreneurs, existing small-
to medium-scale businesses,
and agricultural smallholders.
In the case of the first of these
categories, says Mr Kuiper,
“BDC can assist a local busi-
nessman by helping him buy
out the foreign owner, but with
an agreement that the local
shareholders can buy out our
interest over a period of tune.”
BDC will also provide a

greater range of services to
small businesses. ,rWe are pre-
pared to back the small
operator in the form of loans -

and equity. What we can also
do is act as a bulk purchaser
for raw materials and supplies,-
and possibly help in marketing—such as assessing export
potential”

The Corporation also hopes to
provide accounting and mange-
ment advice to businesses
which secure a BDC loan. The
potential client get a free Initial
survey, and if he takes np the
financial package then offered,
will pay for the cost of the
managements services, accord-
ing to what he can afford.

The third "developmental"
area soon to get under way is an
agricultural programme in
which the corporation will buy
suitable farm land, provide the
infrastructure, and sell off or
lease viable subdivisions to
individual farmers. They will
operate around a nucleus farm
responsible for inputs, exten-
sion advice and marketing.

“It’s a new concept fn
Botswana which Is particularly
valuable in a country where

. agriculture is so important,"
says Mr Kuiper. “We believe

- that a three hectare irrigated
- plot could bring n return of
,
some P9.QO0 .a. ^eac.;. The key
question ’ at- ’the"' moment is
whether we can find 50 suitable
families needed for the first
pilot project, because small-
scale irrigated settlement
schemes haven’t been tried
before."

All the new ventures, In feet,
cany a considerable degree of
risk apart from the traditional
problems associated with small.'
and new businesses. Despite a
range of Investment incentives
available under the financial
Assistance Policy launched last
year, would-be investors face a
series of problems which have
constrained industrial and
manufacturing development in
Botswana. '

Utilities are expensive, hous-mg costs high, the domestic
market small, with few locally-
produced raw. materials to
process. *- But above all-

-

Botswana is overshadowed by
neighbouring South Africa, a.
fellow member of a customs
uruon which allows free move-
ment of goods.

Nevertheless, such is the need
to increase Job opportunities in
a country where unemployment
is an increasingly serious
problem that Government - is
determined that BDC pursues
its changing role.

To meet anticipated demands,
the corporation is embarking on
a major expansion. •— Us
authorised share capital will go
up from P5m to P20m in 1984,
with the three overseas share-
holders (the International
Fmance Corporation, and the
Dutch and German development
agencies) expected to con-
tribute P3.2m. -which wHi be
matched by Government

Negotiations are currently
under way with the Common-
wealth Development Corpora-
tion for a further P0.5m. Two
other overseas sources of funds
are the European Investment 1

Bank, with whom a US$3Rm
deal was signed in September,
and the IBRD, with whom a

loan is currently under
negotiation.

M.H.

Sorting diamonds before
laying them out for one
of the five-weekly sales

able. Mr Nchindo talks of
“ one very small diamond
prospect in the Kalahari.7’

Harmonious
There is so evidence that

the relationship between
Botswana and the South
African-based De Beers is
anything other than
harmonious, and no doubt De
Beers is anxious to keep it

that way.. The detail of the
government’s' arrangement
with the company and with
the Central Selling Organisa-
tion (CSO) ft private, but it
is known that the- Botswana
Government in total receives
over 70 per cent of the
profits.' The - agreement with
the CSO Is due-far renegotia-
tion at the end of 1985.
At Gaborone's new sky-

scraper— courtesy of De
Beers— the .. . • Botswana
Diamond Valuing Company
(wholly owned by Debsvuna)
sorts and grades the country's
production. Of fee 150
sorters,- 100 are Botswana.
The snag—which is respon-

sible tor Botswana's one great
statistical secret—has been

fee recession- In iW worM
B«S2

hasbeeuoneof fee JcroSS
countries requlred wi^
CSO JUS
restriction on sale* S?
fore the country-w
fair to agree, --’.caiinor

-

the stones, unsellable
present; can be assessed ouiy

:

on the ^cost or their ipraSg
tionj It.-, would:-gQFjah
sense, .both government -anfl
corporate : source; .agree^m
cut back on >vdSn:J
response to

; fcmpbfeS
weakness ,1a demand.

. “We^re.hugestecfehere
in Gaborone and, -the: stacks'
have been iacre«sta£*'-
Mr- Charies Tftfltte, -Smanent Secretary 1
Mteenil Resources Mfids&y.

we hope-T-sometfme ' fa
the future—to Tmt&USl
producing—which we-SCbe a
bonus ! ” added '

."'a '.wafer
official in -the'
Ministry.
Everyone is aware oi' fbe

utterly-transforming
of the diamond fludsen. :Uie
national economy. 'Batin fee
simplest terms, dkahonds will
account in 1983 lor

:

feo-
thirds of total exports, At

. the same time, everyone Is
aware of the dangers'

Says the BHd-Terin RevleW
of the Development- FBfe-“ In the future. Botemu.^
diamond erports wHi pick ap
with the diamond market
during upturns and fafrwffe
the market In downtime
Swings - in .

*.- government
diamond revenue of'PUXhu
from one year- to the next
are quite possible, wife
swings in foreign exchange
earnifflgs - that- .' are

}
-.efen

greater' ... G®w.ermhiMit;«iBt
continue to have a budgetary
and foreign. exchange reserve
strategy that will -enaMeit to

-

insulate die imputation *?
much as poesOUe from 'the
effects of these eyries by
maintaining a. steady growth
path. • • V* . .

>
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Determination needed

to boost
THE WARNING from 24r Peter
Mnrosi, Vice-President . and
Minister of Finance and De-
velopment Planning

, -was
couched in language almost un-
heard of In placid ~and easy-
going Botswana.
"Government leaders must

increasingly be aware that un-
less they take immediate steps
to develop their rural - areas
through widespread involve-
ment of their rural poor, they
will likely face unrest, violence
and even revolution.”

The minister was in part
addressing his remarks to
of the Government’s determin-
ation to channel resources into
the rural sector, despite dis-
couraging results so far. Those
critics argue that the money
might be better spent on urban
development and job subsidies,
accepting ' that, . given - the
generally psor land and uncer-
tain weather, the drift from the
land to the towns cannot be
halted.

Although the critics are a
small minority, they prompted
Ur Utnusf's reaffirmation of gov-
ernment policy. Speaking earlier
this year at an agricultural show

.

he declared: “ For the foresee-
able future, the large majority
of the people will continue to
depend on the. land and. their
livestock for their incomes . .

.

these areas have not been given
adequate attention for a long
time."
There is, howevesv-na easy

answer. Government’s . major,
effort to raise living standards
in the countryside and thus
keep people on the - land has
been the Arable Lands Develop-
ment Programme (ALDEP)
directed at the 70.000-75,000
small farms ‘ on holdings of
under 10 hectares.
The key component of the

ALDEP programme is a sub-
sidised package

,
including

machinery, seeds, fencing as
well as extension advice. On
this programme rested govern-

'

meat hopes that over the period
of the 1970-85 Fifth Develop-
ment Plan- non-cattle agricul-
ture could grow at a rate of 5
per cent a year in real terms.
Looking -back on progress "to

date, tiie Mid-Term Review of
the Plan comes to some gloomy.

1

conclusions. Agricultural GDP
in constant 197980 - producer
prices has shown a decline from
P98.7m in 1973-74- to F87.9za
in 1980-81—in spite of the. fact,
the review points out; -that-the
1980-81 season way marked &y.
relatively good . ?' Up to'
198981,** sayB .-the' . . Review, -

“ Government’s bast- efforts, to.

^

increase agricultural . pro*itt£
vity were unable to, overcome.:
the massive problems facing
the sector."
The problems are daunting.

Vulnerability to . drought is-

probably the greatest single
difficulty, but (dose behind is

government’s inability—mainly
because of a shortage of skilled
manpower—to implement fully
rural development schemes. .

Thus, for the first three years

of the Flan some P14m was set
aside lor government invest-
ment .in non-cattle agriculture,
but actual spending turned out
to be under 30 per cent

Fortunately, the first- two
years of the Plan saw good
rains and food grain output
increased fivefold in 197930
and rose a further 21 per cent
in 1980-81. .

Then came the’ first of two
drought -yeans, : which nukes
assessment of the ALDEP pack-
age, introduced -at that- time,
almost impossible. - As the Re-
view points out, "the differ-
ence between a drought year
and a year of good rainfall can
be 400 per cent"

In terms of production, the -

effect haa been catastrophic. In
an outstanding year' such as
1975-6, Botswana production of
the two main cereals; maize and
sorghum, was 118,000 tons —
but still

.
well . below national

.

consumption of some 150,000
tom of cereals.' In the first
year of drought it slumped to
12,000 tons and this past season
fen to under 10,000 tons.

Predicament
In terms of individual farms,

the predicament of a small-
holder is highlighted in a recent
ALDEP survey. Looking at a
sample of 1,355 ALDEP farms,
less than 85 per cent planted any
crop during the 1981-82 season,
and only 57 per cent of these'
harvested any crops. One third
of .the farms depended on out-
side employment as their only
source of income, -and only 16
per. .cent, of .the survey farms
received any income from, crop

- The consequence- i* - that
despite the high level of subsidy
in the ALDEP package, most
farmers are -unable to meet
repayment twrm*. in an effort
to ease the

.
problem., the sub-

sidy element has been raised
to 85 per cent on all packages,
but' even so, many farmers will

have difficulty finding the 15
per cent down payment
Government has stepped in

with a Drought Relief Pro-
gramme which includes the
provision of rations to 200,000
people, labour projects which
offer short-term jobs for 15,000.
and 20 kg of free seed to all

fanning households which has
been distributed in rime for the
1983*84 rains.

Fanners Will also be eligible

for a grant of up to P40 per
hectare (to a maximum of three
hectares) for decturaping and
draught power for ploughing,
in the hope that, should the
rains come this year, hectarage
will be Increased.

. . Looking ahead to strategy
under the Sixth Development
Plan, government is expected
to adopt a two-pronged
approach: a. continuing enort
to make ALDEP succeed, and at

the same time encouragement
of commercial farms, which will
be 'able to draw on resources'
from .the Financial Assistance
Policy and agriculture loans
from the National Development
Bank and the Botswana De-
velopment Corporation.
Government pffipfoy believe

that the two areas offering the
greatest -potential for commer-
cial farms, drawing on irriga-

tion schemes, are Chobe in the
far north and the TuH Block to

the east. 73ie latter already has
established farmers, but Chobe
will heed substantial infrastruc-

tural investment. It has the
advantage, however, of a 30-inch
average-annual rainfall.

" We need to strike a
balance.1* says one senior offi-

cial. “We must keep small
farms In production through
ALDEP, but at the same time
.we nvust_provide enough re-

sources for greater commercial
development. The critical fac-

tor is keeping people on the
land—-there simply are not
enough jobs In the towns.”

M.H.

Beef export earnings

the highest ever
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Vultures feeding off dead cattle—evidence of the drought affecting Botswana.

THE DROUGHT has been a
major element for the cattle

industry in the record year of

1982. Cattle owners have been
forced to sell more beasts to
the state-owned Botswana Meat
Corporation (BMC) than they
would have done in a normal
year. The result was that

export earnings of beef reached
P87m, the highest ever, with
2J37m cattle slaughtered.

These figures are also a
tribute to Botswana's extra-

ordinary success in combating
foot-and-mouth disease, which
for a while restricted the lucra-

tive European Economic Com-
munity market. Today not only
has the country’s herd been free

of the disease since September
1980. but the Botswana Vaccine
Institute produced 15m doses
of foot-and-mouth disease

vaccine in its first full year of'

operation in 1982, of which 5m
doses were exported.

One major benefit is the
access to the EEC The quota
negotiated under Lome n was
nearly 19,000 tons: last year
exports reached nearly 12,000

tons, and this year could rise

to 17,000.

Doubts
Meanwhile the expansion of

facilities continues, with the
new abattoir at Maun beginning
limited operations in March this

year. The target is a through-
put of some 15,000 cattle in the
course of the first 12 months.

But plans for a third abattoir
in Francistown are proving
contentious. There are doubts
about its financial viability, but
government is coming under
much pressure from politicians

and cattle owners (in Botswana
this is usually the same thing)
in the area, who make much of
the fact That Frandstown could
be a winnable constituency for
the Opposition—and fections

. are barely a year- away.
Nevertheless, on the face of

things, the BMC can be pleased
with itself, running at Lobatse
one of the most modern and
strictly-regulated abattoirs In

Africa. But the Commission is

not without its critics.

A disquieting case is

marshalled against the BMC in
the report of the Presidential
Commission on Economic
Opportunities, published in May
1982. The main argument is

that the BMC's operating costs
are unnecessarily high, with
the producer bearing the brunt
in the form of lower prices for
his cattle.

A report from an outside
consultant, cited by the Com-
mission, calculates that the
Bbaxe of total revenue returned
to the producer declined from
an average of 66 per cent in

1870-71 to 55* per cent in 1979-

1980. A comparison of BMC
costs and payments shows, says
the Commission, that “ costs
have increased disproportion-
ately.” Comparing 1981 with the
average of years 1968 to 1971,
it continues, net sales value per
beast increased by 267 per cent,

producer pyaments per beast
rose 212 per cent, but BMC

processing and administration
costs per beast Increased by
480 per cent.

It was an opening salvo re-

turned vigorously by the BMC,
which maintained that the con-
sultants had not done their
sums properly—in a campaign
which has not ended but is

largely conducted behind closed
doors.
The Commission’s recommen-

dation that the BMC operations
be investigated was flatly turned
down by the government. Today
government officials maintain
that BMCs finances had already
come under scrutiny In a consul-
tancy report due to be released
later this year. Critics of the
BMC for their part point out
that the report concentrates on
the viability of the Francfetown
abattoir.

Apart from this, the cattle

sector as a whole is not without
its problems.
There is growing evidence

that the land is overgrazed.
Some of the benefits from the
industry—the country’s largest

foreign exchange earner after

minerals, and the major source
of employment—’* have been
bought.” says the Commission,
" at the expense of partially de-
stroying the invaluable asset

—

grazing land—on which the in-

dustry is based.”
In theory, the Tribal Grazing

Land Policy should conserve
rangeland. Under the pro-
gramme, land Is divided into
three categories — commercial,
communal and reserve land set

aside for future use by the
poorest group of cattle owners.
But in a drought, survival takes
precedence over rules and regu-
lations, and the cattle and their
owners have been driven by
desperate need to whatever
grazing is available.

M.H.
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Whether you Fly

through HARARE or

JOHANNESBURG you ere sure to

make your connections from and to

Europe, North America and the East.

Air Botswana
fYour Link with Botswana

Botswana
Telecommunications
Corporation
The Botswana Telecommunications Corporation has embarked upon an ambitious

programme of development and modernisation of the country's telecommunications
system. New digital telephone exchanges will be placed in the main centres be-
tween and including Lobatse and and Francistown by 1935 and linked by micro-
wave. Whilst some rural areas will receive attention by 1 985, others will follow
shortly thereafter. Already a satellite earth station near Gaborone carries traffic to
all parts of the world, and new microwave routes to Zambia, Zimbabwe and South
Africa will be operating in 1 984. A new telex exchange in Gaborone was com-
missioned in February 1 982.

P.O. Box 700 Gaborone Botswana
Tel: 53611/2 Telex: 2252 BD

Improving climate for investors
UNLESS we do something
ntive to diversify .the

momy,” warns the introdne-

a to the Government White
per on the Financial Assist-

re Policy (FAP), “we will

1 up with an unbalanced
nomy.and a lack of employ
nt opportunities.”

Tie scheme, introduced In

y last year, represents the
gle most important govern-

nt measure to find jobs for

12,000-13,000 school leavers

0 come on the market each

it, by providing attractive

entives for foreign investors

well as encouraging small

1 medium-scale local business-

0L

t is the product of some two

its of debate within the

mimic Committee of Cabinet,

sous to avoid direct subsi-

s to industry but at the same
e aware that given the high

S of setting up in Botswana,

I
powerful competition from

ith Africa and its “ Home-
ds,” something had to be

te to improve the investment

aate.

He scheme is based on’ the

vision of direct government
nits to new or expanding

erprises (excluding large-

le mining and the cattle

tor) in three categories:

Small scale — defined as an
estment of under P10.000;

Medium scale — between

1,000 and P750.000;

Large scale projects of over

0,000.

he total allocated to the

scheme in the first year of.

operations, 1982-83. was PSTm,

and a -further PlOm wax set

aside for the 198384. budget
year.
Each group is subject to

different criteria, but the
Government is determined to

make the procedures as straight-

forward as possible. “"We want
it to be free of red tape,” says

one official. ” Investors should
not. have to wait months before

we give them a decision.”

The first category is open to

citizens of Botswana only and

is weighted to favour rural

areas and women. Thus allow-

ances range from a grant of up
to 40 per cent of the cost of

starting up a business in the

urban areas, to 80441 per cent
for a woman operating in rural

western Botswana. -

The •main consideration is

.that the project should have a
reasonable expectation of finan-

cial viability within five years.

The sort of ventures officials

have in mind include village

tanneries, brickmaking, bee-

keeping, carpentry and other
small-scale businesses especially

suited to the countryside and
email towns. To bring the grant
opportunity within, easy reach

of applications, the paperwork
is handled by rural industrial

officers in the districts, and town
planning officials in the urban
areas.

At the medium and large-scale

level, the scheme is open to

fliftflftp* and foreign investors

alike, and is -handled by the

Ministry of Commerce and

.Industry, except for small-scale
mining proposals and agricul-
tural projects, which are pro-
cessed by the Ministries of
Mineral Resources and Agricul-
ture respectively.

Two types of grant are avail-
able: automatic financial assist-

ance for new investments in the
manufacturing sector and a
grant awarded subject to case-
by-case study. For the former,
provided a proposal does not
adversely effect existing indus-
tries, a wide range of Incentives
beqome available automatically.

It begins with a five-year tax

holiday at a rate of 100 per cent
-in the first two year* (three
years in rural areas), falling to

75 per cent, 50 per cent and 25
per cent in succeeding years.

Training
’ The second dement is a

grant towards the cost of
employment of unskilled labour
(defined as those earning under
P7J20 a day), beginning at 80
per cent of the cost for the
first two years, dropping to 20
per cent in the fifth year,

finally, a training grant is

available which covers half the
cost of off-the-job courses.

The case-by-case provision—
in which the main criterion is

an expected real rate of return

to Botswana from the new or
expanding business of at least

5 per cent a year—Includes the
unskilled

-

and training grants,
but has two further compon-
ents: capital grants Of PI.000
per job in the non-agricultoral

sector, P500 in agriculture,
according to a percentage of

fixed capital investment.

The fourth provision is a

sales augmentation grant, rang-
ing from 2 per cent to 8 per
cent of the value of sales
(domestic and export), depend-
ing on the level of local value
added.

It is too soon to assess the
impact of the policy, and a full

evaluation of progress will not

take place until early next year.

But in the meantime officials

are cautiously satisfied with the

results to date. In the small-

scale category, some 900 jobs

have been created, while about
1,800-1,900 places will have
been provided when the current

case-by-case projects reach

implementation.

The figures in themselves

may seem small, but when put

against total formal sector wage
employment of barely 100,000

they are not insignificant

Whether they represent new
jobs is another matter for, aji

officials point out, some of the

enterprises may have got under
way without the FAP incen-

tives, and some of them may
well not succeed.

So far the ventures cover a

wide range of activities; school

uniforms, steel furniture, sor-

ghum mills, textiles, bakery,

dress making and parquet
floors, in the manufacturing
and light industrial sector, and
poultry, pig, fruit and irriga-

tion in the agricultural sector.

M.H.

European chefs and Hong Kong
restauranteurs know all about
prime Botswana ECCO brand beef

And the knowledge isn't limited to Europe and Hong Kong It

extends from Reunion in the Indian Ocean to Dubai in the

Gulf. From Zaire to South Africa. From Mauritius to

Martinique ...

Prime meat reared on the lush grasslands of Northern Botswana

or the vast ranchlands of Central and Southern Botswana is fed

into one of the world's most advanced beef production facilities.

A completely integrated complex of the most modem abattoirs/

cannery/ tannery, research/ storage/ by-product processing and

transportation facilities.

With sales and marketing teams that travel throughout the world

so that anyone, anywhere, can find out more about some of the

world's best beef . .

.

Head Office

Private Bag 4

Lobatse

Telephone 321 and 212
Telex 2420 BD
Telegrams ''Abattoirs'’

European Office

Botswana Meat Commission (UiC.) Holdings Limited

15 Tottenham Lane

London N8 9DJ
Telephone (01) 340 3200

Telex 25403 ECCOAM
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BIDS AND DEALS

Costain £1.5m rescue bid The price of penance

is key to Streeters survival for Chemical Methods
«/ BY DAVID DODWELL

Financial Times Wednesday November 16 :

What all serious
investorsthink about

everyweek...

THE extraordinary general
meeting at which BAT Industries
will be seeking the approval of
shareholders for its bid for
Eagle Star Holdings is to be held
on Thursday, December 1, 19S3.

In a letter to shareholders
announcing the meeting, Mr
Patrick Sheehy, BAT's chairman,
explains that the offer for Eagle
Star made on Monday. Novem-
ber 14 brought to a climax two
years of careful planning for the
strategic development of the
group.
He explained that these

investigations had revealed that
financial services were the most
promising sector in which to
develop, meeting the group's
criteria for expansion.
Mr Sheehy saw Eagle Star as

a company with an expanding
insurance business and associated
financial services, with immense
potential for future growth and
profitability.

BAT is offering 575?) a share
,

for Eagle Star in a bid valued at
1

£796m. Eagle Star has forecast
pre-tax profits up by a third in
19553 to £30m. The ner asset value
of Eagle Star’s shares is put at
cot less than SOOp a share.

BY DAVID DODWSA

Costain, construction and de-
velopment group, yesterday re-
vealed an agreed £L48m bid for
Streeters of Godalming, public
works and civil engineering con-
tractor which has been blighted
by litigation over debts in Saudi
Arabia.
The cash offer, of 20p for

every Streeters’ share, is far
below the 38.5p price at which
dealings in Streeters' shares
were suspended late in October.
It amounts to a company rescue
since Streeters' bankers have
refused to increase overdraft
facilities until a dispute over
£1.4m of Saudi debts is settled.

Costain has held a 22.5 per
cent stake in Streeters through
its subsidiary Bestlink since
1979, and has tendered jointly
on some overseas contracts. It
is understood Costain was keen
to capitalise on Streeters' skills
particularly in the areas of
tunnelling and drainage.

Streeters set up an associate
in Saudi Arabia in 1975, but dis-

posed of its 40 per cent holding

three years later. During that

time, Streeters Saudi Arabia bad
borrowed £833,000 from the

National Wesunlnster bank to

cover debts to its UK parent.

This debt has never been repaid,

nor has interest been paid since

1980. The UK parent stood as

guarantor for the loan.

Until only two months ago,

Streeters of Codalming had
remained confident that arbitra-

tion would ensure repayment of

the loan. Since then, however,

legal proceedings have had to be
initiated, and no date for a first

hearing has been set.

Mr Nicholas Streeter, chair-

man and managing director of

Streeters, said yesterday that his

board had approached Costain
“ as the company being able to
provide the only solution to the
problem."
He revealed that apart from

its problems in Saudi Arabia,
Streeters had faced difficulties in

its UK business. He said that

trading margins on existing con-

tracts “ have at best been small,"
and said the board could give
no assurances about the com-
pany’s full-year performance.
In recommending the offer to

shareholders, the Streeters board
said acceptance " represents the
only way of ensuring that the
company continues to trade."
At the interim stage, to June

30 1983, Streeters earned a pre-
tax profit of £16,000, compared
with £167,000 in the first half of
1982. Turnover during the same
period fell to £4.6m from £4.96m.
It has not paid a dividend since
1977.

Liabilities that have proven
crippling to Streeters are likely
to be inconsequential to Costain.
Just two months ago it revealed
pre-tax profits for the six months
to June 30 1983 of £16.25m, up
from £14.15m in the same period
of 19S2, if exceptional items are
excluded. Turnover for the six
months remained steady at about
£314m.

Surprise raid on West’s Group
Minefs new company by charles batchelor

Minet Holdings has formed
Minet International Professional
Indemnity, which will commence
operations on January I next and
will specialise in the provision of
insurance services to the pro-
fessions on a worldwide basis.
For many years this class of

business has been a main Minet
business sector, but all this
expertise will now be concen-
trated into a new profit centre.
This will assume responsibility
for tbe wholly-owned professional
indemnity divisions, which have
been operating within other
Minet profit centres.

RONALD ' SHUCK’S Esplev-Tyas
Property Group yesterday
launched a " mid-morning raid

"

on West’s Group International,

the civil and mechanical
engineer in an apparent first step
towards a full bid.

Stockbrokers Raphael Zorn
bought 1.17m shares or 14.9 per
cent of the West equity at lOOp
per share in a 15-minute opera-
tion which began at 10.40 am.
The shares had previously been
trading at 91p.
Mr Shuck said:

M We don’t
have any civil engineering
activity within the group. They

Stenhouse merger terms
Terms being offered to

members of Stenhouse Holdings

to effect the merger with Reed
Stenhonse are: one class "C"
share in Reed Stenhouse, plus
one new dividend share of lp in

Stenhouse Holdings and 20p cash
for every five ordinary shares in

Stenhouse Holdings.

Holders of class “C" shares in

Reed SteDhouse. with their

attendant new dividend shares,
will be able, at any time and at
no cost to themselves, to
exchange their shares for class

“A" shares iD Reed Stenhouse
without obligation. The "A"
shares are those presently
publicly held and listed on the

Toronto. Montreal and
Vancouver stock exchanges.
The creation of the new

dividend shares has been
formulated to retain the benefit,

for UK taxpayers, of a full tax

credit attaching to dividends
paid to accepting Stenhouse
Holdings shareholders and to

avoid Canadian withholding tax.

It is considered that this struc-

ture will be attractive to UK
based shareholders.

Subject to the approval of the
shareholders of Stenhouse Hold-
ings, a capital reorganisation
will be implemented to reduce
the costs of the merger and
authorise and issue the new
dividend shares.

BASE LENDING RATES

have West Piling. There is

obviously compatibility with our
construction side."

Mr Shuck declined to comment
on any further moves be might
make, but he is restrained by the
City Take-over Code from buying
any more shares for a week. No
meeting has yet been held with
the West hoard, but Mr Shuck
hopes for early discussions.

The share raid caught West
with many of its directors travel-

ling, and the board was not able

to meet yesterday. The West
board was unaware of the iden-
tity of the -buyer until early

yesterday afternoon.

Lamont Housings—'The Scot-

tish Investment Company has
acquired 150,000 ordinary shares.

John Williams Group.—Wynd-
faam Engineering has pur-

chased an additional 25,000
ordinary shares. Together with
the previously notified 400,000
shares owned by its subsidiaries
Wyndham Financial Services,

this brings its holding to 6.13

per cent
Bespak.—Mr M. A. Schumann,

a drector, has disposed of

50.000 ordinary shares at £3.03.

H. Samuel.—Mr A. S. Edgar
has acquired 87,015 ordinary
shares at £1.51 each, thereby in-

creasing bis bolding to 2.622,119
shares (38.27 per cent).

Cambrian and General Securi-

ties—London Trust ' has sold
60.000 capital shares and is now
interested In 5,716,773 ordinary

West made a profit, before tax
and extraordinary items, of

£492,000 in turnover of £57.2m
in the year ended March 27 1983
compared with profits of £1.54m
on turnover of £57.6m the year
before.

Espley-Tyas increased pre-tax

profits to £1.3m in the six months
ended March 31 1983 on turnover
of £2S.8m. This compared with
>proflts of £1.2m on turnover of

,

£23.2m in the comparable period.

West's shares rose 17*> yester-

day to a new high for the year
of lOSp to value the entire com-
pany at £8-47m. Espley-Tyas was
unchanged at 79p.

SHARE STAKES
(17.53 per cent) and 740,000
capital shares (6.29 per cent).
Combined, these holdings repre-
sent 14.55 per cent of tbe voting
rights.

J. Hepworth and Son—The
Government of Kuwait now holds
an interest in 2,009,500 ordinary
shares.
New Tokyo Investment Trust—Lloyds Bank Pension Scheme

now holds 510,000 ordinary
shares in the company (5.08 per
cent). This arises from an
amalgamation of two benefits
schemes into one pension fund.

Waitan Investment Company

—

Mr J. R. Henderson, director,
ceased to be interes '.ej in -Sd.Oi.i

ordinary shares and has disposed
of 2,300 non-beneflcial ordinary
shares. Lord Faringdon,
director, disposed of 12,000
ordinary held non-beneficiallyi

BY DAVID DODWELL

Chemical Methods Associates,
the U.S. dishwasher maker
which a month ago made a
unique act of penance by offer-

ing shareholders their money
back after failing to meet profits
forecasts made during its USM
launch in May, yesterday re-
vealed that shareholders
accounting for just 8.8 per cent
of tbe company’s shares took up
the money-bads offer.
Repayment, which will be

'

staggered over three years, wiH
cost the company £667,000
immediately, and an aggregate
of £1.28m.

Shareholders agreeing to re-
main loyal to the company have
been promised dividends which
amount to a return of 10 per
cent on their investment this
year and next.

In addition, they will receive
one new share for every four
held—at tbe expense of founder
shareholders headed by Mr
Garth Biscboff, the company’s
chairman. The founder share-
holders include Chemical
Methods’ directors and others
linked with promoting the
company in the UK. Between
them, they own about 70 per
cent of Chemical Methods'
shares.

Tbe share transfer, which
amounts to almost 660,000 shares—7.5 per cent of the founder
shareholders' original total—will
take place on November 24, as
will the cash repayment.

Aitken Hume, Chemical
Methods' financial adviser in the
UK, said yesterday that when
the offer was made, shareholders
accounting for almost 87 per cent
of tbe company’s shares had
undertaken not to take cash.
Thus, one third of the 13 per
cent of uncommitted ftare-
h (riders chose to retain their
stake.
Aitken Hume had offered on

behalf of Chemical Methods to
redeem up to 1,177,342 shares.
If calls for money bade exceeded
this total, then Aitken Hume had ,

He is now interested in 318,609
ordinary and 2,41L504 ordinary

'

in capacity as a .trustee.
j

Paramble—The company has

;

purchased 25,000 of Its own

;

ordinary shares for cancellation !

at 28p per share. This leaves
4,475,000 shares remaining in
issue.
Arthur Guinness and Sons — i

Lord Iveagh, director, disposed
j

of 50,000 stock units reducing his

!

holding to 3*08,831 units (2.2151 i

per cent).
Francis Industries—Suter has

increased its holding of ordinary
shares from 1.895m to 2.05m
(18.44 per cent).
Royal Worcester—L. Messel

and Co. brokers to Crystalste,
have bought 25,000 ordinary
shares at 323p increasing its

bolding to 650,000 ordinary (9.6
per cent).

Winding up for 145 companies .

Compulsory winding up orders
against 145 companies weremade
by Mr Justice Nourse in the
High Court. They were—

Civic Plant, Suaveglen,
Walierton, R. K. Drury and Co.
(Shspbrokeis).

Ambitbilt. Argonaut Trading
(Plumber and Builders'
Merchants) . P.MA. Video,
Wirral Computer Centre, Sterne
Street Storage.

Chatglade, Howard Davies
Transport, Tavennar Catering
Company, Grandad, The Central
Garage (Saulbborougb).
Cabo Creus Designs, Cardlne

Motors, Pleatport, Huwstoue
Conversions Company.
M and D (Builders-Decora-

tors), Nynwood Arts. Raj-mills
(London), Glow Building Con-
tractors, Harwicb and Dover-
court Steam Laundry Company.
Heanor Electro Plating

Company, Billingham Knitwear
(Manufacturers), Tburlstone
Engineering Company, Westside
Events. Groovenor Commodity
Investments.

City and Continental Property
Group. Craigie's School of
Motoring, Clegmay, Dunech trice,

Hyman and Malcolm
Embroiderers.
Centenary Accounting Services,

Clegplan, M. Mansell and Sons,
Scott-Harley, Sudden Music.
W. A Brown (Electrical

Contractors), Eagle Private Hire,
Font Graphics, Mandance,
Tjgermoth.

Television Typing Centre
(London), Oldmere. Eagle Com-
missioning, Raymouth (Ship-
ping), Aldrich, and Aldrich
Automobile Agency.
Valdene Records. Kinsville

Engineers. Berrycoznbe, Sure-
gest, Steriwood.
Maybug, Powys Plan. Qu ell-

dale, Smootbsound. Coronation
Construction.
Dave Lynch and Sons (Build-

ing Contractors), Agricultural
and Industrial Services (York-
shire), Avon and Maythome
Engineering, Cameo Machinery,
Hammer and Tongs.

Latball, Brentwood Aviation,
Hailing Service Station. Hull-
dale, Kensington Cameras.
Super Screen Video, J. Dixon

and Son (Garages), W. A Birch
and Son (Horton Heath). B.C.G.
Cars, John EL EarL
Swanmore Chester, Circus

International, Fordham Kitchens,
J. M. Sh&f3speare (Plumbing
and Heating), R.E.M. Steels.
Notecaim (Midlands). D-F.S.

Furniture, I.C.S., Nironco.
Magic Garden Skin Care,

West Country Hydrochemicals,
Pasru repass, Kawartha Asso-
ciates, Alice Flight (Gowns).
Flutedale, Hurshaws, La

Romanina, Lurkglen. West-
minster Palace Gardens, Meet-

inghouse Investments.
Graexnore, Norman Day,

Primary Investments, Alder-
colour, Ace Engravers.
Change International, Enay

International. Treat (300),
Rytoobond, Meritaote.

Circle Designs, Compass
Catering, Lank Painting Contrac-
tors, Maidmass, Rangestar.
Michael Barley, Arratdeed,

Metro Props (Studios), Wilmot
Sales (North), Lancbapass.

Scopewain. Sixway Freight
Service, Chancery Lane Films,
Transformation, Btackheath
Flooring Company.
Ac Iamon Contractors, Thomas

Withers Security Equipment,
D. H. Kinnear (Braiders),
E.T.W. (Meat Packers), Mont-
pelier Designs.
Tropdcana Foods, Doylelyim,

Keyroar Developments, Fuiiwool
Carpets, Pink Cloud.

C-C. Vapourvac Company,
Lithome, Tele-Wine, Staxmay,
JaJaod Properties.

Swiss Chalet (Uxbridge),
K.C.L. East-West Company,
Candabridge, Primary Chemicals,
Tbe Moss Gear Company
(Accrington).
I-P-A Inter-Port Agencies,

Dexter and Co. (High Wycombe),
Hill-Foster, The Suncoaer Centre,
Badgers Mount Stone and
Building Supplies.

Local Farm Dairies, Hill and
Co. (Welding).

planned to redeem only * a
percentage of the shares

submitted. In the event, share-

holders accounting for just

1412,090 shares asked for cash
—so their ceils were met in full.

The company decided to take

this unprecedented money-back
offer when it became clear that

profits for tbe year were likely

to fall far below the $4m (£2.7m)

forecast at the time of the com-
pany’s USM launch. Figures for

the first six months of 1983,
revealed in October, showed a
pre-tax profit of just $139,700

(£93,000).
Tne company blamed the

profits shortfall on Installation

problems for a new machine

—

the Moving Mirer. It said that all

of these problems had now been
resolved.
The gesture aimed at restoring

shareholder confidence has been
an expensive one. Apart from the
cash redemption, the copper-
bottoming of shareholders’ divi-

dends involves substantial costs.

In addition, founder share-
holders agreed to pass ova- the
rights to dividends for 1983 and
1984-
Chemical Methods’ shares

remained unchanged by the news
at 70p.

Five Oaks buys
Shareholders in Five Oaks

Investments win be asked to

approve the acquisition of Hilton
House, Lord Street, Stockport,
from Consult Property Develop-
ment Company.

Consideration will be £407500
to be satisfied by tbe issue of
1.63m Five Oaks shares. ta>en
at 25p. It is understood that
the vendor may retain the shares
as an investment but will tali?

no active management role in
the company.
The property Is a 31450 sq. ft

office building, held on leases
from the Metropolitan Borough
of Stockport
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NOTICE
TO THE HOLDERS OF

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTSFOR
COMMONSTOCK OF

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
(FORMERLY TOKYO SHIBAURA ELECTRIC CO.)

DESIGNATED COUPON NO.51
(ACTION REQUIREDONOR PRIORTO NOVEMBER28th,1983)

ChemicalBank,asDeposttary (the “Dqxjsrtoy^) undertheDraostAgreement dated as of -

Psteiiary 15th, l^.asameixled Almost 1st; 198^mnongTaeiiibaCoipcxatKii (theXoq»ratiotfO»

the Depositary and the holders of European Depositary Receipt (the “Receipts”) issued

thexeunder in respectof shares of ComnxmStD&parvahie 50Yenpershaie, of the *

Corporation (tbe^Common Stock”),HEREBYGIVESNOTICE that at flic meetingof the
Board of Directors ofthe Corporation held in Ibkyo,Japan, onMay23rd; 1983, suen Boardof
Directorsapproved a.free distribution ofShares (“New Shares’*} ata rate of0.05New Shares

for each Share held as of 3-00pra Ecxlay, September 30th, 1^3, such New Shares ranking for

dividend from October 1st, 1983..

Further, Receipts Inrespectof theNew SfaaresvnIIbeavailable toholdersof existing receipts

representing 20jOQO Shares of theCommon Stock of the Corporation or multiples thereofat the
office ofdieDepositaryinLondon orat the officeof anyDepositary'sAgent as listedoh the
Receipts, upon smrenderofCoupon Nb.51 on or before November28lh,2983, after which date
all unclaimedNew Shares will besold andthecash proceedspaid upoopresentatioaofCoupon
No. 51 at the office of the Depositary or at any of the officesof the DepodCary’s Agents as .

listed on theRecces.
Chemical Bank, asDepositary

180 Strand,
LondonWC2R 1ET, United Kingdom.

ItllUMl A.*J m L-

Turnover
Profit before tax
Profit aftertax

Profit after extraordinary Hem
Earnings per share
Dividends per share

1983
£000

132,593
3,941

- 3,290 -

3,290
35.57p
&6p

1982'
£000:

119,819
. 3,340
2£70

• 1,934
29.14p

8.0p
The above financial information does not amount to fud accounts with in the meaning of
Section 11 Companies Act 1981.
The accounts for the period to 3 September1983 on which the auditors have given an
unqualified report will be defiyered to the Registrar ofCompanies In due course.

Copies of the Annual Reportand Accounts can obtained from:
The Secretary,Wm Low& Company PLQ,GFO Box 73, Baird Avenue,

Dryburgh Industrial Estate, Dundee DD1 9NF.

•A unique air-conditioned office

development
• 55,000 sq.ft, net offices =
• Striking CentralAtrium
• Ultimate internal flexibility

•High security vaults i

and bullion delivery access

M •ExclusivegarageCarParkingW • Granite streetelevations

f ) •Low maintenance, high
technology environmental

systems
* OccupationMay1984

NowLetting -. v

JointSoleAgents: JonesLangWootton,KentHouse,Telegraph Street, MoorgateEC2R 7JL.Telephone: 01-638 6040 Healey& Baker, 138 OIdBroadStreetEC2NlAR.TH^>hone: 016284361
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European zinc

producers lift

prices, Page 42

WALL STREET

A daze of

divergent

sets of data
INVESTORS turned nervous on Wall
Street yesterday after the latest statis-
tics on UJS. industrial production dis-
closed slightly lower growth than the
market had been expecting. The
news found a warmer reception in the
bond market- but was quickly followed
by White House comments bewailing
the bekrw-target Ml money supply;
which left operators somewhat non-
plussed, unites Terry Buland in New
York.

Earlier, the bond market had refused
to make any further response to the fa-
vourable data on money supply released
late in .the previous session.

After early gains by leading stocks,

the market tinned down in the after-

noon when there was some selling of
IBM. The Dow Janes Industrial Average
ended the session a net 6J.D off at
1247.97 on sluggish turnover of 78.1m
shares. Stocks with gains totalled 696

against 882 on losses. Once again the
feature of the day was the Nasdaq mar-
ket, where stock gains were about twice
the number of stock losses.

the Federal Reserve - with its Open
Market Committee in session this week
- would continue to leave credit policies

unchanged..

The Fed, it was generally agreed,
would focus cm developments in the real

economy, watching for any sign of over-
heating as the industrial and consumer
recovery continues.

The lower than expected rise in indus-
trial production, last month, reflecting a
decrease in motor vehicle output and on-
ly moderate growth in consumer and
construction goods, checked an early
advance in the stock market, but helped
bonds steady after a dull start.

There was some selling of motor
stocks after official statistics had con-
firmed the slowdown in output last

month. General Motors slipped $1% to
$78 and Fiord at $63% shaded dawn $%.

Caterpillar tractor weakened S% to

$42% on disappointment with the slow-
ness of recovery in production of con-
struction equipment
Minnesota Mining (3M) fall $1% to

$85%, with investors more interested in

the general mrhiatrial outlook FFi»r> in ftS

plans to open a production facility in
HHinn

Other weak spots included McDonnell
Douglas, one point off at $59%;3urling-
ton Northern, $1% off at 5104%; and Gen-
eral Electric, $54 down at $55%.'

With the date far trading in stocks of

the newly-deregulated telephone groups
set for November 21 A & T had an ac-

tive session. The stock eased $% to $62%,
to accompaniment of widespread ad-
vice to clients by leading brokerage
houses.
IBM lost ground - slipping three

points to $124% - after PradkitiaL-Bache

had cut its earnings forecast for IBM
from S1Q.70 to $10.25 for 1984. Honeywell
shed $1% to $130 and Digital Equipment
at S09V4 was two points off.

Retail stocks were unimpressed by a
batch of third quarter trading state-

ments. J. C. Penney tost Sl% to 562% de-
spite higher profits while trading state-

ments from Carter Hawley Hale left its

stock SI down at $22%, Federated De-
partment Stores Sl% off at $57%, and
Dayton Hudson $% weaker at S35%.

However, Jack Eckerd, the drug store

group which disclosed a 15 per cent rise

in sales, added S% to 528%.
Credit markets opened nervously be-

hind a higher federal funds rate of 9%
per cent, at which level the Fed came in

with SIJibn in customer repurchases.
Prices were a shade below overnight lev-

els after the White House comments on
Ml had left the market unsure how to
react

In tandem with this, however, the Fed
extended its intervention by offering to

buy all maturities of treasury coupon is-

sues for delivery tomorrow, as an addi-

tion to reserves. Funds were still holding
at 9% by then.
Three-month treasury bills were at a

discount of 8.78 per cent and the six-

month at 8.93 per cent, a couple of basis

points higher in both cases.

The 2013 long bond at 10254* was final-

ly% up and yielding 11.73 per cent

LONDON

Financials

again

to the fore
THE FINANCIAL sectors again high-
lighted the London stock market yester-
day as bid and merger speculation re-

mained rife. Other leading equities were
uneventful but firm, awaiting a Govern-
ment economic statement tomorrow.
Buying emphasis switched to the in-

surance pitches and to Lloyd's brokers
in particular. Stenhouse Holdings, sus-

pended at 108p, resumed at 130p follow-

ing details of the proposed merger with
its Canadian associate, Reed Stenhouse.
The close was 127p.

Composite insurers received a jolt in
.the shape of disappointing third quarter
figures from Royal, which dosed 20p
down at 495p. Eagle Star shed 15p at
650pl;

The FT Industrial Ordinaryindex eas-
ed 0.1 at 727.3.

Gild-edged securities succumbed to
profit-taking. Closing foils among long-

er-dated stocks ranged to a half. In the

mining markets, which continued to out-

perform metal prices, recent high-flyer

Randfontein was El up at £84 and Har-
tebeest £1% to E43%.

Details, Page 37, Share information

service. Pages 38-39.

AUSTRALIA
WIDESPREAD early falls were widely
recouped later in the day in Sydney, al-

though continued weakness in the re-

sources sector left the All Ordinaries in-

dex to dose down 2.7 at 708.1.

The decline was attributed to a correc-

tion of overbought positions while, at

the same time, last week's stock short-

age is now beginning to ease.

(Ml and gas stocks gained little from
Monday's optimistic field reports. Bond
Corporation, which added 3 cents on
Monday on the flow from its Harriet
One well, finished unchanged at AS1.28.

HONG KONG
EARLY GAINS were given back in a
nervous Hong Kong market with trad-

ing held back ahead of the outcome, late

in the session, of the latest round of
Sino-British talks in Peking.
The underlying bias continues to be

firm and the nervousness is now expect-

ed to subside until the next scheduled
meeting on December 7.

The Hang Seng index, which had
added 8.67 by the morning close, ended
the day a net 029 easier at 855.72.

SINGAPORE -

A LACK of .fresh . influences left Singa-

pore mixed on light selective bargain-

hunting and liquidation of positions.

The Straits Times industrial index

ended 1.75 lower at 93433. Rothman In-

dustries was the most actively traded

stock, adding 7 cents to SS228.

SOUTH AFRICA
A GOOD LEVEL of demand was main-
tained for Johannesburg gold shares in

the apparent belief that bullion values,

steady for some days at just above 5360,

had established a support level there

and were due for a rally.

Hartebeestfoatein put on a further

R3.50 at R77, while at the cheaper end
Simmer and Jack gained 40 cents to

R6.10.

CANADA
SHARESTURNED lower in Toronto as

losses began to be posted over a broad

section of the market Gold issues which

managed an early advance, later lost the

advantage and foe sector moved to the

fore among foe declines. Oil and gas is-

sues were also marked down.
Declines were also seen in Montreal,

although banks managed to move mar-

ginally ahead.

The continued moderation in money
growth, with an unexpectedly large fall

in Ml, was taken as an indication that
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DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

• S&P Composite

NOV 15

124737
59630
13635
16536

Previous

125437
60135
13639
16637

Yssrago

1021.43-

4363.
11649
13733

LONDON
FTIndOnf 7273 7274 6163
FT-A All-share 45730 45634 38225
FT-A 500 432-68 49231 42633
FT-AInd 450.01 44836 40138
FT Gold mines 524.3 513.7 3703

FT Govt secs 8337 8334 8608

1 TOKYO 1

1 NBdtei-Dow 937329 934832 776223

|
Tokyo SE 68732 68837 56634

| AUSTRALIA 1

1 AUOrd. 708.1 7103 5067

| Metals & Mins. 5143 5193 4163
|

1 AUSTRIA 1

Credit AktJon 54.2 54,11 4733

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12737 12737 9672

CANADA
1 Toronto '

1

Composite 24537 2476.19 18325

Montreal
Industrials 43236 435.79 32132
Combined 41736 41994 30978

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 19134 190.17 0677

1 FRANCE !

1 CAC Gen 1433 1423 1013

|
bid. Tendance 1533 152.6 121.4

1 WEST GERMANY 1

FAZ-Akttan 342.02 34038 23431

Commerzbank 10163 10133 7123

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 855.72 85631 82434

1 ITALY 1

Banca Comm. 18538 183.49 15839

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen 1403 141.1 963
ANP-CBSInd 1123 112

7

753

1 NORWAY 1

|
OstoSE 197.06 198.74 .10222

|

1 SINGAPORE 1

|
Straits "fanes 93433 936.08 75615

|

1 Golds »YiP,‘M 7613 6362

j
Industrials 900.1 8964 6777

1 SPAIN I

| Madrid SE 12637 12602 10733
|

1 SWEDEN 1

|
JAP 142233 141033 79209

|

1 SWITZERLAND 1

3503 350.7. 2673

1 WORLD Ifcw14 Prw Yrago"

|
Capital Inti 18111 180.5 148.2

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Frankfurt

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing)

NewYoritfNov)

Nov 15 Rnw
SS83.12S S382.12S

$38330 S382.75

$38330 $38250
$383.77 $38341

$38300
$38390

Gummcn
IML DOLLAR

(London) - Now IS Previous Mow 15 _ Previous

' - - 14855 1.485

DM 2.67)65 2376 3.9775 69765
Yu 234.35 234J5S 348.25 348-G

rrr 8.142 8.14 1209 12075
2161 21625 32125 32145
2997 2S925 4455 44425

Uni - 16205 .1618 2406 2405
Ofr - 54.39 54395 80.8 8037
CS 123625 123575 1338 13344

NovlS Prey

(ottered rate)

. £ 9% 9%
Brnttr 4%* 4%
DM 6% 6%
Ffir 13% 13%

FT London Martin* 1Map
(offered rata)

3-month U.S3 9% S’**

6-monthUS.S 10 9'%e

U3. F*d FOndo 9% 9Vu
IMLS-awattiCDo 9.45 940
UJ.3<andkTAffls 677 676

Uj routes

Yronamy Kw*5 Prey

Price Yield Price YMd

10% 1885 99*%a 1037 99*%* 1037

11% 1990 99*%* 1136 99*%* 1135

1175 1993 100*%* 1136 lOO'fc* 1136

12 2013 102%* 1173 1Q2*%» 1171

Corporate Nov 15 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price YWd
10% June 1990 90%’ 1130* 92% 1135

3* July 1990 67%* 1035* 67% 1035

8% May 2000 75%* 12.15* 75% 1215

Xerox

10% March 1993 92V 1235* 91% 1215

Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 90%* 1235* 90 1245

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 86% * 1230* 85% 1245

Abbot Lab

1130 Feb 2013 96 * 1230* 94% 1245

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 95V 1230* 94% 1235

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Lata* Mgh Low Prw

ULS. Tranaanry Honda (CRT)

8%32ndsof 100%

December 71-01 71-03 70-24 71-06

4LS- Treasury Elite (fMM) .

Sim points of 100%

December 91.10 91.12 9135 91.14

GartNIeatas ef Deposft (MM)
$1m points of 100%

December 9047 90.48 9041 9030

LONDON
Uneeniuntli'Euredoiar

Jim points of 100%

December- 9033 9031 SOTO 9032

20-year Notional Qitt

£50.000 32nds of 100%

December iio-n 110-13 109-25 110-17

(London)

Sfe/er (spotfbdng)

Cower (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Oil (spot Arabian Bght)

Nov. 15 Prov

61Q3Qp 601 ^0p
£935.75 £91850
£188200 £186530

$2830
• fo&cmtoB Uvafpm-tdoa* figure

TOKYO

Buying from

abroad

is the buoy
THE UNEXPECTED decline in UJ5.

money supply and continued active buy-

ing by non-residents spurred investors

particularly towards paper-pulps acd
motor parts issues in Tokyo yesterday,

pushing share prices up for the third

straight session, writes Shigeo Nishiica-

ki ofJiji Press.

The 225-issue Nikkei-Dow index rose

30.77 to 9,379.29. A total of 285.87m
shares changed hands, down from
29429m the previous day. Gains out-

numbered losses 389 to 273 with 200 is-

sues unchanged.
Denki Kagaku Kogyo was foe volume

leader, with 9397m shares traded, al-

though foe price finished the day un-

changed at Y343.
Daiwa Securities said non-residents’

market orders totalled 21m for sales and
243m for purchases, leaving a net buy-

ing surplus.

Papei^pulps remained popular on foe

expectation that their business perfor-

mance would recover as a result of a
drop in fuel costs and stronger demand.
Oji Paper gained Y17 to Y487 and Kan-
Mlri Paper Y34 to Y602.
Machinery issues were also firm, re-

flecting brisk orders. Okuma Machinery
Works adriPri Y34 to Y725 and Amada
Y20 to Y857. Akebono Brake gained Y52
to Y479 on rumours of new speculative

interest, while Tokico also advanced Y15
to Y560.
By contrast Nippon Steel and Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries both finished Y4
lower at Y163 and Y246 respectively.

Most other large-capital issues were also

down.
Chemicals, which had been on an up-

swing since the middle of last week,
came under profit-taking pressure, drop-
ping on a wide front Shin-Etsu Chemi-
cal reached an all-time high of Y934 tem-
porarily, mirroring foe stronger perfor-

mance of its electronics subsidiary, but
closed the day at Y910, off Yl.

Toyo Soda lost Y4 to Y229 and Japan
Synthetic Rubber Y8 to Y417.
Aoki Construction, a speculative issue,

scored a day's maximum allowable gain

for foe issue of Y50 to Y910, while the

yen’s appreciation against the U.S. dol-

lar sent Nippon Oil up Y80 to Y1.170.

The margin buying balance on foe To-

kyo, Osaka and Nagoya exchanges com-
bined, declined Y25.8bn last week to

Y2.305.4bn registering foe fourth consec-

utive weekly drop. But it was still down
only 4.45 per cent from the September 24
Y2.412.8bn peak. The margin selling bal-

ance stood at Y225.7bn. down Y12.4bn.
Bond trading was slow in the absence

of incentives. The yield on 7.5 per cent
government bonds maturing in January
1993 dropped to 7.71 per cent at one
point, but closed the day at 7.715 per
cent, unchanged from the previous day.

EUROPE

Belgian tax
laws bear
further fruit
THE PREVAILING tax concessions al-

lowed by the Belgian Government on
capital-raising exercises on the part of
the country's quoted companies bore fur-

ther fruit in Brussels yesterday, reinfor-

cing foe health of the investment cli-

mate there. Other European centres bad
a more restrained trading day.
The day’s largest gainer in Brussels

was the metals concern Hoboken, which
added BFr 125 to BFr 4,700 following foe
company’s one-for-three stock issue.

Most of foe new capital is expected to be

placed privately to avoid depressing foe

market price.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert the coun-

try's second largest holding company,
edged just BFr 20 higher to BFr 2,310,

despite its forecast of increased profits

and dividends for this year.

On Monday, foe company’s sharehol-

ders approved a one-for-two rights issue
which will boost equity BFr 4.15bn to

BFr 12.4bn.

Modest gains were recorded in Frank-
fort in quiet trading ahead of today’s
public holiday.

The Commerzbank index continued
its steady climb, adding 3 points to
1,016.8 - within sight again of its 23-year
high of 1,017.5 achieved on October 25.

Much attention was centred on blue
chip motor and chemical issues and
there was also a marked improvement
in bank shares following their recent
weakness in the wake of the SMH bank
rescue.

Shares held generally firm in Paris,

although the trend slowed markedly
from the advances of previous sessions.

The upward mood was led by the food
and beverage sector with BSN-Gervais
rising FFr 32 to FFr 2,477 and Perood-
Ricard up the same amount at FFr 660.

Uncertainty over interest rates left

Zurich investors reluctant to take new
positions and prices ended mixed to

slightly lower.

Markdowns in the banking sector
were attributed to fears that banks will

not raise their dividends, despite higher
profits this year. The recently favoured
Bank Leu dropped SwFr 75 to SwFr
4.100.

Amsterdam turned weak as the mar-
ket awaited the results of resumed talks

between the Governmentand public sec-

tor unions about pay cuts.

Akzo, however, remained a bright
spot, adding 50 cents to FI 81.80 follow-

ing its third quarter results. Some profit-

taking was evident following Monday’s
FI 1.90 advance, but this was matched by
buying support

Shares were lower in quiet trading in

Madrid, with the sharpest falls seen in

the steels sector.

But Milan moved higher, enlivened by
position squaring and fresh buying
ahead of the new bourse month which
begins today.
Stockholm was also firmer, with Bol-

iden a further SKr 1 ahead at SKr 386

following its unproved nine-month fig-

ures.

The Ebicbanks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financial operations
Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been cooperating

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers. Their

expertise has benefited small, as

well as large businesses, impor-

ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and.'indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank coopera-

tion, their international networks

and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage.

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments in which either ail or

.the majority of the member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s

European Banking Company SA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which

together, as the European Banking

Group, wholly-owned by the seven

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank

Banca Conwnerciale Italians

©
CreditanstaU-Bankveron

Midland Bank pic

@
Societe G4n£rale de Banque
Generate Bankmaatochappif

Soriete Generate

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughout the world.

In the States, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with

subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau
(Bahamas).

Then there’s European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-

tered in Hamburg, it has branches

in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,

Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi, -

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,

Manila, Seoul, Singapore and

Taipei.

Ebic banks also have important

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt,

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you’d like to take advantage of

our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate

further details, then just send

your business card, marked
“Information on Ebic" to the Ebic

Secretariat, 100 Boulevard du

Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

ebic
European Banks lntenoUmal

Europe’smostexperienced bankinggroup
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A FINANCIAL SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cambria in its issue of December 9, 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives
designed to bolster the country’s economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times limited. Queen’s House, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FZNTJMG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of ^11 Surreys are subject to c&anee at the discretion of the Editor
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9 S
266

OS 4 49

49

Men
tArWH

lianPr

0O3S

a
23V WV
22V 10V
ttV

"

6V
U
5%
20
12

5
*V

%
a
5

UwRsn
Metro

UayEng
Mayflv
McDOW

12

McRae
Medial
Mecta

14V 7h

2V
??,
6V

24V 11V
12 TV

771, 641;

MertSL
MelPr

Mem
UMnC
McftGn

ucnSg
MdArn

UTOGU
UWM

31
74 ffl

15 12

22 U
42571*®-;

S 3* 96

2 11 20 5
70 4 3 9 20

15 22
A 1981

B 2045

15 113

l 18 11 17 79

M 24 74

» 52 5 3*3

s 15 16 15 7
23 16 64

29 26
349

120 38 7 49

40 42 12 3

40 27 10 G

20 18 15 03
S 26 63

*47 36
p(890

;K>

15

3?

?
2 '*,

4*
50*
2V
Z7V
7- 16

5

2

14V
26
27

-X.
1TV

10V

g
9',

14V
11V
11V
9-;

13V
13*

ii

ulBV
53V

»i 'V
3V SB,

5 SV
an, 3i

14V »v
25 2
16V 1«i
21, 21,

Si Si

TV TV
10V 18V.

3V
K, Sk.
4 4

20V 28V
28V SV
1BV IB*
ii* 12*
16* 17*
14* 14*

»* '-2V
a*

-*

3*

I*, UV
X; 3*
201 2lh
41, *}
50-7 50-;

ST-, 2.,

26V 26*

4 X
23 ‘1'*

- *
-*
* v

-*

-*

13* 141, -
28V-TV
2GV 26* -1
19 19 -

1

17* 17* -
10* 10*

13* 14V
11V 1TV
10* 11V
9* 9*
12* 13*
13* IX,

%
*

-*

:1350 72*

10* 11

W. 17*

59V SV
72V 72,

K-4C-K

20|

W450 13

£4. C, -* 9% 6% UiumW 157 71. 7%
IK, - * 33* 14 ktenC 24 1 0 13 354 23V 23* a* -v

— « * * ii* 6 MonMg H ss a it 9* 9% a* -*
33% MonP p« so 11 zioo 39* »* 29* *r%

s% 9* -V % MonuE v 115 1%

'A ’Ae* ev -* 2«% 1ri UoogB 20 12 91 5 IT* 17*
12% 23% 12 MOO0A 2fl 16 92 115 17% 17*
4% t’| '7% 12* MtgGlh 131r 8 7 12 30 15% 15t 15* -V
15* 15V 13 A Momr. 7B 4V 4* 41; -*
*1 SV 14i Mods s 20 10 17 6 11* 10% 1B% -V
4V 4% 25 n% H3*a0 s 17 49 uv 13* 13% T*
3 ^ * ’* t* MoacL 24 5* 5* 5*

15* -V 19% TO* MuwA n 6 42 15* 1«%
Sir 2t* r %

11% B* Nanlck n

N N
"il 35 9*1 0* 9* *

33, 9V NtPxnt 39 259 28% 27* 28* *
17' 25V ft* hnSncfl 00a ST 20 24 20* 2b* 26* -%

4% - * i* 2* NWslB 171 68 87 2* 02% 2i, -*
11V % NaSXLkl JO. 40 11 SS 6* b* ft. -*
48 MHgir-p 80 19 17 1 «* 42* «* 4 *

T%

TO

14%
26% 9*

MPInR

NPree

S 4

s 84 74 15 5

55e 26 13 2S2

»V
’«%
21

13*
11%

20*

13* -%
11% * *
20% *1-4

2*1 34t, -2* 91% «V mTwii 140 16 17 09 90 571, 90 -*2%

12 Mont*

Hcgti LOW

14 3*
21* 11*

13* 11*
S

11*
5

4*
iB

13* ft,

22V 11V

5wk

M«aE
Ntmv
NvfSQ
toad
tor-ftS

Nftbie

toe.
toCoG
MvsCi
Nuffiie

to Sis

Dm. YM. E 10b High

« 56

c 32 20 IB 57

«i144 11 5 I

17

5*

?
Z-l

Og*
One Pm.

Low QuneClose

15* 15

9 !H3 10V
23S8 4*
21 114

£2

3*
14*

73

2*
10

4*
3

T*

167 B,
23 71V

14V «*
7 8V
71* 71*

-*
* i
* *
* V
e V

O-G-G
32* 13* OE» i 55 B 22% 22* 22*
M. IK, OWWB 5 OBD 4 18 122 21* 21 21%

19* OrGmi 5 40 24 23 TO 1*7 «* IS,

21% "% UM JO 11 TO 31 17% 17* *7*

38* 13 OM*p ZTOX 14% 14J, wv
9-j 7 One*, A50 6 6 6 7% 7* 7*
tr., 7 0>dM E6S 80 3 Ti; 71} Tt-

2L Omand 3 3% 2* Z%

15V ?; Om* 68 ri 2* 3*j

34* 20* CiSuam SB* 1« 16 i 32% 22% J2i
12V tv Qxfifir itii 13 :j TO* 10* 10.}

19V 7% OnrtA 20 1 9 414

P-C

11 10V 1ft,

ti* 11* P&Ecl* 1 50 12 11 12V 12 ir-
’2% 10* PGEpS • 37 12. E 11 1C7, ii

il* 5% PGErfC 1 2- 12 15 it* tov 13%
n% f~. PGEcC. : 25 13 19 A 3% 5V
ii 9V PGExrtE 125 13 20 1£l B* 9*
10% Q PGEpIG 120 12 V 9V 9* 9V
s 31* PGErfT 4 34 12 36 35-, 33 22V
34 »V r-GEpi; 4 06 13 23 31* 30V 30%
2SV 2«* PijEdIu 320 13 55 £5 34* a
22% 19% PGEcTW 2 57 13 Si ?X; 16V ;*v
25V I7-; PGEpr.- 12 13 33 «v 17%
22% '.9 P3Esft 254 13 £ l*i 19* is»i

23 1ft. PGEjiTO 2 62 TO 7 20V .ift. MV
13L e* PGEsIti 1 12 13 5 5 6% ft.

21 16* F MrlR 237 73 3( IB:, 18* :0V
15V PTlEc*> 2 OS 13 2 15* IS*. 15*

17t. If* PGEriC I 12 25 15* 15%
17-| l*V PSEPIM 1 96 13 17 15.; 15% 15%
19% e% PCEa?L 225 13 3 17.. 17 l?

10* 15 PGEc« IM 13 16 ’Pi ’ft. A
13% ;7. FGEoti 2 32 13 11 1ft- 17.-, TOV

T% AGEpi 109 12 9 e% e-- e%‘

’»L :4m P-3Tm i 58 6 3S 17", 16V 17*
58-4 5! I'SCL- pI7 54 13 .-£« 6-, 50V 6Ms
45 3fV PKPLH 5 ti zI5 41* 41% 41V
01> r— S 180

a"
2* 2*

42 a* PatCc s 36 1 1 21 173 r% 32%
9% *; Pannw i»« 7* 7*.

3tV 15% hriOi 80* 21 12 6 u37* 3ft; 37'V

31% s* PanuE S 20 80 39% 29% 25*
T* 3% Pay?on 38 16 5V 5% I*
0V 5* PLUG 3 0* 8 6

iA Ki PmrTu Wb 43 TO 1 9% 5% 5%
3% •; Perm * 10 *

u34*
*

34* 21 PerfM 133i 3 5 14 4 34-; 34J,

2G-; -4-J ParTi 120 4 5 8 32 2»* 73% 24%
31

; IV PECp 27t ti 3 103 2V TV TV
IB* PenRE aieo 73 11 1 22% 22% 22%

|A 8* Pgnrt 20 20 14 35 1ft. to -.0

«% 12 Fern 00 2 0 10 57 41* *9% 43%
17% 71- PeiLtw 1 491 16 7 252 9% 9% 5%
ft; si Pane w U 3'. 3-
ti* s* Peri, b pllEfi 14 37 IIS. rl% 11*
TO% TO. Pen.e pr2 20 15 27 15% '-ft. TOV

23 Pen* pQ 33 14 31 23V 22* 23V
4* 2V PnULD Me ZS 7 330 2* 2-J 2*
23V *. PetPd K73 11* It ii

7-t ** Perl •fl 14 5* Sr 5*
14* 3i Pcnrjy n si 11 le- nr,

-* PeWVa 56a 50 8 11 ft. ft* cv
2”% 15 PlTDM 40 22 51 ie is 10

53 Pmway 165 20 11 439 5b* A 58
17:,

SI
Pisan Mr , K 106 :5i 75* 15*

S3* PkjC- G» T 17% 17% 17%
4* 1* Pornn ?

'

1% r,

13* ft. PVGm ,20 16 «

a

I2-; 12* ti*

JB-’i BV PooeE s 14 317 9% 5V 9V
ev PoriSy s 26 256 10% 10 -.0%

17*
3i* PostCp 60 10 2? 1 »; SS* 59%
7 Pwal

P

s 17 20 14* 14* 1**
25 TO* PnxO g 16 2Wr 2ft; 29%
231. n% Prim. s 92 4 0 B 12 19V 19 IS*

2% 1 PfemRs 19 <* i 1

63% 36V PranHa 184 4 0 12.172 46 45* 46

12 5 PresR A 50 S3 7 5 9* 91} 9*
9 4 PtbsH B 50 6 9 5 17 7% 7V 7V
5- 3 Presc 25 16 4 4 4

73* 14* PtoeEn ISO BO 5 3 22% 22V 22%
20% 16% ptC2 34 TO 9 17* 17* 17*
36 28* Pg, p!E4 30 M 13 31% 31% 31%
20% 17 Pen IHD2 34 TO u 161, IBV 101;

14* 8% PlxnaG 5 9* 9 9

25V 12V Queoc 9 56 1 25% 25V 25%

’ *

- V

‘A

* *
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Mi 8* HMUOe
32* 18% (ME

' - - TO 7* NMtaaS
30% i»% Wrew

. . • 30 20 NSena
40 8% N3em
TO 34% NtSwta

’ 17

26%
-- - ' 14%

£
IT

NSund
NwPw
NawP

- - -
: to 14* NevP

• 46
• 44

%SB

*120

8 •

28
64-

T8*
38V
T4*

+ *
-%

.
‘ :• -f. !. . SA-.JU. ,-J7

.

l2Mnuh
,

^.-~r/-sh ’ -*jam
HtSh Low Sack ffl». W. r.:. jOttiHyi

-
L*w. -ttonii

Continued from .Page 34 » • rS "
I

,

36 11 7® 13* 13 13*
18 15 1831 33V 22 23 +1

It

33 12103
3106
8

31 1120
r

98 10 86

'

13. *200
13. .2 .

32 6 72

43* 35* NEnflB 320 78 8 133

27 24* NEnP. pC.76 m .1

20* 15. NJRK 184 9.1 8 170

27* 19* NYSEfi 737 11 7 569

31V 78V NYS pBMJS 13 S

23V 13* towel 650 35 9 42

31 21* NuM n 32 1 1 28.44

w* 11 NHM n£4e 40 13

TS* 9 toMR a JOb 37 S
02 40* Nawm I ZD 22 267

9* 5* toowk 04]

IS* 14* MbMP 182

32* 27 NMfc* 360
NUIpf 390
MUl* 410
tot** 485
MaMpf 610
UM pfi25e

HagSh 139»
HUM 03o

WCOH 384
WCO pttflo

NoblW .12

NorfleSo 280

13* 13

23V 22

8* ‘ 8 ..

28V £7*
95* S3V
W* M*
38V «V

12V
15* W*
12* 12V

41V 40*

26* 26*
20* 18V
21 20V
28V 28*

SB 27*
13*. 13*
It* 11V

|- ,T, -M i

12 MwHk'.

Wn.-bb-; Swck:

w<w;w- ;-

13 .’JIIVPIPWW
-16* - 13V "PkGC
30 • 27* f Pedjg
30* 21V- - PacLun
25* IB* PecPw

a- 26* PwP
9 P«cP-

4i* 33V
52* .44*

25>j 21

71* 15*

22V ID*

34* 27*
31* 27

20* 11*
70* 51*
3D* 17*

38* 28*
4TV 40
IK, 7*
42* 34*
79* 41*
22 IS*

48V 28*
» 29%
63* 58

48* 19*
8 3*
96V 59V
55* M*
54 45

38* 14V
31* 17*

<9 33*
2*! aov
22V »V
26V 19V
47* 31

41 28*
48* 10V

25* 17*

21* tt*

Nomr
47

220b 68 7 20
iWIU* 70

08 5 B 117

80 23 10 20
1 TO 2J 12 19

22&a 121 • 6
138 10 8 7022

180 ID 8 447

p&57» 62 -20

886 78 7 312

pBBO 11 ztOO

pf 7 12. 2Z7D

S 40 8 4513

l%0 21 18114
80 17 37 687

pf3.06e 67 200

180 38 72 17

H*
3BV

78 77*
17*. 17* .17*

13* OV VA
15 W*
*3 43 . _
37* 37* ?7* +V
31V 31* 31* + V.

SB aer SB

43* 42. 42* -v
4* . 4* 4% . +*
67V 86
47* 48*
46 a*
38* 38* 38* -*

14* -*
43 -*

- . +*
46* -v
45* -*

OMhd

47 - 29*

S' ^37V S3

as* iBV

PPG
PSA.

P-fl .

84 £6 14 2S4

1 40a &3 TO HI
L» 37 « 1151 35*
80 26 651 23

34

15* » .15*

34* 3*V
22* 22*.

-
1*

-V

. PA3h . ‘“..'Jbio-ihwr."'

v»y. m’- 1* 18bNM*;
-dpi

'

i; ; fi2 '? v!
T4B iR *• 18- 12*^ O*; 12V r-%'

"8160 10 1 1273 18* ' 16* W% -*
316 93 7 242 94* 33* ’34* + *

' 1 43 23 55. 21* 23* 33* -V
316 (3 7 300 34* 24.. 24* _*
BOX T3l 2 29* 20* 28* -V
-pH07 13. 28 31 30* 30% 4-*

40 21 9 219
J -

18V 10% PacTkl

81* 30% MriWb
40 3.1 2517 12% ia, ti% -v
£0 18 7 617 37- 36 27 +*

38* 17* PataBc 120 42 9 82 29 28% 26% -*
22* 22* 22* e V35 16 PtalABk 82 27 7 »

8% 2%, .PanAni
a - l5 .' .Pw* .

’
1883 8 7% 71

w 467 4% 4* 4?
39 23% PHhEC
7* A PwdPt .

£30 63 10 702

30338
36% 38* 36* -I,

5% S* 5*
2D% Q ' Paprcfl 78 48 12x78 K «*«*-*
38% 13*. .

Ptady - i 28 202 *% 16 «V -*
42 20* Ptagra m 27 14 18 27 37 37 .

13% 7* .Pitattt • :» 13 424 *4 8% 8* +%
31* «v PartW 1.04 33 22385 31V 3^ 31* + V
2t* 12V ParkPn 32 27 66 «* 1«l ** +V

ft 3V PUP*
20* tt* P»*«
24 -16V PiyNP

PayCtft34* IB

«V 7V
Panoo .

• 24* PerCan
41* Penney

- .~20* '-IWL'
38* 32V PM-'
40 33* PiPL
24 22* RA
68* a P«PL

29V 34* 'PA
31 27 PA

1 42 13 482
166

27 IS 15 15

n56 35 W37
(2 S 21 MB
2D 18 17162

as
IB 207

2.18 34 aZTBO 83*
240 111 7 723

“

??
17*
IV,

2
36*

pH40 a
18450 a
4x280 13

PI840 13.

4*323 U
dpf3i7S a

23
2110 35*
Z30 38*
34

-1230

TO

23

64

15* IS*
26V 28*
«* 12V

3 Is*
K* 62*
22* E2V
34 35*
35* 35V
22* 22*
64 64
25 25V
28*

+ *
-V
+ V
f*
-*

+ *
+ *

.-1*
-V
4-1*!

-i

+ *
-*

88* 88 PaPL prrt ti. Z400 92* 91* 91* -1*
106 87* PiPL pria TO 250 100 too 100 -*
68* 57* PaPL p-a 13. zia 61 01 Bl ’-I

45% 28V - PmwrS -£20 53 2023 44 43% 43% -%
28* 17V Pen. pn.so 83 2 2SV 26% 25V + V
43* 28V Pwntri £20 03 112105 32% 32 JCV -*
92V 70 Pan* PW 8 84 GOD 85* *5V 85*.

31% 16 'PdocO 18 LI W31 26* 26V 26*.

w* 8*. PWJpEn -1 ia i
147 9* «* •* + *

34* 17V PMfi > 30 LO-17 41 31* 31 81* + *
<3* 32* PeuWDO 1.62 43 14 2022 37* 3/* 3A, + %
37* 23* PwkO 60 is ; 16150 28* 28V 26V -1*
11V
22*

8 -

TV
Pnrian

PWJO
132*
stiO

a. 7 200
1.1 2014

10
18* Si s. -*

40 23V Pwna 140 46 5195 31 31 31 -.

IB OV Ftarta 30 36 810 M% w* w*
33% » PWfli 339a 11 41 30 29* » + *
18* 15 PaAa- C«i7 95 xZ7 iff, 16 16* +

.
V'

12 a* P*w in-Sfe 17. 34 8* 9V 9*
pa to e7 22 31* 31* 31*. 44% 33 PBwr 4116 28 15 2250 4« 40* 40V- -*^ 3 t* +%

30* 30* 30* + *
ZfS 65 67 1260 41* 4A 41* +*

22* 22* 22*
34 22* Pnalpo 5ts

pC50 11 1 41 22V PMlG • 54 19 « 3072

pas8 ii. W3 21* 20V 20* 18V Wi Phwa 112 a 0 1074 ia 15* 15*
29* 28V 29* -*101 t£ 23* 23* 23* -* 33 27 PWE. poao a 2300

2 56 23 111 3S% 35* 33* +*
34V 33% 3*

38* 32* PME pMOT 14 250 34 34: 34 -*
T60 53 10 t» TO* 61* PME pS7S 14 2040 64 ® 63 -1

piste* 99 ' » 55V 35 % 55*. -* 63 55V Pt« pTfiS 14 Z5TD 57% 56* 57* + 1*
28* 4 22 1® 86* 85* 66 +1 11* 8* PME pn 28 TO. 141 «l 8* 9* +*
ax a 21 639 37 36* 37 +* 178 114 PM pf17 TO W *1M 122V Q2V 122* V
32 £7 S 58 12* ti 12 -* BO 72* pniE p652 TO 250 72* 72V 72* + V

. 79 66 PME DtiSO 14 2290 89* M ®V -*
0-0-0 63* 55* PWE posts a am 51 57 50 +!

Ob 496 6* S% 8. 61 54 Pi* pf775 w. *iw 50 56 SB

152 63 13 24 »•%««-% TS* 12 mSuD 132 76 8 20 17 W% W%
80* 68* 68 -*£50 10. 332 25 24* 24*. 71 54 PWMT £80 42 18 2315

paso a 70 20* sov aov +fe TO 10* Ph» ; 32 2.1 ^233 15* 15 15* - V
nG ti a 8 O* T7* 17* +* 38% 20* PtuPat 220 66 6 1B20

MZ30 12 • 5 18% IS* TOV + V 42V 16* Ph«H 80 21 9 40

W1560 14 333110* 110V- 110V- 42* 27* PiedA« ' £6 3 20451 39* 32* 32*.

pi 14 62 n B 105V 105* 105*.-*. 23* 17 PWC 266 fifi 7 27 24* 24* 24*.

1 38
160 80

9 21

TI I486
27* 20* 26* -V
30* 29% W -Oi a-a Purl

PMry
0114

£60 39 11 «9
TSL 15* 15* +%
n w, -*

ibo a 7 748 TO 14% «% -* 37* 21% Plab ma 7 a t? a -Vpoeo a *» 30 30 30 4-1* 33* 18% Ptorw 124 51 11 2732

pH <0 13 z50 33 33 33 . 28 w PkwS 25b 15 I £3% 23% 23*
36V 21

72 42

PBrtje

An
iBV a* PHnn
21* 9* P*nR*
27V 17* PMnno

14* .6*. PHltxqf

33* 15* Pr*um

28V 18* PogoPd

37V 22* PolwfcJ

25V IS Pondr

30V 16* PwTW
O* Pongs
78 Porea

10* 13* PonfiE

TOO* 90 PoG

22* 18* PbG
35* 20* JVxfi

34* 27V PwG
44 31* PoOWl

107* 96* PoWh

22 16* Pomfl
42 36* Itafi

39* 32 -Pofi

41* 36 PolB
13*. TV PhWP

38* 26* Piwwl

20V 8V . Prw*

30* «.• PlWC
35*. 13V PiMI

63V- 60* ProclG

17 8V PfltWh

34* 28V Piolw

19 .
.16% .

PSeCci

63* 56 PSt»
19* . 18*. PSM
27*. 17V paw

1 92 2J 17254
pC.a 11 X

20 13- sa
15s S 11 378

.TO 3 192
. BB

JO 19 12204

SO 2J 2314
' 1 26 33 ««

s 33 17 12489
JO 3J 10 7B

40 25 S
p&50 69 Z150

1.7B 11 6-300

bhijo b. no
peso n s
plt.40

. M. 12

pH32 14. 18

148 4.1 20 16

pH2JB 12- iSMOG* «6*
178 B2 8 «86 21V

pHJD 12 *110 ®
BHJ54 «. *M0 31*
4423 10 80 41

a 21 67 11

.44 13 2377 34*

i 30 20 a 230 14*
-240 54 OE8 37*
9 201852 K*
tU 6.21 78 22V -21

£40 42 11 1193 57* 66
a 24 17 29 177 13*
140 47200 21 30*
184 KI 9 2742 18*

1*715 12 zSOO 60
oa.io to. a ibv

288 15. 3 4000 19V

‘i2«wnhv
•

H«h -iflww sack

10V ’.
rTV P8W-

« 7V PShi
46
63

73V 56
87* 63

P8fci\

P9n
PSht
PSH

W* P84W
23V W* PSW
*- « PSHH

27 P5MH
30* 24* PSNH
31* 24* PSNH
26 20V PSNH
28* MV PSeNM
28* 20V IMG
13 IV, P9EG
37* 30 PSEG
37* 32* PSEG
103V 1« P9EG
2D 17 PSEfi

22* 18V PSEG
00* 59* PSEG
V 56 PSEG
85 73 PSEG
6 2* PuOfc*

11V 6* PMtto
8* 3* PRCem
TO* 13* Pug«P
37* O* PMHH“ 1.1* PWWF
70 44* MM
Ea

4 p*°
60V 40V 0*0
101 90 0*0
20* 13V QukSO
10* 5V Quenex

26V 16* QeRbI

30* Vti raw
35*. W, RCA
Bl* 52 RCA
29V- 80V RCA
33* 26* RCA
TO* 6* RLC-
18* in RTE
27V IS* RWPur
11* a Renad
35* 22* Rampc
21* 14* Rwko

27* 12V
ST* 38*
Wi, 11*
27 20*
TO* 9*
17* 8 .

•Ti IT
*

•J-. r-

bW
s»i
priM 14

p(715 15

pi844 IS.

pi852 15

pi9 SO IS
2.12 13

pOT5 14

pC81 15.

pH2S 15

pO 75 14

.

pO 96 15

p025 15

28* 10

284 10

PI140 11

pH 0B 12.

pH.18 13
pill £2 11.

pCl? 12
.

pt2A3 ti
piaoa.TO
p!752 ti
pSS ti

ri'su
“

I- 10b High

‘ Z2550 7*
}8S1 48*
,50 65
Z10 57*
USD 66*

6 772 15*
2350 20
25 19*
8- »
.« a
129 2S*
U 21*

7 875 a
7 MOO 25*

1 ti*
'MO 33*
2190 33

12QH04V103*
6 18

5 20
z200 05

. 2100 62*
2100 60*
»

16 16 19 127

TO S3

B 4ffi

15 SW
7 2209

15 180

12 502

19 831

Z40

10 WE
1160 8V

12 600 18*

17B ti
S10 4

£20 38
pOJfl 99

fib &£

9V
7

14*

a
67*
TV
59*
98*

: CVBt
On to.

Low bowDon
R5 26 *l
7* .7*
7i 7V
47* 48*.
56 65
57* 57*
851, 65*
S* «*
W* TO*
WV 19V
28V 29*
25* 20
a a
21* «* +*
27* 27* -*
2SV 25*
12* 12*
33 33

33 33
104*4;
17* 18
TO* 20
6*V MV
62* 02*
BIUi 80*
3* 4
9 9*
6* 7

14*

A

-*

+*
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1 30 38 32 2878 35% 34% 34%

pCff) 64 47 44% 44 44

pr4J0 92 KO 49% 4^ 484
5.75 73 Z100 u79 78% 79

67 2«% 23% 23%
ft 6 IS Z200 « 40 40

pIS 6 Z20 38% 33% 33%
2 42 10 5GB 47% 47% 47%

150 35 U 117 43% 42% 43

12 SSI 35% 35% 35%.
160 54 1320 30% 29% 29%

49 14 9 8% 9
120 4J 32 2079 28% 2®i 264
60 72 5 244 84 8% 6%» 1.1 90 7% 7% 7V

*1 56 12 66 32% 32 32%
20* 1J 24 1286 16 15% 15%

25 47 8% 6% 8%
210 78 7 838 28% 28% 27

p«90 12 220 77 77 77 .

pT775 12 zlOD 86 68 66 .

pcs W X 2*% 2*% 24%
26% 26%

Tali B
TaaalCnNfat
Tbownon Haws A
TonshDmtak—
TnRsdaA
Tran. Cm. ripa

WaiwnTws.
tostM jSoai

AUSTRIA

Price
j+ or

Sch« !
—

Creditor,otatt— six —11
Goesaer— 316 -2
intorunTall .. 410
Lxnderbank 219 ...

Porlmooscr 324 + X .

Steyr Daimler-... 153 +8
.

VeltsoherMag— 200 +4

AEG-Tslef-
Alllam Vera ......

BASE
Bayer-
Bayer-Hypo-
Bayer-Verdn. ...

BHP-Bank
BMW
Brown Bovcri
Commerzbank...
Cond Gumml
Daimler-Benz
Oegussa
Dames -
D'sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank...
Dresdner Bank.-
GHH
Hoehttef
HOOOfISt -
Hoeach Werke. ..

HoIzmanaCPl
Horten
Kali und Salt
Karatadt
Kaufhof

KHD
Kloeckner.-

5St::::
Lufthansa ...

MAN - -
Mantiesmenu ....

Mercedes. Hid

BCD Mlbao.
Bco Central-—.!
Bco Exterior.
Bco Hispane.
Bco Santander._i

Bco Vizcaya.

—

Drasados~ :

Hidroia.
Iberduero.
PetroTeoo <

Telefonica 1

260 i

264 ;
—6

317
,214 I -2

.

260
;
—1

626 1 —8
152 —6
47.6. +1.7
41.D. +0^

106.7; +1.7
87 | +0.6

* Price; + or
I HJC-6) —

SWHJEN
NOV. 16

;
Price .

Kronor

AGA — j 540
J

Alfa-Laval 382 |

ASEA (FreeV \ 350
Aatra(Fraa>- •' 636 1

Atlas Copco. lOB
BoHdon J 886

j

Cardo — .. 350 .

Cellulose (Free)
!
ISSxol

Electrolux B.—..; 226 ,

Ericsson _.! 400
Esselte {Free)— .1 296 «

Fegersta ..._l 400
MoOoh Domslo.. 333 •

Pharmacia!FreeX 355 .

278 •

315 1

> 369 :

' 290 .
' 156
620 1

I
177

.
1 24S :

416

Bank East Asia J
Carrian Invest—
Cheung Kong—

I

China light
Hang Lung Devoid
Hang Seng Bank.1

.

HK Electric-. ;

HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land -j

HK Shanghai Bk.'
HKTelepnone—

;

Hutchison Wpa-.i
Jardlne Math 1

New World Oev_.
Orient 0*eeea

—

'

O'seas Trust Bk-
SKH Props.-.—

;

Swire Pee A- \

WheeTk Merd AJ

Teikoku OH ,.-i 610 +10
Tome Marine—i soo —r-.' -

TBS :—+.rJ .720- -M-
Tokyo Elect Pwr.j 1,060
TokyoOm—....Jf - UW ^—a

-

Tokyo Sanyo,—

J

800'
Tokyo Style i MS
Tokyo Corp 1 - XXI
TOppan Print-L.*"696“
TOray.—

i

<Ol
Toshiba 871;

- ^L
; SSO •

Toyo sMkan.—

L

1 640 \
Toyota Motor—.’MOOr+M
Victor —
WacoM — .675 l -A

-

Yamaha. J 475 i
YamanoucM—-IlABO 1

Yamasaki 1

«BSE=^*hS::
SINGAPORE

WheeTk Mflme-|
I World Ink HoMga!

Boustead Bhd _
Cold^lDrago,-^

Fraser* Heave
GertHng —
Haw par
incheape Bhd

sardSK
Malay Brew —
Multi purpose—.'
OCBC—«—

)

OUB

SS"*..T^::d

JAPAN

Price j+ or
Yen —

Metallgeeell „
Mueuoh Rueck J:
Preussag _|
Rhein Watt Eject!
Rosenthal _1
Scherlng ;_J
Siemens

(

Thysten-— 1

Varta J
Veba —
V^.w.
Varein-West
Volkswagen |

ton

C

M t® 5% 5 6% + % 30% 21% WhcPS 232 ao a 28 29% 29 2P. -%
wna 6 52 13% 3 13 . 35% 17% ton • IX 37 11 249 ids% 35% 35% %
WM%| 96 9 16 87 70 8B% 70. 29% 14% W0MW .48 3.1 9 370 IB 15% «% + %
WWT 128 73 7 1 17% 17% 17% + % <3* 21% Worn* >44 1.1 S 255 41% 41% 41% +%
Wboce 90 2.1 XX M% w%

If*
-% 23% »% UtoodPI X 25 17 179 23% 22% 2% +1^

NBIVU 91 8% B %- 36% 22% Wobrti IX 46 fl 991 37% 36% 37%.

MMber 2D 358 11% 11 «% -> 7% 2% WrtdAr a 4% 4% *v

BELGHJM/LUXBAOURG

Nov. IB
I

Prioe
|

+ or
• Pra.

,

•—

a a
45% 12%

+ 4 14% 2%
+ V 4? 1%

74 *
+ % 9% 2%
+ % 4% 1%
+ % 34% 17
-% 16 9%
4-*l 8% 2%

15% 7%
94 5%

S 11 165 9%
25 <9 1843 5%
54 S2 II 15 17

-05j 86 0%
a 1078 84

g20 1572 W
•tts 4 16 43

19 198 tp

s a
23111 J

pd 2 58 28 74 uZ
JO 18 1073 131

612 44
M 35 1527 14
*44 69 88 6%

5% 5% 5%.
17 16% 17 -

9% 84 9

«i 9% S%
04 124 “4
43 421 <21

13% 12% 13%

+ % 56%

+ 4 17%
-% 224
+ %

36% VMgty

3% Mater
6% town
9 "W

144a 28 ion
55

24 1.006 43

V
60 32 1620

51% 51% 51%
8% 8% 6%.
23% 22% 23%
K7 94 94
16% ’»% 18%

ARBED .............

Banq IntALux-
Bekaert B
Ciment BR.
Cookerill

Delbaize

24 M. 24

3 n
u3S% 334 3«»
13% 13 O

5 1^4
6% 8% 6%.

Sm
4^
-fa
+ % 34%
-4 33%

37%

X-V-Z
35 Xma 3 85 101705 48% 48 *8%-%
<94 XWO« ftses If. 464 51 504 51 +%
04 XTRA 1J 33 27 35% 35 35%
204 ZUrCP 126 19 184 32% 32% ®%.
14% Zmaa M 52 6 596 184 16 W* -%
28% Op* *20 7 18 833 48% 46 48% +%
12% ZmftR 381589 324 32% 32%
22% Z«o a 48 1 * 20 30 33% 33 33%.
24% Zoran 122 4J 10 139 29% 284 29 +4

EJeetrobel
Fabrlque Nat

—

OB Inno BN—...
GEL (Brux)
Gevaert-
Hoboken
Intercom..
Kredletbank ......

Pan Hldga.

, ' 1,940.
<.676j

J 3.000
1.960,
lfc7

i

4,400,
. 6.400,
. 6,440,
. a.170;
.1 s^eo;
j a.sio,
.. 2,690

SWITZBULAND .•

.... ••+ or
NOV. IB . PTh#o . .—

f «to
i

'

Prioe! or
Ura —

•I
4.700

J 1.850

Banos Com’le—
Bastogl-IRBS.

—

Centrals - -
Credito Vareslna
Fiat
Flnsider—
Generals lAasfo).
Invest —
ttalcemcntt
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co.

26.600 +100
160 +8m -,a

Alusuisae. 7S8 I

Brown BoverL....; 1,170,
Giba Geigy 8,800.
do. (Part Certs)^ 1,780*
Credit Suisse- 8,135
Eiektrowatt. 8,880
Fischer (GeoJ— . 675
Oenevoise. •' 3,500
Hoff-RochePtCte’97,760
Hoff-Roche lllO. 9,800
Jacobs SuchardJ 8275
Jelmon - • l,78ff
Landis A Gyr. > 1,400.
Nestle— - ; 4^00

Ajinomoto -J 990
Alps Etedtric...._:8,310
Amada I B57
AsaMChem -j

396
Asahi Glass j

669
Bridgeshm— ;

566
Canon— :

l^BO
Casio Comp ! 1,460
Ctaugal Pharm—1,010
atlren ,678
Daiel— . Ml
Dal Nippon Ptg^: 870
Daiw» House.—|3»
Ebarm—— L-55i

FAnuo-— *8,500
Fuji Bank

—

Z3 600
FUJi Film *2,020
Fujisawa— .

—

J .925
Fujitsu 1.310
Green Cross---.'1^00
Hasogawa > 453
Heiwa Real Est-! 6X4
Hitachi. s 836
Hitachi Credit— 1,830
Honda— 1.010
House Food—.1.' 9BO
Hoya .1,220
Itoh (C) _J 293
tto-Yokodo 1.630
Iwetsu..... —1 1,690
JACC8 r 555

Juseo!'!Z— BOT
Kajima

j
386*

Kao Soap J 630
Kashiyama -2 640 '

IGrln * 456
Kokuyo— 4 820 ,

Price +br
., t *7

SS.^^oSl

ftwat
3J4.1 -OB

u». *o»-

t&rv
south AnacA

;

•: •• •.••"*.“
I
-

- l-rii

Nwc IB • •
,
Prioe{>'er:

• •
•••

.

Aberoom—... .V-

AE*«....
J
;i..+_.

Anglo Am Coal%,24.5- r +J»:-InaU Moos VNsSsi ! flfl • 1/ jJlO.
Mffjia
Anglo Am Dorp-. 20^ I +0J6
Anglo Am Gold... 134 : +3
Barclays Bank IM .

'

l —
Barlow Rand— isjo
BUTTeU —l S8J5
CNA Gallo • 8^ i -
CurrieFinance-4
De Beets —

'

9.1 + (MR •

DHotontefn
.
86 1..+1

FSriMduId : 41T . —H5FSGeduki——
ij 4(r % -OB

GoM Fields SA.J -88" 1 +83
Highvdd SteeL—: 4.9 I +0MHighvcid SteeL-ij 4.9 1 +0J»
Nedbank——J 14.6 +0.T

-

OK Bazaar*—..'. 80 /’

Protea Hldgs— S3
\

ftetnbrant-,-. 84.0 L^--
Rennies..-:..—-, 11351
Rusteobura 1 11,75;

:
+0JB-

Sage HMgs — . 6JO>
SA Brewa— 73- - —
Smith (C.G) ”833 i

Tongeat Huletfea. 9.80 ! +03
Unfsac.- •- 6Mr*0M\

FollowtheLeader

Do you want to reach the top international fmaiu+ai

specialists in European industry? FINANCIALTIMES

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Lid. to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to (Eacover what they read.

handelsblatt

The published report is now available, and the results NEUE ZURCHER ZETIXJHG

show that the publication most widely read by this prime targetS was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below
the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.

WALL STREET JOURNAL

BUSINESS WEEK

ECONOMIST

For more information about tins research, or the position

of the FT in the European market place, please contact your local

Financial Times representative or the Market Research

Department of the Financial Times.

NEWSWEEK

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR (INE^)}

EUR0690NEY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSTESSNEWSIttPER
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Financials active again as speculation intensifies

Move for Stenhouse stirs interest
.
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tJons Dealings Day
Oct 31 Nov 16 Nov 11. Nov 21
Nov 14 Nov 21 Nov 25 Dec 5
Nov28 Dec 8 Dee. t Dec 19
•" New-ttaw " dMtioae my take

piece from 9-30 ton two butnau days
earlier. . _

The Financial- sectors again
highlighted the London stock
market yesterday as bid and
merger speculation remained
rife. Meanwhile, ' leading

. UK
equities were left to pass a
rather uneventful, . but firm,
trading session awaiting the
Chancellor's economic statement
tomorrow.
The buying emphasis yester-

day was switched to the Insur-
ance pitches and to ' Lloyds
Brokers in particular. .Demand
here was fuelled by -the early
surprise suspension of dealings
in SLenhouse Holdings which led
to revived hopes of U.S. bid
developments in the sector.
Suspended at lOSp, dealings In
Stenhouse were resumed in the
early afternoon at 130p follow-
ing details of the proposed
merger with Canadian associate

-

Reed Stenhouse and the close
was 127p; gains among other
Insurance Brokers ranged to 2D.

Composites, on the other hand,
which have recently provided
the major bid story with the
Eagle Star/BAT Industries/
Allianz situation, received a jolt-
in the shape of disappointing
third-quarter figures from
Royals. These showed only a
marginal increase in pre-tax
profit because of large IJ-S.
underwriting losses and de-
moralised the sector, which had
earlier again participated in the
speculative advance. . Royals
closed 20 down 495p, afer 490p.
Falls elsewhere in the . sector
ranged to 20 on fears that poor
figures could temper the : en-
thusiasm of potential bidders.
Eagle Star, a rising market of

late on talk of an increased offer
of around £7 per share, from
Allianz, fell from an initial firm
level of 6T0p to finish a net. 15
Ijo.wer at 650p. . , .

Merchant banks ' remained
popular, still buoyed by Mon-
day’s announcement of the pro-
posed Akroyd and Smlthera/
Mercury Securities link-up, the
latest deal between banks and
securities firms triggered by
Stock Exchange reform propo-
sals which will enable greater
otuside participation in the City.
Blue chip industrials moved

fairly narrowly in thin trading
awaiting tomorrow's economic
package. This was well illus-

trated by the Financial. Times

money supply figures which
showed a biggejHhan-cxpected
drop. Closing falls among longer-
dated gilt-edged stocks ranged
to i. and those in the shorts to
A- ...

Clearing . Baziks were swept
higher in the current tide of
Financial euphoria and ad
claimed double-figure gains.
NatWest dosed. 17 up at 630p
*®d Lloyds 15 higher at' 518p,
while Midland, 422p, and
Bard^ysj,' 487p, advanced H
apiece. Merchant Banks were
not outshone. Brown Shipley,
320t>, and Leopold Joseph, 270"
both surging up 20, while Hill
Samuel rose 11 to 296p. Discount
Houses also joined in, along with
Hire-Purchase group Provident
Financial, 13 up at 157p.-

Royal’s third-quarter results
caused Composite Insurances to
twitch nervously at one point
but they later regained com-
posure to generally close a shade
firmer on balance. Brokers were
favoured .before and after the
Stenhouse announcement with
C. E. Heath IS better at 325o.
WIIUb Faber 20 higher at 628p
and: Miner 9 up at 140p. Several

. Life Insurers also went to- higher
levels, notably Equity and Law,
which advanced 16 to 740p. Sun
life picked up 5 more at 585p
and Pearl 7 at 734p.
AspLnall furthered > Monday’s

highly successful debut in the
Unlisted Securities

. Market,
touching 175p on fairly aggres-
sive demand-before closing a net
7 up. at I70p which compares

.

with- the issue price of 115p.
Logics, recent newcomer with a
foil listing, continued its re-
nting process by gaining 10
more to 260p, after 285p; the
group was recently awarded a
contract for the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange.
Breweries remained subdued

with movements usually re-
stricted to a couple of pence
either way. Youngs revealed
interim profits well in excess of

'

market estimates and, with
sentiment further buoyed by the
confident tenor of the accom-
panying statement; the A, 29p,
and the non-voting ISSp, . rose
15 apiece. - :

'

.

Building issues failed to adopt,
a set trend. In - the

.
absence of

rumoured adverse TV publicity.
Barrett Developments regained
4 to 188p. Similar gains were
achieved by Crouch, 80p, and
John Carr, 154p, while baying
in a restricted market lifted
Nottingham Brick 23 to 340p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.
IS

Nov.
14

Nov. Nov.
U - 10

Nov.
0

NOV.
8

yur
Bo

Government Saoa. ._
Ftxud Interest.., .

Industrial Ord.

Gold MIm
Ord. Dlv. Vlekl

Earnings,YMg (nun
PlE RaDo (net) ()

.

Total (regain*. —
Equity turnover Cm.
Equity, bargains.

Shares traded (ml)...

9937 85.54

80.70 B5.BS

727.8 727.4

sea.5 SlS.7

4.71 4.78

9M 9.39

33.52 1UO
IS, ISO 21,836
- 860.45
— 21.026
— 150.5

83.70

89.78

725.1

500.4

4.72

9.35

1335
10,730

252.54

10,431.

162.1'

82.55

85.27,

720.6

515.4

4.79

9,48

13J»
18,805

274.42
10,495

171.7

82.26

80.80

721

A

513.1

4.74

9.40

13.28

80,100
181.16
18,484

86JB

82.00

85.08

720.1

408.2

4.7S

9.49

15.25

18,016

168.80

15,848

992

B3.0S

86.04

616.2

370.5

4.B5

10,34

11.61

25,040
177.51

18.616

117.5

10 am 723.0. 11 am 726.9. Moon 727.1. 1 pm 728.1.

2 pm 72S6. 3 pm 728.1.

Baals 100 Govt. Sen. 18/1/28. ft*ed lot. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/1/56.
.

SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-244 8026.

Nil- 12.53.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1983 SinceCompilafn

High
,

|

LOW
j

High
1
Low

]

83.70 !

I

77.00 ! 127.4
I
49.18 :

iiinn
1

C«'l> i (9/1/46)
j

Win,)

Fixed hit asns 79.03 i 150.4
1
«L53

|

(i«fln
|

rnnirtn wW i

740.4 598.4 1 740.4 I 49.4
j

parti («n> ;t22rtrtS) PS!
j«U/10,7T)j

QoM* Minus 734.7
<16fll

444,6
(inn

1 734.7
|(ISlZrt8)

Nov. Nov.
14 ' 11

Daily

Value

180.0. 100.1

136.8 125.0
5S6.4 510.4

Bargain*...' 171.4. 166.5
Equities

|

Bargains _., 1143 108A
V«hie_ 461.7 409^j

Industrial! Ordinary share index. HAT group's interim results dis-
Up L6 at its best level of the'day
at 10 am, the measure- drifted
back to unaltered at noon before
closing OA down at 727.3. =

Of the constituents, Tate mid
fcyle stood out iifritirtt gain- of 12
i(L JflOtL'.im.5R«;ulatiSB_>uyIng
fuelled- by suggestions . - that
Hanson Trust; is bflfldlhg up .a

stake in the company..
Gilt-edged - securities suc-

cumbed to renewed profit-taking.

The warning byMr Panl Volker
of the U.S. Federal- Reserve

appointed and the shares-
fell,

from 320p to dose a net 7 down
at lllp. Dealings resumed - in
Streeters following the.. agreed
2Dp - per shar&

i
'caah hid from

<Castain:-UK add'the close was
Slip.- against the suspension'
djwd^of 384p;'Hteewhere, bid
.speculation , -flickered

"• in
Bnberoid, 8 up aX 273p.
A good Press on prospects

after favourable third-quarter
figures stimulated iloo, }
better to £18|.

sharp contrast, electrical

retailers were buoyant with
Currys 17 higher at 345p, and
Ahrens 6 up at 233p. Renewed
speculative interest was shown
for A. Cafad. S up at Tip. James
Walker A, 5 better at 62p. and
A. Goldberg, 3 to the good at

87p.
Leading Electricals traded on

a subdued note pending the out-
come of tomorrow’s statement
on Government spending, but
quotations closed tittle changed
after drifting a shade easier
Initially. Noteworthy movements
elsewhere' included Atlantic
Computer, 27 to the good at
340p, SCUSA. 7 higher at lOflp,

and Highland Electronics, a
similar amount dearer at 64p.

Apart from the occasional
feature. Engineers pot on
another uninspiring perform-
ance. GEL International moved
up ID to 67p in response to the
increased interim profits and
favourable statement on the out-
look, while Molina, the subject
of a broker's recommendation.

Monday's news that the company
had increased the holding In
Prince of Wales to nearly 15 per
cent.

Cleaning shares good
The good interim results from

Sketchley, up 6 more at 4iSp,
after 420p, enlivened interest in
other cleaning issues. Brengreen
also advanced 6, to 91p, Johnson
Group gained 10 to 320p, while
rises of around 4 were marked
against Initial, 47Sp, Pritchard
Services, 125p, and Sunlight Ser-
vice, 230p_ Elsewhere. West’s
Group featured with a rise of 17
to lOSp; it was announced yester-
day that Epsley Tjas had pur-
chased a 14J9 per cent stake in
the company at lOOp per share.
Royal Worcester dosed 10
higher at 340p, after 345p.
following the company's decision
to recommend the increased
offer from Crystalate; the latter
touched 172p before settling 9 to
the good at 164p. Sonde im-
proved 3 to 28p in response to
the recovery in half-year profits

mies, reflecting news - that themarket
^'-The two *most popular Food
shares were -again Tate-and Lyle,
12 hiifiwT at a 198$ peak of 3S0p,
still on talk of a share stake
build-up, and Dee Corporation,
which jumped the same amount
to 348p, also a year’s high. S.

and W. Berisford attracted

Board of higher U.S.- inflation r
id sentiment Potential '-.uITyS aoVRlICe

company is to market Conver-
gent Technology^ new genera-
tion business micro system in
the UK. advanced 11 to lOSp.
Demand ahead of the interim
figures, due shortly, promoted a
rise of 8 to 290o in Seam Groun.
Comment on the interim results

Godfrey Davis dosed 4 better at

87p after the increased first-half

profits, while speculators

returned for Caffyns, S to the

good at l32p. A rare dull spot

was provided by recent!y-

buoyant British Car Anctiou,

which met profit-taking and
finished 9 cheaper at 220p.

Leading Properties eased from
slightly higher opening levels,

more on lack of trade than any
other factor. Comment on Land
Securities mid-term results

failed to draw investors and the
price softened a couple of pence
to 337p. MEPC closed similarly

cheaper at 248p and Haslemere
Estates 6 lower at 434p- Secon-

dary issues were sometimes
firmer with Churchbury Estates

10 h idler, a peak for the year,

of 610p.

Shippings were featured by a

late rally in British and Com-
monwealth, which closed 48
higher at 90Sp: the associate

Caledonia Investments advanced
a similar amount to SOSp. Else-

where. P & O Deferred were

again to the fore on the prospect

of a Monopolies Commission
clearance for the hid from
Trafalgar House and closed 4 up
at 254P. .. .

Investment Trusts continued

to make headway. Gains o. S

were noted for Continental and

Industrial. 4D2p, and Alliance

Trust, 453p. while Gresham
House, reflecting the groups
holding hi recently firm Qu***

Automation, rose 10 to l»p.
Hoorside Trust, in receipt of a

takeover bid from Guinness

Peat advanced 10 to 325p in laie

trading following approval from

GP shareholders for the deal:_n

was later announced that Ine

offer had gone unconditional as

to acceptances. Guinness Peat

closed 3 better at 54p.

Mercury Securities, up 28 on

SFonday following the announce-

ment of the possible acquisition

of a near-30 per cent stake in

Akroyd and Stnflhers, eased S at

480p. but Smith Brothers con-

tinued to attract buyers and rose

5 more to B|p. Exco Inter-

national. benefiting from the

reported possible link with

broker Wood McKenzie, rose to

608p before settling a net 20
dearer at 593o. Mercantile House
rose 38 at 383p.

Continuing worries about the

world supply situation and
Russia's reported offer to reduce
its Urals crude price by 40 rents

a barrel dampened sentiment in

the Oil sector where quotations
drifted lower in the face of

small offerings. Shell eave up 8
to 572p and BP fi to 420o. while
Lasmo ended 9 lower at 262p and
Trieentroj B down at l7Sp.
caurterhsU fell 7 to Tip follow-

ing the proposed rights issue to

finance the newly-acquired
working Interest in the Forties
Field. Kenmaic, the subject of
speculative demand last week,
dropped 7 to Bp on the com-
pany's statement recanting its

off-shore Irish interests.
For the third consecutive

£1* firmer at £B^ and Harte-
beest, which moved up £1} to

£432.
Among cheaper-priced issues.

Unisel attracted support and
advanced 53 to 825p while Wit.
Nigel jumped 14 to lT&p.

The Gold Mines index rose
10.6 more to 524.2. a gain of
almost 80 points since the begin-
ning of tibe month.

South African Financials were
firmer across the board in sym-
pathy with Golds. “Johnnies"
featured with a jump of £3 to

£79, reflecting the recent Sharp
rise in Randfonteln, managed
and owned as to around 30 per
cent bv Johnnies, while
“ Amgold " added £13 at £70*.
Middle Wits 40 to 975p and
GFSA ; to £132-
Charter Consolidated closed a

similar amount cheaper al 23£p;
the price in yesterdav’s issue was
incorrect and should have read
239p.
Johannesburg buying interest

coupled with a stock shortage
boosted Platinum issues. The
big two, Impala and Rustenbnrg.
jumped 30 apiece to 795p and
665p respectively while Lyden-
burc rose 15 to 515p.
Elsewhere, the Irish/Canadian

Anglo United Development
dipped to 60 p bur rallied to close
little changed at 62p following
news of interesting gold values
at their Irish prospect in County
Monaghan.

Substantially increased
demand vor Traded Options
resulted is 3.586 contracts struck
—2X5 calls and 1.241 puts.
Imperial Group remained active

with 371 calls done, the Novem-
ber 120's and May 140’s account-
ing for 112 and 149 trades
respectively. Conrlaulds
attracted 261 calls and ICl 306.

The improved support of puts
was almost entirely attributable

to an active business in Commer-
cial Union positions which
recorded 557 trades. 510 of

which were transacted in the

April 260's.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (113)

LOAMS 12)
FOREIGN BONDS <11
AMERICANS >21
CANADIANS <)>

BANKS (9)
BREWERS [))
BUILDINQS [II
CHEMICALS IS)

DRAPERY A STORES (5)
ELECTRICALS 151
ENGINEERING <2»

FOODS [71
INDUSTRIALS /IS)
IIR5URANCE 191
LEISURE IS)
MOTORS (1)

NEWSPAPERS ()|
PROPERTY (SI
SHIPPING Iti
SHOES (1)

TEXTILES i3)
TRUSTS 1171
OIL 4 GAS (21

OVERSEAS TRADERS <11
PLANTATIONS 17)

NEW LOWS 17)

BUILDINGS »>
ENGINEERING (1)

Streeters

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Crest Ntcholccn Sheldon Jonas
OPKP * C1 ,

Sh.e»a UN. N.)

Admiral Mines

unsettled
buyers were also . awaiting the
bond markets’ performance In
tiie wake of the latest TLS.

Apart from British. Home. 4
better at 225p, major .Retailers
usually recorded small losses. In

left A“oel,w He^ up 24 more week. Teas responded to the XI Group
the group had been overlooked at 3050- ^ ^ven ^ bu^mt commodity price at * ^ \recently and ended 7 dearer at «Mfpnilv>i inns «» inMMM Umut^v-c tahAui onMinn whan TI Group lrecently
-191p. Among Hotels; Epicure
picked Tip 1} to 34}p behind
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yesterday’s issue was incorrect
Other ffood soots included
Aeronnutical and General, up 23
at 335p in a limited market, and
Biomechanics. 7 dearer at 73o.
Potiv Peek, in contrast fell
o £24 on fears of cotnoeHtion
following a report that Shell Oil
Is to start production next
January from a new joint
mineral water nrojert hi Turkev.
In symoathv. Cornell felt 20 to
230p and Wearwen 4 to 80p.

Interest among Motor sectors
was mainly centred on Distribu-
tors. Lex Service again res-
ponded to investment support
and Improved 13 at 348p with
sentiment aided by the success
of the recent rights issue. H.
Young advanced 16 in a
restricted market to 82p follow-
ing the announcement that Mr E.
W. Davidson has acquired 10 per
cent

.

of the equity capital.

Monday's London auction when
prices stood at a 6J-year neak.
Eastern Produce were nrominenc
and advanced 11 to 167p, after
170p,

Golds strong
The majority of mining

markets continued to out-
perform metal prices with
recently strong South African
Golds putting on another good
showing despite the obvious lack
of Interest in the bullion price.

The latter remained relatively
becalmed prior to dosing a net
SI firmer at 5383.125 an ounce.

Gold shares progressed from
the outset, persistent small
demand for the top-quality
issues again finding markets
short of stock.

This was especially the ease

in recent high-flver Randfonteln,
a point op at £84, Vaal Reefs.

TI Group has sold Its West
German domestic steel boiler

subsidiary, TI Interdomo GmbH,
to Schafer Warke GmbH for

DM 9m (£2.3m approximately).

TI Interdomo became part of

the TI Group when it acquired

Midland Aluminium in 1975.

Although modestly profitable,

TI Interdomo has been operat-

ing in a volatile European heat-

ing market, where changes in

the patterns of distribution

rendered the company “ ex-

tremely vulnerable," directors

sav.
In addition, the strategic value

of the company to the TI
domestic appliance division was
relatively smalL
The consideration represented

a substantial premium over asset

value, it is stated.
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F.P. 7-10 261: Z0'-£ *A. A M. Hire 10p.. . 249— 12 bO.l 11.1. 0.6 15.4

F.P.28.U 12Z .103 -rAcorn Computer 1 d 122 fl - - - ».0
F.P. - 175 155 -.AsomallHldgslOp. 170 -7 . bgi.0 3.7 2.5I5J
800 10^ 220 IBS Brit. Petroleum

.
196 -2 : 20.25 1.6 6.7 12.0

F.P. - 260 175 ItBryson Oil * Gob2#p 255 -6 * - — — —
F.P.28 1010e 107 Com Inds. 10p.. 107 3.3 2.4 4.4:3.0
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69J396 C25 29. 11,291; 22 Allied Lyons 11 DC b 2009 29U -U
B5.736r25 16.2 295; 255; Australia 11 * pc. Ln. 201 5 29-—.--
100 aio 1 2.-1 • 12 11 Bristol Waterworks 6.B-j. Red. Prf. 1326 13

' ' I F.P. - IC5 105 Crosby Hoe. 13:ipc. Ln.-e7.90.. 105
99.714 £30 : 26 4. sail 30 Ini. Bk. for Rec. A Dev. 11.5^ Ln. 2003. 33:,- -

m

97.268 l 25 23.1 29)- 25 Ireland 12; 2000 CS'e-St
'lOOp 25d 9 12 55p 25p LASMO 9ig* Cum Rod Pref 35p - i(

II . £30,10.11 341-. SOI- Lon. Shoo Prep. 9pc Cnv.94 96 Ser II. 34ii .

—
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Stock = 2 +cr

a m High
;
Low - 5

~

7 F.P. — 15 22
IR55 F.P. — —
5B Nil — 19-12'

75 Nil — 24 11
as F.P. — 30 11’

82 F.P. — B'l 2
660 F.P. — 1111
•310 Nil — 22.11.
13 1

Nil — —
30 Nil — 9-12
20 i F.P. — 18,11
275 . F.P. — ll.-ll
120 1 F.P. 7.1 1 9'12
14

.
Nil — 28/11.

85 1 NU — 4.1 .

II
J Nil — 21,11
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61 I 42 Aran Energy 20p
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88 B5 ‘Cartwright -R-> lOp. . . .

740 725 ^Continental Microwave.

Sij. . .

61 ,2
12pm -2
6pm -2-i
26 ^
88
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22pm —1
1pm
3pm .. ..

40 -2
352 - 14
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52 ! 37 Inter-City lnv.20p
352 305 'Lex Service
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|
127 ;MFI Fumibiro lOp 150 T 1

4pm 212pm Rome Inds. lOp I 4pm

,

T i;

ISpmi 5pm'Ward White 1 13pm .-

116 i
93 Western Mining Options 108 —4

RwunaraaB den raaeDy mi day tor dealing Ms at stamp duty. » Figures
beasd on prospectus eadasstss. tf DMdsoil rate petd or osysbto oa part ot
capful; corsr based on dMdsnd os fell capital. 0 Assumed dividend and
yield, m Forsceet dhrldend cover besed an previous yaar'e eenatpge. f QMdeod
and yield based an prospectus or other official satMnstee tor 1939 H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1B33-B4. Q Grass.
* Cover ihm tor ooovsrsion ol shares not now rsteuog tor dhndoad or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. « Rgmss or report awaited. fPtactog prtca.

p Peoco enleea otherwise kidlested. f Issued by tender. | Oflarad to holders
si ordinary ehatna as ** righte.** M Issued by war ol capitalNation. IS Re-
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t Effective tseue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt In under apodal reto-

rt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). * Unlisted Securities Marital. ‘Comprising oi

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series 0 Warrant.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

RiM4 Falls
.
Sams

British Fluids ..... — 87 . 15
Corpus. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 9 12 58

Industrials 320 188 881
Financial end Frag. <188 SI 277
Oils 14 33 68
Plantations 10 1 9
Mines 64 9 92
Others 71 40 #4

Brothers, while doubles were
taken out in London and Liver-
pool, Aspinall and Yelverton.

Totals 686 421 1.462

OPTIONS
First

Deal-
ings

Nov 7

Nov 21
Dee 5

Last
Deal-
ings

Nov 18
Dee 2
Dec 16

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tion xnent
Feh 9 Feh 20
Feh 23 Mar 5

Mar 8 Mar 19

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noied in

he following stacks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stack
Aepinall
Barclays Bk. ...

Eagle Star
GEI Infl
Impale Piet. ...

Joseph (Leopold
Prov. Financial
Ho/al ins
Sketchley
Smith Bios. ...

Tate fi Lylo
Wail's Group Int 108

price chenni!
.. 170 7
.. «7 + 14
.. 650 — 15
.. 67 *10

795 +30
.. 270 +20
.. 157 + 13
.. 495 -20
.. 418 + 6

81 + 5
.. 380 -1Z
.. 108 + 17

For rate indications see end of
Share Inlormation Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Aspinall, W. E. Norton,
Racal, Yelverton, Iutervislon,

General Oriental, London and
Liverpool. P & O Deferred,

Trident TV A. Aran Energy,
Mersey Docks, Stewart and
Naira. Lister, Tate and Lyle,

Sidlaw, Inter-CUy and C H.
Bailey. Puts were done in

MpLoJ Sciences. Atlantic Re-
sources, Meggitt and Smith

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official LiSI

Slock
No. ol
changes

Mon.
close

Day's
chango
+ 20Eagle Star 18 6*55

ICI 17 592 + 12
Pearl Asimce. 16 727 + 19
Royal Ins 14 515*d + 9
Consuliant3 ... 13 685 + 125
Glaxo 13 715»d - 1

Phoenix Asiur. 13 2aiud + 15
Smith Bias. ... 13 76 T 5
Allied Irish ... 12 150 + 8

BTR 12 380*c - 9
Europn. Ferries 12 86id + 3

Page fM.) Mew 12 97 —
Rvl. Bk. Scot. 13 15(7 - 8
vuace 12 3C + 11

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Boric*

Nov.
VOL

|

Loot
Feb.

Vol.
]

Loot
May

VoL i Lut Stock

GOLD c 6373! 5 11 64 24
,

— _ • 383.60
OOLD C 35 0J0 S3 10.10 6 21 fP

GOLD C 2 0.10 31 4.10 3 12JM1 M
GOLD C B4SO 7 2.50 — —

•»

GOLD P 23 X SO s
—

GOLD P 64001 120 17 11 IB 26 21
GOLD P *42 s! 5 43 *] 10 41JiO 1 - »

SJLV C
SfLV C
S1LV C
muv a
8U.V C
S1LV P

ABN C
ABN P
AH C
ah e
AH P
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P

AMRO O
AMRO C
HON C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C

81

Juno
-

;
— iK9.ll
~

f n
sa
is

OAO
0^4

July
— j

- >F348.50
16— -F.154

— :
— -F.ei.80

4
51

:16.70
. 10

3Z i 6^0

16
1

330
Z.80

F-58.40

—
j

- ’F.123.S0

= i
-

1 I
|

I0
-| j

*

^ i — F.sf
182 ! 8.70

3
22
71

a
a

s
a
3

4
13
1

21
I IB.50

;F.1<&.TO

I
"

.FA4
ills

!
*

i ::

2.30 „
! 380 : „
1 8.50 B -
1 — F.134.50

22 • ™

!

S! :

• 6 fi' I.'

11,50 B
6 F.232.70

TOTAL VOLUME IN OOlirRACTS: 1I.B38

A-Aflk B=Bifl C®Call P— Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
”5

CALLS PUTS

Option

BrIL Petroleum 1*422 1

890 | 44
420 |

20
460 I 6

j

Jon. Apr. July Jon. Apr. July

64
32
15 lu

12
30
54

460
600
5SO
600
690

eo 94 15 25 37
53 65 34 47 57

fttfl 30 — 72 BB
15 — 117 120 —
5 — |T67 167 —

20 110 24 26 27
36 120 14 17 14
56 150

140
4
X'i

9
5

c 2

33 _ 1 _
24 —

90 27 — 21; 5
96 15 — 3 —

18 — 6 a
110 6 11 9 ID 12

140 47 49 SO
160 27 30 33
IBO 11 16 SO

2
7

15
10
18

G.E.C. i‘2 iOl
180
2 DO
220
240
260

56
21
9
3

j

42
26
16
7

48
33
22

2
7

18
32

6
10
20
34

1

i

l
1

AJite)

Grand Met. 1*341
300 50 SB 68 4 7 n
330 26 35 44 12 10 22
360 6 14 — 27 32 —
390 2 S — 52 55 “

I.C.I. ;*590i
420 1180 |

—
460 [140 I

-
5DO [102 1108
350 i 58 1 66
600 I 22 1 34

74
44

2
S
3
9

22

9
32
38

30
48

336i
£80 5B &4 2 3 —
300 38 48 54 4 6 10
530 15 24 sa 10 14 20
360 4 10 15 30 35 36

MarKS & Spencer 1-217.
ISO

I 59 |
45

200 i 20 20
220 1 5:sl 12

2 I 4
41;! 8
11 J Id

11
18

Shell Transport *574,
460 122 _ — 1

500 84 96 106 4 7 12
550 42 56 68 16 18 26
600 12 26 38 52 4B 56
650 4 9 78 bij —

Option Eg rgm
Barclays Bank i'4B*

420
ii

67 75 uo i i

4t>0 27 46 55 5

500 3 25 33 24
650 1 a 15 -

PUTS

Mny

11
S4
40
77

Option

Imperial Group i*133i

Nov. I Feb. May J
Nov. Feb.

|
May

Ot; He 2
Q:j 21; 4
2 6 7
8 10 12

300 11; 15 23 43 48 52
330 1>E 19 12 73 7 S 73
360 1 4 7 103 103 !U3

Lonrho "SSi
SO
100
110

p. ao. •res.
IBO
200
230
240

Oi;

12
6i-

15
eij
5

3:i 4
10 11
it :e

76
56
36
16

79
59
42
28

64
47
35

Racal ."192,
16 28 36 ) 7 10

200 3 ie 24 10 16 20
210 1 20 — -
220 — 9 16 52 34
230 1 5 12 38 40 42

R.T.Z. .-676.
£33
550
583
600
660
700

47
32
10
2
1

1

67
65
T-3

23
9
3

74

47
27
11

6-

5
15
30
77
127

16

40
60
60

57
ea

Vaal Reds -sioa.
90 12 18 20 1 5i. 8
100 3I-. 11'; 13'. Sf „ 10 13
110 0-- 9 &l. 16 16 .

120 n-.; Si; 19 22

1

120 O'.- 2'. 4 29 32 33
140 O'i n-. 2’i 39 4£ 43

1:all5 f»UTS

Option
|

Dec.
||

Mar.
|

Jun. joec.
||

Mar.
||

Jun,

Beccriani -*3S0i
300

|1 38
1

1

60
I
1

S3
1

5
1
1
>2

|
1

is
330 14 36

i
15

!
20

\

355 11 4
'

1 21 1 1 35
\

IH 1

Bus 321.
300
3 10

I 28 I 35 I 45 I 6 I 10 I

I 7 I 14 | 62 | 22 | 27 j

14
iz

Do Beers *5770.
too 95 nn 130 12 i' 23
750 *5 68 27 42
800 37 65 47mmUJ fib 97

30
52
to
100

Guest Keen
180
200

It4

\~l I "I 1

13

| 37 I \l I

Hanson (238.
300 41 do 51 2 4
220 23 29 35 5 9
240 J1 26 £4 Id ie
178.
160
180

50
15 SI

2
II

R
12

6
12
21

10
16

New. 15. Total Conlracu 3.LB6. Calls 2,345.
* Underlying security price.

Puis 1.241
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Authorised Units—continued
Atlanta Unit Managera Ltd
1 FoamJors Ct, IWhburv. EC2. 01-600 6664

i
jpo. Far Erst 46 9 50.3 1.0
laillle. GHlord ft Co Ltd
3 Glcnfinlas St. Edinburgh. 031 .225 2581
JapEjiNavS 140.3 T47.1 ... 0.34
IntEn-NcvZ Z24.6 237.2 ... t .52
BGPPni D1 5 214 2 225 .5 ... —

1 Next dealing day.
•Unauthorised.

Equity ft Law Un T91 Mngrs (a) (b) (c)
Amerahnm Hd. Hlqti Wiumbg. 0494 33377
Ears Tst Ace 61.2 65.8 +0.3 1 58

Roboit Flaming ft Co Ltd
8 Crossv Sauarc. EC3A BAN. 01-638 58*8
AmErFd* £257.53 263.31 . . . 0.89
JOPEaFd- £159.65 164.65 ... 1.16

N*n subscription day Nor 1 1983.
Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Latest Issue price 11511 1) US510 621.

Units are Issued an Feb 1$. Mj». Aug. Nov.
Fleming Prnoertv Unit Trust.

Latest issue price '29i 9i £2.070.
Units are Issued on March 25. June 24.

Sept 20 B, Dec 25.
Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Ungn Ltd (a)
Roval Exchanue EC3V 5L5. 01-618 7070
Gilt £ need 116 5 121.1 -0.1 9.62
Growth Eq 101.8 109 5»d +0.1 2.50
Guard hi 1 1 186 4 193.1 -0.2 3-7B
Nttl Amor 95.3 lOZ.S&d +0.6 103
Pact lie 104.6 112 Slid t 0.8 0.38
Proo snares 10*8 112.7 +0.9 2 06
Smaller Cos 108.S 116.Sxd n-1.4 2.06
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (gl
Premie' NT Admin. 5 Raylclglt Rd. Hutton,
B/cntwood. Essen. 02TT-227t,,n
SmllrCosTst S2.5 55.3 +0.1 4 27
Noth *mrr 48 5 Sl-Oad —04 1.55
japan Far Tst S3.3 56 Tad +0.1 13
Stand i n»n Tst 40 5 51.1 +02 1.47

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5.270

ACROSS
1 Bosom pals bid for a dan-
gerous job {4. 8 )

10 Top gear from St. Neots (7)

11 Made a cripple in WWn
battle (7)

12 Bail arranged by one having
a reason for innocence (5)

13 Additional information an
organist might provide (81

15 Price of an IS across? (5. 5)

16 A break in the game (41

IS Fit attire (4)

20 Conjuring appears a fashion*

able career (101

22 Spy a curly hair on the rug?

{4, i)

24 Dared to get right in to

clean up (5)

26 Nine to five, eh? Capital at

one time (7)

27 The whole world finds it

illuminating (7)

28 Not how other people would
picture you? (4-S)

DOWN
2 Door of opportunity? (7)

3 Husband in vile gaol IS)

4 Where barristers get

refreshers? (4)

5 Soft seat? (5, 5)

6 Streetcars turn up looking

spruce (5J

7 it makes one wild what

people do when they retire

(3, 4)1

Hexagon Services Lid
4 Gt 51 Helens. London EC4P 3EP

0708 45322
AuitnFrs 110.2 116.0 +3.1 2.43
Brewm Cap 80.9 85 2 ... 0 62

J
rcwin Ini 74.8 78 8 ... 3.99
anada Gnu 107.5 115 6 .. . 0.98

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) fc) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edlnbgh 2. 031 -225 6001
Chantt So Fd 55.6 57.6 — 4 5
Pen Shr Fd 14.0 15.0 +1.6 16
Amt & Poe 8.1 9.0 ... 06
Nigli Yield 19 2 21.7yd . .. 11.00
Do Actum 20.6 21.lad — 11.00

London ft Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tst — 26.0 — —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Hccnc Haad. Worthing.

01-823 8211
Nign Inc 126.9 136-4 +0.6 6.69
(Accum Utsl 137 8 142.S +0.6 6 69
UK Growth 121.4 130.S +1.0 3J3
lAccum Utoi 122.9 132 J. +1.0 3.23

MLA Unit Trust Management Lid
Old Oven Sf. SWI4 9JG. 0 1-222 BS~K
MLA ucs 189 8 199.Z +3 0 2.68
MLA Itn £8.5 29.9 +0.6 0.83

The Money Market Trust
65 On Victoria 5C EC4N 4ST. 01-236 09*7
7 Dav Fund — —- .... B 92
Call Fund — — .... 8 84

Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Managore Lid
29 Charlotte So. EdinOurqh. 031-226 4VT*
Pacme Fund 2S.5 27.6 + 0.2 0.30
World Growth 23.4 2S.M +0.1 2.38
Nth Amer 24 3 26.3 +0.2 0 37
Income Fund 24.1 26. 7Kd — 4.86

Act I bands Investment Fund SA
37 rue Noire Dame. Luremu ro. Tel 47971
AtlibcndS In — S19.0S .... -

—

1

Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 63 Queen St- London EC*. 01 -248 6681

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Lid Management International Ltd

Distribution Nov 1-6 10.0013971 CB-87%1
HcalrhCrNovQ — SO-SO .... —
Tecnnolog/Nv9 — 520.51 .... —
QuascrNovS — 545.54 .... —
Aries Fund Managers Ltd
PO 3o« 264. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SurlingFIxcdlnt 10.56 10.61 —
Bondord Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 71. Si Peter Port Guernsey^

26S41
Tech&Gomt £7.65 8.12 .... —
IntGrOnith 516.32 17.32 ... —
Brown Shipley T« Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 74777
StlgCanltal £18.46 16-47 .... —
InlCurrcncv LIES 1.14 ... —
IniEondlic 510 34 10.89 —
InlBond ACC 510.34 10.39 .... —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 SI Georges 51 Douglas loM. 0624 20331
CALC&C' 83-6 B8.0 —
CAL Metals 94.6 99.6 .. —

-

CALEwV 224.9 239.0 + 4.S —
CAL Gld* 89.0 93.7 +0.1 —
C»*.L Conner* —- — ... : —
CAL Alum" 89.1 93-B+l.* —

•Dealing days every Monday.
••Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Boor 1GZ2. Hamilton. Hgggfa s_5MO
CAL CTR Fd 68J 71.6 .... —

Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Sven (loM) Ltd
40 Athol SI. Douglas. lOM. 0624-20845
Coma, FFAc 84.23 87.74
ComAFFO 84.23 87.84. —

Non dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd “CWfunds"

mm-

— Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd— Green Si. St Heller. 0534-7033— U5. SFd _ 510.379 +0.002 -
£ sterling Fd £5.1 88 —
5wFrancFd SwFr20.209 + 0.001 —

.—J Jap Y*»i Fd V2.045.087 + 5 255 -
Dctrtschmk Fd DM2O.310 +0.002 —

PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.
NAV 5163.20 —
rac Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd

1-3 Seale St. St Heller. Jersey. 0*34.183*1
US5 Dep Sb-rA 1 .2390 + 0.0005 8.91
Do Diet 1.0170 + 0.0004 8.91
MxdCurSh'CB 1.1340 - 0.0018 740
DO DIR _ 0-9437 —0.0015 7.40

Eurobd Lag Tm 23.60—0.06 12-28

Fidelity International

0 Bond «. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-71696
D'lers 33201. PO Bcw 870. Hamilton. Bind*
DllrxvgSTat 107.08 8.92
AmVI 53 -J 102.75 —
AMVICnvt S3. 82 —

•*• Prices at Oct 31.

First Gold ft Metals Trust PIC

60 St James's St, London SW1.
01-409 4341

FInr GoM 8-24 ... - —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents 01-839 301*
Geld Inc 59.31 9.81xd .... 12.8
Gold Ace 57.71 8J2 _ —
Dollar Inc 58.9* 9.30xd 1 3-5

Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd

PO Bo* 71. St Pe^r Port. Gvaragg^
O'seatAGUi 4B.5 52-2xd 4.00
O'seasAGtfi 57 3 -5 77.6xd . . . 4.00

GRE International Invest Mngt Ltd

Haveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund

Ok Of 8Tnudn Bides. B'mada. 800-295-4000
Sdn IBFC 518.82 16.70 .... —
BtJX 1BFI n 1 JO 11.41 ....

Prices on NOV 4. Neat deaUno Nov 1

1

Boa IEFC 59 59 B.79 .... —
Malfri 59.84 9.74 .... —

Prices at No* 97 N«sd dealing No* IB

Manufacturers Hanovnr Gaofunda

LA Inc 5104.93 109.15 9.07
LTArel 5126.60 1(26.86 .... 9-87
Mrr/nc . *110-90 10.1.95 6.31
MIT Acct 5126.43 127.07 . .. gjl
Gcohnd Intaraathmai Reserves Ltd
Sierl.ag L5.120 +0.001 8.39
U.5. 5. 510.248 +0.002 8.72
D-Mark DM20.24 G +0.003 4. BO

J
uris* Franc SwFrzO-174 + 0-002 3-44pYnn YZ. 030.1 +0.3 3.87

Managed Fend 510^83 +0-002 10.99

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd

140 8'wav NY 10046 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Mse. Don Rd. Si Heller. 0554 71460
rnfcmiimcr *1,043.729 .... —

Next sub day Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Broad St- EC2- 01-626 3434AONovlO SP87.55 95.00 li43

43-»S o.i3
117GPA31 577.82 19-17 1J5
JsyFdOcZB £13.47 14.91 .... —
MontEKNF 510.37 10.97 .... —
US. FIF 59.GS 10.1* —
Hat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd

2K2S Bread St. St Hrilar. Jersey.

County Bonk Currency Fend Ltd iS*
4 70041

Dollar dais 120.8616 +0.00*0 —
sterling COa £10-4301 + 0.0024 —

-Vs

Grindloy Henderson Mngt Ltd

PO Bo* 414. SI Heller, Jersey. 0*34-74348
Mod Fd £10.4544 10 9876 +0.0156
Mpd Are £9.9253 104216 +0.0148
Stlg Fd £10.3184 -1-0.0024
StM ACC 1102748 .... +0.0022
U.f. 5 Fd 520.61 91 +0 00*1
U S- S ACC 520.5532 + 0.0053
DM ACC DM50.6274 .... +0.0060
SwFrAcc SwFr50-531 * +QJ708O
Yen Au Y 5.083 +1

Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)

PO Boa IBB. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 23506

Currency Deposit Shares
Dollar 520.219 +0.005 —
Sterling £10.10 + 0.063 —
Yen

. V5.030.32 -1-0.653
Deutschmark DM50-24 7 + 0.005 —
SwInFrane 5wPr4O.089 + 0.061 —
IGF Managamant Saivleas Inc

ao Registrars PO Box 1 044 Cayman is. bwi
I ntGaldFd 5S8.39 61 .83 +S.S9 —
puma — — . . . . —
Jardina Flaming & Co Ltd

4Bth Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kona.
Curr Bd 111.88 .... 9.3
(Accum) 517.94 19^3 —

-

Asein s*3_si iojz7 .... —
(Accum) 59.SI 10-27 —
American 50 58 8.22 .... —
IACClim I 58.58 9J2 —
MgdCurr 516.04 — gso
(Accum I 510.04 — —
Luard Brothers ft Co (Jensy) Ltd

PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.

. Ml* J7361
LMBrFjrE 513.99 14.7B 1.00
CuGBd „ SI .386.97 1.404.06 +1*7610.2
D'«<Hde6d 510.30 16JB +0.04 5-0
N Am Fd 110.52 11JO +0.43 —
Lloyds Bank Intamational. Geneva

PO Bov 436. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L I Dollar 590.9 102 1 -rO.B 10.3
L I Grwth SFBei.5 939.5 +21.5 1.6
L 1 Inv SF301 0 312.5 +6.5 —
LI Pan he SF105.1 116.9 +64 1.4

Lloyd's Life (leia of Mon) Ltd

8 Setting up in business (13)

9 Beginning of a childhood

romance (4, 4. 1, 4)

14 It does business in more
than one way (6. 4)

17 A good one can always grow
better (8)

19 Gives voice and breaks the

tension (7)

21 I follow a serial about a

Jew 17)

23 A poor house (5)

25 New star played a major
role in Russia (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,269
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Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda)
Bank of Barmuda Building. Bormuda.

Amer TM *9.53 9.88 “??.=*

Porpotual UT Mowgtra (Jersey) Ltd

SUTtf^RW"^+Ss
i^ 7^ I asst

Rothschild Aasat Managemont (Cl)

St JdHaii'i CL H Prter Port, Guanuoy.
0481 2674r

Bel Francs 8Fr670.90 +0.17 7.99
Canadians CS37J +0,01 7.83
D-hUrk

.
DM91.34 +0.QOS a.as

DutchGuUdtvr DF45P.915 +0.01 4.73
Franch Franc FFi-167.73 +0,05 11.14
Italian Ura . L38.162 +16 14.75
J*PY«D _ Y6.363.69 +D.9J 5.31
SlMaponeS

.
SSM.965 +0.01* 8.1 S

£ Starling £14.6+5 +0.QQ3 8.29
Swiss Franc SwFr*6-Zn +0.002 i.m
U.S.3 *10.016 + 0.005 8.7
QC IntBrnational Rcsarws Ltd

a-.? +-ii

Hi A-VJt

QC IntBmatkRM RtwvnUd
Dally Heatings

For Iftgr RotkscklW HMnt Fnds saa
OKcboreand Ovcnoas aection.

Schroder Mngt Bonrlcoa (Jonwy) Ltd

PO 80*195, st Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561
Sdtrodn- Money Funds Ltd.
Sterling £14.2893 —
U-5. Dollar £26.7366 —
D-Mark 0M31 .67*6 .... —
Swiss Fr SwFrSI J667 ....

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Lid

120 Cheap*! dr. EC2. 01-3B2 6000
NalaSA TDNov7 552-56 —
Standard Chsrtsrtd Off Money Mkt Pd

PO Box 122, st Hefler. Jersey. 0534 74454
Sterling 10.1498 + 0.0023 B.6B
U £. Dpitar 282936 +0.0047 B 39
Deutsc llfn arte 50.3778 + 0.0061 4.32
Swim Franc 40.1930 + 0-0033 J.77
Japan Yen 5.049sen Z + 0.7473 6.64

State St Buk Equity HMge NV
Car Met Co. E John B Gorslraweg. Curacao.

Net asset value No* B SOTOS.

Target Trust Mngn (Jersey) Ltd

POIn 194. st Hriler. Jcrtav. 0534 Z7441
Med Cur Fd 97.0 102.2 —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd

PO Bo* 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-G Am 522-4* .... —
T.G Money *22.79 —
T-G E’bood S1S.46 —
T-G Com 321.02 —
T-G Mot CS20.19 —
T-G O'scas 312.51 —
T-G Pacifcc Y2.K2G —
T-G Wall St S7S.6B —
T-G GOM 39.40 —
United Fend Managers Ltd

16-16 Queens Road Central. Hang Kong,

m What went wrong with
the ‘Brazilian Boom’?

The recently published Management . Report, THE INTER-
NATIONAL ^FINANCIAL CRISIS: LESSONS .

OP THE

.

BRAZILIAN CRISIS, is the most extensive reportyet produced
on the implications of the Brazilian problem.— • .

; •-

It presents a -

thorough and up-to-date^ analysis'. of thi£ rapidly
- changing and complex problem, -points to flaws m the-inter-
national financial system and describes .'the pressures, for'
reform that are now 'building' up, !

—
JFor a brochure listing Hie contenta and -scope plaxsc coTrtod.'f-:

The lHarketingDepartmeiit ^ .

'

-.

FT Business Information Limited
102-108 aerkenweji Boad. Loudon ECLM 5SA c

- •

Tel: 01-251 9221 Ext S6





By Ivo Oawnay in Brussels

EEC Agriculture Ministers yes*

terday agreed to reduce con*

aimer subsidies for olive oil

prices to ECU 52.29 for 100 kg

for the 1983-84 market this year

despite strong' opopsition from

the Italians and Greeks, the

main producers, who argued for

a higher level of aid.

Wholesale rate

The new rate, which Is paid to

wholesalers to hold down retail

prices, amounts to a cut of about

32 per cent on last year's

ECU 76.67 aid.

However, the non-producer
states pointed out that recent

substantial rises in the prices of

competitive oils would iron out

any Imbalance in the relative

cost of olive od.
The measure, which should

save the EEC's a ericulture bud-

get about ECU 231m over die

next 12 months, will lift olive

oil prices by about 20 per cent

in Italy, some observers claimed
yesterday. The Italians had been
seeking an ECU 58 aid for each
100 kg.

Subsidies for Greek con-

sumers were fixed at ECU 36.8,

but this is awarded under a dif-

ferent arrangement granted to

Greece under its Treaty of

Accession to the EEC.

Research budget

J In tonnes I Nov. IS
|
+ or i Month

unless stated
;

1983
j

— ago
otherwise i ,

CSSS?
Aluminium
Free Mkt.
Coppar...-
CuhhgrMt ..

S mths
CasIsCathoda
Zhnonthe.

Gold troy oz ...

toad Cash ......

Smonthy
Nickel
Free mkL—...

l£X05O 1

!$IbI0'164O

I £1050
+30 I$1BDO|6BO

£936.76
H958.6l£958.6
(£919.5
£943.0
8383.125
1*276.25
[£205.25
£4646.34
aoa^aaec

+17.2s!W74.5
+18.75X999.25
+lB.7Sl£05O.3B
+1M0;£97*.75
+.1 1396.87
+3.0 £284.25
+ 3.0 £292.37

'£4646.14
+3 212/2S2c

Tin oash ...i£8660,
B month ......:£8777.

Tungsten _.... 578.2t

80.0 (-17.5X6532.5
77.5 MO.8X663

1

.25 U [586.79

Wolfrm 2J.M ibf*69i7S | M0pB3
Zinc cash ...3t595.5 l+ B.7S[f580.25
3 mths 4609.75 (+9.0 (£698.75
Producers -l»925 1 [8860

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 per barren

[28.
87.!
26.20 2 6.5b'

kS8.70-2B.B6-
ae.Bo-29.ooi
efi.3aa9.66.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF (8 par tonne)

Premium gasoil no...|894-Z98
j
—0.5

Gasoil 849-257 —1.6
Heavy fuel oil |l 68-171 1 -l.D

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose SI to S382J-3ir3i on

the London bullion market
yesterday, ft s^ened at S383-
383}, and was fixed at $383} in
the morning and the afternoon.
The metal touted a peak of
S3831-384}. and a low of $382 i-

383}.
In Frankfurt the 12«-iUIo bar

was fixed at DM33,055 per klio
(£384-24 per oz) against
DM32,880 ($383.48) and closed
at $383} -3S3£. compared with
$382}-383.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
oz equivalent of the 12}-kilo bar
was $383 frrxi $382.85.

In Paris the 12}-kjlo bar was
fixed at FFr 100,500 per kilo
(S383.77 per oz) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 100,500

Financial Times Wednesday November 16 1983

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

pean zinc producers

price for sixth time
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

ANOTHER RISE in the Euro-

pean zinc producer price from

$925 to $950 a tonne was
announced yesterday by the

West German smelter, Metallge-

sellschaft. It was quickly

followed by Billiton, which also

raised its price to $950, although

Fressag said it was still con-

sidering the situation.

This is the sixth increase in

the European zinc producer

price since May when die price

was raised to 5780 after having

|

been cut by $50 to $750 in

February.
Meanwhile, on the London

Metal Exchange zinc values

jumped yesterday to the highest

level for nine years. Cash zinc

gained £8.75 to £595.5 a tonne,

although the market came back

sharply in late after-hours

trading on profit taking.

The strength of the London
Metal Exchange zinc market-
which has Tallied strongly since
falling back earlier this month,
has encouraged producers to
lift their prices once again.

So has the continued shortage
of special high grade zinc
supplies, which has been the
main driving force behind the
general marker rise.

It therefore seems inevitable
that other producers wiH follow
this modest increase.

Last month Noranda, which
lifted its price to $935, had to
come back to $925 when other
producers settled for the lower
figure.

But now the firm trend on
the LME, and tightness of

supplies in North America,
have paved the way for a move
to 9950-

Copper prices also advanced
strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. The higher
grade cash price rose by £17.25

to £935.75 a tonne. The advance
was encouraged by the firmer

- trend in gold and the move by
Asarco to lift its U.S. domestic
price by 1 cent to 66 cents a H).

Traders said that the recent
-low levels plumbed in both
London and New York had
brought in bargain hunting

buyers in an oversold market.

Aluminium followed the
uptrend in copper. The cash

price gained £14.5 to £ 1,023J a
tonne. Cash nickel also moved
up by £36 to £3,082.5 a tonne.

Cocoa
reaches

2-month

highs
By Richard Mooney -

More emphasis on

fostering agriculture

Move to take pressure off

southern herring grounds
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

Norway and
Russia discuss

fish stocks

The Council of Agriculture

Ministers also agreed yesterday

on an ECU 30m budget for agri-

cultural research over the next

five-year period after the UK
had expressed strong opposition

to the commission's proposal of

a ECU 65m package.
The British claimed that the

ECU 19.7m paid over the past

five years should rise to just

ECU 25m to compensate for

inflation, but was prepared to

settle the matter at the com-
promise figure.

PROPOSALS AIMED at
temporarily opening up
waters in the northern and
central sectors of the North
Sea to herring fishing in an
attempt to take pressure off

southern fishing grounds
were submitted by the EEC
Commission yesterday.

The plan, which is expected
to be endorsed by member
stales next week, confines the

arrangement strictly to the
period up to December 15,

when it is hoped fishery

ministers will reach a com-
prehensive agreement on
1984 herring quotas.

The commission emphasised
yesterday that the proposal

does not allow additional ton-

nages to be fished, but merely
redistributes to other waters

a proportion of the current

68,000

tonnes allowed to be
caught in the southern sector

under existing agreements.
Scientific research con-

ducted by the community has
indicated that hauls from this
sector should be confined to

40,000

tonnes to prevent
damage to stocks.

Under the commission's
plan 23,000 tonnes could be
caught in the northern and
central sectors.

The proposal was welcomed
yesterday by Mr Michael
Jopling, the UK Agricultural
Minister, as a “ helpful and
sensible ” measure. But he
added that the move had little

bearing on the forthcoming
negotiations on longer term
quotas to be debated next
month.

Broad agreement on the
plan was indicated by most
member states yesterday,
though the French, West
German and Belgian Ministers
said they would need to con-
sult their Governments
before giving their consent

By Faye G{carter in Oslo

NORWAY AND Russia have
begun talks in Moscow on
1984 catch regulations and
quotas far the various fish

stocks the two countries share

in the Barents Sea, Norwegian
Sea and North East Atlantic.

These are mainly arctic cod,

haddock and capelin.

Cod and capelin stocks are now
so low following several years
of over-fishing that interna-

tional marine biologists have
recommended halving catch

quotas for both next year.

This would mean cutting the
total quota for cod to 150,000

tonnes, from 340,000 this

year, and that for capelin to

1.1m tonnes from 2.3m tonnes.

The actual catch of cod so far
this year has been 250,000 to

260.000 tonnes, of which the
Norwegians have taken
230.000 tonnes.

COCOA VALUES on the

London futures market moved

up strongly yesterday to the

highest levels for two months.

The £49 tonne rise in the

March quotation re-established

the recent uptrend which had

been interrupted by Monday’s

£23 decline. Dealers thought it

was mainly chart-inspired as

activity on the market remained

only moderate.

They noted, however, that

there was a distinct lack of

current season supplies coming

through onto the market. What
offers there were were for

1984/85 season delivery, and

these were not numerous.

A further bullish influence

was the Nigerian drought. So
far most t»nr has been of grain

and cattle losses but if it per-

sists the drought will inevitably

affect cocoa supplies for next
season.

• GUYANA'S rice production
this year totalled 80,139 tonnes,

which is more than 107,000
tonnes below the crop target

and the lowest output in four
years. The crop failure is attri-

buted to disease and bad
weather.

• THE WORLD Wheat Cham-
pionship silver trophy has been
awarded to Sidney C. Banks Ltd'

of Bedfordshire far a sample of

Simco wheat.

• EEC SKIMMED milk powder
production rose to a record
2.39m tonnes in 1982/83 from
2.06m tonnes the previous year.

• INCREASED investment in

Soviet agriculture has been
badly used and failed to pro-

duce the expected results,

according to the Council of
Ministers of the USSR.
• JAPAN and the United States

resume talks today on Japan's
whaling and its fishing opera-
tions in the UJ3L. 200-mile fishery
zone.

• CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S grain
harvest was a record 11.04m
tonnes, up from last year’s
10.27m tonnes.

BY PAUL CHBESBUGHT

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES In

the way the EEC handles its

food aid were foreshadowed

yesterday when the Council of

Ministers decided to shift the

•emphasis away from the distri-

bution of surplus supplies to-

the fostering of agriculture in

the Third World.
The council passed a resolu-

tion noting that food aid must
be fitted into development

policies of the recipient coun-
tries. Therefore, the EEC will

have to discuss policy with the

'developing countries
'

in

question to work out a strategy

to adopt.

The EEC is already working

on food strategy programmes
with Mall, Kenya and Rwanda
and is having talks with Zambia
about possible co-operation. A
key element of the programmes
is ensuring that local farmers

receive enough for their pro-

ducts to encourage them to pro-

duce more.
But 'surplus disposal is still

i

very much part of the scene,"

Mr Timothy Raison, the UK
Minister for Overseas Develop-

ment, said after the meeting.

Last year, food aid, which
accounts for roughly ' half of
EEC development aid, was a

cost to the agricultural budget
of Ecu 536.9m. against Ecu
600Dm in 1981. Over half oL
these sums , went on milk pro-

ducts. -•

The new resolution: of the

council stresses the need to im-

prove, “the qualitative criteria”,

of fod aid. nl the British view
this means phasing out the dis-

posal of surplus milk products.

Mr Raison yesterday argued
-this ’caseagainst the -opposition

of the dairy producers—France.
Ireland *ni* Denmark—and the

matter was resolved only when
the European -

Commission was
asked to make a study of all

forms of food-aid.
The general tone of the coun-

fits into general British policy

on aid. “We have pressed for an
emphasis on agricultural devel-
opment and not food without
thought,” said Mr Raison. -

Estimates

pushup
U.S. maize

values
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

TIGHT tiUkyLTRS of nu(u£ bus
plentiful wheat stock 'have
versed the traditional 'relaSon.
ship in the December prices on
the Chicago Board of T^fe .

In early trading -yesterday
after the release ofnew:supply
and demand estimates frput the
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), December.-mate - had
soared to $3.55 pa* bushel; iQc
higher than the wheat contract

Maize could rise stiff higher
USDA said yesterday tbit as a'

result of mo&Der than expected
supplies and a skimpy carryover
for 1983-84 of about 512m
bushels (of 56 lb each)—13m
tonnes—a range of $3.40 fo $330
per bushel is projected:!

Cap ‘benefits suppliers’
BY RKHARO MOONEY

THE AGRICULTURAL supply
industries have been the main
beneficiaries in Britain of the
EEC Common Agricultural
Policy (Cap) according to a
report by Euromonitor Publica-
tions.*

It says that recent increases
in farm Incomes have been
entirely due to increases in out-
put. With the Cap forcing up
input prices and squeezing unit
profits “fanners have responded
in the only way open .to them,
by increasing output with
higher stocking rates, more
capital expenditure and greater
consumption of fertilisers.''

The Cap has proved a burden
on taxpayers and has not been
as profitable for farmers as

widely supposed, the report
says. But it has offered oppor-
tunities to companies supplying

British agriculture.
'

Tractor purchases rose from

35,000

in 1980 to 26,000 in 1982,
while fertiliser- consumption
increased from 1.98m tonnes in

1977-78 to 2.356m in 1981-82.

British agriculture still offers

good investment prospects.
Investments by financial institu-

tions have produced a rising
stream of income ,from an
inflation-protected capital base.
Euromonitor says.

The report gives detailed
market information on the key
sectors of the Industry and aims
to assistTelevant companies and
organisations in their marketing
strategies.

.

* The UK Farming Industry,
Euromonitor Publications, PO
Box 26, .'IS Doughty Street,
WCL £135.

Grain analysts in ' flhfeagn

however, believe that the pre-
minm on December iuaize -will

not extend to contracts in; later

months because southern hemis-
phere supplies will be harvested
in the spring, and maize fann-
ers, in the absence of an. attrac-

tive acreage reduction -pro-

gramme, are preparing, to re
turn to " fencepost to fence-

post " planting.

USDA expects livestock' pro-

ducers to feed cheap wheat this

year, at a record level of 10m
tonnes. Forecasts of the feed
use of sorghum, and barley,have
also been raised significantly

from last monthrSorgfcum' by 6

per cent' to 13m tonnes -'and

barley by 17 per cent tp a re-

cord 7m tonnes. .

' .

- Production problems in sev-

eral countries have altered the

world cotton outlook for 1983-

1984. USDA forecast global, out-

put at 653m bales; down L4m
from Its estimates last /uranth
and 2.4m below last year.'Mean-
while, consumption - may total

about 69.3m bales,
- *

- The trade picture: JS ' also

altered by a USDA reduction
in Soviet wheat production esti-

mates
.

and an increase is ex-

pected in course grain produc-

tion. •

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov. IB + or
|
Month

1984 — ago
BASE METALS

Oita
Coconut (Ptlll) *900y
Groundnut 1

LinseedCrude i
Palm Malayan I9660v

-B 8890
i SHOO

Copra PMII .....1*506* J—6 I*BOO
SoyabeanlU.8.).&331.85 I—2.26 8348

Barley Fut- Jank 119.90 I +0.55 £120.30
Maize £146.00 I

l£146.00
Wheat Fiit.Jenpi31.00 ;-0.Mj£12S.8a
No2 Hard wind : ! -.1 S
Other . |

1

commodities „
Cocoa shlp'f £1600

1
+ 31 US1488

Fut. March.-XI676.6 |+49 51442.6
Coffee Ft Jan.[£lB84 i+ 10 5x091.6
Cotton A.inde*!afljOc B7jBBo
Goa Oil . Dec. ..1*860 |-1 *263.76
RuPberfXito) —

l

+2-? «=
Sugar 'Raw} ...l£l50y +6.5 [£162.5
Woolt'peMe. |401p kllol —1 [4MpMlo

t Unquoted. u Dec. vJsn. * Dee-
Jan. y Nov-Dee. t Per 76 » flask.

Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents

per pound.

Pal lad um ax.. *145.26
1

+ 1.76 8145.75
Platinum OZ..-S261.SS + 2.80E266.5D
Guiduilvart ... 8510,120 ' *510/540

Silver troy «...% lO.SOp +9.3D674,20p
3 mtfla 624.QSp +B^B609.60p

BASE-METAL PRICES rose sharply on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
movod up itrongly. boosted by heavy
overnight American buying, and touched
£959 prior to closing the late Kerb at
£357. zinc spurted to a nine-year high
of U312. ee heavy apeculetive buying
preceded and followed the European
producer price rliea by MG and Billiton,
but encountered profit-taking which
pared the price fa £805.25 on tbe late
Kerb. AlunUnhugnu Lead _ an d_ Nickel .all

.

gained ground.

a-m. + orf p.m- + or
Official —

[

Unofficial —

t

ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily price far Nov 15:.

103.30 (99.39): five-day average for Nov
16; 101.03 (98.79).

No.4 Yeetday'sl Previous Business
Coo- close dose dona
tract

Spot 3080-3 +29 30B0-S +36
3 months! 3155-60 +41-5] 3157-60 j+49

COFFEE £ per tonne

NEW YORK. November 15.
COFFER PRICES MOVED

.
HIGHER with

traders continuing to anticipate forced
liquidation of futfira badges by large
international metals dealer. .Cotton

t On the previous unofficial dose.

SILVER

COPPER
a-m. + on p.m. +or

COPPER Official — [Unofficial —

t

Cash 932.5-3 1+18 I 935.8-6
5 monthe 066.5-7 |+1«£ 96B.0 [+I6J
Bettlem’tl *33 *fIB — —
Cathodes i

Cash.. 91B-.B U-IB.N 919-20 +16.7
3 monthe! 942-3 J+19J 942-4 +19,6

Silver wee fixed 9.3p an ounce
higher for spot' delivery in

-**' London
bullion market yesterday at 610.6p-
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were; spat 905.3c. up IO-BcT
three-month 327.9c, up 11.3c; six-month
950.4c. up 12c; end 12-month 999.1c.

up 15.7c. The metal opened at GOBV
61 Ip (903-907c) end closed at 6094-812
(905-909c).
LME Silver (2,000 oe contract —

Three months; 626J5p (6lB_5p). Turn-
over 1 (0).

After opening marginally lower,
trade end commission house support
•rased losses in light volume, reports
Draxel Burnham Lambert. Short-cover-
ing end nop- 1ooa buying prompted
further gains ' before prices repeated
slightly on dealer selling. Towards
the close additional trade buying re-

stored values to the daily highs.

Dee .... >147.76-4650 148.75-49.50 IS 1 .254X26
Mar 1163.60 160J60 1UM-6&JM
Moy-JlBIM 161.7641J0I1*4^MI1.»

prices were moderately higher' on re-

ports of poor yields In the Soviet Union

.

and on a further reduction in thi* year's
cany-over In the U.S. Sugar came
under pressure from technical gelling
attar the market felled to meet to
reports that the Philippines were In-

quiring for shipments in cash. Cocos
prices rallied sharply on. commission-
house buying which encouraged tqphnw
cal buying; the bullish undertone was
.ebio- halpfifl by

j
japorta^

r
ot extensive

-drought qspwae *£ i.FS'MMl11* •

afiacting the West African crop- coffee -

prices were fractionally higher in a
quiet market with traders nervously

Seles; 3.379 (4,519) lots of 50 tonnes.

.
Tata and lyie delivery pric*_tor,

granulated bos/s auger was £247.75
(£239.00) e tonne for export.

com* 'ep+Torj &

T~r

International Sugar Aoreemont—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
•beerrTpqrbn-V Prrt.tnr7<rr:HFy- tAr Dally:
- price- 743 (8:45): l&dsy" average 8.50
(B.50);

NOV. _... 1680-84 +16.01188086
January ...1885-85 +18.0188780
March 186182 +17.6186381

SOYABEAN MEAL

eppreisiiqi deliverable stocks sod- their

adequacy loir December futures delivery.

.
Heating oil wbs moderately higher after

.early strength could riot be euattlnod
end local traders started to. prase the
market.'' Precious mauls traded to av
very tight range wftb silver nominally
higherend gold fractionally. towargoing
Into the close: both markets displayad
a “wait end area" attitude' regarding
further Soviet moves in die market.
Soyabeans finished ' sharply lower on
iats local and professional «Hing . moti-
vated primarily by the weakness in od

? and f -ths - NqiridatUm' pressure- Tn die
December futures. Maize ' finished
jMdemtely. higher vrfth auppreunutbu-

Government ststiulca.
Wheat finished slightly higher in- sym-
pathy With main, reported. Heine Id
Commodities Ltd.

May 1791-98 +15.0)1792-85
July 174688 +8.0 1175081
Sept... 1712-20 +1.0 11728-12
Nov. 1690-99 —7.0 11706-04

The market opened £1-50 up in mixed
buying, reports T. G. Roddick. Price*
held steady in quite conditions.

NEW YORK

Settlem'tj B1S.5 [+18.

U.8. pro'S — I
—

SILVER Bullion +

'

per fixing
troy oz. price

LM£. + or
p.m. —

Jnofflo'l

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened around the highs

and held in good volume until midday
when fresh trade selling emerged.

Pneos remained weak on the re-opening

until a profit-taking rally lifted the

market towards The dose, reports

Premier Man.

UB„,h .Yeefdays +oi i Business
Mon 1"

[

close
|

—
|

Dons

Amalgamated Meul Trading reported
that in the morning three months Higher
Grade traded at £967. 68. 57, 56.50.
56. 66.60. Cathodes: Cash £918. three
months £942. Kerb; Higher Grade:
Three months £957.50. 58, 57.50. After-
noon: Higher Grade: Cash £236. three
months £955. 57. 58. 68.50. 69. 58, 691
69.60. 59. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £958. 57.50. 57. 56.50. 56, 56.50.
57. Turnover: 24.425 tonnes.

Spot .. ._|61080p H88nf 609.5p 1+7.76

3 month*-|624.oep !+*«) 623.5p r+7.76
6 monUia.l638.OOp +9J6I —
12 month»668.05js_ +12.0 —

. _J
Turnover 63 (132) lots of 10.000 «u.

Morning: Large contract three months
623.3. 25.5, 25. 0. 25.5. 25i. Kstfa:

large three months 825.5. Afternoon:

three months 628.0, 25.5, 24.0. 23-0;

email three months 626.0. Keib: large

three months 623.0.

Setae: 3 831 (3.667) lots of S tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cant* par

pound) tor Nov 14: Comp daily 1279
138.90 (136.61); 15-day average 135.83
(13584).

'TYsatday'sj + or| Business

|
oioao

|
— f

Dona '

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Nov 118.60-

8.50. Jen 121.40-1.00. March 124.60-

4.10. May 127.45-7.00, July 130.06-

29.65, Sept 115.20-4.90. Sales: 432
lou of 100 tonnes. Barley; Nov 117.75-

6.85, Jan 119.90-9.66. March 123.10-

2.70, May 124.88wi.80, Sept 112.10
only. Setae: 141 lota of 100 tonnes.

|*| |per tonne' I ' __
Dec '1UJC8L50 +1 J8 1B4JHMMJI0
Feb 189.80-90.00 +1J1 180JJ0-69.M
April 18MS-8SLB0 +l.Wl*U(MMjBO
June 1 187^048.60 +1.90; —
August. HB7.50-a.00 +1jW —
October-...174.00-7«.M — '—
Dec. ijlMHUj +0J»'1MJM

10 tonnes, S/tonnes
,

.

Latest High Low
Z150 2190 2120

'

2185 2210 2141
.

2210 2233 2190
2212 2230 . 2170
2Z30 2230 2223
2250 2250 2250

Seles: S3 (280) lota of 100 tonnes.

i
*U.S.

| j;per tonnel
|

Nov 246.50 i— 1 .25 248.25-44.ua

Doc 1
850.00 1-l.HM.75-48JIO

ja„ 250.00 i—O.75aS0.7WBJi0

Feb .... 349.00 1-1.001249.50-47^0

Mar ' 244.50 ^1.00i45.0(M5.00 ,

APr ,'| 340.60 .— 1.30)24 US- 40.00

May - .. 339.00 i-2.00i240JIWW.00

June.. I
338.50 l-B.6Qi2U.00

jJJly 237^00 ,— B.00

'

287.00-58.00

Turnover: 2 692 (3.209)“ lots of 100

tonnes.

TIN
e-m. -+ gr, p.m.

Official [ — jUnofflqial
+ or
—

t

£ • £ I £ £
0770-5 ' + 10 1 8700-0 +20
8805-10 +22.5 0805-10 +7.5

SeKlemt
Standard.

0770 +10, —
)

—
8670-80 +25 B&556B —173
8781-5 +2Q.B 8775-00 -18

Settlem't 0680 '+25 —
Straits E.
New York

1*30.30 +0.07 —

WEEKLY

METALS

WHEAT .
'

[YesterdyV+ ar Yeetday'sl + or
Mnth.J close

|

— dose
|

—
BARLEY

eetdny'ej+ or

($383. S3) in the momine, and
FFr 100,000 ($383.41) Monday
afterryon.

In Zurich gold finished at

$382-385. against $381-384.

Tin — Morning: Standard: Three
months £8,780. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8.780. Altemoon: Standard:
Three months £8,780, 85, 81, 80. 75.

High Grade: Three months £H,8QS. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8,780. Turn-
over: 1,545 tonnes.

LEAD

LONDON FUTURES
iVast'rday's; +or

j
Business

close —
j

Done

I

* per troy
i

ounce

+ or pm.
|
+ or

LEAD Official — Unofficial -t

I

£ £ . £
|
£

Cash l274.5-.75 + 4 275-3 + 4
3 months 2843-.75 + 4 1

[

283.5 1!

Settlam'ti 274.75 ,+4 1I
28S-.5

|
+ 3

u.s. spot! - 1 ii
*25-9

1

Nov .....|3ea.M-BJ.8 1+0.151 —
Dec'"'".... 384.60-84.9 41.16 '385. 10-84.4

Teh".'.' ..1590.70-91.1 ,+0.50 ,391.10 90.9

Aprii 1397.00-97.7 +0.90 ,

-
Juno BoE.bO-OiJI , -0.151 -

409.00-09.7 i-O.I5i —

Lead—Morning: Cash £274.75, 74.50.
three months £283.50. 84. 84.50, 84.73.

84 50. Kerb: Three months £284.50.
Altemoon: Three months £28$. 85.50.

B5. 84.50. 85. 84.75. BS. Kerb: Three
months £285, 85.50, 86. Turnover:
10.750 tonnes.

All prices es supplied by Metal

Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free market

99.6 car cent, 5 per tonne, in ware-
house 1970-2000.
BISMUTH: European tree market, min

99.99 oer cent. S oer pound, tonne
lots in warehouse 1.50-1.70,
CADMIUM: Eurooean free market,

min 99.95 per cent. $ per pound. In

warehouse, ingots 0.75-0.79. sticks

0:78-0.90.
COBALT: European free merket 99.5

per cent, S per pound, in warehouse
5.40.5.50.
MERCURY: European free market,

min 99.99 per cent, S per flask, in

warehouse 320-328.
MOLYBDENUM; European Ires mar-

ket. canned molbdic oxide. S per pound
Mo. In warehouse 3.70-3.80.

SELENIUM: European free market,
mm 995 per cent. S per pound, in

warehouse 4.10-4.60.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket. standard ' min 85 per cent. S per

tonne unit WOg. elf 70-74. .

VANADIUM: European free market,

min 98 par cent VjOi. other sources.
S per pound V:Os. cif 1.85-1.95.

Mar... 184.10
MayJ 127.00

1-OJBl 117.1
Mem. nflja
' nu1 ... „

NOV... 118.86 —OJBl 117.76 i+OJN
Jan... 181.00 Mj.m, 118^0 !+a.*s
Mar... 184.10 Mem' 123.00 |+0J»
May.. 127.00 t-^0.4S| 126.00 i+0.50
July- 129.65 I—OJB — . —
Sept- 114.90 j-0.99| 111.90 j-O.80

HGCA — Locational ax-farm spat
prices. Feed bertey: S. East 116.90,
S. West 116.90. W. Midlands 719.70,
N. Wen 116.70. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Man-
day, November 21 (based on HGCA
calculations uslnfc five days exchange
rates] Is expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spnng No. 1, 14. per cent:

Dec 133-25. Jan 141.75. Jen/Msreh
141.75. English feed, fob: Nov 124,
Jan/March 127.50 East Coast. Matas:
French 2nd-hali Nov 146. Dec 148 East
Coast. Barley: English feed, lob: Nov
121. Jan /March 125.50 East Coast. Rest
unquoted.

INDICES .

financial times
Wbvri4;Nov. 1 IjM'tti agofrar ago

266.Bal 285 .04$
-289JS8 829JC

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS

1905.5
|
1532.4

MOODY’S

DOW JONES
Dow 1 Nov.
Jonesl 14

(December 31 1931-100)

COFFEE ~C" 37,000 tbs, cents/lb

Close High Low
Dee 70L3. 148.7S 147.70
March 743.71 143.75 142-45
May 139.00 139.00 138.00
July 138,40 13860 136JW
Sept .ISJO 138J0 132.70
Dee 131.05 131.00 130^0
March • 129.90 — • —
COPPER 26JW0 ft, cmte/lb

Clema . . High Low
Nov BUS £2.40 92-40
Deo 62-90 b2j95 S2JB
Jan B3J6 — —
Marefa 04JB5 *4.90 64.4S
Msy - 68.15 68.10 csro
July 07.45 67.45 97.10
Sept ' 68.80 88.85 68.40
Dec 7D4W 70M 70JS0
Jen - 71^0 — —
March 72J0 72-95 72.50

COTTON 6ft000 N>, oents/lfa

Close High tow
Dec 7946 _78J0 79M
March B1J2S 81.86 81.10
May 82.46 82.76 82JS
July 82.77 83.08 32.50
Dot 76.68 - 7&85 76.65
Deo 75.15 75^0 75.07
Match 76.43 .7823 78.88
May 77JO — —
GOLD 100 trey O*. */troy ox

.dace. High Low
Nov 382J9 382.5 382.0
Dec

,

384Jt 385.4 383.6

SCIGAH WORLD
cows/lb

Close
Jan . 8-83
Match 9^2
May - 93*
July 93B
Sept 10.07
Oct

.
10.29

Jen 70.48
Match 11-23

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb.

Close High
Deo .81.77 * 61.22
Feb ' 81-25 GJJSS
April 63.17 63J2&
June 64.70 6495
Aug 63.62 63-80
Oct S1J2 62-00

cems/tb

low' Wav
«1j*0'«TJ7
81 US' '-61-32

6300 . eajo
6490 8497
63.80 *3.72

61-90 : 81JO

HOGS 30.000 Ht.

Close High
41.82 BUS
48-22 48JS
46.00 48-47
SI-30 51.60
53.00 5646
52.77 53.16
52.10 62-20
-5X20 5325
B2M 52.45

ceflWB>

Low
' 4146 -

48JO

MAIZE 6.000 bu min. centa/56-fb tnnlwl

Close Higli ...Low Piw
Dec - 358.2 358.0 356.0 365 3.

March 3S7.0 358-2 336.0 3544
May 366^4 3S7^t 35*JT- SSM
July 351.6 352.4 340-0 .348.0

Sept 320.6 321.0! 317.0 317JI

Dec 296-4 296.0 293:4 29X0

POTATOES
The market was firmed following the

Dutch market while volume remained
comparatively low. reports Coley end
Harper.

'

•Yeetordy'e Previous
|
Business

Month ! clone ‘ cloae
I
Done

COTTON
UVBIPOOL—Spot and ehlpmant sales

amounted to 35 tonnes- Few dealings

occurred with only limited offtake.

Scattered operations were directed

towards Middle Eastern growths.

390.5 391.7 389.8
3S7.0 ' 398.0

N
396.2

403.8 404.6 «O.0
410J 411.0 409.0
417.4. — —
424.7 426 0 424.7
390.5 391.7 388.8
439.5 — —
445.7 — —
435 8 . 456.S 456.5

PORK BELLIES 3E,<M» lb. ewira/fh

• Close High Low---.-FWv
Feb 50-85 81 JS 59.85

" .
61 8S

March 60.17 - 62.10 60.15 -. 82.12
May 62.02. 63.75 SI .35 ,.63,72
July - 63.12 84.75- '63.10.-. 64.76

Aug 61-62 6X05 6TJ0 6X05

Producer list Brice for selected metals
as recorded in Metal Bulletin.

£ per tonne

Turnover: 3S1 (326) lota of 100 troy

ounces.

ZINC
i mm. i+ on p.m. + or

ZINC
[
Official ' —

i U notRetail —

f

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close IS3Ba>j BBBie t£257lz.25S) lWBlJr-f8?|* i£2V7-2B7i
Opening .1388-365:4 i£2SB.afi8isi K02l:-383 « i£257i4-257S4j

Morning fixing 'iSBSjBS (£258.081) '52?S-232*
After noon fixing!*385^5 i£Z58.081) |65a2.pQ ii.257.0a7i

i £ £ i £ I £
Cash. ...1535.5-6 1+7.12' 595-6 ^JS
5 months! M9-JS -+8.I7 609.5-10+9
Settfem’t 096 .+7.S5 — I

Prim w*Is — 1

.. .46..7B 1
....

Gold and Platinum Coin* Nov, 15

Krugrnd 83941+ 3945* r£265 is 265 5,1 jKinfl Sov 595 : 95 l£u3 o4i

ig Krg 8203U-204 (£l36S,-137l,) jVlctorta Sov 69312-95 ££63 64«

>4 Krg 6103ia-104i-i (£69^-701,1 French 20* *74-75:-. iW9ii 51i
1MB Krug 6481^-43 (£2Bl4-B9j 50 peace Mex *4t>4 J66 r£312:, S13:fl
Maplefaaf 3394.3941g (£266 Li -2551, ) 100 Cor. Aust *372 376 ti:250i: 253.

New SOV 390 90ig (£604 611 880 EaglQB 3S3S 545 ,£360i;-366:4 »

1* NSW sov 364 54*4 (£361, 36*,)
I
Noble (Plat.• *893»* 404 t£26» Ji2.

Zinc—Morning: Cash £596. fhree
months £611. 09.50 09. 09.25. Kerb:
Three months £609. Altemoon: Three
months £610. 11. 11.50. 12. 11. 10.50.
10. 09 SO. 09. 08. 08 50. 09. 09 50.
Kerb; Three months £608. 07.50. 07.
06. 05.50. 05. Turnover. 15.950 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots
Alcan, min 99.5 per cent. S per tonne,
cil Kong Kong and Rotterdam 1.750.
BISMUTH: UK MCP-Pako. 89.99 per

cent. S per pound, tonne lots. *-
warehouse 2-30.

COBALT: World, Zaire: Sozacom, S
per oound 12.50.
NICKEL; World. Inco. melting grade.

5 oer pound, cif Far East and America,
delivered rest ol world 3 20.

URANIUM: Nuexce exchange value,

S per pound U>0: 23 50.

VANADIUM: Highveld fused min 98
per com V>Ch S pbr pound
cif 2 30.
ZINC: GOB producer basis. S per

unne 925.

.Fob I 188.50 : 187.5 1S6.5-187.0
Anril. 223.00 1 220.4 2M.0-219 -I5

WOOL FUTURES KEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons,
can W/U.S. gallons .

SOYABEANS 5.000 bU
conts/GO-lb bushel

'

April. £23.00 : 220.4 22&.0-2U.5
May I

227.80
,
22 B.O 223J-22S.B

Nov ' 77.50 I 77.0 -
Feb : B9.00 04.1 —

Sales: 364 (272) lota of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened,

slightly steadier, attracted little interest
throughout the day and closed very
quiet reported Lewis and PeaL The
Kuala Lumpur November lob once tor

RSS No. 1 was 261.25 (260.25) cents
a kg and SMR20 216.0 (215.S).

No. 1 Yeaterdy'a Previous Business
R-S.S. dose close Done

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Closa (In

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. Dec 54&.0. 545.5,

546.1-545.0; March 562.0. 564.0, 664.0-

563.0: May 575.0. 578.0. 577.0: July
589 0, 590.0. 590 0: Oct 586.0. 586 0,

586 6-585.1: Dec 693.0. 593.5. 397.0-

593.5; May 610.0, 625.0, unuaded.
Sales: 134. .

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- !

BflEDS—Close fin order: buyer, seller.
'

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Dec 411, 415. ml: Jan 410. 412 nil: Mar
416. 417, 417-416, May 422, 423, 423-

422: Aug 438. 439. 439-438:, Oct 439.

440. 440-439: Dec 444. 446, 445-444;

Jan 445. 448. 447; Mar 451. 455, 452-

451; .May 455. 462. 458. Soles: 49. -

Close High Low Prev
81.93

.

82-20 8120 81.81

Close 1 High Low.-
819:0 830.4 : 816.0
-831.0 ..847.0 83110

91.16 ~ 81.60 80.90 81.63
80.19 81.40 80.06 -80.77

March 847.0 863.0- -847.0-

75.25 75-26 75.25 7S.85
78.08 — • 78.0878.08 —
75.15 < —
75.15.

ALUMINIUM

EUROPEAN MARKETS
+ or

Alumtnim a.m, + or p.m, ‘ —

t

official — Unofficial

COCOA

ROTTERDAM, November 15.

kVSeat— (U.S. S per tonne). U.S.
nt 2 Red Winter Dec 156.50, Jen
1*8.60. Fab 150. March 161. U.S. Nor-

thern Spring, 14 per cent protein; Nuv
105.60, Dec 187.50. Jan 195, Feb

194,50, March 195, April/May 180.50.

U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum: Nov 206.

Nov 20/Dec 20 308, Dee 2H. Apr.//

May 207. Canadian Western Spring;

Nov 15/Dbc 15 212. Apnl/May 218.-

Malxe—(U.S. S per tonne). U.5. No.

a Yellow: AHoat 162.50. Nov 163, Dec

161. Jan/Match 163, April/Jun* 102

afillflffl- Argentine, Plate: mid-Nov,’mid-

Doc 176. Doc 178 sellers-

fiovebeans— (U.S. S per tonne). U S.

N(^°2 vJ|Jdw>' GuMports: Nov XS.S.

nee S37.M. Jan 331 Fob

Mwch 338-80. April 340.80, May 341.75,

SS 286.75. Dee 271, Jen

275.50 sellers. Argentine. Alloat 322 25
sellers.

Soyameol— (U S. S per tonne). 44 :

per cent: Afloat 262. Nov 262. Dec 266. <

Jan 272. Jjn.'March 276. Apnl.'Supt i

269. Nov/March 1984-85 230 sciieis
’

Pallets Bran): Allot t 273. Nov 2*2 Dec I

291, Jan 299. Jan- Match 299. April. ^

Sept 273, Oer, Dec JJ7 jeHerc Pellets. 1

Argentine: AH-a-ti 27i, Nov 272. Doc .

277, Jan 282, Ma>. Svo: 266 sellers i

£ E £ ' L*

Spot, 10Z2 .5 -16.2 1023-4 +14.5
3 months 1049.5 9 -17.5 1090.5 - IG.5

PARIS. Novemhcr 15
Cocoa— ( FFr per icc t-ij D-.-c 1873-- .

1884,50, March 1910-1911 Mjy 1935
1940. July 1940 bid. Si.pt 1950 b.d. Dec
19C5 bid. M.trch 1595 n.d

Sugar—(FFr per tonnv). Dec 1862/

1900, March 1880/1090. M.,y 2OS1,'2Q0O.
,

Aug 2145/2150. Oct 2214. 2220, Dec
,

2264/2275.

Aluminium— Morning. Throe months
£1 048 17 50, 48. 49, 49 DO. 49. 50.

49 W. &1. 50. 49 » 43. 48.50. Kerb
Three months £1,019 50, 50. 49 50.
Afternoon. Threu . muttths £1.051. D2.
53. 52. 52 50. 52. 5f. M 50. 50 Kerb-
Tt,re«? months £1.019 4fl. 47 50. 4?
4fi. 47 Turnover 16 875 t-jnnts

During a fa«rly quiet morning l.ght

trade and speculative buying lilted

onces £20 from the pil-vious close A
luck of substantial origin selling

coupled with aggressive chart inspired
buying (allied the marker strongly
throughout the afternoon and during
an uxicndud closing call. Physical
business was quiet, reports G-M and
DuHus.

Dec . 702-SO3
Jan. .. 796 805
JanMch 798 800
Apl Jne. 817 818
Jly Sept 833 834
Oct.Dec 848 849
JanMch863 864
Apl-Jnc. 877-880
Jly Sept 89 J 896

per tonne
790 798 —
793 800 —
794-796 799
813 814 816
820 629 633 831
843 845 B46
857-858 863 861
873 875 878
889 890 893

MEAT/FISH

Yesterday's
COCOA Close

NICKEL
Niekol—Morning Cash £3 CSZ. three
mnniri- C3.150. 55 Alretnuon. Three
months D 160. C5. 60. 61. 60. 69 Kerb-
Throe months £4,160. Turnover: 600
tonnes

LoeMonne
J550 51
157b 77
1576 77
1579 80
1582 84
1585 91
1598 01

or Business
Dane

Sales. 303 (22) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (same) lots of 5 tonnes

Physical Closing prices (buyers)
weru. Spot 79 OOp (78 75pl. Dec 80-50p
(same): Jan 81 OOp (same).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
\

good. Prices at ship's srde (unpro- i

cussed) per stone: Shelf cod £4 90- J

C5 80, codling £3 40-E4.00: small had- j'

dock <2 50-El 70: medium plaice £0 00-
|

C5 70, best small £4.W-€5.00. skinned
;

do'jfish (taryc) £900, (medium) £5 00: :

lemon sole (large) £12.00." (small)
'

£7.00: rockhsh £4.00.

-31.5 1556 19
-49 0 15H0 28
4S.0 1580 32

-4.4.0 1680 i9
- 39.0 1585 47
> 31.5 159Q fiO
-31.0 1597-8

SUGAR

Sales: 8.M9
( 2.7721

lonnos-

LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sunar
£138 00 (£131 50) a lomie (or Nov-Dec
sitipmont Whua sugar £152.00
(£147 00).

The market was unable- jo capitalize
on the hrm overnight close in Now
York and prices cased some £4 over
the day, reports C. Czarnikow.

MEAT COMMISSION—average (at-

stock prices at lepreseniature mar-
.

keis. G3—Cattle '96 61p. per Vg >w

,

(+0 52) GB—Sheep 130 -p pur kg:
est d c w (+8 5H- GB—Pigs 75.43p

|

per kg !w {-*-1.26). "j

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound-— :

Beel—Scotch kiHeri sides- 82 0-B8 0:
'

Ulsrer hindquarters 95.5-59 3. fore- 1

qttariors 57 5-59 5. Lamb-^English- small I

56 0-C2 0, medium 54 0-56 0. heavy I

SO 0-54.0: Imported- Now -Zealand PL !

69 3-60 0. PX 66 5-57 5 Pork—English
J

under 100 lbs 48 0-55.5. . 100-120 lbs
50.0-53.5, 120-160 Iba 420-52 0.

March 77.B7 78.60 77.85 78^6
April -76.15 - 76.40 76.25 76.75
May 75 30 75.50 74.90 75 68
Jure 7525 75-25 75,25 7S.85
July ' 78.08 — 78.08
Aup ' 75.15 « — — 76.16
Sept 75.15 , . — 75.15

ORANGE JUICE 16,000 1b. centt/lb

Close High Low Prav
Nov 136.50 37.00 33.00 132.10
Jan 124.40 25JO 2350 123.70

March:.. -.122-96' 2350. 2X30 . 122J»
May 121.70 22 00 21.00 12050
July ' -120 60

.
20.70 20.70 119.80

Sept
1 '* 113.50

Nov 119.70 — — 118,80
Jen 116.75. —- — 115JO
March 115.75 — — 115J0

PLATINUM SO troy et. S/troy oi; _ .

Close High Low Prav
Nov . . 388.0 — .

'

; — . 385.4
Dee 391.7. • ' — — 387.4
Jan 393.7 39S 0 389 0 389.4
April 399.9

. 400 0 395.D. 395 4
July 406.2 . 406.0 , 402-0 40X7
Opt : 412.7 . 414 0 ;4T40 408 2
Jan . .419.5

.
— -. —

. .415 0
April ' 427.0

! — — 42X0

855.0 889.0 855-0
,

8S2JJ 888.0 861.0
832.0 - 843.0 829.0
749 0 7S6 0 74841 -

680.0 685.0 ,677.4
682.0 695.0 . 682^)

SOYABEAN MEAL. 100 tons..*Aon

Sept '‘ 720:20
Nov 119.70
Jen 116.75
March 115 76

Close ,High Low
. 388.0 '—
391.7..- — —
393.7 39S.0- 389 G
399.9

. 400 0 395.0.
406.2 . 406.0 r 402-0
412.7 .414 0 -414 0

<f»YABEANQIL-

.
Chne .-

March " 27.60: •;

Mey
.
27 80

July. -.-28-10-

Aug -. • 27.75.

SILVER 5,000 trey. «e.-
cen»/Yoy o* -

Sept, '2826.
Oct '&J25
Dec 1 :25.«» -

lb,
.

cerrta/lb

Tow PrmJ
27,05" -W.90

77 30 ' a-is-
27.60 . - 28.60.

-axw-.-H*?
-agio.- -S-w

- 27.75 ": » ®
-W.2S.Z7-M

• ‘26.10 .26-45

Prev
905.7

.- 90X0 .-

- .916.7-

.932,0,
::9«8.o

9M0-
' 980.1-

. 100&1

.-1073.7
- 1030.4

'

WHEAT. 5.000 _lw.mifL._iamis/«yb V

^twhef
~ —

, CKrite .. r
High Pro*

&»< -' -347» ! m0 ‘ 344.4- -3«*

March 381.6 '»2-2
*ltw'V 38X0. ^64.0: 361.6

July - 3482
.

348.6 347.4 . 3« 0
Sept^. mO - 364:0', JMfijM'
Dec 3ffi.4 3«-6 3*5.4' - 397-0

U-., *

FK1CN

5

®*a«ke-

i f*.
*

h.

FT i —

•t..
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
TU

r Helpingyou ^
make it in futures -

wedkbyweekFOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar little changed in subdued trading lEurodollars weak
The dollar showed little

overall change in foreign
exchange trading1 yesterday. Jt
remained underpinned by Middle
East tension and fears of Tugher
U.S. interest rates but with
many people already holding
long dollar positions, there was-
little incentive to posh it' firmer.
Monday's larger than expected .

fall in U& Ml money supply
was for the time being ignored
as a market factor.

Sterling remained on the side-
lines in very dull trading, shov-
ing little change on the day.
DOLLAR— Trade - weighted

Index (Bank of England) 127.9
against 12LS six months ago.
The dollar has been apprtdatang
steadily in recent weeks and h
once again threatening the
record levels touched In August.
Growing tension around the
world Is supporting the currency
but an equal factor is specula-
tion that an expected surge in
money supply wHL combine with
Inflationary pressures from
strong economic, recovery to
prevent an easing in Federal
Reserve monetary policy. The
dollar closed at DM 2.8765 from
DM 2-5760 and SwFrZ1610 from
SwFr 2J.625., Against the yen it

finished at Y234.S5 from Y234J55
and FFr 8.1420 from FFr &11
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Pom.J 8a.07.2fln? ; 17^91-17^11
Australia DollarZll.6110-l.61B0 r 15649-1.0865
Brasil Cruzairo3n84.fr-^aOS.fi! 866-689
Finland Markka- £600005150 8.7260-5.730
Greek Drachma^. 14K.4O14S.0O I 055046.20
KongKong DoUsi- 1 1.587-11.8081 7fil50.7JHB0
Iran RtaL. 128.60* J 87.30* :

KuwamunartKOT 03330033*6 ,0591(0-0.2318*
Luxembourg Fr— BO.TSJXUB

j
848954.40

.

Malania DnOar- S.4740 -3.4840 2.3410 2.3430
MSW Zealand Dir^ 834300.2600 1 1.6115 1.6140
Saudi Arab. RiyaS 3J633.6.1675 8.4007 33810
Singapore DoSar 3.165.17 .2.1295 2.1315
StbJUMcan Han^ 1.7015 1.7535 >1.1790.1.1805
UJUL Dlrtuun—J 0.4470-5.4525 1 5.6720-3.6730

L€ZtS in X.4S40. October average
3*4977. Trade weighted index
*M, unchanged all day and eem-
Pflred with 8L0 on Monday and
*3-9 six. months ago. The pound
has drifted slightly against, the
dollar but has Improved with the
latter against Continental car-
renejes. TWs trend has been
.encouraged

1

'- by mnetfled condl-
Sons in the Middle East and the
threat to western oil supplies,
plus, fading hopes of cate in
clearing hank base rates.

Sterling traded - in * very
narrow range against the doDar
of S1.482G-L4890. It dosed at
$1.4850-2.4860. a rise of just 5
points from- Monday. Against
the D-mark it was virtually
unchanged at DM &9T75 from
DM 3.9765 and SwFr 32129 com-
pared with SwFr 3L2145. Against

the the yen it eased marginally
to Y34&25 from ¥348.60 but rose
against the French franc to
FFr12.09 from FFr 13.0750.

D-MARK •—* Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 is

2.7315 to ZJ3320. October average
2.6623. - Trade-wcigbtcd Index
1215 against 129.6 six months
Ago. The D-mark Is losing ground
to the dollar once again and
could threaten the 16-year low
touched in August. Although
German Interest rales are rela-

tively firm, partly refleeting con-
cern about money supply growth.
expectation tint US- Interest
rates *01 remain high, coupled
with Middle East tension, have
Klanud the dollar to favour.
The dollar was fixed at

DM 2.6774 yesterday in Frank-
furt. up from DM 2j66S1 os

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
CUIIWKUI

ECU ameuuteWlH *8*<n*t ECU
rate* NovamberlS

Oxwttir Olmginc*
dfcrargmce Omit %

Belgian Franc _
Danish Krona ._
German D-Mark
French

.
Franc ...

Dutch GuiMer ...
(rich Punt ......

Italian : Lira

nc ... 44-9008 «JI3» 4141 4-1.72 ±184*7
no ._ 8.14104 B.15330 .

+0.15 -054 4-1.6425
Mark 2-2Ct8«: 2.2430a «J7 +0J8 ±1.0642
v ... esma oaaoao +0.22 -0.4*
ler... UXB 24048* +-OJS. -0.34 ±1.4864
...... 0,72849 0.720776 +0.15 .-054 ±1^839

140X4* 137051 -255 -256 ±4.1505
Chang oa are for ECU. Vrarafoni positive change deriotaa a
weak currency. Adjustment ceteuiewd by-Finanelal Timas.

Monday. Middle East tension

and a general weakness of the
D-mark were behind the dollar's

firmer trend with Monday's
larger-than-expected fall in O.S.

Ml money supply failing to have
much impact The D-mark was
very weak against the yen, with
the latter rising to DM 1.1420

per 7100 from DM 1.1385 on
Monday to tonch its highest level

since yen fixings began in Frank-
furt in 1969. Sterling was un-
changed at DM 39720, as was the
Belgian franc at DM 4.926 per
BFr 100.

ITAllAN URA — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
is 1918.75 to 1943. October
Hengt 1982-2. Tnde-wdgbted
index 499 against 519. The
lira has fallen to record lows
against the dollar this summer
and has recently shown a weaker
tendency within the EMS, based
on an end to seasonal lira

demand and a stronger D-mark.
The lira lost ground against

the dollar at yesterday’s fixing
in Milan but was generally easier
against its EMS partners. The
dollar was higher at U.621.2
compared with Z.1,6169, while
the D-mark slipped to 190595
from L605.78. The French franc
was also lower at L199.05 from
1*198.22. Elsewhere sterling eased
to L2.405.05 from L2.40fl.65, but
the Swiss franc improved to
L7499S from L748.67.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Au*trfru.-~
.Belgium— .......

;

'Denmark i

'France-
I Germany—

! ‘^*PM IIi _ _

j
nmwind*

' Norway.

\issn=:-
ISweden
jBwtturland <

‘United States^.;
YUgastevisL- i

nss-NLis
00JB501.65
14.zai4j»
12.08-1245
3.«U«32»i|
2800-2410
207-358
4.48-4.47
11.00-11.10
191-204

22Bl«-230
ll.6d-ll.7B
3.19V-3223*
137V-4»lt

Bank of Morgan
England .Guaranty
Index changes^

.flank. Special European
Mow. 15 . irate Drawing i Currency

: % > Rights
;

unit

Starting —

I

U.B. dtmar.,,

I

Canadian dollar..-.,

Austrian aohilKog^
Belgian franc
Danish kroner—

.

.Deutsche mark....!

.

Guilder.
French franc '

Ltau.—

83j>
;

1B7J9 !

1X5.8
KM I

793 '

.
125.5 >

160.9 t

115.4
{

67JB
49.5
155.6 i

Morgan Guaranty change*: avarege
1MO-1962"*IDO. Bank of England index
(base average 1875-100).

Sterling
U5. S
Canac
Austria Sen

]

Beloatn F ...

Danish Kr~..
O mark
Guilder
French F
Lira
Yan
Horwgn
Spanish
Swedish Kr
Swire FT i

Qraak Dr'ch

0.709485
1.05510

•

;
19.B426
57.2625
10.1456
201057
5.15614
807750
1707.54

.
247.373
734138

' 152.537
.0.31423
;

227007
10X340

0.570006
10.845608
-1.04516
15.9260

145.0859
8.15330
,2_2tJ36B
2JS460

! 6.89039
, 1370.51
108.2B4
6597B0
jlSOJfil
16.67608
1138921
: 813624

' CS/5DH raw lor Nov 14: 1.30278

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

u.s.
Canada
Netblnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auaula
Switz.

Day's
spread

'1.4820-1 -4890
13320-12390
434-437
BOJO-81 -00
1458-1456
I.2739-1-2385
3.96V35BV
188-00-183^0
22730-22930
2596V-2313
HUB-11.02
12.06-12.12
II.69-11.75
347V1RP.
2730-28.10
xm-xan

area
I.4860-1.4860
13366^3366
436-43®
20.78-9036
1431-1432

'

13786-13775
MIVMFi
taS.75.m3B
22930-22930
2306-2.407
11-06-1136

II.72-11.75
347V348V .

2736-2830 .

350V351V-

(MM-OJMc die
0*920 paMMMdls
IV^c P"» .

7c pm-3 die

03am m-036d3a
' 036-036p dim
IVApf pw
ISS-SSSo dla. -

2S0-3D0C dta.
14-16 lira die .

330330m dla
2V3>40dis -

13S-l38cra dta
835-0JSypiii :

SVS^cre pm
JVI^cpm

% . Three
.
X7

p-a. reowiha
.

—0-52 032-037dlB- -ASS
-030 OOB-aiSifia -*039
333 1VA pa 230
030 2-12 dla ~OJS

-AOS LTOOIMh —031
—232 O30-130dte -237
3.02 1UV p« X32

-1831 E003HMM -1237
-1430 TZS-BfltaOa —7330
-7.40 4030 <8s —730
—339 03S-1A1Od -3JS2
-3.22 11-m«fls -539
-1.74 035-830«Sa -234
3.10 246-230pm 2.73

. A19 22V-m pm 230
S.80 «S-3h pm 432

Now 13 aptaad Close Owe morrtfi

UKt 1*4020-13890 1*4860*1*4060 034039c dla
irelandt 1.1020-1.1886 1.1B2D-1.1B90 Q33-030cpm
Canada 1335-13287 133S0-1338S O34032ciMn
Nath lad- 2394003905 23960-23900 034034c pm
-Belgium 543044.46 6438-64.40 40hp pm
Danmark 9.632O4.9G0O 9.BS75-AB42S VVare die
W. Car. 2.672543126 Z5780-2.5770 037-AS2P# pm
Ponugal 127.00*12735 127.15-127*40 10O-240C die
Spain TS4.05-154-BK 154.40-15430 16S-1S&C dla
Italy 1.612V1321H 1320*1.021 SVW* Ufa (fieterKHtMiadto

% Three %
P-a mnwha p-e-

-032 AZ2437dia —A66

2-

22 A67-AS9 pm 2.17
039 0.130.10 pra 0-37
3.56 230439 pm 332
A72 7-4 pm 0.40

-9. 92 TV1* dla -0.62

3-

79 237-2.52 pm 330
—16.02 3204SOdia -1637
—1330 470-51Sdta -12.76
—730 28V2»Sdis -7.19

Norway 7*4420*7*4520 7*4460-7*4600 230-2.50ore dla -170 63S-8.16d1a -332
Franca A13BIHL15U A15B54.1446 135136c dla -2.78 630430dia -AV4
Sweden 73920-73000 73960*73000 130*1.7Qara die -2.43 3.75436dla -136

Belgian rate ia lor convartibla franca." Financial .
franc 013041*40,

Six-month iorwati^ dollar Q.48-A53c dtt, 12-month I.OO-l.lOc die.

EXCHANGE CRQSSRATES ^

l

Nor. SB •
~ yotntd s»HlnB, ' lli^O*»llsr ^ garrtadvMnltiJapanreaY.

Pound Sterling
UA Dollar

U 23435-29830 23430434.40 U.720.68/ pra 330 233-138 p« 3*42
Zfta 1033-1835 1833VW341* 6.15«36gro pm 3.72 1035-163Coin A68
tz. 2.1660-2.1700 2.16050.1015 1.17-1.13c pm 830 336-332 pre 6.82
t UK and Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward oramluma and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.
Belgian rata ia (or convertible francs. Financial franc 54.72-5432.

,
•.

.

. -•->

Canadian DoRar
Belgian Frame ZOO

Dutch' Gnfltf
|
Italian Ura (Canada DoRarfBolglan Franc

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates unchanged
UK clearing bank base
intydfng rale 9 per cent ... .

(since October 4 and 5)

Interest rates' were virtaally

unchanged in very quiet trading
in London yesterday. There
appeared to be a marked absence
of any fresh news to reinforce

any trend with the two factors

uppermost in most peoples minds
being Christmas and the possi-

bility of a smell cut in base rates

before then.

Overnight interbank money
opened at per cent and
touched a high of U per cent and
a low of 9 jier cent. Funds were
well bid at the * lower levels

despite the Bank's forecast of a
modest shortage.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £50m, with
factors affecting the market In-

cluding maturing assistance and
a take up of Treasury bills drain-

ing £170m and Exchequer trans-

actions adding flOOna. There was
no assistance given in the morn-
ing and the forecast was then
revised to a fiat position. How-
ever the Bank gave assistance in

the afternoon of £29m, compris-

ing purchases of £12m of eligible
bank bills in band 2 (15-33 days)
at 9 per cent and £17in of eligible

bank bills in band 3" (34-83 days)

at 84& Per cent The Bank wsa
provided a Late round of assist-

'

ance totalling around £25m-
In Frankfurt call money was

again trading between 5J per
cent and 5.6 per cent with
demand for funds accelerated
slightly ahead of today's public

LONDON MONEY RATES

holiday in West Germany. Banks
now appear to be well placed to
meet this month's reserve asset
requirements.
In Brussels the rate on four,

month Belgian Treasury bond®
was left unchanged at 9.65 per
cent following yesterday's
auction. Interest rates had been
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims rate

Fed funds (lunch-tuns)
Treasury bms (13-wrek}
Treasury bills (2S-wssk)

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight raw ............

One inoatb
Three months
SA mondia

FRANCE
Intervention rats ...

Overnight rats

Ora month -
Three month*
Six months

JAPAN
Discount rats
Call (unconditional)

Bill discount (3-month)

SWITZERLAND
Discount rata ...........

—

Overnight raw
On* month
Three 'months

NETHERLANDS
Discount ran 5
Ovsrmflirt rata — SV-S1

!

One month 5V-6
Three months oV®*«
She months - fiVfl**

$ CER7TFICATB OF DEPOSIT

One month 9.433
Three months 9.65*9.55

Six months - 9.733 _
One year 9.9S-10.18

LONG TERM EURO $

Two years ....— 77*s-77*s

Three ya*r* 114*114
Four years 114-12
Five years 12-W*

SDR UNKH3 DEPOSITS
One month 8,i»3ue
Three months 8V9S
Six momhs
One year 9V*4
ECU LINKED DEPOSITS

One month 54-8'*

Three month* 8'«-94

Six month* FrFi
One year #4-94

Eurodollars weakened on the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday des-

pite the much better than

expected US. Ml money supply
figures announced on Monday.
The fall of $2L5bo in Ml, com-
pared with market forecasts is

the region of S50Qm. took the

aggregate figure below the

Federal Reserve's target range,

bat the more widely based M2
and MS figures remain fairly

near to the top end of the range,

and the market also expects this

to be tbe last of the major falls

in ML It is anticipated that

the narrowly defined weekly
figure could rise by at least

S2_5bn at tlus Friday’s announce-

ment and that Ml will continue
on an upward path for the rest

of this year.

LONDON
THHEE-UONTH ElffiODOUAR
Sin points of 109%

Close
9003

Htgb
9051

Low
9020

Pm
90.32 Dec

0954 0952 8980 69 93 March
09.61 8955 89.51 8953 June
0903 8ti29 0803 8954 Sent
88.91 — — Dec

Previous day's opan mt. A42T (9306)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
PSOOOO points Of 100".

Close "High Low Prev

Doc 90.91 9032 80.89 90.92

March 90.65 9037 9031 903*
Juna 80.43 9033 80.38 90.0
Sapt 90.05 9036 8030 90.0S

Dec 8931 — — W-9S
Voiumo 549 (038) „
Previous day's open lux. 5322 (5388)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GAT
C5Q.000 32*mM of 100%

Ck>M High tow Pw
DSC 11A11 110-13 10805 110-17

March 10526 10808 109-12 11030
Jons 108-13 — — W19
Sapt 10830 — — 1«W«
Deo 100*19 — — 106-25
Volume 0.7*3 (4.405)
Previous day's open in*. 3384 (3388)
Basis quote (clean cash pries of 13*%
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent pries of

nsar futures contract 4 to 12 (32nd*).

STERLING £25300 8 psr C
Closa High Law Prev

DSC 138*8 1*848 13842 1.4870
March 13065 13074 1.4665 1.4903

Juns 1.4006 13905 13000 13030
Vohims 239 (488)
Previous day's open lnt. 2-247 (2,162)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125300 t psr PM

Ctosa High Low Prev
DSC 03747 CL374B 03741 03748
March 03783 — — 03782
Jims 03810 — — 03815
Volume 100 (12)
Previous day's open art. 4is (419)

SIMSS FRANCS
SwFr 125,000 S par SwFr

Close High Low Prev
DSC 0.4847 03648 03646 A4644
March 03714 — — 03712
Juno 03779 — — 03777
Volume 6 (7)
Previous day's open ‘art. 129 (130)

JAPANESE YBU
Y133m 5 par Y100

Ctoso High Low Frau
Dm 0.4277 0.4277 0.427? 03Z7S
Match 0.4311 — — 03310
Jim 03348 — —* 0.4345
Volume 11 (41)
Previous day's open inti 160 (151)

This general picture is not
thought likely to encourage the
Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee Into easing its credit

policies at present.
Against this background the

December jstrodollar contract
opened at 9030, fairly near the
day's peak of 90-31. but was then
sold off. end finished near the
low at 90.23, compared with 90-32
en Monday.

Gilts were influenced by simi-
lar factors, opening weak as cash
prices declined, and remaining
depressed on the opening of the
US. bond market, but then rally-

ing back to Friday's levels, and
finishing on a firm note. Decem-
ber delivery began at 210-08. and
after touching a best level of
110-13 closed at 110-11. com-
pared with 110-17.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
a% 8100,000 ares of too?,

Latest High law Prev
Doc 70-29 7103 70-24 7106
March 70-10 70-17 7007 70-20
June 69-26 7000 63-23 7003

Dm — 8904 08-28
March 68-21 68-23 68-28
Juns — 68-14 68-12
Sspt — — —
Doc — — —
March — — —
Juns www
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

CCSTsMARKETREPORT isthe regular,

weekfyvftal information service for

futures traders.

Tty2 issues, free. MIb
7ELEPHOME01-4806841 \\\\1

GGS.TCommodities Ltd. BROKERS

Walssngham House.35 Seething Lane. Lofidon EC3JH 4AH.
Telephone: 01-480 6841.Tdae 888571.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS f

latest Mgh Law PrtV
Dec 91.07 91.11 91.06 91.14
Much 90.67 90.72 90.66 90.76
June 90.36 9031 8053 90 44
Sept 80.10 90.12 90.09 90.16
Dec 89.88 8950 8958 89.94
Match 89.66 89.70 89.65 89.73
June 8935 8937 89.45 8952
Sept 89-30 89-30 89.30 89.41
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companies
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SERVICE S.A.

7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Geneva

Tel: 36.0530 - Telex: 23342
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CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sira pomta of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 90.44 9638 SO 4T 90.FQ
March 8857 0930 B9.9S 90.01
Juna 8956 8959 89.65 09.82
Sspt 83-25 8907 8955 8952
Dee — — — _
Sspt 76.70 76.70 76.70 78,30

ThHESEnTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100*4

In war, in peace l you need his help

Latest High Law Prev
Dee 89.98 90.00 8953 90.01
March 8956 8957 89.63 89.62
June 8952 8924 8950 8958
Sspt 8852 88.95 8851 89.00
Dee 88.66 88.66 88.66 88.73
March 88.42 88.42 88.41 88.48

STBfUNO (IMM) Si per t
' Latest High Lew Prev
Dae 1.4865 1.4875 13836 138»
March 13880 1.4885 13880 1.4870
June 13920 13820 1.488S 1.4800
Sapt — — — 1 4930
Dee
March — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8%
SI00,000 32nds of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 68-23 68-30 88-23 68-31
March 67-29 67-30 67-23 67-31
Juns 68-29 6700 66-29 6702
Sept _ 66-08 6605 66-10
Dec 68-19 65-21 65-18 65-22
March era- — _
June 64-20 64-22 64-19 64-23
Sept — —w 64-12
Dec — — —
June — — — —
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edging firmer recently in

response to tbe Belgian franc's
decline against some of its EMS
partners. However there has
been & small improvement over
the last day or two and the
authorities will be unwilling to

Increase interest rates to defend
the franc unless it is unavoidable.

ECGD Fixed Raw Export Scheme IV. Average rata for interest period October 5 to November 1 1383 (Inclusive)
9J39B per cent.

. Local authorities and Inane* houses seven days' notice, others seven days Axed. Lena-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years m par cent:, tour yaare idV per cent; five years 10V psr cent. 4 Bank bill reus
in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate* for four months' bank bills 8*Va per cent: four months’

trade bills 9°n per cant. _ .

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bit! 9 per cant: two months 8V18*V* per cant and three months
8>*m- per cent: one month bank trills 9 per cent; two months 8*V per cent md three months 8*Va per cant: one
month trade bills -9*Vi oer cent: two month* 9“» par cant and three months

9J* per cent. t .
Finance House Base Here (publiahad by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cant from November 1 1583.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per cant. London Osposlt Rates for sums at seven days’ notice;

5,1
TtoMUly Bills: Avenge tender rates of discount 8.8322 par cant. Certificate* of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposit!

of £100,000 and over held under one month 9H per cent; on e-three months 9b par cant: thrse-six months 9*4 p«r cent:

tx-12 months 10 per nest. Under £100,000 9U* per com from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 par cam.

The rate for all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 par cant.

Fbr some lime now most
people wanting a simple

investment in precious metals

have had liule practical choice

other than gold coins.

. Investment vehicles for

platinum have been strictly

limited. Nav at last there is an
easy way to invest in a precious

metal far rarer than cold. The
new Noble is a British coin,

legal tender in the Isle of Man
and containing 1 ounce of fine

platinum. It may be readily

bought and sold.

VITAL TO INDUSTRY

dZTUnm. The Platinum Noble

Platinums wonh is

underpinned ty its midal
importance to industry Much of

today’s high technology is made
possible by platinum.

One of the biggest users is

the automobile inousuy fur

pollution control converters -

already legally required in ihe

LISA and destined to become
standard car equipment in more

and more countries.

Platinum also plays a vital

part in the production of

fertilizers for agriculture - in

medicine against cancer - in the

petroleum industry for high

octane fuels -and in the

revolutionary fuel cell pioneered

in the LISAS Apollo Space

programme. Platinum's use in

jewellery is well Ijictatt.

RARER THAN GOLD

The total platinum output of

the Wfestcrn World is less than

70 tonnes a year.

TTiis compares with gold

production of some L000 tonnes

a year.

Above ground stocks of

platinum are. unlike other metals,

very limited-, and production m
the West is concentrated in one

small area - Southern Africa

A MOST EXCITING INVESTMENT

years earlier, ft is currently

trading in the range S375-M50
per ounce.The price of rhe

Noble is based on the dollar

price of platinum, in this way it

provides protection against any

weakness in the ffound. In fact.

In the past six years the sterling

price of platinum has justabout

trebled.

MINTED IN BRITAIN.

TRADED INTERNATIONALLY

With foyal Assent the Isle

ofMan Tbeasuty has now re-

introduced in fineplatinum the

Noble, formerly a f4th Century

gold coin.

The Platinum Noble is

minted in Britain and its trading

The Platinum Noble can be

bought and sold either directly

through .'tyriun Metals Limited -

the oldest established platinum

specialists in the World - or

through a number of authorised

distributors in the UK. and
abroad.

Nobles may be purchased

for storage offshore in which
case no VA.T. is payable. Orders

fur buth UK. deliveries, which
are subject to VAT. at the normal

rate, and overseas storage may
be simply made by mail or by
telephone. Credit card and other

payment facilities are avilable.

PRICES

For orders of up to and
including 9 Nobles, a premium
of6%isch3iEednverthe
prevailing price ofplatinum

metal.Where 10 or more Nobles
are ordered, the premium is

reduced to 4%. Please note that

these premiums may change
without notice due to changes in

supply and demand.
Current metal prices and

premiumsmay be obtained by
telephoning .fyiton Metals Ltd

i n 1
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.As with an commodities the I
and how 1 can mves* m Jt.

value of platinum can fall as well
1 X\me

as rise but platinum is the only j

'

precious metal to have ever i
address—

been valued at over si.000 per
[

ounce - in 1980, compared with I

less than 51jO per ounce five
iteij-tiiovk

ffichii drfAfe. and an fiusrawl hnriwp'. suripk send ihe cMipnn Kknon Metals UdT
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New Issue

November, 1983

Thisadvertisementappears

as a matter of record only.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

U.S. $ 100,000,000
11%% U.S. Dollar Bonds of 1983/1993

Deutsche Bank
AkdengefiaUschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
international Limited

Algemene BankNederland N.V. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill Lynch International &Co.
" International, Inc.

Nomura International Limited Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Amro Internationa]
Limited

Julius Baer International
Limited

Benca Nazfonale del Lavoro

Bank Gu tzwiller. Kur,Bungener{Overseas)
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque G6n6ra!e du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque da Neuflizo, Schlumberger, Mallet

Baring Brothers &Co,
Limited

Berliner Bank
AktengeseJfschaft

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Crtfdit Lyonnais

Dai-lchi Kangyo International
Limited

Deutsche Girazentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalhank -
DrasdnerBank
Aktiengesellschaft

Euromobillara S.p-A.

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hessische Landesbank
- Glrozentrala -

iBJ International
Limited

Ktoinwort, Benson
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

McLeod Young Whir International

Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The NMco Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Noiddeutsche Lendssbank
Gironntrale

N.M. Rothschild ASons
Limited

Smith Barney. Harris Upham ACo.
Incorporated

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Irinkaus ABuridierdt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Glrozentrala

Amhold and S. Blelchroeder, Inc.

Baden-WQrttembergisctie Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank ofAmerica International
Limited

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Salomon Brothers International

S.G. Warburg &Co. Ltd.

Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Banca Commerciale Kaliana

Bank fQrGemelnwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank ofTokyo International
Limited

Banque Frangaise du Commerce ExMrfeur

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SJL
Banque Paribas

Bayerisehe Hypotheken- und Wochsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Handels*und Frankfurter Bank

Chemical Bank International
Limited

Compagnie do Banque
at d'lnvestissements, (91

Creditsnstalt-Bankverein

DB Finance {Hong Kong) Ltd.

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbanic

Effectanbarik-Wartnirg
Aktiengesellschaft

European Banking Company
Limited

Antony Gibbs ASons Ltd.

Hamburglache Landesbank
— Gifoxentrale -

Hill Samuel ACo.
Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino

Kredhrtbank SJL Luxembourgeoise

LTCB International
Limited

Merck. HnekACo.

Samuel Montagu ACo.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Sal. Oppanhalm Jr.ACie.

J. Henry SchroderWiggACo.
Limited

SoerAtA GAnArafe

Sumitomo Trust International Ltd.

Wreins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Wbod Gundy Limited

Banque Nationsle de Paris

Banque Populalre Suisse S.A, Luxembourg
Job. Beranberg. GosstorACo.

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
international Limited

Citicorp International Bank
Limited

Credit Commercial de Ranee

Daiwa Europe United
DolbrOckACo.

Dominion SecuritiesAmes
Limited

Enskllda Securities
Skandinaviska En&fcikJe Limited

Hist Chicago
Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der
Asterreichischen Sparkassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Georg HauckASohn Bankiers
KommandStgeseUschaft auf Akfien

E.F. Hutton International Inc.

Kidder. Peabody International
Limited

Landesbank Rhebiland-PMz
— Grattirtrda —
Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

B. Metzler seeL SohnACo.

Morgan Grenfell ACo.
Limited

New Japan Securities Europe
Limited

Nippon fCangyo Kafcumani (Europe)
Limited

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Schrtder. MQnehmeyet HengstACo.

Soctttri GAnArale de Benque S.A.

Swanslea international
Limited

M.M. Wtorburg-Brincfcmann, WirtzACo.

Yamaichi fntemationa! (Europe)
Limited
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THfiPHONE 0I-6W-6T96

Could this
be YOU

- remembering the merriment

ofChristmas morning?
. . .ihc'oohs’ and 'ahs' ofstocking time. ..dKcrockmsadcsrob...

the mouthwatering smells from the kitchen?

Little did she know how inflation would destroy her pensionand her
hard-won savings. Haw basic standards ofdignity and comfort, known
since childhood, would suddenly be our ofroach. How bereavement

would leave her with link more than memories.
Such are the gentle men and women theDGAA tries especially tobdp —
peopk faced only with deprivation and loneliness at the very timewhen
they most need help and friendship. Help to stay in their own homes for

as long as possible and. later perhaps, to be cared for in Residential tad
Nursing Homes where they can grow old with dignity.

Devoid ofany State aid. we depend entirelyon private donations,
covenants and legacies from caring, sharing people like you, to continue

our very special serviceand to maintain our thirteen Homes. Please help.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded IS97. Patron H-M. Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother
Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Hence, Vicarage Gate, London W84AQ.Tei: 01-2299341

HELPTHEMGROW OLDWITH DIGNITY
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

U.S. bonds

puzzle for

European

dealers
By Maty Aim Sieghart In London

EUROBOND dealers in London
were taken aback yesterday by the

reaction of the New York bond mar-
ket to Monday’s U.S. money supply

figures. These showed a S2.5bn fall

in Ml - much better than expected
- yet the market did not improve.

As a result, the Eurodollar bond
market drifted slightly downwards
in a day of quiet trading and virtual-

ly no retail interest

Nevertheless, SBC International

announced that its two most recent

issues - for ITT and British Colum-
bia - would be increased. The ITT
issue has been raised from 8100m to

SI25m and the BC issue from
CSlOOm to CSI25m. This makes the

British Columbia the largest in

the Canadian dollar market’s histo-

ry-

Yesterday saw the launch of a
DM 300m deal for the World Bank,

widely considered to be a test of the

markets ability to absorb new is-

sues, given the high volume of the

new calendar. The 10-year bond has

an 8 per cent coupon at a price of

99Vi and is led by Deutsche Bank. It

was extremely well-received, trad-

ing at a tiny % point discount,which
encouraged dealers who had been

worried about the impending flood

of new issues.

Markets in both Switzerland and
Germany were quiet, with juices

dosing unchanged.

Nihon Radiator, the car compo-
nent manufacturer, is raising SwFr
30m through a five-year convertible

private placement with an indicated

coupon of 3% per cent Credit Suisse

will be pricing the deal next Tues-

day.

Meanwhile, Minolta is expected

to launch a SwFr 100m convertible

private placement through UBS to-

day.

G. J. Coles, Australia’s largest re-

tailer, made its debut in the Euro-

markets yesterday with an AS35m,
five-year bond carrying a 13% per

cent coupon at par.. Orion Royal
Rank is leading the deal with Gold-

man Sachs.

Spain is expected to tap the Sam-
urai market for YISbn today
through a 10 year bond yielding just

over 3 per cent Daiwa Securities

wfll be the lead-manager.

The World Bank also showed its

popularity in the Euroyen market
yesterday by pricing its Y20bn, 10

year bond at 99%, rather than the
indicated 99%. Hie coupon remains
at per cent to yield 7.643 per
cent. Yamaichi Securities is leading
the deal.
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Less flexibility

on latest

Korean loan
ByAm Charters In Seoul

THE KOREA Development Bank
signed a 8500m syndicated loan in

Hong Kong yesterday at slightly

more expensive terms but with less

lender flexibility than in borrow-
ings earlier this year.

The loan was split in two
tranches, 8300m and 8200m but, un-
like the Korea Exchange Bank syn-
dication in the spring, lenders were
not given a pricing option.

The $300m tranche was priced at
0.75 per cent over the London inter-

bank offered rate for the first six

years and 0.875 per cent for the re-

maining two years of the loan.

The S20Qm tranche was arranged
at 02 per cent over the U.S. prime
rate for the full eight years. Acting
as agents for the syndication are
the Industrial Bank of Japan and
Morgan Guaranty Bank of New
York.

A total of 53 banks participated in

the syndication with a heavy rep-

resentation from Japanese banks.
Among ttie 11 coordinators were
Chase Manhattan Bank Asia, Mor-
gan Guaranty, Chemical Bank,
Bank of Tokyo and Midland Bank.
The Korea Development Bank,

which traditionally approaches in-

ternational capital markets at this

time of year, has returned to nor-

mal vohime for its loan. Last year,
because of nervousness in interna-

tional capital markets, the bank
raised only 8300m.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate «comIaiyinariirtejnsbL>tt

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond priceswfakfa ispublishedawntity.u*
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SAMUELMONTAGU&CO. (HOLDINGS) UMTTED

£35,000,000
MediumTerm Loan

Arrangedby

Samuel Montagu&Co. Limited

Provided by

-
* Bank ofMontreal

Australia and NewZealand Banking Group Limited. ,

Bank ofChina, London

Banque Paribas (London)

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited - --

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Umited

Agent Bank
' ’"t ' -

4

Bank of Montreal
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